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Mono palette switcher
3D landscape designer

REVIEWS
Tempus 2 text editor,
That's Write word

processor, Neodesk

Gem replacement,
Calamus DTP

GAMES
Xenon 2, Weird Dreams,
Gemini Wing, Leonardo,
Dominator, Bloodwych,
New Zealand Story,
Blood Money, Sf
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Budgeting with
Kuma's K-Spread 2
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Battle with the evil
Thraxx invaders

Msof^k -----

Try a fast-paced
version of chess

Print your own
custom rebuses
October 1989

Switch on with the disc
in the drive then double
click on README.PRG.

3D drawing with
Landscape Creator
Plus many more
utility programs

Full instructions are in the October issue of Atari ST User.
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HiSoft C
interpreter
Learn to program C the easy way
These days you'd have to bury your head in the sand to avoid hearing about THEprogramming
language - "C". Unfortunately, the advantages which make C such a good language forprogram
production - being compiled, with a complex and versatile range of facilities, also make it difficult to
learn. Far more difficult than traditional languages like BASIC.
Now you can learn C the easy way, using the HiSoft C interpreter. Because HiSoft C is an
interpreter, not a fussy compiler, it lets you develop, debug and test programs quickly and easily in a
simple, easy-to-use environment.

The HiSoft C interpreter takes a lot of the usual
tedium out of the C development process. Just
click on a menu item and your program runs

Powerful debugging facilities, including: Trace
mode, variable dump, memory dump, pointer
tests, exception trapping, stack display etc.

straight away. No need for the usual compiler
development cycle of edit, compile, link, run,
crash, load, edit, compile, etc....
Not only is this great for beginners, but sea
soned C programmers will also find the ultrafast development environment a great relief.
You can write your program with the interpreter
and then compile it with almost any standard
compiler to produce a finished commercial
program. Here are some of the highlights of this
exciting new package:
•

Built-in help for quick and easy reference
Programs can be linked with assembly lan
guage and compiled C program modules

Comprehensive and helpful error messages
Useful in-built disk utilities, allowing you to for
mat, copy, delete and rename files from within
the editor

Complete, 340 page manual, fully indexed.
Spiral-bound for easy reference

HiSoft C is interpreted- not compiled - which

makes development much easier. Com
pleted programs can then be compiled us
ing another package such as Lattice C

Full, friendly technical support from HiSoft
Compatible with any Atari ST, colour or mono
chrome screen

•

Integrated with a full-featured GEM-based

editor (but not quite as good as Tempus 2!)

Moduli l I a:\E-H-PLESAEaEHS.C i
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•

Edit up to 8 files at once

•

Full power of the C language

lilt

Over 460 library functions including the stan

Int
Ml

Ml

•

dard UNIX and draft ANSI libraries

•

Toolbox for easier GEM programming

•

Tutorials for the C language & GEM toolbox

•

Full source code for GEM libraries supplied
as part of the package

W event variables I*/

int event-type;

i* type if event*/

Using HiSoft C to debug your program

ORDER FORM
Name

Yes, please rush me a copy of the HiSoft C
Interpreter for my Atari ST at £49.95 inc.

would like to pay by:
Cheque/Postal Order

Access/Visa

High Quality Software

Access/Visa
Card N"

Signature

Send or phone your order to: HiSoft, The Old School, Greenfield, Bedford, MK45 5DE. Tel: (0525) 718181

REGULARS

PROGRAMS
Scrapbook

News
All the latest stories and events from

the ever-expanding world of the
Atari ST. Plus the latest Gallup chart.

Vol. 4 No. 8

Writing a desk accessory in machine
code is easy, as Sam Cherian shows.

93
Landscape designer

October 1989

DTP

Generate continents, volcanic islands

Our desktop publishing tutorial con
tinues this month with page layout.

and rocky peaks drawn in superb 3D
with this fascinating utility program.

26

104

Managing Editor
Derek Meakin

Features Editor
Roland Waddilove
Production Editor

Palette switcher

Adventures

Peter Glover

Rejuvenate your tired eyes with this
handy monochrome palette flipper
that's available at the press of a key.

News Editor
Don Lewis

104

Advertisement Manager
John Snowden
Advertisement Sales
Gail Blincow

Andrea Fawkes

REVIEWS

Reviews coordinator
Pam Tumbull

Promotions Editor

Wordfinder

Christopher Payne

Tel:

Telex:
Telecom Gold:
Prestel Mailbox:

This handy utility will help you to
solve anagrams and crosswords.

68

23

0625 878888 (All depts)
0625 859555 (Advertising
051-357 2961 (Subs)
9312188888 DB
72:MAG001

Arcade Corner

Games software

614568383.

Published by:
Database Publications Ltd,
Europa House, Adlington Park,
Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Ao C

Pendragon lends a helping hand for
fantasy fans with a whole host of hints.

Taking on the role of a God isn't easy,
so here are some guidlines and
passwords to help you with Populous.

61

33.706 July-December 1

Xenon 2, Blood Money, Bloodwych,
New Zealand Story, Weird Dreams,
Dominator, Space Quest III, Gemini
Wing, Star Breaker and many more.

36

ISSN 0952-3006

Writing for Atari ST User: Articles and programs
relating to the Atari ST are welcome. Articles
should preferably be typed or computer-printed
using double spacing. Unsolicited manuscripts,
discs etc, should be accompanied by a self
addressed stamped envelope, otherwise their
return cannot be guaranteed. Unless agreed oth
erwise, material is accepted on an all rights basis.

© 1989 Database Publications Ltd. No material
may be reproduced in whole or in part without
written permission. While every care is taken, the
publishers cannot be held legally responsible for
any errors in articles or listings

Midi

Calamus
Ian Waugh reports on the latest news
and reviews from the world of ST
music and includes a test of Studio 24.

Neodesk

expressed.

430422.

Database Publications is

a division of Europress Ltd
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Atari ST User is an independent publication Atari
Corp (UK) are not responsible for any of the arf;cles they contain or for any of the opinions
News trade distribution: Europress Sates & Dis
tribution Limited, Unit 1, Burgess Road, Ivyhouse
Lane, Hastings, East Sussex TN35 4NR Tel: 0424

This expensive, but full featured,
desktop publishing package tested.

Mailbag
Bored

with

Gem?

Neodesk,

a

A selection of lively letters you have
sent us over the past few weeks.

replacement desktop, is given a thor
ough workout and comes up trumps,

116

11

CONTENTS
Tempus 2

Xenon 2

This high speed Gem-based text
has been substantially
upgraded. We try out its features.

Xenon 2 is billed as the hottest

editor

arcade game released this year, We
find out what it's really like to play.

90
That's Write

A new word processor that's taking
Europe by storm crosses the Channel
and is tried by Roland Waddilove.

110
FEATURES
Which printer?

Curriculum Video

Soft news
Pam Turnbull takes a tour around

some top software houses and
reports on their latest projects.

Choosing the right printer is easy
using our comprehensive survey of this
rapidly expanding add-on market.

We reveal how the ST is being used

96

106

18

to create impressive educational
videos for school GCSE projects.

Competition
Fastype

Hardware

Two new input/output interfaces are
thoroughly tested by Kenn Garroch.

Win a Supra 30Mb hard disc drive,
Talespm adventure creator or a disc
wallet in this easy-to-enter contest.

A new typing tutor that aims to

56

103

121

improve your keyboard technique.

SIDE

K-Spread 2

1

Here's your chance to try a

Azarian
Defend the galaxy in your

spreadsheet - a powerful
business tool with which you

space fighter by destroying
the invading Thraxx space

can make financial forecasts
and calculations.

craft in this addictive space
shoot-'em-up.

Mouse Ka
Design your own mouse
pointer with this powerful
desk accessory.

Word Counter

Killer Chess
Put new life into an age old
pastime with high speed
play.
Rebus Writer
This superb educational pro
gram to print rebuses - sym
bols representing words.

A useful utility to count the
number of words in all your
word processor files,
Ascii Converter

Strip out control codes and
styles from your documents.
Contents

Keep track of what's on your
floppy discs with this utility.
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Visit The Greatest Christmas

Computer show on Earth!

)r three exciting days in
November, Computer Shopper will
turn Alexandra Palace into the

The

world's greatest computer show.

Computer Shopper

Everything you need for business

Show

and leisure computing will be

Alexandra Palace, London

available under one roof - with

10am-6pm

experts to help you make the right

Friday, November 24

10am-6pm Saturday, November 25

choice!

10am-4pm Sunday, November 26

The Computer Shopper Show is your
chance to meet the dealers with the

bargains, the manufacturers with thei
latest machines - and to take away

the things you buy on the day!
Auctions, demonstrations,

competitions . . . everything that \you've ever wanted from an
exhibition will be happening at the
Computer Shopper Show - the only
show for the direct buyer and the
ultimate computer shopping
experience!

SAVE £££s WHEN YOU BUY
YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE!
Yes! Please send me my tickets for theComputer Shopper Show!

And, with Computer Shopper you

know you'll save money!

Q
Q

Under 16s tickets at £2 (Save £ I!)
Family tickets - admits up to 2 adults

your computer bargains on the
day!
* Excellent public transport network
with courtesy coach link to the

TOTAL -

Iwould like to pay by• Cheque made payable to Database Exhibitions Ltd
G Credit card • Access Q Visa
Expiry Date

local British Rail station.

Nn I I I I I I I I I I LU
Name

£££s! Simply complete and return

Address .

the coupon with your payment or
telephone the Credit Card Hotline on
051-357 2961 to place your order.

* Special show features and
entertainment to make your
shopping experience fun!
* Special discount tickets for under
16s and family groups.

Signed

Postcode.

Please returnyourcompleted orderform to The Computer Shopper Show Ticket Office, Database Exhibitions Ltd,
PO Box2, Ellesmere Port,South Wirral L65 3EA.

Prestel or Microlink

Toplace your order by Prestel, Key +89, then 614568383. Microlink users
should key MAG 001. Please quote your creditcard number and
yourfull nameandaddress whenyouplace yourorder.

A764

TELEPHONE HOTLINE

Place your ordersfor tickets by calling
051-357

more!

of cars - ideal for taking away

Adult tickets at £3 (Save £ I!)

Why not start right here! By ordering
your tickets in advance you will save

BBC Micro Show and much, much

* On-site car parking for hundreds

i

•

and 2 children - £9 (Save £5!)

Over 250 stands serving every
major make and model -the
ultimate computer hypermarket,
packed with pre-Christmas
bargains and offers.
Incorporates the Amstrad
Computer Show, the Atari
Computer Show, the Electron &

2961

Sponsored by ^M^J^l
Organised by DATABASE
YEXHIBITIONS

NEWS
Big screen success
reflects in games
HIGH rollers in the computer games
gamble have discovered a pot of gold
which promises to keep those big screen
titles to the fore on computer screens. An
increasing number of popular films are
being converted into games. For the
powerful few who can afford to play in
this league, it's a high risk business but
the potential returns are also huge.
Bidding for licences often starts when
the film is only at script stage. If the movie
turns out to be a dog, the computer game
will often be consigned to the kennel,
which is no fun when bids are in the

£50,000 bracket.
There is a nucleus of software houses

who are now experts at the licensing

game. They reap the benefits of film'
promotion, have the added spin-offs of
video versions and usually cover their
backs by opting for firm film favourites.
Biggest licensee of film titles in the
world is Ocean (061-832 6633) with an
impressive list of credits which includes
Top Gun, Short Circuit, Cobra and two
Rambo titles. Robocop from Orion Pic
tures has been Ocean's biggest hit to
date, with seven months at the top of the
charts. It gained its success more from
the Virgin video than from the original
film.

"We bought the licence to Robocop at
the script stage, so it was quite a gamble,
but it has turned into a phenomenal
success", said Ocean's Garry Bracey.

SOFTWARE
HOTLINE

Live and Let Die, The Living Daylights

STEEL, Slayer and Onslaught are the
latest trio of games from Hewson (0235
832939). Robots have gone rogue on
the spaceship Steel. The player has to
board the ship and deactivate the
system by collecting cartridges and
placing them in the relevant slots in a

and Licence to Kill.

hidden room.

back on the computer screens in
September.
James Bond has become the province

of Domark (01-780 2222) which has now
produced four 007 titles, View to a Kill,

"When bidding for titles you have to put

In Slayer, the player deals in death.

up a lot of money at a very early stage",
said Clare Edgeley. "You just have to
hope that you have licensed the right film.
It turns out to be a blockbuster you have a

The aim is to annihilate eveything that

real winner, but there is also the risk of

big losses.
"Games from over 18 films can also

enjoy a second lease of life. They sell
when the original film comes out but six
months later when the video is released

and the under-18s see it, sales can go up
again".
Buying a good title must be backed up
by good game development which forges
links between software houses and the

film companies.
Activision (0734 311666) has developed
this kind of relationship with 20th Century
Fox, having produced games from
Predator and Aliens. Other Activision

Hewson's Steel

moves while avoiding photon lasers,
rocket missiles, explosive pods and
spaceship squadrons.
Onslaught is a role-playing adven
ture with four arcade sequences. The

player is a Fanatic, a solitary warrior
whose goal is to get rid ofbloodthirsty

games have included Back to the Future
and Howard the Duck.

Its

not

surprising

to

learn

that

Ghostbusters has been the ace of the

Activision pack. The company has now
pounced on the licence to Ghostbusters 2
and is also to produce a game of the

Next in line for Ocean is not such a

Turn to Page 10 •

gamble. The ever popular Batman will be

Add-ons price comes down
THERE is good news for ST owners who

£6 postage.

are thinking of buying themselves a disc
drive or a printer. Two companies have

Qume (0635 523200) has reduced the
prices of its two leading daisywheel prin
ters, the Sprint 11/55 and 11/90. The 11/55
has dropped from £1,366 to £850 and the

recently announced price cuts.
Simon Cobb of Siren Software (061-228
1831) has decided to pass on some of his
success to his customers. Increased sales

of Siren's disc drives for the Atari ST has

reduced buy-in costs and this has been
reflected in £10 cuts on the retail prices of
three products.
Siren's external floppy 3.5m drive now
costs £74.99 with £2.50 postage and pack
ing, the internal double sided drive
upgrade costs £69.99 with £2 postage and
20Mb hard disc weighs in at £349.99 plus

Slayer

troops in the land of Gargore.
Slayer is released in September and
Steel in October, both at £19.99.
Aimed at a November launch,

Onslaught will cost £24.99.

11/90 has been reduced from £1,674 to
£1,593.

Distribution sales manager for Qume
Peter Smith explained: "Much has been
said about the death of the daisywheel
printer, but we still sell plenty of these
two models. There are a number of appli
cations where users demand letter cfua-

lity impact printers and the Sprint 11
range now offers a very cost effective
solution".
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16 BIT CENTRE
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE

r;

PHILIPS 8833

I
I

I

j
ATARI POWERPACK

STEREO MONITOR

1 f 20 Games, Music Maker,

Including Lead

I I Basic, Organise, Joystick
ONLY£339.o6

ONLY £219.00

n

I i

STAR LC-10 MONO

I

Inc. Lead and Ribbon

PRINTER

ONLY £159,00

J

NEW LOW
PRICKS ,

PRINTERS

i

Star LC-10 Colour
Star LC-24/10
Citizen 120D
NEC P2200

£199 00 I
£299.00 I
£139.00 I
£299.00

Epson LQ-500

£299.00

I

r
I
I
I
I

All printers
•^mi
printers supplied with 1.8m lead worth £7.99 j

ST Replay 4

£69.00

GFA Basic V3
Timeworks DTP
Microsoft Write
Devpac V2
F16 Combat Pilot

£59.00
£99.00
£60.00
£48.00
£15.00

JOYSTICKS

n
Cheetah 125+

Cheetah starprobe
Quickshot II Turbo

Konix Navigator
F5 Fantastick

r
I

~l

Atari 1040
Atari 520
SM124 Mono Monitor
Philips AV7300 TV Tuner
Cumana 3.5 inch Disk Drive

£419.00
£269.00
£119.00 I
£69.00
I
£99.00

Please phone for other hardware prices

SOFTWARE

r"

L

HARDWARE

Crystal

n

~l

Quantum Paint

!!£16.45

First Word Plus
Data Manager Pro
Easy draw 2
Spectrum 512
CyberStudio

U

BLANK DISKS

r

£5.99

£59.00
£59.00
£49.00
£49.00
£79.00

~1

3M DS/DD box of 10

£12.95

£14.95 I I Sony DS/DD box of 10

£12.95

£9.95

I I Kodak DS/DD box of 10
£12.99
I I Unbranded DS/DD 10
£5.00
Unbranded DS/DD 50
£10.95 I I Unbranded DS/DD 100

£12.95
£9.45
£45.00
£79.00 ,

U L_

A AAJKJl;.: J^A^KS:!i!i:

Atari Superpack inc. 21 games, ST organise, joystick

I Atari 1040 Business pack inc. VIP pro, microsoft write
| Atari52a+ SM124 mono monitor

NEW

"I

£339.00 I

£439.00 |
£379^00 I

• All Ataris are supplied with mouse, Manuals, Leads and 1 Meg disk drive

'"•CREDIT TERMS NOW AVAILABLE: EG. ATARI 1040 - Deposit £41.90,
^^l^S/Monthfor 24Months at 36.4%

16 BIT CENTRE
Unit 17, Lancashire Fittings Science Village
CALLERS
WELCOME
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Claro Road, Harrogate HG1 4AF I
Tel (0423) 531822/526322

OPEN
MONDAY TO
SATURDAY
9AM TILL

6PM

news!
Atari springs Unix
surprise — the TT
ATARI chose a show in Dusseldorf, West

Germany, for the launch of its two new
computers.

The Stacy, now being shipped to this
country and priced at £799, was first
announced a year ago, but the Atari TT
came as complete surprise.
The TT runs Unix V3 and is targeted at
Unix users on a tight budget. Featuring a

fast 16MHz 68030 processor, a 68881
maths co-processor, 4Mb of ram and a
variety of video modes including 640 by
480 pixel colour and 1280 by 960 pixel
monochrome screen modes, it offers a lot
of processing power.
Atari has yet to announce a price, but is

expected to be around £1,200. Shipping
was due to start early September.

SOFTWARE
HOTLINE
CIGARETTE ends apparently cause
programmers less problems than
Samurai warriors. These hitches have

provided developers at Electronic
Arts (0753 49442) with what they say is
the best landscape for Populous.
The Samurai landscape was to have
been the fifth setting for Populous: The
Promise Lands, but development
problems have led to it being
replaced by The Bit Plains. This is a
computer programmer's world with
printer paper as the land, various
computers as settlements plus ciga
rette stubs and pencils as landscape
features. The data disc is due out in

September and will cost £9.99.
•

•

*

A SERIES ofbaffling murders linked to
an African mummy forms the basis of
Mystery of the Mummy, the latest
adventure game from Dusseldorf
based Rainbow Arts (010 49 211
596764). Now available in the UK, it is

THE SHAPE OF JOY TO COME
WIZMASTER is the first of a number of innovative new joysticks promised
by Spectravideo (0273 561306). "The idea that a joystick is just a joystick no
longer holds good", said Spectravideo boss Ashwin Patel. "The user now
demands a much wider range of choice. We intend to meet this more

sophisticted demand with innovative new designs, and the QS-118 Wizmaster is the first of many".
The Wizmaster includes three different control mechanisms, push button
finger and thumb control or two different sized levers, two fire buttons,
auto-fire switch and a computer system select button. The Atari ST version
costs £11.95.

Stereo editor

upgraded
CLAIMED to be the first universal stereo

waveform editor for the Atari ST,
GenWave/16 is the latest update for
Interval Music Systems' popular GenWave editor. It is distributed in the UK by
Hybrid Arts (01-883 1335) and features

new digital processing functions
previously unavailable on the ST.
Time domain editing functions include
visual looping, waveform drawing, mouse

drawn digital enveloping and stereo pan
ning, waveform replication, gain nor
malization, phase inversion, reverse
mixing, cut and paste and five different
crossfade loop algorithms.
Frequency domain editing includes
digital equalization, hi-order sample rate
conversion and pitch drawing.
GenWave/16 costs £299.95.

More go shopping
MANY well-known names in the Atari

world have pledged their support for the
new Computer Shopper Show to be held

an adventure action game which also
tests the detective skills of the player.

Menu controlled, the game has
more than 60 different graphics which
were originally drawn in charcoal then
digitised to produce a sepia effect.
The ST version costs £19.99.
•

•

•

at Alexandra Palace from November 24 to

THE legend of William Tell is worlds

26. They include Silica Shop, HiSoft,

away torn drug busting on the New
York subway but these are the

Tynesoft, Arnor, Evesham Micros and
Equinox Business Systems.

scenarios for the two latest releases-

Along with other principal players in
the Atari market, they will make up the
Wonderful World of Atari, a major section
of the show which is expected to attract
30,000 visitors on the run up to Christmas.

from Screen 7 (0977 795544).

Mars cop arrested

ongoing feud with Gessler.
Fallen Angel is a scrolling arcade
action game spread across four major
city rail networks. The eponymous
hero pursues drug pushers through
London's Underground, the Paris
Metro and New York subway systems.

PROGRESS on Mars Cop has been arres
ted by the flight of its programmer from
Arcana (0272 297162).
"The man who was working on it felt he
did not want to stay", said Arcana boss
Max Taylor. "We have now got someone
else working on the game and hope to
have it ready by the end of the year".

Crossbow is Screen 7's most ambi
tious release so far. It's fast arcade

action is mixed with strategy and
unusual graphics as the player helps
Tell seek his kidnapped son and in his

ST versions of these titles cost
£19.99.
October 1989 Atari ST User 9

NEWS
Play a parrot
AFTER confusing but successful negoti
ations with the Monty Python team, Virgin
Mastertronic (01-727 8070) has secured
the licence to develop the Monty Python
computer game. Design work is
expected to take the rest of this year and
release is aimed for the first quarter of
1990.

The timing is good. Production will
coincide with The Best of Monty Python
which will be shown on British TV later

this year as a tribute to the Monty Python
team to mark the 20th aniversary of the
cult programme.
With development by Core Design, it
is promised the game will be true to the
zany Python humour complete with the
Ministry of Silly Walks and the dead
parrot sketch.

UltraScript

Here comes the bride

DTP driver
AN UltraScript driver is the most out
standing feature of Fleet Street 3, due

imminently from Mirrorsoft (01-928 1454).
Product development manager Jon
Norlidge said: "Fleet Street now supports
UltraScript directly, cutting out the need
to save to disc. To call up UltraScript all
that you need to do is type Print, In addi
tion to running an Atari laser printer, it
will also produce very impressive results
on a dot matrix machine". This latest ver

sion is being billed as an extensive
improvement on previous packages.
Prices have not been fixed.

—to an ST wedding
GREATER love hath no man for his ST

than Anthony Brown of Blyth, Northum
berland. When he wed fiancee Lyn
Robson, his favourite machine played a
promiment role in the marriage.

Bringing hi-tech to the altar, Anthony
teamed up his ST with an MT32 and Pro
24 synthesiser to produce the musical
score and provide accompaniment for an

eight piece choir which sang during the
signing of the register.
The performance was the culmination
of a lot of work by the bridegroom. "I
chose Amy Grant's Emmanuel and Break
Into Songs of Joy by the Maranatha

From Page 7
Bruce Willis hit, Die Hard.

Singers. I must have listened to them

"Ghostbuster 2 should be out the first

week in December and we are looking
forward to it being as successful as its
predecessor", said Activision's Amanda
Barry. "Competition for licences has
increased over the years as more people

about 14 million times, going through
them note by note", he said. "I wanted to
ensure that my arrangements were just as
loud and raunchy as the original
recordings.
"The choir sang to accompaniment

played on the MT32 with eight
synthesisers and drum sound via a Pro 24
sequencer.

"They sang from music parts that were
originally played into the Pro 24 and then
ported across via Midi cable into another
ST which was running C Lab's NotatorCreator program. This allowed me to edit

the individual parts, add lyrics and then
print out superb quality music sheets for

the soprano, alto, tenor and bass parts
using an Atari laser printer".
Anthony was supported in his plans by
bride Lyn, but admits: "I don't think she

had a choice really".
It was the first time that computer
music had been played for a wedding at
Carmel Church, Morpeth, although
Anthony and other members of the con
gregation have used it for festive produc
tions at their own Crossroads Church,
Ashmgton.

have become aware that this can be a

successful thing to do".
US

Gold

has

latched

on

to

the

popularity of that man with the hat and
whip, Indiana Jones. It has already
produced Indiana Jones and the Temple
of Doom and has now secured the licence
to The Last Crusade from Lucasfilm. It is

due out in September.

Another coup for US Gold has been the
licence to Michael Jackson's Moonwalker. This was sub-licenced from Key
punch Software in America who had
secured the original licence from Warner
Brothers.

It's a growing market and games
players can look forward to reaping the
benefits for many years to come.
10 Atari ST User October 1989

UK Email services extended
FOLLOWING the recent decision to switch the MicroLink electronic mail

service from Telecom Gold to Istel, it has been revealed that the 10,000
subscribers will soon have access to the widest range of electronic mail
services in Britain.

New plans include easy access to more than 1,000 global databases,

international teleconferencing and teleshopping. They also offer Istel's
higher speed 2400 baud rate with MNP error correction and the support of
X-Modem, Y-Modem and Kermit.
Subscribers will continue to be able to communicate with Telecom Gold

and other international Dialcom systems, and MicroLink chairman Derek
Meakin has promised that the service will continue to undercut Telecom

Gold prices. An independent source has computed that on average MicroLink services undercut those of Telecom Gold by 17 per cent.

BYTEBACK

DELIVERY
SERVICE

w

.. and the keenest prices

Ring us now! 0636-79097 we're programmed to help
NUMBER ONE FOR ATARI ST USERS - FIRST CLASS SERVICE BY FIRST CLASS POST
GAMES

ONLY! •

ADVENTURE

Aarghl
Airborne Ranger.
Archipelagos

.13.90

Alternate Reality

.19.90

BAAL

.13.90

Balance o( Power 1990 .
Bards Tale
Black Cauldron
Demons Winter

Balance of Power 1990
Barbarian II
Batman
Battle Chess

.16.90

16.90
.13.90
.13.90
.18.90

Ballistix

.13.90

Bio Challenge
Blood Money
Bloodwych

.13.90
.16.90

Leisure Suit Larry

.13.90
.16.90
...8.90
.19.90
.19.90
.16.90
...8.90
.15.90
.16.90
.19.90
.19.90
.13.90
.16.90

Manhunter New York ....
Police Quest II

.22.90
.19.90
.19.90

Dungeon Master
Dungeon Master Editor.
Chaos Strikes Back
Joan of Arc

Kings Quest 4
Kristal

Lancelot

LeisureSuit Larry 2

Custodian

.16.90
.16.90
.16.90
.18.90
.13.90
..13.90
..13.90

Dark Side

..16.90

Dominator

..16.90
..13.90
..16.90
..16.90
..16.90

Space Quest 3

Colossus Chess X

Chariots ol Wrath
Chessmaster 2000 ...

Chuckie Egg
Chuckle Egg 2

Dragon Ninja
Elite
Falcon

Falcon Mission Disk .

Flight Simulator II

29.90

Jet

29.90

' Western Europe scenery
' Scenery disk 9
• Scenery 7 or 11

13.90
10.90
13.90

Forgotten Worlds
F16 Combat Pilot
Federation of Free Traders .

Football Manager 2

' Football Mgr.2 Expansion .
F19 Stealth Fighter
Grand Monster Slam

Gunship
High Steel
Hollywood Poker Pro
Hostages

.16.90
.16.90
.19.90
.13.90
...9.90
.19.90
.13.90
.16.90
.13.90
.13.90

ONLY! •

Populous
President Is Missing

Red Lightning
Rocket Ranger
ST Adventure Creator .
Times of Lore

..18.90
.16.90
..22.90

19.90
.22.90
.26.90

.19.90

Universal Military Simulator.

.16.90

' scenario 1: US Civil War ...
* scenario 2: Vietnam

...9.50
...9.50

Wargame Construction Set.
War In Middle Earth
Zak McKracken & Invaders .

LANGUAGES

.19.90
.13.90
.19.90

ONLY!
39.90

Hisoft Bask:

Devpac ST (2)
Hisoft WERCS

Hisoft WERCS Plus.
Saved
Nevada Cobol

GFA Basic (3)

63.90
.44.90
.22.50
.37.90
.13.90

.39.90

49.90

International Karate Plus

.16.90
.13.90

GST Macro Assembler.

.16.90

Kenny Dakjlish

GST C Compiler

.16.90

.13.90

Atari Basic (NEW)

...9.90

Kick Off

Live and Let Die

.13.90
.16.90
.19.90
.13.90

Lombard RAC Rally

.16.90

Marble Madness

...8.90

Microprose Soccer

.16.90
.16.90
.16.90
...8.90

Kult

Last Ninja 2

Millennium 2.2

New Zealand Story
Outrun
Phobia

Powerdrome
Red Heat

RickDangerous
Robocop

Running Man
RVF Honda
Scrabble Deluxe
Silkworm

.13.90

.18.90

.14.90

19.90 |
.13.90
.16.90

.16.90

EDUCATIONAL
AB Zoo (3-6)
Algebra 1 (11+)
Fun School 2 (under 6).
Fun School 2 6 to 8) ....
Fun School 2 (over 8) ...

ART & MUSIC

.69.90
..37.50

Scan Art/Draw Art Pack

Sleeping Gods Lie

.19.90

Flair Paint

Skweek

.16.90

Spherical
Star Wars Trilogy

.19.90

Steve Davis Snooker.

.13.90

Teenage Queen

.13.90

Thunderbirds

.16.90
.16.90
.16.90
...5.90

Tom and Jerry
Total Eclipse
Trivia Trove

Verminator
Vindicator
WEC Le mans

World Class Leaderboard .
Weird Dreams

Xybots
Zany Golf.

16.90
.13.90
.13.90
...8.90
.13.90
.16.90
.18.90

ONLY!

Easy Draw 2 (Supercharged).
Easy Tools

Degas Elite
CAD 3D (1)

.16.90

.13.90
.13.90
.13.90

Scan Art
Draw Art Professional

.13.90

.13.90

ONLY!
11.90
11.90

GST Fractal Generator..
Music Construction Set .

ST Replay (4)

.29.90

..29.90

52.50
.18.90
.16.90
..24.50
.16.90
....8.90

BLANK DISKS

CyberStudio
Supplementarypackages
Cyber Paint (2)
Genesis

1MB D/S Disk Drive

ONLY!
. 59.90
.49.90

.55.90

.41.90
..19.90

Human Forms
3D Developers

..19.90
..19.90
..55.90
..19.90
..19.90

VideoTitling Designs

3D Fonts 2

89.00

199.00

Star LC10 Printer (Colour)

229.00

Star LC10 Black Ribbon

3.90

Pro Music System Keyboard

69.90
ONLY!

UTILITIES

Data Manager
Data Manager Professional

29.90
52.50

SwiftCalc
Word Writer

29.90
39.90

| Home Accounts

.19.90

Joystick Mouse extension
Joystick lead (3 metresi)
W(Z Card controller

4.90
4.90
3.90

Challenger

6.90

Cheetah 125
Quickshot II
Quickshot II TURBO
Cobra

Pretext (4)

7.90
7.90
11.90
12-90

Navigator
Competition Pro 5000
Comp. Pro Extra (Clear)

12.90
14.90
15.90

Arcade

16.90

PUBLIC DOMAIN
1 = £2.50

3 a E6.80

10 = £19.90

The following Is just a small
selection from our large
Public Domain Library

1B.90 |

ASKFORALISTI

69.90

First Word Plus (3.1)

59.90

Mavis Beacon Typing Tutor
Mini Office Spreadsheet

19.90
16.90

BG.01 Game*; Monopoly, Chess,

Backgammon, American Football etc

Mini Office Communications

16.90

MiniOffice Graphics
Ruby View (Terminal)

16.90
44.90

Haunted House. Daleks, Dragon etc

| Copy ST(Best STco

29.90 I

BG.03 Strategy Games; Lam, Ogre,
Twixt, Nightcrawlers, Star Trek

ST Doctor

13.90

Turbo ST (Software Bl

29.90

Ullities
Utilities Plus

22.50

GAMES PACKS

ONLY!

THE STORY SO FAR

13.90

Ikarl warriors, Battleships

BG.02 Games; Warzone, Connect 4,

BG.05 Games: Simon, Hanoi, Pente,

Triple Yahtzee, Wheel of Fortune
BG.06 Games; Breakanold, DGDB,
Fruit Machine, Stone De-Luxe etc

BS.01 Slldeshow; Spectrum 512 pictures,
using up to 512 colours

Beyond Ice Palace, Buggy Boy
PRECIOUS METAL

19.90

BS.07 Slldeshow; Digitised pics from Star
Wars + Space Shuttle

PREMIERE COLLECTION
Exolon, Nebulus,
Netherworld, Zynaps

22.90

BU.01 Neochrome; latest version of this
excellent drawing package

HIT DISKS (Vol. 1)
Goldrunner, Karate Kid II
Jupiter Probe, Slaygon

16.90

HIT DISKS (Vol. 2)
Time Bandit, Major Motion
Leathernecks, Tanglewood

16.90

ACTION ST

16.90

Captain Blood, Arkanoid II
Super Hang On, Xenon

BU.07 ST Writer Elite; Fully working GEM
based word processor
BU.19 Mlcroemacs; Ramdlsk Monitor,

Autocopy, Disk copiers
BU.20 Utilities; ST DOS, Ramdisk Control
Panel ++, SuperDOS ...

Deflector, Trallblazer, Northstar
3D Galax, Masters of the Universe
MEGAPACK

16.90

Frostbyte, Mouse Trap, Seconds Out
Winter Olympiad, Suicide Mission
TRIAD

BD.22 Micro Mix 1; Stunning pics and sound
produced with ST Replay

BD.25 Bruce Lee; Amazing RAMdiskassisted
digitised animated demo

19.90

MD.15 Snowman; Amazing ST Replay
produced demo of cartoon classic

16.90

for use with DTP

Starglider, Barbarian and
Defender of the Crown

BC.01 Clip Art; 100s of high quality pictures

5 STAR

Barbarian, Crazy Cars, Wizball
Enduro Racer and Rampage

BP.07 Editors; 3 High quality programming
editors...

.. 59.90

Cyber Control
Architectural Designs
Cartoon Designs

Cyber Sculpt

9.90
39.90
74.90
13.90

Star LC10Printer (Mono)

ACCESSORIES
ANTIC CYBER SERIES

ONLY! • JOYSTICKS

DS/DD Disks (x 10)
DS/DD Disks (x 50)
DS/DD Disks (x 100)
Box of 10 DS/DD Sony Disks

ONLY!

Locking Disk Box (Holds 50)
Locking Disk Box (Holds 100)
Media Box (Drawer holds 150)
Disk labels (200)

6.90
8.90
19.90
4.90

Furry Mouse Cover
6.90
(Your MOUSE is NAKEDwithout Onel)

Magic Bar

9.90

Mouse Bracket

3.90

Mouse Mat (BEST Quality)
ST Dust Cover
Mono/Colour Monitor switch
Disk Cleaner

5.90
5.90
21.90
4.90

BM.03 Mono; Pool, Chess and the original
Colossal Cave adventure

BT.04; Shanghai. Fully playable first level of
this board game
BT.22 STOS; Games creation made easyl
The official rolling demo

BT.24 STAC; Official demo Including
adventure game; Shymer
BT.35 Autoroute; The intelligent map,
working routeplanner demo

The above is just a small selection of our VAST range of 16 Bit software . . . Catalogue available!
All prices include VAT and FIRST CLASS POST! All stock items sent by return of post!

Cheque, postal
orders or credit
card facilities
are available
^*&™Etf^
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NEWS
MicroProse lines up a
gaggle of new games
NOW under full sail after its takeover of

cable cars.

the Telecomsoft labels, Microprose (0666
54326) has announced plans for a whole
fleet of new games.

Also announced by MicroProse is
Rainbow Islands, a sequel to Firebird's

Robotic spiders in 3D towers construc
ted of translucent polygons form the basis
for Tower of Babel, the latest game on the
Micro Status label. The player controls up

to three spiders with differing powers
and faces increasingly difficult puzzles.
Also on the Micro Status label, Survival

Bubble Bobble. It continues the adven
tures of Bub and Bob who return to their

birthplace to search for treasure.
On the Firebird label, Quartz is descri

bed as "an all-action, eight-way scrolling
graphical extravaganza blast-'em-up".
From Rainbird, Epoch is a mixture of
economic, military and political factors.
The aim is to fill two courts with courtiers

is due for an October release and Mid
winter is aimed at November. Survival is

to take control from a weak king. It is due

a

out in November.

strategy

game

developed

by

Maelstrom software. The player has the
task of setting up a community in a desert
wasteland.

Midwinter takes place in the 21st
century after a global climatic crisis has

plunged the world into virtually endless
winter. The aim is to protect your heat
mines and action includes snow buggy
chases, hang gliding, skiing and riding

Completing the latest MicroProse
line-up is Rat Pack, a combat simulation
successor to Airborne Ranger. Pro
grammed by Imagitec, it is aimed for a
November release.

The ST versions of all these games will
cost £24.99 with the exception of Rat Pack
for which the price had not been fixed as

Atari ST User went to press.

Raytracing

puters," is manufactured by Futaba Cor
poration and is being imported into
Britain by Bob Sidwick of Bristol (0272
550900).

tracing is now available on the Atari ST

Bundled with a modified radio control

box, it is designed to simulate the experi

with GFA Raytrace.

From GFA Data Media UK (0734

ence of real flight. The choice of aircraft

794941), it allows the user to create wire

Also new from GFA is its Basic 3.0

Compiler for the Atari ST. It complements
the GFA Basic 3.0 Interpreter and comes
complete with linker and shell program.
GFA Basic 3.0 Compiler costs £29.95.

cult and expensive business. Crash costs
can make it prohibitive, but an America
simulation program now available in the
UK enlists the help of the Atari ST to take
the bumps out of model aerobatics.

RC Aerochopper, developed by

USUALLY the domain of expensive
workstations and minicomputers, ray-

£49.95.

LEARNING to fly remote controlled
aircraft, particularly helicopters, is a diffi

American firm Ambrosia Microcom

arrives

frame 3D models m memory from which
rendering algorithms produce a realistic
image. It allows 48 different colours per
scan line and will import pictures created
with Degas, Neo and other popular art
packages. GFA Raytrace comes on two
discs with 133 page manual and costs

Fly a model
plane on ST

AFTER a number of delays and minor
improvements, Outlaw (01-278 0751) has
announced a September launch for its

integrated games design package Shoot'em-up Construction Kit.
It has been designed by a number of
top games writers and allows users

without any programming knowledge to
produce computer games. The ST ver
sion costs £29.99.

displayed on the screen includes planes,
helicopters, ducted-fan jets and a glider.
RC Aerochoppr closely simulates the
experience of radio controlled flying by
giving users the appropriate flight cha
racteristics of each kind of aircraft plus
such features as adjustable wind condi
tions and control response and realistic

sound effects. Realism is increased by the
use of higher frame rates for smoother
flight motion.
RC Aerochopper costs £199.

Time called on pub pirates

DTP SEMINARS

A SWINTON licensee took swift action

Swinton Computer Club were believed to

ATARI ST users who are newcomers to

when FAST, The Federation Against Soft

desktop publishing will benefit from

ware Theft, stepped in to tell him an

be involved but officials of the clubs have
stressed that the undercover activities

seminars to be held at the 1989 Desktop
Publishing Show at London Arena from
October 4 to 6.

Each morning of the show experts from
Pira will conduct introductory DTP semi
nars which are designed to be of practi
cal help to would-be publishers.
Registration is £92 and places can be
booked by ringing Pira on 0372 376161.
12 Atari ST User October 1989

illegal software copying den was being
run in the back room of his pub.
John Heaton of the Beehive Hotel,
Swmton, called time on the pirates and
vowed they would never return.

FAST was tipped off by a software
dealer whose staffhad gone along to see
what was going on.

Members ofBolton Computer Club and

were entirely unofficial and in no way
condoned by them.
"It was so blatant", said a spokesman for
FAST. "They apparently moved into the
pub, set up their machines and started
copying. We are sure that copying has
now ceased in the pub concerned but
you can never be certain that it has not
moved somewhere else".

**************************************

; PUBLIC APOLOGY i
•fc

M.D. Office Supplies would like to take this opportunity to apologise to all its

^

,x-

competitors. We shall with immediate effect supply direct to the public,

ul.

Computer discs, Storage boxes, etc. AT BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES

*

CHECK OUT OUR NEW LOW LOW PRICES

*

3.5" DISCS & BOXES
25
35
45
55
65
75

3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"

DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD
DS-DD

135 TPI
135 TPI
135 TPI
1 35 TPI
135 TPI
135 TPI

with
with
with
with
with
with

40
80
80
80
80
80

Capacity
Capacity
Capacity
Capacity
Capacity
Capacity

Lockable
Lockable
Lockable
Lockable
Lockable
Lockable

Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage
Storage

Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box

*

£22.95
£31.95
£37.95
£44.95
£49.95
£54.95

OUR 3.50" DISCS ARE VERY CAREFULLY SELECTED TO GIVE YOU 100% ERROR FREE
PERFORMANCE. EACH DISC IS OFFERED WITH OUR 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE AND
SUPPLIED WITH LABELS

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

STOP PRESS - STOP PRESS - STOP PRESS - STOP PRESS

For all you bulk buyers out there we have some unrepeatable
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED offers

3.5" DSDD 135 TPI 100% error free top quality discs
100 DS DD 135tpi
200 DS DD 135tpi
250 DS DD 135tpi

£59.99
£119.99
£134.99

SPECIAL PRICES ON PRINTERS
Star LC10 Mono
Star LCI 0 Colour

£179.95
£230.00

Star LC24-10 24 pin

£329.95

Panasonic 1081
Panasonic 1180

£169.00
£199.00

Epson LX800

£189.00
£309.00

Epson LQ500
All Printers supplied with lead
BUYING A

350 DS DD 135tpi
500 DS DD 135tpi
1000 DS DD 135tpi

£179.00
£249.99
£489.99

You want it -

Well we've got it
For your Mouse to perform correctly and
precisely it needs to be regularly cleaned.
We have got the ultimate mouse cleaner
specifically designed to do a proper profes
sional job for only

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

£12.95
Trade enquiries welcome

LASER?

Then give us a ring for

*

the best prices in town
SPECIAL NEW PRODUCT LINE
We have now got a professional quality
combined keyboard and mouse mat with
special anti-static lead.
A beautiful accompaniment to your computer
system and offered to you for only

Tractor Feed Labels
3.5" Pack of 100
3.5" 2 x Pack of 100
3.5" 3 x Pack of 100

£7.99
£12.99
£18.99

£24.99

CHECK OUT OUR

ACCESSORIES

AMAZING NEW PRICES

Deluxe Mouse Mat
3.5 Head Cleaner
Atari Printer Lead

*
*
*

£2.49
£1.99
£4.99

The best costs less at

M.D. Office

M.D. OFFICE SUPPLIES
18 CRESCENT WAY, FARNBOROUGH, KENT BR6 9LS
TELESALES HOTLINES: 0689-61400
All prices Include VAT and Delivery UK only . E/OE

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

•••*•*••*•*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THIRD COAST ATARI HARD DRIVES
& TAPE BACK-UP DEVICES
PROCESSOR ACCELERATOR
16 MHz available for all Ataris + Amigas.Offers 95% more performance.
Comes complete with 8k of data cash. 16 MHz Processor.

Switch between 8 &16 MHz slot for co-processor 68881 and bliter. 100%

compatible with allsoftware applications. Full 12 months warranty.
Available in kit form or can be installed byThird Coast Technologies

£149
520STFM Super Pack
520STFM Explorer Pack
520STFM Power Pack
1O40STFM + SC1224 Monitor
1040STFM + SM124 Monitor

325.00
269.00
359.00
670.00
509.00

1040STFM + Explorer Pack
+ SM124
1040STFM +Explorer Pack
+ SC1224

519.00

MONITORS
SC 1224

595.00
845.00
1089.00

M/Byte (Formatted)
389.00
FLOPPY DRIVES .
M/Byte (Formatted)
439.00
FOR THE ATARI ST
M/Byte (Formatted)
520.00
Choose from Teac the best name In the
M/Byte (Formatted) Mech load
Industry

AutoPark Full SCSI 25 mil sees 589.00

Replacement1 M/byte Drive requires minor

45 M/Byte SCSI Drive
with Tape Back-up
50 M/Byte SCSI Drive with
Tape Back-up
115 M/Byte (Formatted)

adjustment to ST

1119.00 Counter 3.5
899.00 External 5.25 Drive

150 MByte (Formatted)

1263.00

65 M/Byte SCSI Drive with
Tape Back-up

1349.00 MM5000 ST Music System

Monitor

68.99

External 1 M/Byte Floppy ST
999.00 with
PSU 3.5

74.99

External TrianglewithTrack
94 99
119.00
179.99

with PSU
External with PC-Ditto 5.25

74.95

Mouse Music

189.95

Pro Sound Designer Gold

Philips BM 5702 12" High Res

696.00

Mega ST 1 + Monitor
Mega ST 2 + Monitor
Mega ST 4 + Monitor

.289.00
.219.00
.255.00

Philips 8833
Phiips 8852

22
32
50
65

AVAILABLE I

69.52

..99.99

THIRD COAST DIY KITS

PRINTERS
Star LC10 Mono.
Star LC10 Colour
Atari SLM 804 Printer..

...189.00
...239.00
.1217.00

(Everything to build your own Drive)
DMA/SCSI HostBoards - allows connection of upto8 SCSI Hard Drives or
ST506 IBM Compatible drives, comes complete withclock DMA in and out
over 50 copyright commercial hard drive utilities

155 M/BYTE TAPE BACK-UP FOR ATARI

ST COMPLETE HARD DRIVE RANGE
Compatible with Atari SH204/205, Megafile 20/30/60. Third Coast Drive, Supra
Drive,Cumana Drive Backs up 155mb in 20 minutes. 20mb in 2 minutes

£89.00

Complete kit including allabove with cables and mounting
brackets for controller

£199.99

Above kit cased in ourdrive cabinet offering support of upto four hard drives,
this basically is one of our drives without the Hard Drive

£299.00

RLL Adaptec4070 or Omti 3527 controllers (giving
50% more out of any drive + twice the speed)

£96 00

Astec 65watt PSU's

* External enclosure off DMA IN/OUT

£39^00

Enclosures (as above - including fan, Astec -

* Battery backed clock
* 50 way SCSI OUT

everything bar drive)

£299.00

* SCSI ID selector

* Comes complete with own case &power supply and HostAdaptboard
* Will support internal SCSI Hard Drive

* Installation simply involves connecting tape drive into Atari then connecting
Hard Drive into output of tape drive

* Offers long awaited DMA outport for Atari SH204 users wishing toconnect
to laser printer

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY £649 INC. VAT
ATARI ST COMPATIBLE HARD DRIVES

THIRD COAST RAM UPGRADES FOR
ATARI ST RANGE
520STM+ Chips

£14g gg

520STM Board Unpopulated

..ZZZZZZ

£49 99
Z.ZZZZZZZ£94.99
ZiEIBoifS
ZZZZZZZE7&99

520STFM 1Mb RAM Upgrade Kit
0.5 MB Upgrade on Board Solderless
2MB1040 Upgrade Board Unpopulated
2MBBoard withChips
4MB Board lor all AtarPs

....£249.39
£79 99

4MB Board with 2.5MB of RAM Installed
4MB Board with 4MB olRAM Installed

„

!...ZZZZZ...£389]99
LZ..ZZZZ. £649^99

All RAM on2and4 Megabyte boards is100nanoseconds. All boards andkits supplies with RAM
test utility, RAM disk, andprint spooler. All boards are fully solderless. Fitting service available.

THIRD COAST DRIVE UPGRADES
(Upgrade your Atari SH204/5, Megafile 20/30. Supra, Cumana or Triangle drives)
45 M/Byte (Mechanical head- autopark). Features new faster software, upto 12partitions,

backup programs. Fast Installation, all datacopied tonew drive. Trade inonexisting drive. 45%
more performance. 65%more capacity. Platedmedia, nonoxide(complete)

£249.00

65 M/Byte (Mechanicalhead park) complete
* Will support second drive
* Supports full auto boot
*

35 inch DMA cable

Robust design slides under monitor
Six months free phone support

65 watt PSU

* Battery clock on host board
* Full one year guarantee on drive mechanism

£299.00

PRINTERS

Mannesman Tally130cps
Trackballlor the ST

159.00 inc lead
23.99

Superb software including data
checker, backup utilities

ADDITIONAL PERIPHERALS
KempstonData Scan for Ataris Range. Features 200dpi,105mmwide

Trackball for Atari ST

Megafile 30
Megafile 60

...£389
...£545

TT^

Replacement ST Mouse (2 Button)
Kempston Data Mouse for ST
Kempston Data Fax
Video Digitiser for Atari ST (inc Colour Soft)

Professional Video Digitiser (inc Colour Soft)
RGB ColourSplitterfor ColourCameras

Internal Drivefor all Mega ST series (1, 2, 4)
25 meg, 25 m/s, autopark SCSI
32 meg, autopark SCSI
50 meg
80 meg
100 meg

Internal Mega upgrade also available

E349
£399
£499
£699
£999

'h Meg expansion for any Atari 520

STM/FM gives you a 4 Meg.Just plug
in, no soldering, takes Just one minute
to install. Complete with print spooler,
RAM checker, RAM disc. £149 inc.

VAT+ delivery.

Videotext/Teletext Adapter
Scanner 200 Dpi (Copier, Scanner, Printer)
Scanner 300 Dpi 64Grey inc paint soft
Scanner 300 Dpi OCR Reading soft
Professional Genlock All Atari's

259.00

23^99

......Z..Z.......... 24^99
ZZZZZZZZ 26^49
ZZZZZZ! 27^95
ZZZZZZL'sMO
149!oo

.........99.99

.ZZ 99.99
!.Z"Z""""Z...449]oo
Z.. 999 00
24g!o0
ZZZ.499^00

WeacceptBank Drafts, Company andPersonal Cheques andalsoAccess and Visa Cards.
All prices include VAT at 15%. Afull warranty is offered onanproducts.

Full one year warranty. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT! Trade and University enquiries welcome.
THIRD COAST TECHNOLOGIES

Unit 8, Bradley Hall Trading Estate
Standish, Wigan WN6 OXQ
Tel: 0257 426464
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Fax: 0257 426577

PEAL DIRECT

TRADE - SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, LOCAL AUTHORITY, 1 MAN BANDS - ALL ORDERS WELCOME
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY DISKS ARE SUPPLIED WITH LABELS, ENVELOPES & WRITE PROTECTS
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3"

5.25"
5.25"
5.25"
5.25"

nlf* DTimirn

QTY20

QTY30

QTY50

QTY100

£12.99
£13.70
£15.90

£19.50
£20.40

£31.50
£33.50

£62.00
£64.00

£22.99

£38.99

£74.99

£25

£17.50
£18.00
£21.50
£39.00
£51.00
?

£26.00
£27.00
£31.50
£58.00
£75.00
?

£43.00
£44.00
£50.00
£95.00
£122.50
?

£84.00
£86.00
£98.00
£175.00
£244.00
?

£3.50

£6.50

£9.00

£14.50

£29.00

£20.00
£27.90

£33.00
£45.00

£65.00
£93.00

ALL OUR DISKS ARE

MDCrSIfflQOOD ^SI^^SrW

DSDD 135 TPI SUPERB

12 HOLDER SOLID PLASTIC WITH 10 DISKS ADD 0.80 TO PRICES ABOVE PER BOX
BRANDED SS DD 135 TPI TERRA
BRANDED DS DD 135 TPI TERRA

£8.99
£9.50
£10.99
£19.90

QUALITY

BRANDED DS DD 135 TPI SONY
DS HIGH DENSITY 2.0 MEG
BRANDED DS HIGH DENSITY 2.0 MEG SONY
BRANDED MAXELL DISCS

#

DS DD 48 TPI-PACKED IN 10'S & 25'S

£26.00

10 HOLDER SOUD PLASTIC WITH 10 DISKS ADD 0.90 TO PRICE ABOVE PER BOX
BRANDED DS DD 48 TPI 3M
£6.99
£13.50
BRANDED DS HIGH DENSITY 1.6 MEG 3M
£9.99
£19.50

PRE-FORMATTED DISKS 1-100 ADD 20p PER DISK AND PLEASE STATE FORMAT REQUIRED IE: AMIGA, ST, PC ETC
DISK STORAGE BOXES
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"

12
40
80
100

HOLDER SOLID PLASTIC EXTRA STRONG
HOLDER LOCKABLE 2 KEYS & DIVIDERS
LOCKABLE 2 KEYS & DIVIDERS
HOLDER LOCKABLE 2 KEYS & DIVIDERS

3.5"
5.25"
5.25"

150 HOLDER STACKABLE POSSO BOX
50 HOLDER LOCKABLE 2 KEYS & DIVIDERS
120 HOLDER LOCKABLE 2 KEYS ETC.

QTY1

QTY 2

crro

qtys

£0.99
£4.99
£5.99
£6.99

£1.90
£9.50
£10.99
£12.99

£2.70
£14.00
£15.99
£18.99

£14.99
£4.50
£5.50

£29.50
£8.50
£10.90

£44.00
£11.99
£16.00

£4.50
£17.50
£22.00
£27.50
£72.00
£18.99
£25.00

3.5" DISC LABELS

(4 COLOURS OR
TRACTOR FEED)
£1 for 50
PLEASE STATE
TYPE REQUIRED

THE ULTIMATE DISKS WITH STORAGE BOX OFFER - ALL DISKS AND BOXES AS ABOVE
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"

40 HOLDER
40 HOLDER
40 HOLDER
80 HOLDER
80 HOLDER
100 HOLDER
150 HOLDER
120 HOLDER

LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH
STACKABLE POSSO BOX WITH
LOCKABLE DISK BOX WITH

JOYSTICKS

1

CHEETAH CHALLENGER
QUICKSHOT 2 TURBO
CHEETAH MACH 1
COMPETITION PRO 5000
TURBO JUNIOR
TURBO SUPER
CHEETAH 125+
RAM DELTA

2
£9.00
£15.40
£16.00
£18.50
£7.00
£11.50
£11.50
£14.50

£4.99
£7.90
£8.50
£9.50
£3.99
£5.99
£5.99
£7.50

GENIUS GM 6 PLUS MOUSE £34.00
GENIUS GM 6000 MOUSE
£48.00

PRINTER RIBBONS

3.5" DS
3.5" DS
3.5" DS
3.5" DS
3.5" DS
3.5" DS
3.5" DS
5.25" DS

10 X
20 X
30 X

10 X
SOX
10 X
100 X
50 X

QUICKJOY 2 TURBO THE
ULTIMATE SPECIAL OFFER

QTY1

^

QTY2

£6.99

M

£13.50

L

♦ LIBRARY CASE ♦ MOUSE POCKET

QTY1

QTY 2

QTY6

£3.99
£3.50
£2.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.50
£3.99
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50

£7.50
£6.50
£5.50
£7.50
£7.50
£6.50
£7.50
£6.50
£5.80
£6.50

£18.00
£14.90
£13.99
£19.99
£18.00
£14.00
£19.99
£14.90
£15.50
£14.90

EPSON MX/FX/100,1000

£3.50

£6.50

£14.90

DISKS
DISKS
DISKS
DISKS
DISKS
DISKS
DISKS
DISKS

£11.99
£19.50
£28.95
£13.00

PLEASE NOTE:
WE ALWAYS
SEND OUR
SUPERB DISKS

£27.00
£14.00
£84.00

IN THESE BOXES

£16.50

ATARI ST TWIN JOYSTICK EXTENSION
MOUSE MAT
MOUSE MAT 6MM TOP QUALITY ANTI-STATIC
ATARI ST/AMIGA CENTRONICS PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE 2.0M
IBM PARALLEL CENTRONICS PRINTER CABLE 2.0M

£3.99
£2.50
£2.99
£3.50
£3.50

3.5", 5.25" & 3" DISK CLEANING KITS & FLUID

£1.99

MOUSE HOUSE
AMIGA AND ATARI ST DUST COVERS
THINGII-COPYHOLDER
THINGIII - ADJUSTABLE COPY HOLDER
COPY HOLDER - ADJUSTABLE MOVING ARM - SWIVEL
ATARI ST/AMIGA 4 PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPTOR

BOTH INC. DR HALO III MENU MAKER

AMSTRAD8256
AMSTRAD9512
AMSTRAD DMP2000/3000
AMSTRAD DMP 4000
BROTHER HR15/20/40
COMMODORE MPS 803
CANNON PW1080
CITIZEN 120 D
EPSON LX 80/86/GX 80
EPSON MX/FX/RX/NX 80

DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD

£2-90
£2.99
£3.00
£3.99
£14.99
£4.95

QTY1
£3.50

QTY2
£6.50

QTY6
£14.90

£3.99

£7.50

£19.99

OK1 182/192
£3.99
PANASONIC 1080/90
£3.50
RICOH 1300/1600
£3.99
SHINWACP80
£3.99
STAR LC 10
£2.50
STAR LC 10 COLOUR
£6.99
STAR LC 10 COLOUR ORIGINAL £7.99
STAR LC 24/10
£4.50
STARNL/ND10
£3.99

£7.50
£6.50
£7.50
£7.50
£4.80
£12.99
£14.50
£8.50
£7.50

£19.99
£14.90
£19.99
£19.99
£14.50
£33.00
£36.00
£22.99
£19.99

EPSON LX 800/LQ 800

EPSON LQ/VP/100,1050

PRINTERS AND COMPUTERS
STAR LC 10 PRINTER MONO
STAR LC10 COLOUR

£168.00
£215.00

STAR LC24-110 (24 PIN)

£289.00

PRINTER STAND TOP QUALITY
80 COLUMN 1 PIECE

£9.95

SOFTWARE &HARDWARE SPECIALS
CRAZY CARS 2
DENARIOUS
DOMINATORS
FEDERATION OF

£24.99
£19.99
£18.99

FREE TRADERS
FALCON
GRAND PRIX

£29.99
£29.99
£19.99

DIGI VIEW GOLD PAL
A.M.A.S. SAMPLER

OUR PRICE
£129.95
£99.00

£14.95
£15.99
£15.99
£22.99
£19.99
£15.99

HAWKEY
KINGDOM OF ENGLAND
LORDS OF THE
RISING SUN
PACLAND
PALLADIN
POPULOUS

INTERNAL 1 MEG RAM EXPANSION
EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE

TEL: 0533 471485
24 HOUR DISK HOTLINE

RRP

OURS

£19.99
£24.99

£15.99
£19.99

£29.99
£19.95
£19.99
£24.99

£22.99
£15.95
£15.99
£19.99

OUR PRICE
£118.00
£84.00

ATARI 520 STFM EXPLORER PACK
ATARI ST 1 MEG EXTERNAL
DISK DRIVE-CUMANA

SHOOT EM UP
SPACE HARRIER 2
STARGLIDER 2
SUPER HANG ON
THE DUAL

£289.99
£99.99

RRP

OURS

£29.99
£19.99
£24.95
£24.99
£24.95

£22.99
£15.95

£18.95
£19.99
£19.99
£14.95
£15.99

WAR IN MIDDLE EARTH
£19.99
£19.95
WICKED
EDUCATIONAL FUN SCHOOL AGE

UNDER 6
6-8
OVER 8

ALL VERSIONS
£15.99
EACH

PLEASE POST CHEQUE WITH ORDER PAYABLE TO:

MIDLAND MICROSOFT, ATARI USER - OCT, MAIL ORDER DIV.
GROUND FLOOR, UNIT 22A, SYKEFIELD, LEICESTER LE3 OLB

20% OFF RRP OF ALL SOFTWARE NOT JUST ATARI SOFTWARE, DUE TO THE LARGE RANGE OF
SOFTWARE, PLEASE PHONE 0533-513372 TO CHECK AVAILABILITY + PRICES

>£*

^
YTR|ANGL.E
3.5" FLOPPY
DISK DRIVE

5.25" FLOPPY
DISK DRIVE

Mademtnei

3.5"/ 5.25"
MULTI DRIVE

™TR!ANGL,E

High Quality Japanese Disk Drive

1High Quality Japanese Disk Drive

- Superb 3.575.25' Combined unit

On/Off Switch • Track Counter!

140/80 Track Switch • On/Off Switch
Built in 220/240v PSU • Full Manual

• All features as single drive units

Full Manual • 12 Month Guarantee

Built in. 220/240v PSU unit

Optional IBM™ Compatibility with

Built in 220/240v PSU • Full Manual

- Optional IBM™ with PC Ditto

PC Ditto

ATARI TURBO 3 HARD DRIVES

SCSI, ROM AUTO BOOT, +3.5"

TOP QUALITY
MADE IN UK
jngle drives are assembled in

id from the highest quality corn-

allows different r

S^S ^TRIANGLE TURBOJ0 «

S^ • TRIANGLE TURB05«ff

Powered models feature modular 220/

240v PSU units lor greater saftey and
come complete with moulded mains
plug. Many Triangle drives come
complete withcomplementary software
and all models have comprehensive
user documentation. Triangle products

Competitive Product!

Alwaysask your forTRIANGLE
quality products by name!

ATARI20MB TURB03

ATARI 48MB TURBO 3

• SCSI Drive with 20*,40,80 or 100 MB Size and Lightning fast Access (28ms/11 ms)
• High Speed autoboot with internal ROM • Drive utility software held in ROM
• Very Easy Installation • 2-12 partitions • Internal clock with auto set • Full Manual
• Optional 3.5" Floppy Drive • SCSI 100% compatible (PC Ditto, Aladin etc)
• U/L approved built in PSU and Wisper Fan • SCSI &DMA ports for daisy chaining
" 20MB 68ms other units 28ms or 11 ms!

'« AllTrade Marks Acknowledged. Triangle products are produced by POWER COMPUTING • BEDFORD • ENGLAND• 0234 273000

All Special OffersSubject to Availability

TRIANGLE
ELITE
Available at Good Com

puter Dealers. Trade only
call 0234 273248
r

Mail Order Hotline 0800 581 742

POWERHOUSE

orning on

I number I

DIRECT
Special G{k*A facmi P&uma, Gowfudiru},

BlitzTurbo -

HARDWARE

High speed
Personal disk Backup
The ultimate personal backup tool that
will backup most ST diskettes (double or
single-sided) in a fraction of the time of

Pro 24
Cubase

Master Tracks Jnr
Master Tracks Pro

GEM™ or copy programs (SS format &
copy 23 seconds; DS format &copy 41
seconds!) External Disk Drive Required.

Copy &format |

Droqram

SOFTWARE & BOOKS
Power are the specialists in serious soft

prices that are rarely matched by our

41

competitors. Large stocks of the latest

Blitz 1.1

35

68

A Copy

64

130

140

270

129 |

• Timings taken in seconds on a normal
format disk. On other formats Blitz Turbo

speed is the same while others degrade
or fail!

* Existing owners of Blitz 1.1 can up

grade to Turbo for just £5 shipping
and handling by mail order (cheques)

Vidi ST Digitiser
Konix Joystick

WORD PROCESSING & DTP

Realtime

Calamus

First Word+
Microsoft Write

display avoids disappointment.

Signum 2

£175

K Roget
Sage Accountant

£32
£12y

Sage Financial Controller

£349
£3b

£63
£35
£8/
£69

Datafaxx

The ultimate in sound samplers for the
Atari ST with four channel stereo dig
itiser and unbetievableediting software!
Sounds can be sampled in stereo at up

to 44Khz and re-played through the 4
channel output. Echo, Reverb, midi,
sequencer...it's all there! Send for a
data sheet today. Can be used with

optionalMM5000 midi keyboardand all
midi synths.

£199

£299
£499
£649

Microperf Paper 1000 sheets

£12

inc. post.

£29
£bb

GFA 3 Interpreter
GFA 3 Compiler

£49

Laser C v2

Laser C debugger
Lattice C v5

Hisoft C Interpreter
Personal Pascal

Wercs

-

^g —Ull,IIML l.HOUf |^BU

ART & GRAPHICS
Quantum Paint Gold v2

Spectrum 512
Cyber Studio
Campus Draft
Campus CAD
Easy Draw Turbo

£23
£129
£4b
Ecall
£3b
£5b
£23
£29
E4U
£20

UTILITIES

*"

^•"•^

£155

Star LC 10
Star LC 10 Colour
Star LC 24-10
Star XB 24-10
StarXB-24-15

LANGUAGES ETC

Tempus 2
Devpac

^^•iPnSrTrH^M

£40
£62
£62
£184

Power Basic
Hisoft basic

K Resource

PRINTERS

We are the §lE@lf Specialists

£458
£139
£69

Wordup

versions and an extensive showroom

BUSINESS
K Spread 3
K Graph 3
Logistix
Superbase 2
Superbase Pro

£89
£10

Intelligent Music's M

only.

1988 Copyright Act. It is illegal to
copy copyrighted material without the
permission of the copyright owners.

£229
£19

Timeworks

D Sided

62

<empston scanner

Pagestream

23

•Fast Mode

£299
call

ware & books for the Atari enthusiast at

S Sided

Di sector

Hawk Colibri scanner
Hawk A4 Scanners
Atari Mouse

Notator v2
Pro 12
DrT's

Blitz Turbo

GEM

miscellaneous

The originaland the best sound sampler
system forthe Atari ST now includes pro
midi sample player, pro lightlightsynthe
sis and the RAP sequencer - a brand new
sample sequencer! Greatly enhanced

£29

Twist
Neodesk
Revolver
KCom
Flash

Rubyview

internal routines now means that PSD

PC Ditto
Aladin

sounds as good as it looks!

Spectre 128 inc Roms

£39
£39
£35
£19
£49
£79
£199
£199

CAD 3D
STAD

IlE©!lf PACK

HP PaintJet Colour

£899

HP Desk Jet +

£699

VAT & Delivery

(We stock HP consumables!
HP Laserjet 2 Compatible

£1699
Qume LCS Cyrstal Laser (LCD) £2899
(Postcript compatible ideal for
Pagestream)
Panasonic 11pm dual bin laser £1799

MUSIC & SOUND
Power House is one of the largest com

puter dealers of this type ofsoftware with
a full Midi department.

Complete ST music system forhome use

Overnite

with MMbOOO 5 octave midi keyboard

Delivery

nr.A thrt im-ininn r,o,« C m IMr»7 A rhan.

nel music system. Send today for a full
specification sheet.

£7.50 extra

Showroom Opening Times Mon - Sat 9.30 am - 6 pm. Thurs + Fri Late till 8 pm

CANNOT PROCESS ORDER WITHOUT POSTCODE

Power House, the direct sales arm of Power Computing Ltd Leaders in peripherals &software - is the natural choice for the
Atari enthusiast. Highly competitive prices, a wide choice, fast

Telephone _

computerised service and the backing of a £2M+ 5 year old
company are just some ofthe reasonsfor tele-shoppingat Power.
Large stocks, friendly reception and "if itdon't work we give you

credit card no

a new one" are a few more!

Power Computing Ltd, 44AStanley Street, Bedford MK41 7RW

System owned
Expiry Date:
would like to order

Orders Only 0800 581 742 Free Call

General Enquiries &Orders 0234 273000 (5 lines)
Techical Support (Mon-Fri 3pm - 5pm only) 0234 267537
•subject toavailability '"•PC ackowledges all Trademarks All prfces are subject tochange without notice

enclose a cheque/PO for £

Please send me the Power House Catalogue | | stio

SOFTWARE!

Pam Turnbull looks over a selection
of new games soon to be released

Soft

m

by top software companies

Activision

that you can view your aircraft from
different positions, satellite, control

FIRST mooted 18 months ago is Vektor

you can choose to fly one of several

Grafix's Bomber. The initial program
ming feats they achieved with multiple
polygons have been developed into a

tower, rear views and so on, all with a
zoom facility.

planes including the F-15, Tornado,
F-111F, Phantom, AJ-37, Viggen and

You can also design your own mis
sions, trying to outsmart enemy planes

MiG 27. Your mission is to bomb

flight simulator with a difference.

targets on a Wyoming landscape.

Based on the USAF annual competi
tion with other nations' best bombers,

with your route and altitude. Not for
getting to arrange a rendezvous with

lators, but where this game scores is

The controls are like other simu

the tanker for refuelling.
As Ghostbusters II (the film) grosses
phenomenal amounts in America, the
computer conversion makes its debut.

Four incidents from the film have been
developed into the different sections.

As the ghost phenomenon hits New

York Dan Ackroyd is lowered into the

city's sewers to acquire a sample of
the insidious slime. Nosey policemen,
ghouls, disembodied hands and
akwardly placed girders do their best
to get in the way.

A TV screen tells you what is hap
pening on the surface, while your
courage diminishes with the attacks

and Dan's face mirrors your horror. If
all this is too much you'll fall from the
rope into the slime.

Once completed, an animated
sequence

transforms

you

to

a

courtroom and to two vengeful ghostly
brothers.

Rescue the judge then use the

Ocean

came by his name and appearance. A 3D
Batcar chase and a mastermind-like

chemical analysis task make up the

the bootleggers. It is here where the

second section.

facility to change characters comes into

FOLLOWING the release earlier this

The Untouchables follows the same

year of Batman the Caped Crusader

format, taking scenes from the film. It's not
as new as Batman - the game has been in

is Batman the Movie. Incidents in the film

translate to five levels in the game. Smal
lish sprites, but some very atmospheric
graphics and promising gameplay.
Starting in the chemical factory chasing
a villain, you discover how the Joker

Canadian border. This bridge screen has
you lying on your belly taking pot shots at

development for a year. As Elliot Ness
you search a warehouse, collecting
incriminating evidence.

play. Certain characters are more dis

pensable than others and seeing the film
provides tips.

From the bridge to the alley, and a
classic shoot out. Peeping around the

corner to view your targets and shooting

If you succeed you will be joined by

blind gives a nice feel of realism. Survive

the Untouchables team on the US/

there and move to the railway station
where with the help of a pram you must
preserve your reputation and secure the
Book-keeper.

At the end of this level you have two
shots to capture a villain and rescue a

hostage. The finale has you in rooftop
conflict as you struggle to secure the city
from Al Capone.
Ocean France has made some inter

esting additions to the range. Going
under the working title of Adidas Beach

Volley, this self-explantatory sports game
has some very attractive graphics and
especially humorous and stlyish linking
screens.

Initial work on Ivanhoe looks equally
impressive. Moody backgrounds promise
a different working of the Walter Scott
classic.
18 Atari ST User October 1989
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r

w

nature of the slime to destroy the evil.
Back to the coin-ops with Altered
Beast. A woman is captured and held

in a crystal ball and you alone face a

e

r O

Domark

i »:rsv

hostile hoard. In this two-player game

you battle through five levels collect
ing enough power to enable you to
transform into a werewolf, dragon,

tiger

and

bear

to

destroy the

necromancer.

For light relief try Dynamite Dux.
Lucy has been captured and Bin and
Pin follow her trail through eight bonus
levels. Use your gloved fist to destroy
penguins, racoons, crocodiles and fire
demons.

You can pick up water cannons,
flame throwers and additional weap
ons in your search and enjoy a
relaxing bout of fisticuffs on the bonus

iQUQTfiu

IF you find the arcade, hjj Hard^

Dritin' addictive yoii coulS save3
sorne morJ§y^ by buying-^he ST
version. -SSiy-'the seat, petals,

ll TTTFR

and steering wheel will translate

BtTTJS

TRUNKS

to tie ST isIpen to Speculation.

Irjiti

for

s

bSIEElKZZ:

bedame cl4a

work as a garne. Pro<

,.ied by
lurden FrierJnch oS Star Wars

feyboard.

r

rfXTEHEES:
•up*
rrr-T-Brg-

Take the part of officer Bob in APB

screens.

Who remembers Wonderboy? He
has now grown considerably and
carries armour and a sword - though
he still wears his nappy. Simple
backgrounds and graphics are in
keeping with the Super Wonderboy
arcade original; this is a platform game
with the addition of shops selling
weapons, cures, and for the price of a
beer or cocktail even a clue to TomTom's success.

gameplay following the two dif

ferent routes - Speed or Stunt.
Continuing

the conversion

route there is APB (All Points
Bulletin) As suggested by *he
title, you are a cop - Officer Bob.
Each day you have a quota Of"
litter, bugs,. .hitchhikers, hooters

and drunks to bring to justice. By
uie inuu Udy yuu die uuicaucicu

competent enough to arrest such
deadly desperadoes as Freddie
Freak, Sid Sniper and Candy
Goodbody.

"Pictionary is based on the
board game which took off in the
States over a year ago and
Domark 13 gambling on -similar
dedication here.

The idea is to draw or recogPictionary is based on the board game

agamst the com WHdtfsU.fclA't
land on a pai

(place), O (ob:
true charades

relevant pictur
Cards will be

game and a gr
on screen. You

CONTINUING the film conversion
theme comes Moonwalker for all

Michael Jackson fans, at present being

programmed in Ireland by Emerald.
reatne nre- againsi-=.eggs

Loriciels is now under the US Gold

umbrella and in the pipeline is a pinball simulator - though it is still early in
the development stage. Watch out for

s, dinosaurs and lethal feaners. Converte

the 3D tank - placed loosely in a WW2
context, this action game simulates the
motion of the tank as it moves along.

t

TO

GUESS

—Anyone

TIME

[TVPE:A11 PI

Also Skweek II should be hitting the
streets in the not too distant future.

The simple art package is a doddle
October 1989 Atari ST User 19

Add dramatic sampled
sound to your games...
£24.95

STOS Maestro will enable you to
add a remarkable level of realism

to all your games - making them
bristle with atmosphere.
Available in two formats:

STOS Maestro -

two discs

crammed with software and

sounds, 40-page manual and an

order form for the cartridge.
STOS Maestro Plus - two discs,

• Powerful sampling software jam-packed with features

iltffUI-frrttlg

• STOS extension which adds 13 instructions to STOS

Basic. EG: UseSAMMUSIC to create tuneswith samples
• Sophisticated drum machine with six differentsamples
for you to record and playback realisticdrum patterns
• Example programs to show you how to incorporate

ill

P^ "I i^|^

sampled sounds into your games
• Additional machine code routine for ambitious pro

in.1 tau;i HiiHiUUl tUBiHt >tM*v|7fofl»TT|

grammers

manual and precision cartridge.

• An illustrated user guide with technical appendices

...and graphics galore
"*%= g| '^&J^±

\

.. _- 0~t\f\

\

STOS
STOS Sprites 600
600 consists
consists of
of morethan
more than 600 ready-made

use in your
vour STOS
STO<; games.
nampq What's
\x/haf^ mnn.
characters for use
more,
there's a demonstration program on the disc which

' K

shows you how to link the sprite frames together to
produce realistic animation.
The disc includes:

Spaceships, explosions, flying saucer, dragon, prop plane,
biplane, Spitfire, submarines, hang glider, cars, trucks,
motorcycles, skateboarders, wizards, battleships - and
much morel

£14.95
TWO FREE DISCS
with every order!
Enhanced, compiled
versions of Zottar +

Orbit using crystal
clear sampled sounds

Please send me:

D Cheque payable to Mandarin Software • Please debit my Access/Visa card no.

Expiry date

• STOS Maestro (£24.95) /9I67)
• STOS Maestro Plus (£69.95) 19168)
• STOS Sprites 600 (£14.95) /9I69J

Signed

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST,

Add E2 per program Europe & Eire/£S Overseas

Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB.

Mill I I I I I I I I I I

J_L

,

Name
Address

- all created with

Access/Visa orders:

STOS Maestro
a

O F T WA R E

Tel: 051-357 2961
-Postcode.

-ST10

ATARI 520 STFM
£269.99
Explorer Pack including 1 MegDrive, BASIC, Tutorial, Ranarama Game, Accessories, Modulator.
£349.99

* NEW ATARI 520 STFM POWER PACK *

Includes 1 MegdriveBuilt in, 1st Basic,Organiser Software, First Music, Xenon, Double Dragon, Nebulus,
Eliminator, Outrun, Gauntlet II,Super Huey, AfterBurner, R-Type, Predator, Super Hand-On, Black Lamp,

Starglider, Space Harrier, BombJack, Overlander, Pacmania, Star Goose, Star Ray, Bombuzal.

ATARI 520 STFM POWER PACK PLUS
£379.99
As above Plus Joystick, 80 Capacity DiskBox, 10 x 31/2" DS/DD Disks and a Mouse Mat

ATARI 1040 STFM PROFESSIONAL PACK
£439.99
1024 K RAM, 1MbDrive, Mouse, Manuals + Modulator Plus Business Software including VIP Professional

(Lotus 1-2-3Spreadsheet worth £144.95) Microsoft Write (Word Processor worth £144.95)
Superbase Personal (Database worth£54.95) and Metacompo Basic.

ATARI 1040 STFM + STEINBERG PRO-12
£439.99
1024 K RAM, 1MbDrive, Mouse, Manuals + Modulator Plus A 12 Track version of Steinberg's Best Selling
Music Sequencing Package.

• MEGA 1 ST PROFESSIONAL PACK

£519.99

As 1040 STFM Professional Pack but same style as Mega 2 and 4 with separate Keyboard and C.P.V.

SM 124 MONO MONITOR (if ordered with any ofabove)

£99.99

Please call for best prices on 2Mb & 4Mb Systems
ST SOFTWARE
Battle Chess

£16.50

a

Blood Money

£16.50

Colossus Chess X

£16.50

Dragon Ninja

£13.50

Falcon F16
Falcon Mission Disk

£16.50
£13.50

Forgotten Worlds

£13.50

10

Grand Monster Slam

£16.50

Gunship

£16.50

Kick Off
Kult
Licence To Kill

£13.50
£16.50
£16.50

25
50
100
200

NEW PRICES
?^7._...J7.

£17.50
£33.50
£65.00
£128.00

£16.50

PRICES INCLUDE LABELS

Add £5.50 for 80 capacity disk box

£13.50

RVF Honda

£16.50

Space Quest III

£20.99

Silkworm
Tank Attack
Thunderbirds

£13.50
£16.50
£16.50

Voyager

£16.50

Waterloo

£16.50

Wicked
3D Pool

£16.50
£16.50

£194.99

STAR LC 10 mono inc. Cable
STAR LC 10 colour inc. Cable
CITIZEN 120/D inc. Cable
EPSON LX800
STAR LC24/10 inc. Cable

MONITORS

when ordering disks or £4.50 for 80

capacity disk box when ordering 50

Hi Soft Power Basic
Hi Soft Basic
Lattice C

£99.99
£94.99

PRINTERS

£7.95

£16.50
£13.50
£20.99
£17.50

£13.50
£13.50

£469.99
£619.99

MultiDrive 31/2" + 51/4"

Microprose Soccer
Navy Moves
Personal Nightmare
Populus
Red Heat

Atari Megafile 30
Atari Megafile 60
Cumana 1 Meg
Triangle 1 Meg

Mellinium 2.2

Robocop
Running Man

DRIVES

IOJ

TOP QUALITY
31/2" DS/DD
GUARANTEED
BULK DISKS

Atari SM124 Mono ....
Atari SC1224 Colour.

Philips 8833

£44.95
£69.95
£84.95

ProsperoC
K-Spread3

£109.95
£64.95

K-Data
Mail Shot Plus
Alladin
Pro Text
Word Perfect
1st Word Plus

£39.95
£44.95
£159.95
£79.95
£169.95
£64.95

ST Modulator
Mouse Extension
Disk Drive Cleaner

.£109.99

.£264.99
.£229.99

£59.95
£5.50
£4.95

Mouse Mat (Soft)

£4.50

ST Dust Cover

£6.50

ST Scart Lead (Not Sony)
Cheetah 125+ Joystick

£9.95
£6.95

DCom Fully Microswitched Joystick £9.95
Competition Pro Joystick
£11.50
50 x 31/2" Disk Labels

£1.50

Desktop Publisher

£79.95

80 Capacity Disk Box

£6.50

Fleet Street Publisher

£94.95

Monitor Covers from

£6.00

All prices include VAT. Please send Cheques/P.O. Made payable to:
ART & SOUND
C-Lab creator
C-LabNotator

£239.99
£359.99

Steinberg Pro-24

£249.99

EZ Track Pius

£49.99

Superconductor
Pro Sound Designer
ST Replay 4
Degas Elite
Cyber Paint 2
Cyber Studio CAD 3D
Spectrum 512

£39.99
£49.99
£64.99
£19.95
£54.95
£69.95

Quantum Paint Pro

£32.95

£44.95

TTKIllLi M ©©MOLPOTQM©
DEPT STU, CROMER HOUSE,
CAXTON WAY, STEVENAGE,
HERTS. SG1 2DF
• CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0438 361738 •
FAX: 0438 740 794

If you do send cash please send it Registered.
All Goods are sent First Class/Registered. Please add £3.00 for outside U.K.

Large Orders ie. Amigas, ST, Monitors etc. are always sent by courier.
Please add £6.00, if you require Next Day Courier Delivery on other items.
All pricesare correctat timeol going to Press, and are subjectto change without prior notice.

3V:

II

ALL OUR DISCS ARE FULLY

GUARANTEED AND

100%

ERROR FREE

3.5" DISCS AND BOXES
25 Discs with 40 capacity box £21.99
45 Discs with 80 capacity box £36.99
75 Discs with 80 capacity box
£52.99
3.5" DSDD CERTIFIED DISCS

75p Each

5V,

II

ALL OUR DISCS ARE FULLY

GUARANTEED AND

100%

ERROR FREE

5.25" DISCS AND BOXES
25 Discs with 50 capacity box £11.99
50 Discs with 100 capacity box...£17.99
100 Discs with 100 capacity box £28.99
200 Discs with 200 capacity box £52.99

l^L-

100

:j| Mr...£63.99

150

y^|K....£93.99

200.
500

£117.99
£244.99

1000

Please Ring

3.5" DISC BOXES
10 capacity
20 capacity
40 capacity

5.25" DSDD CERTIFIED DISCS
24p Each
250
500
1000

£62.99
£104.99
£194.99

5.25" DISC BOXES

10 capacity

89p

50 capacity
100 capacity

100 capacity

3.5" High Density Discs
£1.49 each

£4.99
£6.99

3.5" Verbatim Datalife
Discs £9.99

SOFTWARE

Upto 45% off recommended retail prices of Amiga, Atari ST
and IBM Software
HARDWARE
Amiga A500

£349.99

A501 -9BK,.

£129.99

A500 + 1044S
1010 Disk Drive
1084S

£599.99
£94.99
£249.99

A590.....™

£369.99

Vortex Hard Disk Drive

£529.99

Atari Hardware - Please ring for best prices

We also stock a vast range of games and various other programs
for ST, Amiga, Atari XE and VCS 2600. Also Joysticks, Cables,
Computers, Dust Covers, Books etc.

No payment will be cashed until order is despatched GUARANTEED!

[REVIEW

I

search of the
LOST word
Nic Outterside
road tests a useful

word-finding utility
SALVATION for frustrated crossword
Fans who own an ST has arrived in the

shape of Wordfinder, a new software
package which contains a store of 19,000

to the target word.

Once again the program searches its
dictionary and displays a list of possible
target words. In using the Anagrams pro

FACT FILE

words and 5,000 names.

gram, it is possible to give more letters

From this vocabulary it selects those
words which fit a particular space or
puzzle. The program, however, takes no
account of the meaning of words.
Boot up the single disc and choose

than are required to complete the target.

Price: £15. SO

It then selects the letters given.
This is particularly useful in crosswords

Supplier: Bradway Software, Hillsett, Upper
Padley, Grindleford, Sheffield S30 1JA.

where the solution consists of more than

one word and especially valuable in

allows you to add words to the dictionary
- particularly useful for adding proper

word games such as Scrabble where you
may have more letters than you need to
use that treble score square. The pro

nouns not already evident in the fairly

gram also includes a Re-Search and

from Wordfinder or AddLib. The latter

limited stock of names.

Repeat Anagram facility and the option to

WordFinder consists of two sections,
WordSearch and Anagrams. The first is

print your lists of words.
I am most impressed and will surely
use this package for many years to come.

designed to solve the normal crossword
problem by suggesting what the missing
letters in a partially known word might
be. Anagrams rearranges a given set of
letters into new words.
Click on New Search from the Search

Desk

Hisc.

Product: WordFinder

Tel: 0433 30799

POINTS FOR:

Economically priced. A handy and easy to
use utility with a good sized vocabulary.
Instructive and very helpful manual.
AGAINST:

A printer installation facility would help
users with non-Epson compjtible
printers.

Search

menu option and a parameters box
appears. Type in the word you are stuck
with, using either a hyphen or space for

the missing letters. The program now
scans its dictionary and displays all the
possible alternatives.

I have used this option many times
during the past few weeks when
attempting the
Daily Telegraph
crossword. Though it may be considered
as cheating, the program has found the
missing word many times enabling me to
finish the crossword when in the past I
would have given up. WordFinder caters
for fairly obscure and commonly misspelt
words such as liquefy.
Click on New Anagram from the Ana
gram menu option and once again a par
ameters box appears - seen on right.
Enter the number of letters you require,
then type in those which may contribute

The Anagram parameters box
October 1989 Atari ST User 23

DOUBLE TAKE!

PYE 15" FST

TV/MONITOR
(MODEL 1185)

Superb quality, stylish medium
"esolution FST colour TV/moni-

SPECIAL

or to suit the ST or Amiga.
Features teletext, full infra-red
emote control, Euroconnector,

OFFER I

£269.00

Video/Audio Input and head
phone output connectors, 40
uner presets, external aerial
Includes VAT
onnector and loop aerial. Sup
and computer
plied with cable (please state connection lead
omputer type when ordering).

PRINTERS
All prices include VAT delivery & cable

All prices include VAT and Delivery

O Four NLQ fonts (many combinations)
O Paper Parking (use single sheets
without removing tractor paper)
O IBM/parallel interface
04K buffer

O Comprehensive 'front panel'

AATARF Hardware Offers

096 NLQ prim combinations
Oi44/36cps print speed
07 colour version also available

520 STFM POWER PACK

Only £179.00

Amazing value, all-newspecial ST package fromAtari I Includes520STFM with 1MEG drive,
joystick, mouse, user guide, 5 disks of publicdomain software,plus an Incredible selection
of chart-topping software worth over £5001 Software Included is:

R-Type
Afteitumer
Double Dragon
Super Hangon
Space Hamer
Overtander

Pacmania
Out Run
Starglider
Bombuzal
Super Huey Xenon
Eliminator
Gauntlet II
Predator
Black Lamp
Bombjack
Stanay

Nebulus
Stargoose
First Music
First Basic
Oraaniser

a ii
nil
fnr
"-"

Colour version also available,
The Star LC10 incorporates many superior

£349.00

only inc VAT & delivery

and advanced features at a super low price.
Colour version also available, which accepts
standard

LC10

Only £229.00
Prices include 2 extra black

black ribbons. With each

ribbons free of charge.

model, we supply 2 extra black ribbons freel

New XB and FR printers from Star : prices include

520
STFM %Y,%%% PACK
Fantastic value package, comprising of a 520STFM with 1Mb
internal drive, mouse and games joystick, user guide, plus
many extra software titles worth over £620 in total !
ATARI HAVE SUPPLIED THE FOLLOWING SOFTWARE TTTIES :
Marble Madness
Test Drive
Chopper X
Beyond Ice Palace

Buggy Boy

Ranarama

Thundercats

Summer Olympiad

Ouadralien
Xenon

Starquake

Arkanoid II
Eddie Edwards Ski
Ikari Warriors

Seconds Out

Thrust

Zynaps

Organiser Business S/ware

Genesis

Black Lamp

Wizball

Carner Command

Flying Shark

plus an extra 5 disks of
public domain software!

onlv
£319.00
w *' Inc VAT &delivery

520STFM with built-in TV modulator and 1 Mb internal drive

£269.00

520 STFM 1Mb internal drive upgrade kit with full instructions

520 STFM 1Mb memory uprade kit, requires soldering
520 STFM 1Mb memory upgrade fitted by us
Mega ST1 with mono monitor
Mega ST2 with mono monitor
Mega ST4 with mono monitor
SM124 high resolution monochrome monitor

E74.95

£89.00
£119.00
£599.00
£849.00
£1099.00
£119.00

SC1224 colour monitor

£279.00

SLM804 laser printer
Mega-Pack special offer package - includes :

£1099.00

Mega ST2 with mono monitor, SLM804 laserprinter.
External 1Mb 3.5" 2nd drive, 'Fleet Street Publisher',

'Hyper Paint', 'Hyper Draw', 'First BASIC, 'Organiser1,
plus 90 days on-site maintenance all for only
Atari DTP Pack (Mega4/SM124/SLM804/30Mb/s'ware)
Megafile 30Mb hard disk, new low price
Megafile 60Mb hard disk
Vortex HDplus 40Mb hard disk

£1795.00
£2475.00
£439.00
£589.00
£519.00

5.25" External 40/80 track switchable floppy drive (360/720K)
with its own power supply. IBM compatible

Cumana CSA354 1 Mbexternal floppy drive
IMAGE

SCANNERS &

VIDEO

£99.00

£109.95
DIGITISERS

Kempston DMTAscan high quality 105mm wide handy scanner
digitising at 200dpi two-tone or with 2/4/8/16 grayscales
£269.00
Vidi-ST 16-tone video frame grabber inc. digitising software
£95.00
MONITORS

&

ACCESSORIES

Philips CM8833 colour monitor with ST cable

£229.00

Philips 8CM852 as above, higher resolution
ITT CP3228 16.5" remote ctrf TV/Monitor, with ST cable

£259.00
£229.00

Pye 1185 15" FST TV/Monitor with Teletext, remote control
and ST cable

£269.00

Philips TV Tuner AV7300, for monitors with composite input
OTHER

£74.95

ACCESSORIES

Pace Linnet Modem Pack (inc. cable & software)

£179.00

Contriver High-resolution Mouse, good quality replacement, with
mouse pocket and mouse mat included
£22.95
STF/STFM Joystick & Mouse accessibility extension adapter
£ 4.95
All our ST hardware prices include mouse, user guide etc.. PLUS

disks of public domain software including Neochrome grapl
utility.

Star XB24-10 Professional 24pln: 27K buffer, 4 SLQ & 25 LQ fonts.
EE-PROM configuration memory
£499.00
Star XB24-15 wide carriage version of XB24-10, with 41K buffer
£649.00
Star Colour Unit, 7-colour upgrade kit for XB or FR models
£39.00
Star SS10DM cut sheet feeder for XB24-10 or FR-10
Star SS15DM cut sheet feeder for XB24-15 or FR-15

£100 00
£170.00

Star LC24-10 24pin multifont printer, amazing now price

£239.00

Star NB24-10 24pin 216/72 cps inc.c/s/feeder & 2 extra ribbons .... £499.00
Star NX-15 budget wide carriage printer
£329.00
Star Laserprinter 8 high spec, laser 8ppm/300dpi
(price inc.1 year on-site maintenance service)
£1599.00
Star SF-10DJ cut sheet feeder for LC-10
£64.95

EVESHAM MICROS SUPPLY AN EXTRA £170 WORTH OF SOFTWARE
Starglider I
Starglider II
Sentinel
Tracker

VAT, delivery and 12 months on-site maintenance!
Star FR-10 Professional 9pin 300/76cps, 31K buffer, 16 NLQ fonts
EE-PROM configuration memory
£399.00
Star FR-15 9pin printer as FR-10, wide carriage version
£499.00

First Word wordprocessor. games, demos & utilities.

Star SF-10DK cut sheet feeder for LC24-10
Star SF-10D cut sheet feeder, for other 10" NR/ND/NB models

£64.95
£59.00

Star SF-15D c/s/feeder for wide carriage 9pin NR/ND models
Star SF-15B c/s/feeder for wide carriage NB24models
Canon LBP8-III laserpinter inc. 12 months on-site warranty
NEC P2200 budget 24 pin 168/56cps + many features
Epson LX400 (was LX800) popular budget 10" 180/25cps
Epson LO550 good 24pin printer 150/50qps

£159.00
£199.00
£1665.00
£319.00
£179.00
£319.00

Epson EPX-200 cut sheet feeder for LX800 / LQ500
Panasonic KXP1081 reliable 120/24cps printer

£74.95
£169.00

Panasonic KXP1180 super 9 pin with 3400 type combinations

£199.00

Panasonic KXP1124 new 11V2"carr.192/63cps 24 pin

£319.00

Panasonic P37 cut sheet feeder for KXP1180
Panasonic P36 cut sheet feeder for KXP1124

£95.00
£109.00

Panasonic KXP4450 fast 11 ppm/300dpi good value laser
Amstrad DMP3160/3250DI 9pin, 10" carriage
Amstrad DMP4000 9 pin, wide carriage
Amstrad LQ3500DI 24pin inc. serial/parallel ports
Amstrad LQ5000DI 24pin wide carr., inc. serial/parallel ports
Citizen 120D budget 10" carriage 120cps
Citizen HQP-45 wide carriage 24pin - simply a bargain
Mannesmann Tally MT-81 130/24cps
Hewlett-Packard 'Deskjet' Inkjet printer 240/120cps

£1795.00
£169.00
£249.00
£279.00
£449.00
£139.00
£399.00
£149.00
£749.00

23oo#cs
Atari ST Gem Programmer's Reference
Atari ST Machine Language

£14 95
£14 95

Atari ST Tricks and Tips

£14*95
£12 95
£1495

Atari ST Basic Training Guide
Atari ST Introduction to Midi Programming

Atari ST 3D Graphics

*?!

Atari ST Disk Drives - Inside and Out

.„

Atari ST Internals
Atari Basic Source Book
Concise ST 68000 Reference Guide (Version 2)
First Steps In 68000 Assembly Language
GFA BASIC Advanced Programming
Using ST BASIC on the Atari ST . ..„

£1695
£16 95

"" £1495
£9 95
£1750
£9 95
£11*95
E5J95

3.5" Disks ond Boxes
10 double sided, double density 3.5" bulk packed
disks, fully ST compatible, fully guaranteed
25 DS/DD 3.5" disks, larger quantity of above offer
10 DS/DD 3.5" disks with plastic library case

25 DS/DD 3.5" disks as above, but with 40 capacity

£ 9.95
£22.95
£11.95

lockable disk storage unit

£29.95

fully guaranteed. Box of 10 for only

£17.95

Kodak DS/DD 3.5" disks, top quality storage media

offers on-

ST Software
Timeworks
Data Manager
Data Manager Professional
Desktop Publisher
Desktop Publisher Clip-art pack

£29.95
£52.00
£74.95
£19.95

Swift Calc
Word Writer

£29.95
£37.50

CAD 3D 1.0

£18.95

Cyber Control (animator)
Cyber Paint 2.0
Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Studio (CAD 2.0)
Cyber Texture
Archltectural/Human/Future design disks
COLR (sprite editor)

£44.95
£54.95
£59.95
£67.95
£37.95
£22.95
£18.95

Genesis molecular modeller

£22.95

GIST (sound editor)
Migraph Draw Art Professional
Mlgraph Scan Art

£26.25
£29.95
£37.95

Video Tltler

pgg.50

Book Keeper

£84.95

Accountant

£129.95

Accountant Plus

£209.50

Financial Controller

£334.00

1 040 STFM
Atari 1040STFM, 1Mb memory, 1Mb disk drive,
built in modulator with mouse, manuals etc
£399.00
Atari 1040STFM Games Pack, including 'Starglider P,

'Starglider IP, 'Virus', 'Carrier Command', 'Tracker',
'Sentinel' and 'Flying Shark'

Atari

£419.00

1040 STFM Hyper Pack includes the following:

1) Hyper Draw, top notch drawing package
Hyper Paint, superb art package
3) 1ST Basic, by Hisoft, a really good BASIC
2

£50.00 s'ware voucher redeemable with Atari

5, ST Organiser - a productivity package comprising:

GFA Basic Version 2 (Includes compiler)
GFA Basic Compiler

£34.95
£20.95

GFA Basic Version 3

£49.00

Word Processor

GFA Draft
GFA Draft Plus

£69.95
£97.95

Spreadsheet

GFA Vector

£24.95

Database

First Word Plus

£59.95

GST C Compiler

£15.95

Macro Assembler

£15.95

1st Mall (for 1 st Word only)

£15.95

Signs and Banners
Greetings Cards
Calendars & Stationary
Art Library 1 (clip art)
Art Library 2 (clip art)

Master-tracks Junior

Mastertracks Pro

Pro Sound Designer Mk.ll

£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£8.95
£8.95

£89.95

£219.95

£58.95

RealTime

£179.95

Steinberg Pro 24
Super Conductor

£250.00
£37.50

Track 24

Fast Basic Disk

£60.00

£69.95
£55.95

Hisoft Devpac

£44.95

Hisoft Power Basic
Mark Williams C

£29.95
£99.95

£18.95
£18.95

F-16 Fighting Falcon
Flight Simulator II
Gunshlp

£18.95
£37.45
£16.95

Silent Service
STAC Adventure Creator

£16.95
£29.95

STOS Game creator

£22.50

STOS Sprites
STOS Compiler

£11.95
£14.95

STOS Maestro

£18.95

STOS Maestro + (incSampler Module)

£52.95

U.M.S

£18.95

Autoroute

£127.00

Campus CAD

£254.00
£19.95
£44.95
£74.95

Easy Tools (requires 1Mb RAM)
£29.95
Epson Emulator for Atari SLM804 printer .... £29.95
Flair Paint

£26.95

Fleet Street Publisher

£86.25

Fontzl

£21.95

Home Accounts (Digital
LDW Spreadsheet
Loglstix

£18.95
£119.00
£79.95

Mini Office Comms

£18.50

Mini Office Presentation Graphics
Mini Office Spreadsheet
Personal Finance Manager

£18.50
£18.50
£22.95

PC Ditto

£67.50

Pretext
Quantum Paint

£79.95
£15.95

Spectrum 512
Superbase Personal version 2
Superbase Professional

£44.95
£69.00
£179.95

Word Perfect V4.1

£149.95

Word Up

SM124 mono monitor, special price with any ST

£110.00

ATop Quality 2nd Drive for the ST
at a price that makes sense!
Fully featured, fully compatible
ST drive available NOW

£103.95
£103.95
£79.95

Carrier Command
Elite

Degas Elite
Easy Draw 2
Easy Draw + Supercharger

Atari 1040STFM Hyper / Games pack, includes contents
of both the Hyper & Games packs as detailed above .. £469.00

£37.95

Fast Basic ROM
FTL Modula-2

Prospero C
Prospero Fortran
Prospero Pascal

Only £429.00

Diary

£49.95

at an ultra low price
LOWER
i

An external
2nd drive for the
Atari ST at an ultra

price - complete with its own plug-in external power

supply! Based around a top quality drive
mechanism, this drive gives the full 720K formatted

capacity. Quiet in operation, neat slimline design,
colour matched to the ST, with a long connection

£79.95
including VAT
and delivery Why pay more?

cable for location left or right of the computer.

Atari 520 STFM
Internal 3.5

drive upgrade kit
Only £74.95
How to order from

rcrcttHTTfTrtrra
Phone us with your
ACCESS or VISA
card details on:

9 0386-765500

An ideal, simple way to upgrade your 520
STFM using a high quality double sided drive.
Internally replaces the original single sided
unit. One megabyte unformatted capacity and
fully compatible. Detailed fitting instructions
given. Requires very slight case modification.
Fitted to your ST - add £10.00 extra.

All prices Include VAT and delivery. Express Courier delivery £5.00 extra.

Send cheque, Postal Order

Evesham Micros Ltd

or ACCESS/VISA card details

63 BRIDGE STREET
EVESHAM
WORCS WR11 4SF

Govt, educ & PLC orders welcome

Same day despatch whenever possible
All goodssubject to availability, E.&O.E.
Open to callers 6 days, 9J0-5JO

© 0386-765500
fax 0386-765354
telex 333294

Abo at: 1762 Penbore RdL, Cotteridfe, Binnfaihun B30 3BH Tel: 021 458 45*4
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FEATURE I

you are now working with a page file, and
the file extension used is .PAG.

Click on OK and another larger dia
logue box will appear. Choose the
sample dummy layout for A4 size - a

happy medium between the journal type
A5 and the tabloid newspaper.

Putting on
Nic Outterside shows

Now two important tasks to set the
basis for all that follows. Select a three

column width by entering 3 next to
Number of Columns - more columns will

produce difficulties and will appear
messy, and less results in huge blocks of
unsightly text.
Next go to the Options menu and select

Info at Cursor and click on Mode display.
This done, the mode you are working in
will be displayed at the top of the screen
- this will save much early confusion.
Before you can place text and graphics
on the page you will have to create text
and picture blocks over the column

how to lay out a
magazine page using
an ST-based desktop
publishing package

guides of the dummy sample layout.
Duplicate two defined text blocks and
finish by making column one active.

Now we will enter the text which you
saved last month with a .TXT file name

extender. Do this by opting for Merge

W E looked last month at how to make

your text appear more professional

by altering the font style and pointsize.
You were left with a block of justified,
edited and styled text with headline and
byline attached.
Now let's see how that text can be laid

out as the front page of a magazine, once
again using Mirrorsoft's Fleet Street Pub
lisher.

Load the system disc of your DTP
package in the usual way. Now look to the
menu headings and load New Page. At
the dialogue box click on No - note that

style
Text from the File menu. If you now view
the page from Fit Window magnification
you will see that the first column is easily

First plan the page

filled and that the Text Overflow icon has

reversed its shading to show that there is

YOU should engage in a certain
amount of page planning before
launching into your publishing.
Are you aiming at a play audience,
school children, teenagers, adults,
men, women, professional users, hob
byists or others? You must decide.
When you feel you know your
readership you will need to make a
few production decisions. Your first
will be on page size. Atari ST User is
A4. But if you want a more bulky look
ing product, work to half A4 size and
you have A5. Within most DTP pro
grams you can size your editing/print

top and a few bold printed words
highlighting the most important con
tents.

The back page and centre spread
are also important - how can you best
use the space? We will deal with
layout planning later in this series.
Also don't forget the contents page
to draw attention to the popular arti
cles in your journal, and on the same
page include things like your address,
and perhaps an editorial column to air
your views on topical matters.
If you go for A5 then use no more

some surplus text which will not yet fit on
the page.
Half click over the icon and drag the
remaining text to column two and the
result in 100 per cent magnification
should look something like Figure I,
However, as you can see, although the
text is edited it is far too large for the
54mm column width and the headline is
too small.

Using the techniques I covered last

your readers. In any journal trie cover

the narrow columns and closing these

is important. Don't waste it on a mish

with filler words can be tiresome and

month you can change the font style,
leading and pointsize to suit. The appear
ance I gained in Figure II has a College
Bold headline in 22pt, a Sans Serif byline
in lOpt, a Serif Bold opening paragraph in
lOpt with lOpt leading and a body text in
Serif lOpt with lOpt leading - you can of
course experiment with other styles and

mash of a title and contents list unless

fiddly.

sizes.

there is a good reason.
Begin by using the tried and tested
design of one large holding photo or
diagram with a strong title across the

Leave room for photographs and
figures, but don't swamp the page with
too many - not only will it look untidy
but it will be expensive.

In this process you will also need to use
the Tidy Linked Text option for cross
column justification. I also added a couple
of extra paragraphs to round off the arti
cle and fill more column space in column

window to accomodate A5 printing.
Next decide how you can appeal to
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than two columns. However, with A4

the limit is three. If you try more, big
gaps will open up between words in
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Next we will import an image from the

Graphics Library disc. The picture you
select ought to sit at the top of the page so
as to hold the reader's eye - remember
that this is a front page.
First, you must reduce the size of the
text block in column two and drag it down

SING OUT!

°°l°bir 7989

oil

prn+»Kn\

thou Kindt

of

tha Ok;
/.-itf,., I3li,.«

hfi Coi«

1 insist story

*V 310

ho*" baoJi

the page to make room for the picture.
Then create a picture block across
columns two and three near the top of the
page.

Choose your picture and import it using
the Merge Picture option from the File
menu. Following the instructions in your
manual you will need to crop and size the
picture to fill the picture block you

'"'tt SL ° *« J*i« / ?a
•••OtVln .' f"""a*
5 i,U~

created. The result should look like the

page shown in Figure III.
We still have the best part of a column

mm®

to fill, so once more we need to define

,0^S .tj" tiSa,- 1°"*

two text blocks - one at the bottom of

column two and the other below the pic

*>™*t* k!Zn'™*,'1£

™« («w ^V' "I ii«,m **•

ture in column three. We can fill this

space easily with the sample text file on
the systems disc or with you own words.
Merge the text into these blocks in the

lr">y btrolt ^a'"1 » Woll

same manner as we did the first article.

Knock the copy into shape as before by
adjusting the point and leading size and

•www

— "« im»,«

»UUB r«v/

*W*nntJj., S "» WO, h/ms

'WJlonl),, J! "•« «cou«,(| ',

«?T', '«•>» ,*£"">»*' or

the font style.
Your page should now resemble that
shown in Figure IV. Notice that I chose a
different font style for the headline for the
£SF "* BJuK;

second article.

All we need to do now is produce a
suitable banner headline for the page. Do
this by creating a text block across the
Turn to Page 28 •

,or °vet i

Figure V: The

final page with
banner added

FEATURE!

•at From Page 27

Magazine speak

top of the page about 3cm deep and 18cm
across.

Artwork: A combination of text, head

character closer to another.

Type in your heading and size it to 30pt
- the largest available in Fleet Street

ings and graphics which makes up a
page ready for reproduction.

Publisher.

Banner: The boldest headline usually

Next reduce the text block to fit snuggly round the banner and centre it on the
page. This can be embellished by adding
a logo or two and some publication

found at the top of the page.
Body copy: The text which forms the
mam content of a page.
Bold: A variant of any typeface in
which the strokes that make up a cha
racter are thicker and print blacker.
Camera-ready copy: Any piece of
artwork that is ready for the final print

Layout: A page design.
Leading: The space between lines of
type. The correct choice of leading is
essential to the appearance of the

details.

Finally check that outside and middle
margins of text and pictures match up. If
any appear too close or out of line, select
the troublesome blocks and drag them
into position using your mouse.
We are now ready to print out the
page. Save what you have created to your
work disc and go to Page Aids under the
layout menu. Click on the appropriate
boxes and hide the column guides and
block lines.

That achieved, go to Output and check
the print command is for a final copy and
A4 size, and away you go.
If you have followed this advice
carefully and cross-checked with your
manual where needed, your final page
should look like that in Figure V.
9 Next month we will have a closer look

at graphic images and using them to get
better effect in your publication.

page.

Pica: A typesetting unit of measure
ment made up of 12 points; approxi
mately 4mm.
Point: A standard unit of type size.
There are approximately 30 points to a
centimetre.

ing process.

Point size: The size of type, measured

Characters: Single letters, digits,
symbols or punctuation marks.
Column: A vertical section of a page
containing text and/or illustrations.
Copy: A general term for text to be
reproduced in the publication.
Crop: To cut off part of a graphic area.
Cut and paste: Reorganisation of the
contents of a page by cutting it up and
pasting it down in different positions.
Font: A type font consists of the
complete alphnumeric set of a par
ticular typeface.
Galley: Long strips of typeset copy
without any divisions for pages.
Kerning: The process of tucking one

as the vertical distance between the

top of the tallest lower case letter and
the bottom of the deepest lower case
letter.

Reproduction: The process of
duplicating or printing camera-ready

copy by any number of different
means.

Typeface: A particular style of type.
These fall primarily into two groups serif and sans serif. Serif faces have

slight projections or tails on the
strokes of letters. Sans serif is without

these projections.
WOB: To print white on a black
background.

Why invest thousands of pounds on a typesetting system, or pay high
typesetting charges, when youcanachieve the samehigh standards
on yourST? Sales brochures, business forms, newsletters, all can be
produced on the Atari, using a good DTP program capable ofproducing
PostScript files. ST World saidaboutus "knows moreaboutST than
anyother bureau."
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STUDIO
SUITE 6 • ST. THOMAS STREET STABLES • ST. THOMAS STREET • NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE NEl 4LE TEL 091 2321517/2324895 ext 306
Contacts: Phil Coates (Atari) Garry Watson: (Sales & Macintosh)

y&zzz
MAIL

SOFTSELLERS

ORDER

MAIL
ORDER

6 Bond Street, Ipswich, Suffolk IP4 1JB
5a Dog's Head Street, Ipswich, Suffolk (Retail)
36a Osborne Street, Colchester, Essex (Retail)

H

VJSa4

24 HR. MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE (0473) 257158/210605
ST.

3D Pool

AFirborne Ranger
Archipelagos
Astaroth
A.P.B

Action Fighter
Action 1 or 2 (Compilation)...
Baal
Balance of Power 1930
Ballisticks

Barbarian 2 (Palace)

Barbarian 2 (Psygnosis)
Batman

.. 15.99 .
.. 15.99 .

AMIGA
15 99
15.99

.. 16.99 .

16.99

.16 99.
.. 13 99 .
..15 99.
.13 99.
.. 13.99 .
.15 99.
.13 99.
.16 99
..16.99.

16.99
13.99

Battlechess

..13 99
.13 99.
.17 99.

Bio Challenge

..16 99

Bismark

.. 16.99 ..

Bloodwych
Blood Money
Beach Volley

.16 99
.. 16.99 .

Batman (The Movie)

Bomber

Carrier Command
Chaos Strikes Back
Cosmic Pirates
Craw Cais 2
Castle warrior
California Games
Cabal

13.99
16 99

16.99
16.99
16 99

POA
15 99
13 99

..12 99.

12.99

.15 99..

15.99

.16 99..

16.99
13.99
16 99

Continental Circuit

..12.99..

Chariots of WrBth
Darkside

.16 99..
.16 99..
.17 99..
.12.99

16 99
12.99

16.99
16.99

.49 99

Dragon Ninja
Dragons Lair
Dungeon Master
Dungeon Master Editor
Dreadnought

13 99.

13.9

Microprose soccer

15.9

Mr. Heli

15.99 .

Dark Fusion

.13 99.
.. 13.99 .

.13.99
..13.99

Drakken

.. 19.99 .

.19 99

C1900
monochrome monitor
£99.95

A501 Expansion
Standard CLOCK CARD

£139.96

1084S
Colour monitor.

EXTERNAL DRIVE
Cumana 1 Meg
ATARI 520STFM

1meg Internal Drive
ATARI 520STFM POWERPACK
20 Games, business organiser, 1st basic
and music maker
£349.95

ATARI 1040STFM
With Modulator

£399.95

ATARI 1040STFM

Dynamite Box

..13.99.
.. 15.99 ..

.15.99

Business pack with database, spreadsheet and
wordprocessor

.16 99.

.. 16.99

F19Stealth Fighter

£449.95

.. 15.99 .

..15.99

F16 Combat Piot
Falcon
Falcon Mission Discs
F.O.F.T
Ferrari Formula One

.. 15.99 ..

.15.99

FootballManager 2
Football Oirector2

Forgotten Worlds
Fright Night
Fusion

GeminiWing
Giants (Compilation)

..13.99

.12.99..

.12.99

.17 99..
.12.99..
.2199..

.17.99
.. 12 99
.21.99
.12.99
.. 13.99
.12.99

Goldregons Domain

.12.99..

.. 13.99 „

Grim Blood

.12.99..

Gunship
Games Summer Edition

..15 99 .
.13.99..

Greenpeace

.15 99..

Colour Monitor.

.£299.95

ATARI SM124
Monochrome Monitor

.£99.95

EXTERNAL DRIVE
Cumana 1 Meg

£109.95

CITIZEN 120D PRINTER

..12.99.

..12.99

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO SOFTSELL

..12.99
..1699
.17.99
..1699
.12 99

ERS. POSTAND PACKING FREE IN UK. OVERSEAS £1.50 per
item. Subject to availability and price change without
notice. Notall titles released at time of going to press.

..15 99..
.17.99..
.13.99..

Interceptor

Iron Tracker

.12 99.

Infestation'
Joan of Arc

.16.99.

Jack Boot .
Kick Off

.16 99.

Krystal
Keef The Thief

ATARI SC1224

.17 99.
.13 99.
13 99.

.13.99..
.17 99..

Hostages

Indiana Jones (Lucas Films) .
Indiana Jones (US Gold)

ATARI 1040STFM SUPERPACK
21 Games and Joystick
£449.95

.. 15.99
.13.99
.. 15.99
.13.99
.17.99
..15.99
.17.99
.13.99
..17.99
.17.99
.13 99
.16 99

Hate
Heroes of The Lance

Ivanoe
Infection

.21.99
..21.99
.17.99
.12 99
.1299
.13.99

Grand Monster Slam

Hound of Shadow
Hot Shot

.16 99

.21.99..
.17.99..
.12.99..
.12 99..
.13 99..

..13.99.
.12.99.
.. 19.99 .

.19.99
.17.99

TITLE

£149.95

4 Player Adaptors

£9.95
£4.95
£4.95

Konix Navigator
Joystick
Pro 5000 Joystick

£11.95
£12.95

Mouse Mat

£4.95

Pro 5000 Clear
Pro 5000 Extra

£12.95
£13.95

10 3.5" Blank Discs

Joystick Extenders

Cheetah 125 Joystick £6.95
QS Turbo Joystick
£9.95

Disc storage Box 40
Disc storage Box 80

£5.95
£7.95

Shop prices may vary, but personal callers can claim
advertised discounts on production of cut-off slip.

COMP

COST

Name
Address..

Tel No.
OUTRUN

ST & Amiga
TOTAL COST £

15.99
16.99
13.99
13.99
1199

Elite

.. 13.99 ..

12.99 .

Murders in Venice

.599.95

Eye of Hercules

.. 16.99..

Majic Johnson

AMIGA 500 + 1084S

Colour monitor pack

... 29 99

... 16.99
7.99
..12.99
.. 12.99

Demons Tomb

Menace

AMIGA 500

1943

... 1699

.. 16.99 .
.... 7.99 .
.. 12.99.
12 99.

Dragon Spirit

.16.99

.19.99
.. 15.99
. 13.99
. 15.99
.15.99
.12.99

£449.95

.13.99

.16.99

13.9"

.59 99

Denaris

16.99
21.!

19.9
15.9

Air miles pack with 500 free air miles, three

... 12 99

Deluxe Music
Deluxe Paint 3

16.99 .

AMIGA
13.99

Lost Patrol

16.99

.. 13.99 .

ST
13.99

16.99

Leisure Suit Larry 2
Liverpool

games, disc wallet and Spritz graphics package

17.99

16.99
16.99
16 99
16 99

Licence to Kill

LombardR.A.C. Rally
Lords of The RisingSun
Last Ninja 2

AMIGA BOO
£369.95

15.99

.. 15.99 ..

Conflict Europe

Degas Elite
Deluxe Monopoly

15.99
13.99
13.99

.. 13.99 .
... POA .

.13.99..
.. 13.99 ..
.1699..

HARDWARE
ALL OUR HARDWARE INCLUDES VAT AND
FREE DELIVERY UK MAINLAND ONLY

£9.99 . -

15.99
16.99
....16 99
16.99

12.99
17.99

Nevermind

16.99 .

16.99

Operation Wolf
Outrun Europe

13.99 .
10.99 .

1699
1099

Oriental
Paland
Pacmania

15.9f
12.9!
12.9!

Paperboy

12.9!

Police Quest 2
Pools Of Radiance

15.9!
17.9!

1599
1299
1299
12.99
15.99
17.99

Populous
Populous Data Discs.

17.91

17.99

Powerdrome

17.99

Precious Metal (Compilation)
Premier Collection (Compilation)
Personal Nightmare

16.99
19.99
19.99

.9.99
17.99
1699

19.99
19.99

Predator
Passing Shot

13.99
13.99

16.99
16.99

Pictionary

16.99

16.99

Panic Station
Quater Back
Quest for Time Bird
Red Heat
Renegade

13.99
12.99
19.99
13.99
13.99

13.99
12.99
19.99
16.99

RickDangerous
Robocop
Rocket Ranger

15.99
13 99
16.99

16.99
15.99
16.99
21.99

Run The Guantlet

13.99

16.99

Running Man

15.99

15 99

R.V.F
R.S.R
Rainbow Islands
Risk
S.E.U.C.K
Silkworm
Skweek

15.99
15.99
15.99
12.99
19.99
12.99
13.99

15.99
15.99
15.99
12.99
19.99
12 99
13.99

Space Quest 3
Speedball
Starglidor 2
Steve Davis Snooker
S.T.O.S
Story So Far 1
Story So Far 3

13.99
16.99
15.99
12.99
19.99
12.99
12.99

19 99
16 99
15.99
12.99

Stuntcar
Shinobi

15.99
12.99

15.99
12.99

Street FightingMan

12.99

12.99

Scroll

12.99

12.99
12.99

12.99

Sword Of Twilight

17.99

Shadow Of The Beast

21.99

Starwars Compilation
Shufflepuck Cafe
Super Scramble Simulator
Super Wonderboy
Silpheed
Sleeping Gods Lie

16.99
13.99
13.99
13.99
19.99
15.99

16.99
13.99
13 99
16 99
19.99
15.99

Test Drive 2
Thunderbirds

15.99

15.99
15.99

TVSports Footbell
Trivial Pursuit (Family Edition)

16.99
16.99

19.99
16.99

Ultimate Golf

UMS 2
Ultima V

13.9
15.S
15.9

13.99
15.99

Vigilante
Voyager

10.99 .
13.99 .

War In Middle Earth

12.99 .

Waterloo

15.99 .

W.E.C. Le Mans
Xenon 2

13.99 .
15.99 .

Xybots

13.99 .

15.99
10.99

16.99
1299
15.99
16.99
19.99
13.99

Title

(Software House)
POPULOUS
Electronic Arts
FORGOTTEN WORLDS

US Gold
ROBOCOP
Ocean

KICK OFF

Price

Month reviewed
in Atari ST User

24.95

May 1989

Virgin Mastertronic
BATTLE CHESS

Electronic Arts
DRAGON NINJA

Ocean
BARDS TALE

Electronic Arts
FALCON

Mirrorsoft
OUTRUN
Klassix

LOMBARD RAC RALLY

Mandarin

HH

An interesting variation ona theme, Very
19.99

Sept 1989

enjoyable with hours offun foreven the most
hardened arcade fanatic.

19.99

Sept 1989

Film to arcade and now to the ST, Stylish but
slightly sluggish implementation. Nice useof

digitised speech with gameplay to match,

8
9

One ofthe fastest and most exciting games
19.99

July 1989

19.99

Aug 1989

24.95

Aug 1989

19.99

Aug 1989

9.99

April 1988

24.95

March 1989

9.99

July 1988

around, The best football simulation ever -

realism, thrills and unrelenting action.
If you areafter a good blast and have a partner to
help then look nofurther - it's brilliant. Good
even as a oneplayer game.
You'll besurprised what happens inthis chess
game: Avicious queen, metamorphosing rooks
and mischievous pawns.
The President has been kidnapped by a group of
ninja warriors. You must rescue him and survive
against horrendous odds.
Re-released at a budget price, this isa steal ifyou
want a well-presented fantasy adventure to
satisfy the most ardent game player.
Prepare yourself for a Mach 2flight in another
F-16 and enjojarguably the best in thegrowing
class of military simulators.

9
10
9

5
8

9

New to US Gold's Klassix label is one of the best

F16 COMBAT PILOT

Digital Integration

This isthe game ofthe gods - play onyour own,
against another ST, or against another micro via
a modem link, Brilliant.

Anco

SILKWORM

Comments

24.95

24.95

July 1989
Jan 1989

MILLENNIUM 2.2
Activision

29.99

Aug 1989

RED HEAT
Ocean

19.99

Sept 1989

car simulations for the ST. Anarcadeconversion,

itsinitial release reached the number onespot.
Impressive documentation, butthe aircraft
handling is not very realistic with a tendency to
over-respond. It is all tooeasy to crash.

Back totheracing circuit, but this time with a
rallying slant, Win enough race legs and you can
customise your Sierra Cosworth.
Unlike anything you've seen before atmospheric, arcade sequences, puzzles and
totally addictive. Asuperb strategy game.

9
8
9
10

Another movie licence to hit the charts from

19.99

Sept 1989

RUNNING MAN
Grand Slam

24.99

June 1989

NEW ZEALAND STORY
Ocean

19.99

Oct 1989

24.95

Aug 1989

19.99

Oct 1989

24.95

Aug 1989

MICROPROSE SOCCER

FALCON MISSION DISC 1
Mlirrorsorr
WATERLOO

hMrrorsoft

6

Still with film conversions - Bond returns with a

LICENCE TO KILL
Domark

Microprose

Ocean. Schwarzenegger fans will like it. Afair
game, but nothing to blow your socks off.
flurry. Reasonably good graphics and varied
gameplay.
Lends itself well to being a computer game. Oneplayer fight ofquick thinking and action against
thegimmicks ofa sadistic opposition.
Cute and fun as you guide your kiwi past bats
andteddies to rescue your friends, cruelly
captured and imprisoned by a walrus,
Long-awaited soccer package contains two
variations ofthesport - overhead views ofindoor
and the more familiar outdoor varietyStill playing Falcon, but want a change ofscene?

7

The Mission Discs could well extend your

10

enjoyment aswell asthe life ofthegame.

8
9
9

After Borodino came Waterloo, andcourtesy of

PSS you can change history, and thetheoutcome
ofa battle Napoleon shouldn't have lost.

9

•TfO«°

KLR Electronics Ltd
* * * KLR COMPUTER SUPPLIES * * *

13 Moneyhill Parade, Uxbridge Road
Rickmansworth, Harts WD3 2BE
Fax: 0923-771058

Official Atari Games Centre

SALES HOTLINE 0923-896969

PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME 9.30 - 5PM
UMITEI

*

520 STFM + 1MB Driva

*
*
*
*
*
*

20 Top Games

1Mb External Drive
NEC slimline
£99.98

MINI OFFICE

[newJ power pack

PROFESSIONAL
Spreadsheet
£19.95
Communications
£19.95
Presentation Graphics £19.95

Hisoft Basic

Joystick +Mouse ONLY
Mouse Mat

520 Explorer Pack

£269

1040 STFM
1040 + SM124

£415
£545

Mouse + Mat
Dustcovers

£35.00
£6.75

Disks (10)

£17.25

Cleaning Kits

AtariST Explored
6.95
AtariST Graphics Sound Prog .... 11.60
16.95

16.95
16.95

Atari ST Machine Lane 68000

16.95

AtariST ProgrammersGuide
AtariST Trick & Tips

18.95
16.95

Atari STforBeginners
14.95
Computes Atari STMachine Lang 18.95

•Y-WiHiail'Mii™
KWord2
Pretext
Pretext Filer
ProtBXt Olflce
WordPerfect

Atari ST Internals

£58
£30
£64
£24
£31
£175

Word Up

£48

Word Writer

£45

Concise ST Prog Ref Gde Rev Eo 17.50
Elementary ST BASIC
14.95

GEM Programmers Ref. Gge
16.95
GFA BASIC 2 AdvProg 2nd Ed ... 15.95

GFA BASIC Quick Prog. Ret ST...14.95

Graphic Applications Atari ST

0.05

Kids and the Atari St

14.95

Learning C on the AtariST
MusicalApplicationsAtariSt

16.45
5.95

Practical Logo for Atari ST
Program in GFABASIC

6.95
9.95

STAppl Guide Programming in C19.95

SPREADSHEETS

ST Applications

16.95

£55
£48

ST Artist
ST Disk Drives Inside & Out
Tech Ref Gd Atari ST Vol 1
Tech Ref Gd Atari ST Vol 2

16.95
16.95
19.95
19.95

£32

UsingST BASIC AtariST 2nd Ed .. 7.95

KSpread

£25

KSpread 2

£50

Analyse
GraphicSheet
Swiftcalc

PROGRAM
DEVELOPMENT
DevpacV2.0

£46

Fast ASM Assembler

£16

Fast Basic (Disk)
Fast Basic(ROM)
GFA Basic Companion
GFA Basic Compiler
GFA BasicInterpreter

£69
£21
£32
£32

GSTC
HI Soft Basic
Hi Soft Power Basic
KSeka
K Occam
Lattice V3.4
Mark Williams CV3
MCC Assembler
MCC Pascal 2
Menu*
Modula 2 Standard

£35

£29
£55
£35
£44
£42
£78
£98
£35
£62
£19.95
£76

Modula2 Developer

K Export
KGraph 2

£55
£35

K Index
KRam
K Resource

£14
£21
£31

KRoget
K Rhymes
KSpell

£39
£19
£19

K Switch 2
Mailshot
Partner
Quicktran
Saved 2
ST Doctor

£21
£21
£40
£26
£21
£19

Ternpus

£24

GFA Draft
GFA Vector
CAD3DV1.0
CAD 3D Accessories

£75
£35
£20
£19

Personal Pascal 2

Home Accounts

£24.95

Personal Finance Manager
SAfi£
Book Keeper

£27.95

Accountant
Accountant
Financial Controller

POA
POA
POA
POA

DESKTOP PUBLISH NG
Tlmeworks
Fleet St. Publisher

£87

Publishing Partner
Degas Elite

£113
£19.95

£75

GRAPHICS

DATABASES

Advanced Art Studio

£22

Aegis Animator

£44

Art Director

£38

Degas Elite
Easy Draw2
Easy Draw 2 Supercharged
Easy Tools

£24
£40
£69
£30

Film Director
GFA Artist
Paint Pro

£40
£35
£30

£21

Base II

£59

Paint Pro Library

Data Manager
Data Manager Prof

£34
£56

Paintworks
Quantum Paint

£24
£14

Data Retrieve
HabaView

£31
£44

KData

£40

Superbase Personal

£60

Spectrum 512
Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint
Cyber Control

£41
£56
£54
£41

£115
£55

Prospera Pascal

£165.00
£215.00
£310.00

ACCOUNTS

GENERAL UTILITIES

18.45

AtariST Intro to MIDI Prog
Atari ST Logo Users Guide

Free Superbase Personal
Free Microsoft Write
Free ST Basic

ONLY

40Mb Vortex Hard Drive
£519

AtariSTApplication Prog
22.95
AtariST BASIC Training Guide ... 14.95
Atari ST BASIC to C

* STAR PRINTERS
LC10
LC10 Colour
LC2410

IU40 STFM + Modulator
Free VIP Professional

£444

1001 Things to do with Atari ST £10.00
AtariST Advanced Prog Guide ... 10.85
AtariST 3D Graphic Prog
18.95

£6.00

1st WordPlus (LatestVersion)

Hi-Res Colour Monitor
£230.00

BOOKS ST

£355

*
*
*
*
*

Philips 8833

Organiser Software
Music Package

OFFER

1040 PROFESSIONAL
PACK

£125

LEISURE SOFTWARE
16 BitCompilation
19

£15.50
..£13.50

1943

...,£13.99

4 Way Football

£13.ee

Action Service

£13.99

Advanced Rugby Sim

..£1*1.90

E.F.T

£15.90

Jo Hade II

£14.90

Eliminator
Elite
Emanuelle

£14.90
£15.90
£14.90

Prison

£14.95

Joan ot Ait

£14,95

Jungle Book

£15.99

Katnov

£14.95

Empiie Strikes Back
Epyx on ST Ed. 2

£14.90
£15.90
£14.90
£14.90

Kayden Gjrtn

£14.95

Kennedy Approach
Kenny Dalglelsh

£15.90
£14.95

ProMidiSoltware only
ProBound Des.S/wareonly
ProSound Designer
ProSprite Designer
Purple Salum Day

£14.95
£15.90
£45.00
£17.50
£15.90

Attei Burner

£15.90

Airooume Renew

£15.90

Alt. World Genus
Amazon Advenluie
Annels ol Rome

£14.50
£13.99
£15.90

F15 StrikeEagle

Aquaventurer
Arade Classics Vol 1

£15.90
£14.90

Expansion Kit
F.O.F.T

£11.90
£16.90
E15.90

Espionage
European Space Shuttle
F16Combal Pilot

Arcade Force 4 1040only
Aicnipelagos

£16.90
£15.90

F16Falcon

£14.50

Army Moves
Asloroth

£14.90
£14.90

Autodial
Baal
Balance ol Power 1980
BallWazer

£15.90
£14.90
£18.90
£14.90

Fernandez Must Die
Final Assault
Final Frontier
Firezone
Rsh

Balbreaker II
BaHislix
BarbarianII

£15.50
£15.50
£15.50
£14.99
£15.90

BlackTiger

£14.90

BomDonl

£15.80

Bridge Player 2000
Buttle Bobble

£14.90
£14.95

Buogy Boy

£14.95

BuWier HII
C/Bieeze Editor

£14.95
£16.50

California Games

£15.50

Cipt Fi/v 8 Blaslero.es

Kings Quest 5 Pack

£16.50

Ouanlum Paint Box
Quantum Paint Pro

£15.00
£24.95

Kings Quest IV

£16.99

£15.90

Kiystal

Quesbon of Sport

£14.90

Football ManagerII

Arkanoids II

Batiruvi
Bismatk

£15.90

Face Oft

Lancelot

£9.95
£15.90
£14.90
£15.90
£15.90
£15.90

Leadeiboard
Leadcitioard Birdie
LeaderboardTown

£16.95
£14.90

£15.90
..£14.90
£9.99

Ringside
Ringwars

£15.90
£14.95

Titan

£14,90

Risk US S UK
Road Blaster!

£14.95
£14.95

Tracksuil Manager
Transputer

£14.90
£14 90
£18 95

£14 95

High Steel

£15.90

Trivial Puisuits

£14,95

£15.95
£15.90

Saigon IIIChest

£15.95

Turbo Cup (with car)

£15.90

Jack Nicklaus Gdl
Jaws

£16.90
£14.90

£14.90

Mega Pack
Menace

Mercenety Bundle

£45.50

Mickey Mouse
MicroTimeC Card (Inrj
MicroTime C. card Ext)

£14.90
£24.90
£19.99

Millennium 2.2
Mindshadow

£14.90
£9.99

£14.95

MiniGoll

£14.90

Charlie Chaplin

£14.90

Games Winter Ed
Gary Lineker Super Skill
Gary Linekei Hoi Shots
Gauntlelll

£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

Motor Massacre
Munsteis
Music Studio

£14.90
£14.90
£17.50

Gddrunner II(Seen, disk)

£15.95

Gddrush
Giail Adventure

£14.95
£14.95

£10.90

Guild ot Thieves

£15.90

GunsNp

£16.90

£16.90

HawkEye

£14.90

£14.90

CrazyCars II

£15.90

Hellbent

£14.95

Heroes ol The Lance

£15.95

Custodian

£14.90

Cybemdd I

£14.90

Hit Disk vd. 1

£15.90

Cybemdd II
D.T. OtympicChallenge

£15.50
£14.90

Hollywood PokeiPro

Hosiages

£14.95

£15.95
£14.90
£15.95
£14.90
£14.90

Damocles
Darius
DarkCasle
DarkFusion
Debut

Demons Force

_

£9.99

Deskwrtle

£13.90

Desolalor

£14.90

Disk 15

£14.90

Double Diapon
Dreadnought

£14.00
£14.90

Dieam Zone
Omier

£15.90
£15.90

Dungeon Master

£15.90

El

Hill 19

£14.95

Nebulas

.£14.90

Netherworld

£14.95

Night Raider
Nighlwalk

£14.95
£13.90

No Excuses
Norths Slar

£14.90
£15.95

Oil Shore Warrior
OperationKormuz
Operation Neptune

£14.95
£14.95
£16.50

Operation Wolt
Oltltei

£15.60
£15.95

Origin Dealer Pack

£99.90

£15.90

Outrun

£14.95

Outrun (USEdtlion)

£14.95

Hunt for Red October
HyperDrome

£15.90
£14.90

Cveriander

£14.95

Hypenorce
Hyerpainl

£14.95
£15.95

Overlord
Padand
Pacmania

£14.90
£14.90
£14.90

I Ludicnis

£14.90

Ikari Warriors
Impossible Mrsslon 2

£13.90
£14.90

Ingrids Back

Infer Karate .

£14.95
£14.95

Paperboy
Parisian Knights

£14.95

Kurt

£15.90

Universal Military Sim

£14.95
£15 90

£14.90

£14.95

TurboCup(without cai)
Typhoon

Krypton Egg

Scrabble Deluxe

Seige On London

£15.90
£16.50

U.MS.Diskll

£12.90

Shoot em up Con. Kll

£16.90

U.M8 Disks I

£12 90

Shut Down
Silent Service

£13.90
£15.90

Leonardo
Licence to Kill

Ultima IV

£1650

Millenium 2 2

£16.90

Utllma V

£16.90

Sinbad
Skrull
Sky Chase

£15.90
£15.95
£14.95

Ullimale Golf

£14.90

Mulder in Venice
Navy Moves

£15.75
£14.90

Utilities Plus

£1890

New ZealandStory

£1690

Vectorball

£13.90

£9.95

Verminator

£15 90

Veteran

£14,95

Vldory Road
Vigilante

£14 95
£14.95

Paladin
Prison
Phobia
Populus
Red Heat

£16.90
£15.90
£14.90
£16.50
£15.50

Vindicalois

£1495

Ringside
Rocket Ranger
Robocop
Red Lightning

£15.90
£16.90
£1540
£16.50

Shiloh

Soccer Anco

8cccerMiacpiose
Soccer Supreme
Sorcery
Sorcery Plus
Space Bal
Space Harrier
Space Harrier II
Space Race
Speedball
Spitlite 40/s F Hairier

£15.90
£14.95
£14.95
£15.90
£14.90
£14.90
£14.90
£15.90
£15.99
£15.99

Spitting Image
Spria? Master
ST Oiympia
ST Sprite factory

£14.90
£15.90
£0.95
£39.95

STAC
STAG

£31.50
£15.90

SUrgJidei2

£15.90

StarTrek
Starblaze

£14.90
£14.95

£14.90

Virus

£14.95

Voyager
Wanderer

£1495
£14.95
£14.95

RVF Honda

£15.90

£14.95
£14.95

Sykworm
Skytoxli
SpaceOuesl III

£14.90
£11.00
£19.95

WargameConSel
Warship

£16.95
£19.90

Woe Le Mans

£14.90

Where Time stood still
Winter Games

314 95
£16.50

Winter Olympiad

£15.50

Wizaids Crown

£16.50

World Class Leaderboard
World Oarts

£14.90
£13.90

£14.95
£15.99

Sleflar Crusade

£2595

8teve Davis Snooker

£14.90

£15 90

World War II

£32.50

£15.00

8toim Loid

£14.90

Wrangler

£13.90

Peter Beadslcy Football
Pink Panther
Platoon

£14.95
£14.90
£13.00

Stormbrtnger
Stormlrrxper

£13.90
£14.95

Zak McKracken

£16.50

£14.90
£14.90
£29.90

Pdice Quest

£14.90

£14.90

Predous Metal

£16.40

Jinks

£14.95

President Is Missing

£15.90

STOS

£11.95

8TOS Maestro
STOS Maestro Plus

£15.90
£49.00

STOS Sprites 600

World Snooker

£14.90

£19.90

8TOS Compiler

£9.95

£16.50
£15.50

Wanted

Personal Finance MGR

Jet Boys

Legend

War in Middle East
War in Middle Earth

Pawn

International Scccei
168
Jet

Goods subject
to Availability

£16.50
£19.99
£15.90
£15.50
£16.50
£14.95

Triad

£14.90
£14.90
£14.90
£14.90
£14.90

CoirupBon

£15.9l

TrivPuisuitsrflew Beg

Football ManagerII
FrightNight
FunSchool II8 years
FunSchool II6-8 years
FunScried IIunder6 yis

Cra/y Can

£16.9r

ForgottenWorids
Gemini
Giants
Gilbert • Esc. horn Onll
G.Nius
Grand Steel
Hell Raiser

£18.90

£14.95

Computer Maniacs Diary

£1590

£14.90 j

£14.90

Games Summer Edition

£15.90

Times ot Lore

£14 90

£16.50

Falcon Mission Disk

£15.90
£14.95

Galatic Conqueror

£15.90

£14.90

£16.50 I

EyeolHorus
FerrariFormula I

Runnng Man
8.D.I

Galdregons Domain

Colossus Chess X

Tiger Road
Time »Magik

Eyeof Horns

Run The GauntJet

£15.00

Compulei Hits Vol. II

£15.95
£14.90

£13.90

£15.90

.£15.90
£15.90
£18.95
£15.90

ITiunderbirds
"IhundciBlade

£15.95

£14.90

Chots
Chess B9
Chronoquest
Circus Games

£14,90

£14.95
£995

Maria Whi takers
XmasBox

Football Director II

Rocket Ranger

TeenageQueen
Teintic Land

TheOeep
TheLast trooper

Mean Streak

Captain Blood

£9.99

£14 90

£15.95
£16.50
£16.90

£14.95

Cairiei Command
Chase

£15.50
£16.90

De|avull
Oominalor
Empire

£14.95

Return ot The Jedi

£14.90

£14.90

DarkFusion
Dark Side

Technocop

£14.95

£13.90
£14.90

£14.90

£13.95
£16.90
£15.90

Lode Runner

£13.90

Flying Shark

£15.90

Chuckle Egg
ContliclEurope
Corruption

£14.95
£14.95

£15.90
£13.90

£14.90

Chaos Strikes Back

Renegade
Relrogue

Lombard RACRally
MadFlunky

£14.90

£15.90

£14.90
£14.90
£14.90
£14.90
£14.90
£15.90

£13.90
£14.90

Mad Mix Pepsi Chall

£14.90

£14.90 I

Chanols ol Wiatn

8ummer Olympiad
Super HangOn
8uper Stun! Man
Superman
Supe reprint
TT Racer

LittleCompulei People
Uve and Lei Die

Maldet
Manhattan Dealers

8cenery Disk u)

£14 95

BridgePlayer2000

£14.90
£14.90
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

E22.50

[Scenery Disk Japan)

£14.90

£14.95
£16.90

Breach

£9.95
£14.90

£9.99

Remtio III
Realm 01 Darkness
Realm ol The Trolls
Real Ghostbuslers
Red Heat

£29.90

(SceneryDisk7)

£14.90

Blood Money
BloodWych

£14.90

Strip Poker II Oata Disc
8tuntman

£14.95
£15.95
£17.80

Hair Paint.....

£15.90

£15.90

R-Type
RallySimdalor

£14.90

Strike

LEDSloim
Legend ol The Sword
leisure Suit Larry II

FlightSimulator II
(Scenery Disks
Wes Euro tour)

Fists N Throttles

Question II

Street fighter
8trip Poker lie

BEST SELLERS

Shi Breaker

£16.50

Stotm Across Euiope
Steel Thunder

£15.90
£15.90

Stieel Fighter
Stormlioopeis

£10.99
£15.90

Sieepmg tfods Lie
Tank Attack

£15.90
£15.90

Time Scanners
Thunder Birds are Go

£15.90
£15.50

Tom +Jerry
T.V. Sports Football
Total Edipse
TheSlorySoFar

£15.95
£15.95
£15.90
£13.95

Waterloo
Weird Dreams

£16.95
£15.90

Wicked

£15.50

African Raiders

£14.95

Xenon II

£15.90

Batlechess

£16.50

Xybots

£16.90

Please Reserve Goods by Telephone Prior to Visit
Government, Educational and Corporate Orders Welcome
.All Prices Include VAT/Carriaqe Free

Prices subject
to change
without notice
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ST PRO SAMPLER STUDIO
X

A top quality sound sampling

¥

100% machine code software for

Variable sample rate & playback
speed.
Separate scroll line waveform

realtime functions.

windows & zoom function with Edit

f

* system at a realistic price.
X

windows for fine accurate editing.

-Z HiRes sample editing.

X Realtime frequency display &
™ level meters.
-_ Microphone & line input.

X

Adjustable manual/automatic

n

the ST.

Has daisy-chain socket to connect
external drive.

must for the disk user.

Simply plugs into disk drive port of

w

Invaluable for identifying protection
tracks etc.

i i Two-digit LED display.

3D shot of sound waveform. Wave

No other modifications or

editor to design your own
waveforms or adjust existing ones.
Playback samples via external
MIDI keyboard.

connections required.

Displays up to track 85.
Displays track number, disk side
and read/write status as the head

Software files can be used within
other music utilities.

Y record trig level.

Trackxnaster track display unit is a

moves along the disk.

X

Works on both internal and external
drive (switchable).

X

Complete hardware solution - no
software required.

ONLY £34.99

ONLY £59.99

LOW COST BAR
CODE READER

Replace internal SOOK drive with a
full 1 meg unit.
Top quality drive unit.

ONLY £69.99

Model 420, high performance, low

Complete Eprom Board & case.

X

Accepts up to 4 x 27256 Eproms.

X

w

Mapped into the cartridge area.

X

f
X

When considering a drive
replacement remember that
quality Is most important.

Low price Bar Code Reader.

X

'

cost Bar Code Reader.

Works with any Amiga/ST computer

13 PIN VIDEO LEAD
X

Attractively styled case containing
high grade PCB.
64K or 128K blocks.

14 PIN DISK
DRIVE LEAD

RS232 Interface.

ONLY
£12.99

X

Features a built-in self-testing

•

function.

1 metre long - open ended.

ONLY £9.99

~ system (please state which) via the

Pull fitting instructions.
Easily fitted, no special skills
required.
Direct plug in replacement.

X

«i Features a diagnostic indicator.

X

w

Can read codes EAN, UPC, Inter
leaved 2 of 5, Code 39, CODABAR.

ONLY £12.99

X

Comes complete with wand, ready

^

to go.

Sr 27256 - 32K Eproms.

X

Easy to install.

ONLY £4.50

ONLY £189.99

A TOTAL MIDI MUSIC PACKAGE

1 metre long - open ended.

14 PIN DISK DRIVE
SOCKET
M

PCB type.

ONLY £5.99

UNBEATABLE VALUE PACK - THE YAMAHA SHS 10 FM MIDI
SAVE OVER

COMPATIBLE GUITAR-STYLE SYNTHESISER, THE ACTIVISION
MUSIC STUDIO SOFTWARE PLUS FREE MIDI CABLES TO
CONNECT EVERYTHING TO YOUR COMPUTER SYSTEM
YAMAHA SHS 10 FM
SYNTHESISER KEYBOARD
Superbly styled guitar-type
keyboard with shoulder strap.
Top quality brandname.
2.5 octave keyboard.
25 built-in instrument and rhythm
choices.

Uses FM synthesis.
Full MIDI standard.

Superbly styled guitar-type
keyboard with shoulder strap.
Requires 6 "C" batteries or AC/DC
adapter.

ACTIVISION
MUSIC STUDIO
A full feature MIDI Recording
Studio.
ST 4

A multi channel sequencer with
realtime input and full editing
facilities.

Completely menu driven - full
Mouse control.

Very simple to use.

FREE CABLES
Buy this system and you will
receive a pair of 3 metre long MIDI
Cables - completely FREE! I
(normally £6.99).

FOR ONLY

£79.99
NO MORE TO BUY!!

EXTERNAL 3.5
w

X

DISK DRIVE
MlilLil

Slimline extra low profile unit only 6" long!

PLUS FREE

Top quality drive mechanism.

f A superbly styled case finished in
computer colours.
X
1 meg unformatted capacity.
X

Fully compatible.

X

Complete - no more to buy.

V

Good length cable for positioning

ART STUDIO
WITH EACH DRIVE
(R.R.P. £24.95)
• Top quality illustrator
package by Activision.
•

Too many features to

»

list.

on your desk etc.

•

Absolutely FREE II

AVAILABLE SEPARATELY I

ONLY £89.99

£19.99 IF REQUIRED

ADD £5 FOR COURIER
DELIVERY IF REQUIRED

REPLACEMENT
MOUSE
i i High quality direct replacement for

™ the mouse on the 8T.
.• Teflon glides for smoother movement
•a*

Rubber coated ball for minimum slip.

\ t Optical system counting - 500/mm.

Special Offer - FREE Mouse
Mat + Mouse House

(worth £7.99).

ONLY £29.99
SPLITTER LEAD
*» Allows joystick & mouse to be
connected to same port.

ONLY £4.99

An easy to handle Handy Scanner

DATA SWITCH

featuring 105 mm scanning width ft
400 dpi resolution enables you to
reproduce graphics ft text on your

BOXES

computer screen.

¥
¥
¥

A powerful partner for Desk Top
Publishing.
Package includes GS4500 scanner,

Manual switchable top quality metal housing, attractive styling.
A/B type - 1 computer, 2 printers
(or vice versa).
36 way Centronics or 25 way RS232
(please state).

Save images in suitable format for
leading packages including DEGAS,
NEOCHROME, FLEET/STREET, etc.

Unmatched range of edit/capture
facilities not offered by other
scanners at this unbeatable price.
Adjustable switches for brightness
ft contrast.

interface ft Scan Edit software,

Powerful software allows for cut ft

with Geniscan you have the ability
to easily scan images, text ft

paste editing of images etc.

graphics into the ST.

OCR

ONLY £24.99
fABC Type - 1 computer to 3 printers
(or vice versa).

S5 Centronics only.

ONLY £34.99
MIDI CABLES

¥ A d d an external 5.25" Disk Drive to

your ST.

SOFTWARE

COMPLETE WITH PAINTWORKS FOR

AVAILABLE

ONLY £189.99

FULL FEATURE

INCLUDING HARDWARIE/SOFTWAR

w

40/80 track switchable.

K

Upto720Kft

X

Top quality.

X

Ideal for PC Ditto etc.

X

3 metre length.

¥

Attractively styled in computer

ONLY £6.99 pair

SPECIAL OFFER

ONLY £49.99
ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS

HOW TO ORDER ...

colours.

f

UNBEATABLE VALUE

Comes complete with its own
power supply unit built in.

PAX

BY POST

BY PHONE

0782 744292

5.25" Disks are much cheaper too!!

0782 744707

Send cheques/POs made
payable to

UK ORDERS POST FREE

24hr Credit
Card Line

"Datel Electronics"

OVERSEAS ADD £3

EUROPE ADD £1

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS CORRECT AT TIME OF PRESS
AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

CALLERS WELCOME - Please reserve goods by telephone prior to visit.

¥
¥
¥

The correct time/date every time
you switch on your ST.
Works with most GEM type
applications.
Battery backed Clock/Calender
cartridge.
On board Lithium battery for extra

long life.
Displays in 12 or 24 Hr. format.
Comes complete with set-up disk ft
alarm clock utility.

ONLY £29.99

1 MEG RAM
UPGRADE KIT

¥
¥

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD., FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
GOVAN ROAD, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ENGLAND.

512K of FASTRAM to bring your
520 STFM up to a full 1040KI!
Fitting is a straightforward
soldering Job - achieved by anyone
who has a little experience.

SALES ONLY
0782 744707

ONLY £79.99
ST 4

TECHNICAL ONLY

0782 744324

Five, -. four.., three.., two... one... GO!
Your 300bhp FordGroup A Sierra Cosworthroars away from the
starting line, skidding roundhairpin bends, as you speed through
unfamiliar, ever-changing terrain ...in a race where every fraction of a
second counts!

'Totally addictive ...a breath of fresh air' - Atari ST User, January '89

'Thoroughly engrossing... highly recommended... thebestcontrols I've
encountered in any computer race game'- Computer and Video
Games, January '89

Lombard RAC Rally recreates all the excitement of the world-famous
rally - with the help of RAC drivers who guarantee its authenticity.
Complete the five stages - down winding tracks, through verdant
forests and over precarious mountain ranges - with the additional
hazards of night driving and fog.
Repair damage and add new features to your car in the workshop,
and earn money for spares by taking part in a TV interview.
This is the official simulation of a lifetime... will your skills measure up
to the challenge?
• Inside every box: A detailed 16-page booklet containing a
history of the rally and technical specification of the Cosworth, IS
maps to help you plot out your course, and a colourful sticker to
commemorate your participation In the rally.

'The definitive racing game... Overall 95%' - Computer Gamesweek,
November 5-15, 1988

'An absolute must? - ST Action, January '89

Please send me Lombard/RAC Rally for:
• Atari ST
• Amiga
• PC (S'/V'J
191571

(98291

D PC |3'/2")

(5728)

• I enclose a cheque for E24.95
made payable to Mandarin Software
D Please debit my Access/Visa number:

I 1 I I M I I I M I I I II

15729)

Expiry date
I

M

I I

Signed
Name
Add ress
in association with

-Postcode.
Database Direct. FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port. South Wirral, L65 3EB

S O F T WA R E

Tel: 051-357 2961.

Postage: Add £2 Europe/Overseas £5
ST10

uj SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE £

COMPUTER CENTRE - 01-436 3131 (5 lines)
LONDONS LARGEST LEADING ATARI CENTRES
SHOWROOMS

Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
£23 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON Wt

MAILORDER
HOTLINE

(5 lines)

ATARI - COMPUTERS
PC2
PC3 DD
PC3 HD
PC4

Atari Mega 4

.£POA
.EPOA
.£POA
.£POA
...£255
...£345
...£395
..£449
...£799
..£999

Atari 520STFM Power Pack

,..£369

Mono Monitor
Mono Monitor

Atari 520STFM 1 Meg Explorer Pack .
Atari 520STFM Super Pack
Atari 1040STFM

Atari 1040 STFM (Business Pack)
Atari Mega 2

ATARI - SYSTEMS
Atari
Atari
Atari

Mega 1 ST

...£549

Mega 1 ST + SM124
520STFM + SM124 1 Meg

.EPOA
...£379

Atari 520STFM + SC1224

...£549
...£498
...£499
...£618
...£670
...£899
.£1050
,..£920
.£1099
.£1178
.£1118

Atari 520STFM + Philips 8833 ...
Atari 1040STFM + SM124
Atari 1040STFM +Philips 8833.
Atari 1040STFM + SC1224
Atari Mega2 + SM124
Atari Mega 2+ SM1224
Atari Mega 2 + Philips 8833
Atari Mega 4 + SM124
Atari Mega 4 + SC1224
Atari Mega 4 + Philips 8833

MONITORS FOR ATARI
Atari SM124 ..
Atari SC1224.

Philips
Philips
Philips
Philips

FOR
ATARI DTP
PACKAGES

15 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1
43 CHURCH STREET, CROYDON, SURREY
Mail Order Hot Line (01-436 3131)

01-4363131

Atari
Atari
Atari
Atari

RING NOW

8833...
8852...
8853..
8873...

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

PRINTERS FOR ATARI
LX800
FX800
FX1000
FX1050
FX800
FX850
LQ500
LQ850
EX1000
LQ1050
LQ2500+

£180
£340
£499
£545
£519
£345
£325
£559
£699
£725
£895

Panasonic 1081
NEC P2200
NECP6+
NECP7+

£159
£330
EPOA
EPOA

StarLCIO
Star LC10 Colour
StarLC24-10
Panasonic 1081
Toshiba P321SL
Toshiba P341SL
Toshiba P3518L
Juki 6200

£185
£239
EPOA
£149
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA
EPOA

Atari SLM804

£1090

Epson LQ3500

EPOA

Toshiba Laser 2
Star Laser
Panasonic Laser Printer
HP Laser Printer
HP Laser Jet II

£2399
£1839
EPOA
EPOA
£2549

..£110
..£259
...£219

We will try to match or beat any price at your time of purchase

,..£255
.EPOA

ATARI DTP PACKAGE OFFER

...£490

Atari SLM 804 Laser Printer

Atari Mega ST2 - SM124 Monitor

ATARI DRIVES

Fleet Street Publisher

Supra Drive 30Mb

...£449
.EPOA
.EPOA
...£399
...£449
...£550

1Mb 3.5" Atari
1 Mb 5.25" Atari

Atari SH 205 Hard Disc (20Mb)
Atari Megafile 30 Hard Disc
Atari Megafile 60 Hard Disc

£1750.00
Inc VAT + UK mainland delivery

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFERS
All prices
inc. VAT &
UK mainland

delivery

Brother M1109 Printer
Brother M1209 Printer
Star LC10 Mono
Star LC10 Colour

£149.00
£199.00
£195 00
£240.00

Atari PC3 30Mb plus Mono Monitor
Atari Mega ST 2
Atari Mega ST 4

£799.00
£799 00
£999 00

Mega File (30 Mb Hard Disk)
Atari megafile 60 Hard Disk

£449.00
£550.00

Supra Drive 30Mb

£469 00

Panasonic 1081

Mail Order
Hotline
01-436 3131

(5 lines) •

£149.00

All Mail Orders, Corporate & Educational enquiries welcome
Large discounts available
Enquiries to:

All prices correct at time ofgoing topress,and are subject tochange without prior

217-218 Tottenham Court Road, W1P9AF

prices include VAT& UK mainland delivery

Tel: 01-436 3131. Fax: 01-636 1075

notice. All prices available only on Mail Order. All goods subject to availability. All

i SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE SUMMER SALE

SUMMER SALE m
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SOFTWARE I

S I X months ago the Bitmap
Brothers - probably the best
known ST arcade game pro
gramming team - announced
they were working on a sequel to
their highly successful vertically
scrolling shoot-'em-np Xenon.
Since then all arcade addicts have

been waiting in eager anticipation
for what should be the ultimate in
arcade blasts. Now that it has

arrived, was it worth the wait?
As the game loads, titles and
banners zoom in from the distance

and a' superb piece of music from
Bomb the Bass plays in the
background. A lot of effort and
thought has been put into presenta
tion here.

Loading stops when up pops a
three option menu: One player, two
player and music on/off. Hit the joy

stick's fire button and you're
launched into battle against the alien
Xenites.

•Hllllf>a»HV-i

i

I

t

t

.T—,

•
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They're after revenge for the pas
ting you gave them in Xenon and
have planted bombs hidden within
time itself in the past, present and

•»,,*,-

The graphics are superb, featuring detailedsprites... and parallax scrolling

Blast
Product: Xenon 2 - Megablast

future. Your mission is to travel to the

Price: £19.95

appropriate time periods, battle

Supplier: Imageworks, Irwin House, 118
Southwark Street, London SE1 OSW.
Tel: 01-928 3494

through the defences and defuse the

bombs by destroying the guardians.
Except for an information bar at
the bottom of the display, the whole
screen smoothly scrolls downwards.

Tour joystick-controlled ship starts
off near the bottom of the screen, but
you soon find yourself dashing here,
there and everywhere as weird crea
tures fly in from all directions firing
streams of bullets.

Level one is set in the primeval
sludge early in the planefs life. Bra-

chiopods, flatworms, seaworms,
trilobytes and jellyfish do their best
to sap tout energy. Once that"s gone
your ship explodes.
At the end of this level is a nautilus
shellfish - a massive monster that

can absorb multiple hits before being
destroyed.
Some creatures leave behind cash

tokens as they perish. These can be
collected and used later. Occa

sionally pods float across the screen
which can be shot to release their
contents.

Xenon 2 is one of the best vertically scrolling shoot-'em-ups
36 Atari ST User October 1989

Collect

them

and

machinery is added to your ship.
Halfway through each level, and
again at the end, you have an
opportunity to buy and sell equip
ment. Using the cash you've collected

1SOFTWARE

and by selling equipment that you
dont want you can upgrade your ship
giving it extra speed, firepower and
shields. Advice is also available -

again at a price.
The graphics are superb, featuring
detailed sprites - dozens of them on
the screen at once - and parallax
scrolling backgrounds where differ
ent levels move at different speeds.
The sound track is very profes
sionally performed and can be turned
off leaving just the sound effects. The
explosions and zapps make the game
noisy but fun.
My initial reaction was a mixture

of excitement and disappointment.

I

Software

repeats i
Product Dominator
Price: £19.99

Supplier: Activision, Blake House, Manor
Farni Road, Reading, Berkshire RG2

OJN.
Tel 0734 311666

There's no doubt that Xenon 2 is one

of the best vertically scrolling shootem-ups to be released this year. The
gameplay is fast and addictive and
the whole product has a quality feel
to it.

However, there's little here that
you havent seen before. Games of
this type have been released at the
rate of two or three a month for the

past year and although this is prob
ably the best of the bunch, I've

OMINATOR was produced
by the team that produced
Karate and The Last Ninja I
and II. With that reputation
for quality can the game compete
with the likes of R-Type?
A thoroughly nasty creature wants

AV

f§>.«#^

to rule the universe. It absorbs

planets and even whole solar sys
tems so you, the Dominator, set off to
save Earth.

The game is divided into four

levels, and at the end of each sits an
anatomical feature which needs to be

it!
already filled a disc box with verti
cally scrolling shoot-'em-ups.
Despite the lack of original game
play, Xenon 2 is a must for any seri
ous arcade addict and I doubt it will

be bettered for a long time. Recom
mended.
Roland Waddilove

destroyed if the beast is to perish.
First comes a vertically scrolling
section in which you fly your mothership through organic gunge to face
a pulsating heart. Taking control of a
smaller attack ship which breaks
from the mothership, you move to the
horizontally scrolling level two.
Destroying groups of aliens
releases tokens which, when shot or
collided with, add a random feature
to your ship like smart bombs, bonus

points, remote pods and a timelimited auto fire. After flying and
dodging past mucus which contains

Sound

10

Graphics
Payability
Valueformoney

10
10
10

Overall

10

ery as metallic monsters bear down
on you. The end of level guardian is a
large, horrific frog.

Dominator

has

very

good

high on your list. It is no better

R-type, but it comes pretty close.

background graphics, detailed and
quite realistic. Sound effects are fine

and the scrolling excellent. It can be
quite frustrating and I found the ship
a little unresponsive while firing.
Having said that, if you are after a
quality shoot-'em-up this must come

Paul Rigby

Graphics. ...................................... 9
Payability
9
Value formoney
...... ..........9
Overall

......

.....

..

9

eyes and gnashing teeth you face a
whopping great mouth which spits
more gunge at you.
Level three contains more teeth

which fire missiles as you sail by.
The teeth dont last long and you soon
become surrounded by sharp claws.
Staggering through this you come
up against a lonesome brain. More

dodging and firing and you're on to
the fourth and final level. Skin and

bone give way to tin and chrome, but

Hound Xenon 2 verydifficult due to
the large numbers of aliens and
bullets flying around the screen.
Fortunately you can continue from
the point at which you died last
time, and so get further into the
game than you would normally.
Beautiful graphics, a catchy
sound track and superb effects

there is no time to admire the scen

QUICK PEEK

Tempest
Atari (0977 797777)
TEMPEST from Atari is an old arcade

game that was first seen on 8 bit
micros four years ago. The scene is
set far into the future when mankind has conquered space. Deep in the cosmos strange

constructions are discoveredlinkingourspaceto that of anotherdimension. Theseare,
in fact, tunnelsthroughwhich pouralienspacecraft wipingout anyonegettingin their
way.

make this a winner. Rush out and

tally scrolling sections. It's good,
butso are the other two games of

buy it.

Your task is to patrolthe rim of the firsttunnel and wipe outthe emergingaliens.This
done, destroy the runnel and proceed to the second - there are 16 to tackle. The
primitive wireframe graphics are simple and single colour, thoughthe actionis fast.
The sound consists of simple explosionsand there's no music during play.
Tempest may be a blast fromthe past,but the troubleis it still looks like a four-yearold 8 bit game. No effort has been put into updating it, it doesnt stretch the ST's
capabilities in any department andthe gameplayis boring. AvoidTempest, ifs noteven
up to the standardof some PDgames.Pullyour socks up Atari, you're capableof much

the ilk reviewed this month.

better than this dodo.

Janice Murray

This variation on the vertically
scrolling shoot-em'-up has horizon

Janice Murray

Roland Waddilove
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SOFTWARE I

Product: Gemini Wing
Price: £19.99

Supplier: Virgin/Maslertronic, 2-4Vernon
Yard, Portobello Road, London Wll
2DX.
Tel: 01-727 8070

GEMINI Wing is another
vertically scrolling shoot'em-up, this time from

4 ^Bkb.

Virgin/Mastertronic. "Die
Mutant Alien Scum" was the tactless

newspaper headline that triggered
off the intergalacticmayhem. In this
conflict, humanity's only chance of
avoiding certain annihilation lies
with the valiant pilots of the Gemini
Wing squadron.
(What do you mean, you've heardit
all before? Just wait until you load

the game - you'll find that you've
seen it all before too!).
Lubricate your joystick, dis
connect your higher cerebral func
tions and kick some posteriorin this
high quality, if occasionally excess

ively difficult, vertically scrolling
blast.

Enemy fire comes from either of

. W

Deja vu

with a better chance of survival.

two sources - the swirling alien
fighters that have assumed the forms

were killed so you can progress fur
ther into the game than you normally

of insects and crustaceans and the

would.

immobile gun emplacements that
tend to have a more squishy,
mollusc-like, appearance.
Two options are available to the

Gemini Wing pilot that may extend
his brief existence. Plan A requires
the assistance of a partner, pref
erably an ace fighter pilot, who is
willing to fly beside you on this dan

No shoot-'em-up is complete
without its end of level guardians.
The first is a huge flying walrus that
belches red balls at regular intervals
- ducking and weaving, you attempt
to drill home the required number of

warning sign they no longer pose a
threat. As soon as you see a cyclops
freeze, just move to one side and
watch the beam zap harmlessly past.
A series of tokens can be acquired

The exit from level two is defended

destruction

potency.

of

small,

clawed

crustaceans - just fly through the
falling sphere and it will be added to
rear tractor beam.

The much larger Bringers are also
lobster-like in appearance, but these
little beauties may have up to eight

routine provided by the programmer.

pauses, stares at you, and then

through the Bringer's tail and

Within 10 seconds of losing your
fourth life you are allowed to re-start
the game at the point where you

unleashes a lightning fast beam of

appending it to your own.
The third and final method of gain
ing gumballs is deceitful, underhand

sided.

Plan B utilises a very welcome

pure energy.

Once you have recognised this

gumballs in tow. These are added to

your own collection by flying

PREVIEW
HI-SCORE

first will then be activated. Some

and are released as a result of the

those currently being held by your

direct hits.

Gumballs are activated by holding
down the fire button and waiting. The
gumballs only boost your score - the
more interesting varieties provide
extra weapons of varying degrees of

by a pair of cyclops, ugly brutes that
sway gently from side to side
absorbingshot after shot and offering
no resistance. Just when you thought
you had got them, one of the beasts

gerous venture. With double the fire
power the odds may not prove so one

and downright unsporting. By flying
through your partner's gumball tail in two player mode - you can pinch
his additionalweaponry, leaving him
at the mercy of the hordes and you

Vigilante

They include three-way fireballs,

alien-seekingmissiles, spirallingcir
cles of death, fire walls and the very
impressive windscreen wiper of
death - an energy beam that scans

from side to side and vaporises
everything within range.
Gemini Wing is good, it's fast,
colourful, musical and contains
touches of originality, but it is still
just another addition to the already
crowded vertically scrolling shoot'em-up market.
Nev Astly
Sonnd

9

Graphics
Payability
Value formoney

9
7
8

Overall

8

US Cold

(021-356 3388)
THE streets andalleyways ofNew Torkarethesetting for US Gold's Vigilante, acoin-op
conversion of the popularbash-'em-up of the same name. Madonna has been taken
hostage by skinheads and you set out to rescue her.

Tourmainhurdle is a motley band of no-gooders whowill doanything to stopyou.
Equipped with nothing but fists and feet of ironand nerves of steel yon wander the
highwaysandbyways defending yourselfagainsta continuous onslaught from nasties
not averse to comingat you with a variety of weapons.
Tonhavea selection of standing andleaping punches andkickswhicharealways a

you belt the living daylights out of him.
If yon succeed youll see your quarrysecurein the back of a van. Butshe is quickly
whizzed away leaving you to carry on the search task on furtherlevels.

Shoot-'em-ups such as thislookand
sound good, but are very short on
long term interest. Gemini Wing
attempts to forestall the inevitable
boredom by including the
extended game feature. I wish it
luck, but it has entered probably

Thedetailed background graphics arequitegood andif youlikethe original coin-op

the most fiercely fought sector of

match fora gun.Succeedagainstthe small try - which is no meantask - and at the end

of the level you face the leader, an enormous hulk of a brutewhotakes agesto fell as

youll enjoythis. But forme it's old hat and boring.

the games market.
Alan Sergeant
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Jon Revis

Atari 520STFM
POWER PACK
NORTH LONDON

COMPUTER

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS:

99 Park Street Lane,
BRICKETWOOD,
St Albans, Herts AL2 2JA.

Monday-Friday 9am-6pm

Saturday 10am-5pm

(0727) 72790

ATARI 520STFM
85 Washway Road (A56),
(opposite IBM)
SALE, MANCHESTER M331TQ.

with 1 Megabyte Drive and
New POWER PACK of software.

061-962 0780

worth over £550 worth at rec. retail price,
with Atari BASIC and CX40 Joystick.
includingAfterburner, Black Lamp, Bomb Jack, Bombuzal, Double Dragon, Eliminator, Gauntlet

1046 Coventry Road (A45),

II, Nebulus, Outrun, Overlander, Pacmania, Predator. R-Type, Space Harrier, Star Goose,
Slarglider, StarRay, Super Hang-on, Super Huey, Xenon. Plus Business Software - Organiser,

021-772 5212

HAYMILLS, BIRMINGHAM B25 8DP

Hisoft First Basic, and First Music.

Only £319.00*

Plus many more bargains....

(£374.33 including VAT and next day delivery.)

Madness, Beyond Ice Palace, Thundercats, Summer Olympiad, Arkanoid
II, Eddie Edwards, IkariWarriors.
Special Price
£279.00"
(£328.25 including VAT and next day delivery.)

ATARI STARTER KIT
MANUAL,

5

DISKS

OF

PUBLIC

SOFTWAREand DELUXE MOUSE MAT

DOMAIN
£10,00*

EXPLORER PACK
Atari 520STFM with 1Mb Built-in
Ranarama, Tutorials, Atari ST BASIC.

Disk Drive,

Special Low Price

Atari SM12412" High ResMono Monitor

£119.00

Atari SC122412" Med Res Colour Monitor
Cumana 1Mb Double sided 3.5" Disk Drive

£239.00
£96.71

Philips 8833MedResColour Monitor - Excellent Buy
Supra Drive 30MbExternal Hard Disk - Auto Boot!
Atari SLM804 Laser Printer 8 pages/min 300dpi
Supra 2400 Modem V21/V22/V22bis
Pace Linnet Modem V21A/23 with cables

£243.77
£478.00
£1097.00
£168.68
£104.77

Mouse,

£249,25*

MEGA 1 - 1Mb RAM
MEGA2 - 2Mb RAM
MEGA4-4MbRAM

£528.94
£846.94
£1113.93

PRINTERS
Epson LX800 - Low Cost Epson Quality
Epson LQ500 - 24pin Letter Quality Favourite

AMIGA HARDWARE

SCHNEIDER PERSONAL
COMPUTER

£185.00

Atari 1040STFM with Microsoft Write, Superbase Personal, VIP

£220.00
£289.00
£289.00

Professional and Atari BASIC.

Panasonic 1081 - For Low Priced Performance

£151.70

Panasonic 1180- 4 FontsAnd MoreSpeed

£169.73

£409.00

A Quality PC at an unbeleivably lowprice! TheSchneider Euro PC
is the ideal first time user's machine. Full size keyboard, choiceof
mono or colour monitor, twinfloppy drives, with plenty of room for
external expansion. Full 12 months warranty.

£168.68
£290.19

Star LC-10-Number One Low Cost Printer

PROFESSIONAL PACK 1040

£339.48
£367.00

Amiga Mini Genlock
£99.00
Amiga External Drive 3.5"
£93.21
Amiga 500External 20Mb Hard Disk with SCSI
£499.00
Large Range of Popular Atari and Amiga Software Available.

With 1Mb Drive, Mouse and Professionai Pack Software

StarLC-10 Colour-ColourAtVery Little Extra
Seikosha SL80 - High SpeedLetterQuality
NEC P2200- NeverBeatenForValue ForMoney

Special Low Price

With free Modulator
With free 7 Pack Games Software

ATARI MEGA ST

Exclusive to Computer Express. Contains ST OWNER'S
SECOND

COMMODORE AMIGA 500

ATARI HARDWARE

ATARI 520STFM
With 1 Megabyte Drive & SUPER PACK of software. Worth over £450
worth at normal retail price. Including Organiser Business Software,
Chopper X,Ranarama, Starquake, Genesis,Black Lamp, Thrust, Test Drive,
Buggy Boy, Quadralien, Xenon, Wizball, Seconds Out, Zynaps, Marble

Euro PC 12" Mono
Euro PC 14" Colour

£399
£549

Schneider AT Single Drive Mono

£899

Single Drive 14"EGA Colour

£1149

Schneider AT20Mb HD Mono

£1249

AT20MbHD 14" EGA Colour

£1399

•Prices exclude VAT and delivery.
All prices/specs subject to change.

We're there because you're there.
CALL FOR FULL PRICE LIST

EXPORT AND TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS WELCOME

COMPUTER EXPRESS LTD

OVER 2,800 ITEMS AVAILABLE

#0727 374515

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED
CREDIT CARDS NOT DEBITED UNTIL DESPATCH

• CAXTON CENTRE • PORTERS WOOD, ST ALBANS, HERTS, AL3 6XT • (0727) 37451 • FAX 0727 50819
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TECHNICALLY ACCURATE SIMULATION

MANAGE YOUR PIT STOPS AND MAKE

OF C1 SPORTS CAR RACING

YOUR REPAIRS

RACE FOR THE DRIVER'S WORLD

SELECT YOUR TYRES TO SUIT

CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE
10 FAMOUS CIRCUIT TO PRACTISE

WEATHER CHANGES

RACE THROUGH THE DAY INTO NIGHT
TIME WITH YOUR LIGHTS ON

AND RACE ON
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[SOFTWARE

Product: Legend
Price £24.95

Supplier: Actual Screenshots, 7 Kmgs
Yard, Carpenters Rd, London E15
2DR

Tel: 01-533-2918

LEGEND, from the strangely
named software company
Actnal Screenshots, is a
simple strategy game set in a
fantasy world, where civil war has
torn society asunder. The object is to
control your opponent's citadel at the

opposite end of the continent to
yours.

Once yon have done this you are
deemed to have captured one half of
a magical staff which fits exactly into
the half that you already own. The
first player to unite the staff is the

Strategic fantasy

victor.

.;•..........

The game is divided into turns, and
the computer chooses at random
which player, be it a friend or the
computer itself, moves first. If you
are nominated you get to use a 10
option sub menu, including Examine
world map, Cast spell, Examine spe
cial character, Build, Buy character

Coribat Sk
ftrraour 1
Weapon I

certain amount of income. Ton must
invade each of them in turn and

when they are under your control
their income goes into your coffers.
The more money you have, the
more leaders and troops yon can buy,
enabling you to try to capture even
more land. Furthermore, each leader
under your control allows you access

x<.k

•V'.v

'•••*••••

•

;

Conbat Si
Magical Erie
ftlignr

and Buy troops.

Your aim is to buy as many leaders
as possible from the 64 types avail
able using the Buy character option,
and then place them in charge of as
many troops as you can afford.
Once they are bought, you can use
the Examine world map option to
decide where yon want to deploy
them. The world is divided up into 21
sectors, each of which generates a

••.•.•.•.

Pr* i n"fr-ez
to their magical power points. By
using these in combination with the
Cast spell option you gain a certain
amount of magic ability.
Added interest is provided in the
form of the Special characters and
Build options. By selecting the
former you have the opportunity of
employing any combination of eight
powerful creatures.
These range from an assassin who

will attempt to kill one of your oppo-

f

nent's leading commanders, to the
mighty Red Dragonwhich will attack
and harrass your opponent'sarmies provided you keep it well fed on your
Legendis a thinking man's gameno shoot-outs with aliens in space
here. Will appeal to the strategy
wargamer type. Definitely one to
trybefore you buy.
Janice Murray

QUICK PEEK

Armada
Atari (0977 797777)
THE latest in Atari'sBattlescapes series of ST wargames was designedandwrittenby
PeterTurcan, the manresponsible for previous Battlescape release Borodino andthe
maverick Mirronoft wargame, Waterloo. It accurately captures the excitement and
tension ofthe Spanish invasion of 1588 andallows youto playadmiral oneither sideof

own troops in peacetime.
The Build option allows yon to con
struct either keeps, mines, temples,
taverns or monoliths in each sector

under your control. Each building
has advantages which will aid your
quest by either adding to your
income or helping your troops.
Combat is automatic when troops
meet. The computer fights the battle
for you, comparing the troop type,
armour class, numbers and experi
ence before coming to a decision.
However, you are given the option of
retreating or fleeing if things are
going badly.

Legend is very similar in style to
games such as Lord of the Rings and
Joanof Arc, although it doesnt have
the depth, arcade action, detailed
graphics or playing time of the latter.
Recommended for tactical afficion-

ados only.
Wayne

the famous battle.

Armada follows the high standard set by Borodino - rightdownto the impressive
packaging.
Ton can patrol areasof sea and sailyour fleetintoallmannerof positions around the
invadingSpaniards. In facta lot of funcan be had simplyby manoeuvring forposition.

Armada is a must for any self-respecting rearadmiral orhistorystudent - a game I
wholeheartedly recommend.
Nic Ontterside

Graphics...

Payability

S

ValueForMoney

6

Overall

.

6
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Fight
Product: RedLightning
Pnce: £24.95

Supplier: Minorsoft, Irwin House, 118
Southwark Road, London SEI OSW.
Tel: 01-9281545

R E D LIGHTNING from Mirrorsoft is one of the finest

strategic war simulation
games I have encountered.

If you are searching for music and
high powered graphics as your main
interest, you will not find them here.
On the other hand, if you are a
dedicated war game enthusiast this
is most definitely the program for
you.

The pack comes with two discs, a
coloured grid of multiple hexagons
showing the map of Europe covered

World
War 3
mobilisation of forces before play
starts. In Lions and Tigers and Bears
however, most of Nato's forces have
been mobilised, whereas in A Gath
ering of Hosts all the forces of both
sides are in full wartime deployment.
There is also the choice of a short

or long game, a skill level and the
option to play either side against the

computer or against another player.
Having made your selection you
access the map where the deploy
ment of Nato and Warsaw Pact forces
are shown. Pull-down menus control

by the game along with other
essential features, and a well docu

all further operations.

mented manual which should be read

begins. Nato hexagons are coloured
blue and Pact hexagons are red. The
screen may be scrolled in all direc
tions via icons and an overall picture
of the entire game map in a reduced

in detail if you wish to use the soft
ware to the full.

The game is mouse controlled and
runs quickly and smoothly. The
initial screen offers three levels of

play with the Nato forces lined up
against those of the Warsaw Pact.

In Red Lightning there is no

This is where the real strategy

scale can be made to scroll across
the centre of the screen.

To exit from the map you click the
mouse over the coloured area in

QUICK PEEK

which you wish to play. Effectively
then you are working with a single,
moveable map from which you con
duct attack and defence.

Using the Ordersmenu you have a

Product Grand Fleet
Price: £35.00

Supplier: Computer Adventure World,
Bank Buildings, la Charing Cross,
Birkenhead L41 6EJ.

choice of Air Operations, Para/
amphibious, Unit Movement and End
Turn (a short game comprises 20
turns each). Tucked away under

War's

Tel: 051-6661132

*V

SIMULATIONS Canada, a name
unknown in this country, has a
large following of wargamers
in its home country and the
States. Its latest offering, Grand

• 000750152101?<0 kH B 000000150001V : pt

Fleet, involves naval combat in the
North Sea during the First World
War.

Blood Money

Psygnosis (05}-709 5755)

ADVERTISED as the ultimate arcade game, Blood Money from Liverpool basedPsyg
nosisis yet another scrolling shoot-'em-up, this timemainlyhorizontal, although there
areverticalsectionstoo.It is programmed by the teamresponsible forMenace- andit
shows. The background graphics andsmoothly animated spritescouldeasilybe mis
taken for further levels of Menace.

Like mostsuch games, youraimis simplytoblast everythingthat moves.Collectthe
moneytokensthat arereleased whenthe nastiesarezapped asthey may thenbe used
to buy extra weaponsat certain points. The graphics are excellent, the soundtrack is
fine butcanbe exchanged for special effectsif youwish,andthe gameplay is fast and

furious. If youliked Menace you're sure to likethisone. Too expensive at £24.95, but
recommended for shoot-'em-up fanatics with loadsa money.
Roland Waddilove
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Specifically, the two Scarborough
raids undertaken by the German
Fleet, Dogger Bank in 1915, three
scenarios based on the famous Jut
land meeting and a fictional meeting
of the two fleets, in addition to
American vessels, during April, 1918.
You can create your own battles with
the scenario designer.
If you are looking for the glorious
graphics seen in wargames like
Boridino, Waterloo and UMS, forget
it. This one is text based. In Sim Can's

no

game
opinion - anda very strongargument
it is too - in real combat you have
limited sight of your opponent's
forces, even your own at times,lim
ited intelligence reports, and what
you do receive may be unreliable.
You can issue fleet orders like

"Front to flankturn,evade torpedoes
andturn in succession", chosen from
a menu, decide on the fleet form

ation, issueorders to the independent
and light forces as well as subor

dinate fleets which can be split from
the main body.

ISOFTWARE

these headings is an impressive
array of aircraft selection which are
identified by drawings. These may be
allocated various missions. Added to

this is deployment of motorised units,
tanks, airborne brigades, rifle
brigades and so on.
The game is played on the basis of
movement of specific units from
hexagon to hexagon within specified
limits. Add to this the deployment of
weapon systems within the

It is important to note that time
specifications are set as to when and
how certain reinforcements become
available. An armoured tank

division, for example, cannot be
called up on demand and may not be
available until turn nine.

Different units have different

power capabilities - a Centurion tank
has a killing capability of eight and a
survivability of eight, but an M41 has
correspondingvalues of only two and
six. So weaponry must be chosen

I

in strategy may be made here too.
Current assessment situations are

also shown clearly at the bottom of
the screen. Being Commander in
Chief of Nato or the Warsaw Pact is a

daunting task.

The game features a highly intel
ligent database and an algorithmic
sequence for calculating and dis
playing the results of both sides
when you opt to end the game.
Calculations take several minutes

and a full game of 60 moves per side
could last for a couple of weeks. A
fascinating and absorbing pastime
with full documentation to help you
control the destiny of Europe.
Evelyn Mills
Sound

0

Graphics.
Payability

9
9

Value [ormoney
Overall

..9
i>

with care.

Aircraft may be chosen in the
same way. Do you want bombers,
strike aircraft, air support or
reconnaissance?. Do you want to

keep your troops happy? Then it is
essential to keep the supply lines
Strategic, political and weather
reports, net maps and virtually a
complete summary of events is avail

It's easytobe overwhelmed by Red
Lightning's massofinformation, but
it certainly addstotheatmosphere.
M interesting game, butdefinitely
fordedicated wargamers only.
Janice Murray

able from the Info Menu. Alterations

Variables include the time for

dawn and dusk, wind direction, vari
able moon phases and weather con
ditions and laying smoke. During
play you will receive reports from

ifs expensive. However Grand Fleet
is unique in its approach.Save up and
buy it.
Paul Rigby

subordinate commanders and can

Sound

plot your course, as well as sightings
which may have been reported, on
one of two laminated maps supplied.
Combat reports include near
misses, different types of hit and
damage inflicted and received. It is
possible to come across a scouting

Graphics.
PlayabiUty
Valueformoney

detachment

which

has

Overall

..............f

0
.10
7

Bloodwych

Mirrorsoft (01-928 1454)

FIRST advertisedseveral months ago but still not finished at the time of writing is

Bloodwych onMirrorsoffs Imageworks label. Thisis a oneortwo player role-playing
game inwhichyouareoneofthe Bloodwych andcanassume theidentity of anyoneof
the last 16 champions of Trazere. Tourtask is to explore Treihadwyl - starting off in a
mazeof dungeons - recruiting more champions andcollecting usefulobjects. Having
equipped yourbandyou haveto retrieve four crystalsfrom four towers, take themto
the fifth and destroy the evil Zendick.

The screenis splithorizontally, yon playin onehalfand a friend in the other, A small
window in each shows the current location as a 3D view and to the left and right are

iconsandstatusindicators. The 3Droomgraphics arewell drawn, but the characters I
met seemed stick like and jerky. I hope the awkward joystick control is changedto
allow the mouse to be used and at the moment ifs two player only - it needs a one
player mode.
One to watch out for when it is finished.
Roland Waddilove

8

been

decimated by the enemy and a four
hour battle may have occurred and

you may have heardnothing about it
simply because the detachment was
out of sight.
Grand Fleet is innovative, tense
and addictive. A feeling of being

totally alone in a large expanse of
water with the possiblity that the
German High Fleet will come at you

through the fog has you on the edge
of your seat.
Drawbacks? The manual could
have been a bit more informative and

I was shocked when I booted up

the game. The presentation is
appalling - a black screen with
some tiny white text in the top left
comer - and that'sall there ever is.

Give me thegraphics ofBorodino
and Waterloo any day. Unless

you're a hardened wargamer I
would give it a wideberth.
Janice Murray
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Program: SpaceQuest III
Price: £24.95

Supplier: Siena OnLine/Activision Blake

House, Manor Farm Rd, Reading,
Berkshire RG2 OUN.
Tel: 0734311666

Another superb game from Sierra.
SPACE QUEST III comes on

The graphics and arcade sequen

three double sided discs with a

ces may put off traditional text
adventurers, but for me it's a

pair of 3D glasses and a 16
page colour manual which

winner. Recommended.

gives a lot of information aboutload
ing procedure, but very little about

Janice Murray

the game's aims.
two Andromedans.

The character under your control,
an intergalactic garbage collector
called Roger Wilco, has been
awakened from his hibematic sleep

Here is where adventure fans will

kidnapped by software pirates and it
is his duty to find them.
I donned my 3Dglasses and booted
up the game. Although I had to wait a
while for it to load it was worth it, as
the graphics throughout are

come into their own, as there are a
phenomenal number of tasks to per
form and exploration to be carried
out. Needless to say by visiting and
exploring each location, which range
from hostile planets to monolithic
burger stations, I obtained clues
which lead me to the place the men
were being held.
Here I experienced more arcade
style actionin the form of spaceship

excellent.

combat

chamber only to find that the two
guys from Andromeda - the games
programmers in reality - have been

Another problem comes in the

Roger starts off in a galactic gar
bage dump and although the aim is to
leave this dangerous place as soon as
possible I would advise wandering
aroundand taking a look at the very
impressive game backdrops for a

form of Amoid the Annihilator, who
bears a remarkable resemblance to
the robot in the film Terminator. He is

always on your trail ready to exter
minate you.

while.

It is clear that the programmers
have a good knowledge of science
fiction as they have liberally
borrowed certain creations from

other games, placing them in the
background scenery.
The first thing I had to do was con
struct a spaceship, a fairly difficult
task because despite this game being
advertised as an adventure, it isn't.
Although previous Space Quests
containa fairamount of arcadetype
situations, Space Quest LTJ has more

of them and if they are not handled
correctly prove fatal. If you don't
move fast enough you can find
yourself falling to your doom off

very wide understanding of common
verbs so is easy to communicate
with. I was hardly ever asked to use
alternate words, and when this did

anything from a slippery spaceship

happen, I didnt get the obligatory

to a speeding conveyor belt.
That said, the game is still at least

sarcastic message telling me I was in
the wrong.

60 per cent adventure and you have

Once I had repaired a spaceshipI
had to learn how to fly it. This was
fairly easy, but had very little to do

to make use of your communicative

skillsto interactwith the computerin
order to discover whatis going on.

with adventures. When I had it all

It was here that I found myself in
for another treat. The game has a

worked out, I had the whole solar
system to explore in order to find the

Take on the unusual role of intergalatic garbage collector
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Space Quest HI provided me with
many hours of fun. It has a goodmix
ture of styles, changing from arcade
to adventureand back again, ensur
ing that you dont become bored.

Tremendous value for money. I
highly recommend it.

Wayne

PUTS THE GUESSWORK
INTOARTWOR"

You've played

Trivial Pursuit, and now^
here's your chance to show off
a new set of skills. Pick up your

specially designed, simple to
use art package. With 2,500
challenging words to sketch, will you
dumbfound your friends with
your doodles?

joystick and play Pictionary !
The boardgame that has become the
NO.l best seller in the USA has now hit

Europe and the team behind the award
winning computer version of Trivial
Pursuit now presents Pictionary.
Hours of fun are guaranteed on your
own or for the whole family. Played in a
similar way to Charades you must

draw your clues 'on screen' using a

Available on:

IBM PC • Amiga • Atari ST •
Commodore 64 cassette and disc •
Amstrad cassette and disc •

Spectrum +3 • Spectrum 48/128.
Published by Domark Ltd, Ferry House,

m
DOMARK

51-57 Lacy Road, Putney, London
SW15 1PR. Tel: 01-780 2224
Programmed by Oxford Mobina
© Piclionary Inc., WA 99109 PICTIONART ® i>flu
I'ogUtered trad, mark of Plcflonazy Inc. USA
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negative side, snails are poisonous if
touched and, if allowed to retract into
their shells, will re-emerge bran
dishing a land mine.
Koalas on space-hoppers are the
main airborne nuisance. They are
quite easy to shoot or avoid, but
rapidly increase in numbers if you
dont have regular culls.

Product: TheNew Zealand Story
Pnce: £19.95

Supplier: Ocean, 3 CentalStreet, Man
chester M2 5NS
Tel: 061-8326633

Cute
kiwi

All creatures become bonus tokens

when shot, mostly fruit that can be
eaten for points. Occasionally you
will collect a bomb token, so boosting
your attack ability. This lasts until
you lose your next life or complete
the level.

A happy tale of fluffy aliens

capers
T H I S must be the year for cute
ST software - in the July
issue I reviewed Skweek, a

happy tale of fluffy aliens
and their evil oppressors. It's now
October and in Ocean's The New

Zealand Story I'm just about to
embark on a mission to free 20 kiwis

who have become kidnap victims of
a psychotic walrus and his mal
evolent minions.

As disc one finishes loading the
walrus lumbers onscreen, gathers up
a clutch of kiwis, stuffs them into a
sack and makes his getaway.
The New Zealand Story is a ladders
and levels game on a grand scale

I

with each level extending over
several screens both horizontally
and vertically. Bright colours are
used extensively and the effect is
impressive.
Not wishing to exclude younger or
less experienced gamesters, Ocean
has ensured that the opening few
levels are relatively easy to
complete.
Just in case you are about to dis
miss this as kids' stuff, by the time
you have reached level four you will
need to be pretty nippy if you are to
last more than a few seconds.
Tiki the kiwi has all of the features

and shortcomings of a normal kiwi -

he can run and jump, but he cant fly
and he can't breathe under water.

The only hint of artistic licence
comes with his ability to use a bow
and arrow and high explosives.
As many of the levels incorporate
aerial or aquatic sections, Tiki must
apply his avian intellect to these
problems. The power of flight can be
achieved in either of two ways firstly Tiki can climb aboard one of

This abundance of bonus points is
fine, but they take time to collect.
You must decide whether to complete
the screen as quickly as possible, or

to grab as many points as you can
and risk facing the wrath of vicious
beasts that emerge when you take
too long.
As you progress through the levels

you will find that the walrus changes
the rules of the game and it is no
longer sufficient to locate and
release your feathered friend before
moving on to the next level. Under

drift

the new rules you must challenge

skywards, or secondly he can
forceably unseat one of the koala
guards and commandeer his spacehopper.

and defeat the walrus' gargantuan

the

hot-air balloons

and

The walrus has henchmen both

many and varied. Easiest to dispose
of are the snails - moving slowly
backwards and forwards they make
ready targets for a kiwi's bow. On the

guardian.
The New Zealand Story has all the

essential features of a cute game - up
tempo happy tunes to accompany
every level, bright and colourful
characters and some easy opening
levels. I know it's an old cliche but

The New Zealand Story really is one
for all the family.
Carol Barrow

8
. 9

Playabilitf....

9

Overall

9

0

When I Erst saw the game I was

very wary - how could such a
nambypamby looking game, full of
sickeningly cute characters, hold
the attention of the average game
player?
No aliens, no blood, no dismem
bered bodies - no chance! How

wrong I was. The New Zealand
Story is a first ratearcade game- it
is fast, responsive and extremely
addictive.

Nev Astley

A game for all the family, but succeeding isn't child's play
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"CAPTAIN CRUMBLE IS THE MOST INSTANTLYAPPEALING
CHARACTER TO HIT THE ATARI..." PAGE 6 / ATARI USER

NOW HE'S BACK - IN THE ACTION PACKED

stscreen shots

_

ARCADE ADVENTURE..,

ZOOM THROUGH THE TIME GATES I
BLAST YOUR WAY INTO FOUR
FANTASTIC WORLDS!

ATARI ST/AMIGA £19*99

15 FENNEL STREET, MANCHESTER M4 3DU
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Product Leonardo
Pnce: £19.95

Supplier: Starbyte, Unit 4 Stannets, Lain
don North Trade Centre, Basildon,
Essex SS15 60G.
Tel: 0268 541126

kwm ONG ago there was an

M

g

arcade game called Pengy.

J*It was fairly popular and

/••••several
computer clones
sprang forth. Leonardo fromStarlight
is one such.

Leonardo is a thief who steals

everything he can. While other

thieves are content to stealanything
not nailed down, Leonardo tends to
take the nails too.

The blurb asks us to help Leonardo
avoid numerous alarm systems, and
rather dim guards and ghosts.
ShouldLeo standbehind a wall, the

used. Useful objects include par
alysing rocks, bundles of cash, keys
and dynamite.
When blown up, the rock causes
the guard and ghost to freeze for a
short time. The dynamite causes
guardand ghost to return to the lodge
and the bundle of cash adds 1,000to
The key allows access to a bonus
level, the objectof which is to collect

ghost or guard will stand on the other

as many pearls as possible in the
time allowed - the only Up service

diamonds to televisions, but instead
to line three items up neatly in order

s

your score.

side quite happily until Leo decides
to move. The concent of walking
round the offending obstacle seems
quite beyond them.
The object is not to steal various

valuables, ranging from pearls and

paid to Leo's role as a thief in the
entire game.
In short, Leonardo is an old idea
wrapped up in a reasonablypresented new form, but for me it
doesnt generate enough interest
Roy Stead

Graphics............. .
Payability
Valueformoney....................

...

Overall

5
5
.....4
5

Leonardo is a reasonable imple
mentation of an old game featuring
cute graphics and simple game

play. It's OK, but not worth going
out of your way to add to your
arcade coEection.
MikeRowe

QUICK PEEK

Falcon Mission Disc

to progress to the next level.

Gameplay is simplistic, involving
merely shifting various rocks, boul
ders and glittery things abont a
playing area patrolled by the
Bobbyguard and the Boohoooh nightwatchman and ghost in plain
English.

Thereis a watchman's lodgewhich
is homebase to both Bobbyguard and
Boohoooh, and to which each must

return if hit by flying objects.
There are secret passageways
through the sewers - basically a teleport device, as you never get to see
the sewers themselves - as well as

Mirrorsoft (01-928 1454)
WHEN Falcon was reviewed in our March issue Mark Luckham's conclu.cn. was

"Falcon is a magnificentpiece of softwareand will take top placein the ranks of fighter
combatsimulation". That it certainlydid, being firmly placedat the top of the Gallup
software chart for two months.

Spectrum Holobyte is to extend the life of its simulator by releasing a series of
missiondiscs.The first has just goneon sale and you now have a choiceof flying 12
new missions.Rs tanks move in towards your base yon wipe them out with Mavericks
or Mk84 20001b bombs. If any reach the airfield you will be captured on landing.With
the tanks out of the way the next step is stop their returnby blowingup assaultcraft
moving across a nearby lake.
There are also roads and railways to disable and factories and power stations to
demolish.Watch oat for enemy Fulcrumfighters and SAMs. The mission disc is great
and improved the simulator'squality. The only minor disappointment is its high price.
JohnButters

various offensive weapons to be
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You start on the left of the screen

and as you make your way to the
right there are ramps to jump over,
walls to climb and chasms to cross.

Fortunately, your character is able
to leap great distances, jump high,
somersault and slide along the
ground.
Most of your problems are caused
not by the background scenery, but
the armed guards and gun emplace
ments. Aggressors sneak up behind
you or make frontal attacks.
They also patrol back and forth
along higher levels and you have to
climb up to tackle them.
You start off on the first screen

with just a sword to protect yourself.

Whip it out at a moment's notice and
hack the enemy down in one swoosh.
A robot can be picked up along the

way and this metallic minion flies
round you in circles, destroying gun
emplacements.
Whip your sword out at a moments notice and hack the enemy down in one swoosh

Carry on hacking
Product: Strider
Pnce: £19.99

Supplier: US Gold, Units 2/3, Holford Way,
Holford, Birmingham B67AX.
Tel: 021-356 3388

STRIDER, US Gold's latest
release on the Capcomlabel, is

weapon is an old-fashioned sword.
Unusually, you control a female

an arcade conversion of a fast

character - but I didnt notice this

paced levels game. Although,
the action is set in the future your

until it was pointed out to me, and it
doesnt affect the game.

The graphics are quite well drawn
and the sprite animation is good. As
you move right, up or down the

middle portion of the screen where
the action takes place smoothly
scrolls in the appropriate direction.
The music is nothing to write home
about and I soon turned the volume

down. A short digitised section
introduces the start of the game.
Again it didnt impress.
Gameplay is very addictive, but
frustrating with it. Strider has that
illusive something that makes you

want to play it again and again.
There's not much point in taking
your time progressing through the

levels, as a clock is countingyourlife
away, so you must move quickly.
Strider is a fun, addictive game

that deserves a place in any arcade
collection. The sound could be better,
but in the heat of the battle you won't
miss that.

Roland Waddilove

Sound

6

Graphics
Payability
Valueformoney

9
9
9

Overall

S

Strider is frustratingly difficult, butI
couldn't stop playing it. Great
graphics arelet down byfewsound
effects and an unmemorable tune.

Despite this, the game deserves to
do well.

Janice Murray
Don't hang around too long or you'll run out of time
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T-K^^ POWER PACK

Professional Pack

*

520STFM + 1 Mb Drive

1040STFM + Modulator

*

20 Top Games

Free VIP Professional

*
*
*

Hisoft Basic

Free Superbase Personal

Organiser Software
Music Package
Joystick + Mouse

Free Microsoft Write
Free ST Basic

*

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

1040STFM

StarNX15 120cps30ml1 146col ....329.00
StarLC24-10

SKM SPECIAL £445

Latest 24 Pin Machine

Plus

Free Dust Cover
Free Mouse Mat

*
*

PANASONIC PRINTERS

Draft-160cos. NLQ-63cps
Panasonic KX-P1180
Draft -132 cps. NLQ - 38 cps

MUSIC
PACKAGE

£349

Amstrad
Amstrad
Amstrad
Amstrad

SUPER PACK
SKM MUSIC PACKAGE

*

Atari 520STFM + 1Mb Drive

*
*
*

Free 21 Top Games
Free Joystick + Manual
Free ST Organiser Software

*

Free Mouse + Modulator

*

Electronically records any MIDI

*

Gives full 12 track recording capability

instrument

1040STFM with Steinberg Pro 12

£335

£459 ONLY

ATAR SYSTEMS

520STFM Explorer

269

1040STFM
1040STFM +SM124

410
499

1040STFM + Philips 8833

629

1040STFM + Philips 8832 (colour)

589

520STFM Power Pack* SM124
459
520STFM Power Pack + 8832
539
1040STFM + SM124 + Microsoft Wrlte-

VIP Professional

529

Mega ST1
MegaSTI + SM124
Mega ST1 + SC1224
Mega ST2

529
579
729
789

MegaST2 + SM124
MegaST2+ SC1224
Mega ST4

879
1035
1029

MegaST4 + SM124
MegaST4 + SC1224

1129
1259

DISK DRIVES

MONITORS

Cumana CSA354 1Mb 3.5" Drive
Cumana 5.25" ST Drive
Cumana Dual 3.5" Drive

19.95
14,90
16 95
14.95
17.45

AlienSyndrome

13.90

£89.00
£125.00
£199.00

Jump jet

Driller

15.90

Kick Oil

13.90

Dungeon Master

17.45

KingsQuest Triple Pack

17.50
16.90
13.90

Dungeon Master Editor

15.95

Eliminator

15.90

Adv. Rugby Sim

13.90
13.90

14.90
15.90

APB
Baal
Balance ot Power
BaHistix

14.90
13.90
19.90
13.90

£119.00
£289.00
£259.95

15.90
13.80
14.90

Acliipeligos
Arkanoid2Revot0oh
AsteroOi

AtariSM124 (Mono Monitor)
AtariSC1224 (Colour Monitor)
Philips CM-8833 High Res Colour

7.9S

11.95
Karting GrandPrix
7.45
KennyDaJglish SoccerManager 14.95
Kings Quest 4

16.95

18.95
10.95
22.95

Atari ST BASIC to C

14.95

Atari ST Basic Training Guide
Atari ST Explored
Atari ST Graphics Sound Prog

14.95
8.95
11.60

Atari ST Internals

16.95

Atari ST Intro to Midi Prog

16.95

Atari ST Logo Users Guide

16.95

Atari ST Machine Lange 68000
Atari ST Programmers Guide
Atari St Programmers Guide
Atari St Trick S Tips
Atari ST for Beginners
Computes Atari ST machine Lang

16.95
16.95
18.45
16.95
17.50

16.95
15.95

Kids and the Atari ST

14.95

Learning C on he Atari St

14.95

Mastering Sound Music Atari St

15.95

Graphic Applications Atari ST
Intro Sound Graphics Atari ST

5,95

Practical Logo lor AtariST

6.95
9.95

STApp. Guide Programming in C
ST AppScatiooa

Purple Saturn Day

14 90
19.95
16.95
17.45
14 95
19 95

Rocket Ranger
WhoFramed Roget Rabbit
RollingThunder
Sargon IIIChess
Savage

Basket>all2on2

27.55

Flintstones

Mach 3

13J90

Batman Caped Crusader
BatHeChest

14.90
17.45

Football Manager2 Expansion... 13.95
Football Manager 2
13.96

Scrabble Deluxe

13.90

Manhunler

19.90

Scruples

13 90

Batlehawks

17.45

ManhaOen Dealers

13 90

Batleslups

14.es

Football Director2
Fusion

13.95
17.45

Maria Whitakers Box

10.95

Batletecfi
Beam

17.45
16.90

May DaySquad

13.90

GalacticConquerer
Galdragons Domains

13.90
13.90

SOI
Skate 01 Art
8kwe»k

14.90
14.90
14.90

Menace

MerceneryCamp

'9 95

Strike Force Harrier

17.95

BermudaProject
Better Dead Iran Alien
BioChallenge

15.95
13.95
16.95

19.95

Mickey Mouse

15.96

Shidcwgat!
15.90
Shoot em Up Construction Kit... 16.95
Silent Service
19.95

Micrcpose Soccer

15.90

15.90
17.45

14.90
14.00
15.95
14.95

Metrocross

Bionic Command
Bismark

Game Over 2
Garfield Winters Tale
Gauntlet
Gauntlet II

Silkworm

GeminiWing

18.90

Blastsraids

14.90

Mini Gd!
Mission Genoade

14.90
8.95

Blood Money ..:
Blood Wych

14.90
16.90

Gel Dexter 2
Giants
G.Nius

13.90
23.96
15.90

Mortv.le Manor
Munsters

16.95
13 90

BombuTal

17.45

Thy Pursuits Mew Beginning

14.90

Breach

15.90

13.90

Golden Oldies
Gotdrush
The Grail

_7.90
1S.95
13.90

Nigel Mansells Grand Prix
Nighlralder

16.95
15.90

15.90

Grand Fleet

15.90

Obliteralor

15.90

Grand Monster Slam
Guild of Therves
Gunshlp

13.90
15 90
15.90

Offshore Warrior

14.95

Okts
Opcraion Wort

14.90
14.90

17.96

Chicago 301
ChuckleEgg II

14.90

Hit Disks vrj 2
Honda RVF

15.90
16.90

14.90

Hostages

15.90

Circus Attractions

15.90

Hotbal

15.90

Colossus Chess X

15.90

Hunt lor Red October
Hyperdrame

15.90
14.96

I Ludicrous
Impossible Mission 2

15.95
13.95

Police Quest

Computer Maniacs 19B9 Diary .. 16.95
Cosmic Pirates

13.90

Corruption
Cra2yCars
CntzyCan 2

15.90
13 95
15.95

Custodian

16.95

DaleyThompson 88
DarkCasle
DarkFusion
_
The Deep
Defender ot tie Crown

14.90
17.45
14.90
14.90
18.95

DeiaVu
DejaVu2

15.90
15.90

13.90

Skychase
Sky Rghter
Sorcery Plus
Spaceball
Space Quest
Space Quest II

13.95
16 95
14.95
16.95
16.90
15 95

Space Ouesl III
Speedbal

17.45
17.45

Spider Man
Spidertronic
SpittingImage

15.95
14.95
14.90

ST Adventure Creator
Stan
Star Breaker
Starouake

2695
14.95
14.90
13.95

Star Glider

15.90

Outrun
Overlander „

14 90
13.90

PalarJn
Pandora
Pawn

15.90
13.90
15 90

6tarQider 2

15.90

PersonalNightmare
Peter BeardsleySoccer

19 60
13.90

Stargoose

14.95

Star Tre*

13 90

Pbanlasia3
Phantasm
Phobia

17.45
14.96
14.90

Slarwars

14.95

Stale otArt

14.90

Stealth Fighsr

13.95

14 95

IncredibleShnnking Sphere

16.95

Police Quest II

17.45

IndianaJones

14.90

Insanity Right
Jack Nicklaus Gal
JapanScenery DiskFS2
Jaw

14.95
16.90
13.95
14.90

Populous

17.45

Powerdrome
Predilor
Precious Metal
Premier Collection

17.45
14.90
17.45
20.90

Jewels of Darkness

13.00

President is Missing

15,90

Jnxfcr
Joan of Arc

14.96
14.90

Prison
Psion Chess

13 90
15.90

Jug

13.90

PuflysSagi

14.90

9.95
9 95
15.90

Btee) Thunder
Steve Davis World Snooker

15.90
13.90

Story So FarVd. 1
Street Rgnter
Strip PokerDataDisks
Ship Poker 2

14.90
14.90
12.90
10.95

Sub. Battle Sim

17.45

8ummer Olympiad
Super Cyde
Super Hang On
SuperstarHockey

13.90
14.95
18.90
13.96

Victory Road

Time &Mag*

13.95
19.06
15.90
14.00
13.90

Triad
14.00

War Game Con. Set

14.90

17.45

War In Middle Earth

13.90

War Zone

16.95

Waterloo

17.45

Weird Dreams

15.90

West RourScenery DiskFS2

13.95

Where Time Stood Still
Winter Olympiad 88
Wi2ardWarr

13.95
13.90
13.95

Wixball
World Games
Xenon II

13.95
17.45
15.90

Xybors

14.90

TV Sports Football

13.95

Zak McKraken

17.45

Ultima4

16 05

Zany Golf

17.45

HL

CaptainAmerica
Catch 23

CrurnpionsNpCricket

Foundations Waste
Golden Path
GrJdrunner2

GQidrunner 2 Scenery
Hdttire Attack

..

indoor Sports

Milenium 25

6.90
10.00
10.90
6.00
8.90
6.00
7 90
15.00
6.90
8.90
10.90
10.00
5.05
6.45
6.90

10 90
6.45
10.00
10.00
8.90

Mini Gail
PacLand

14.90
7.90

Pac Mania
Phobia

7 90
10 90

Platoon

10 90

Predalor

10 90

Pink Panffier

10.90

Rampage
Real Ghostbuskirs

Roy of the Rovers

8 90
1090

8 90

R-Type
RunningMan

10 90
10.90

SlapFighl
Sleeping Gods tie

10 90
14.90

STOS Ginipilet

13.90

STOS Maestro

15.90

STOS Maestro Plus
STOS Sprues

49.00
It.90

ST Wars

12 90

Sundog

7.90

Super HangOn

12 90

Thunderbirds
Vixen
War Hawk
Warlocks Quest

12.90
7.90
7 90
10 90

Wicked

10.90

Zynapse

9.90

TEL: 01-381 6618
FAX: 01-381 0528
MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS
Callerswelcome9.30 - 5.00 p.m.

Goodssubject
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14.95

UMS Scenario 1
UMS Scenario 2
Unrated

14.90

Rcoocop

Chessmaster 2000

Univ.Miliary Sim

Voyager

16.90
10 SO

10.95

18 90
14.90
14.05
15.90

15.90
14.90

14.90
15.90

15.90

..

ThunrJerbrrds

LeisureSuit Larry
LeisureSuit Larry 2

18.95

£50.00

14.95

Leonardo
Leviathron

Hawkeye

Word Writer

14.60

17.45
14.90

Heroes of Lance

£45.00

13.90

Falcon
Falcon Mission Disks

Heller Skelter

Word Up

Vindicators

14 90
14.95
14.95

15.90

£170 00

Virus

Road Blasters
Road Runner
Roadwars

Chariotsol Wrath

£35.00

Word Perfect

14.90

13.90
17.45
15.95
15.90

15.90
17.45
15.90

£75.00

Timeworks Partner

14.90

Espionage
Eye ot Horns
F15StrikeEagle
F16Combal Pilot

Carrier Command
Castle Warrior
Chaos Slnkes Back

£29.00

Tfmeworks DTP

The Games winter Edition

16.95

Nota PennyMote Not a Penny.. 16.95

Swiftcalc

£119.00
£159.00
£84.00
£305.00
£42.00
£45.00
£69.00
£173.00

Telris

15.90

13.90

£69.00

Sage Accountant
Sage Accountant Plus
Sage Bookkeeper
Sage Financial Controller
Spectrum 512
Superbase Personal
Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional

17.45

Rick Dangerous

13.95

Protext V.4

£16.95
£73.00

£113.00

14.90

Return loGenesis

15.90
19.90

£40.00
£69.00
£115.00

Red Lighaiing
Return otJedi

14.90

£35.00
£65.00

Read Heat

19.95

Lombard RACRally
LurkingHorror

K-Graph 3 (new)
K-Spread 3 (new)

13 90
14.90

14 95
13.95
14.90

Licence to tat

£98.00
£35.00
£55.00
£23.00
£36.00

Raffles
Rambo3

15 90

16.95

GFA Draft Plus
Hisoft Power Basic
Hisoft Basic
Home Acccounts
K-Data

13.90

Lancelot
Laster Duel
Leaderboard Birdie

20.90

£32.00
£32.00

13 90

KryptonEgg

36.80

£27.95
£87.00

GFA Basic Interpreter
GFA Compiler

15.95

Krislal

FlightSimulator 2

16.95
18.95

£59.00

Question ot Sport

15.90

Fed. FreeTraders

„

FirstWord Plus V.3(new)
Flair Paint
Fleet St. Publisher

Ouadralien

17.45
14.90

Fish

19.95
16.95

£42.00

£69.00
£32,00

Modula2 Developers

9.95
9.95

Musical Applications Atari ST

£41.00

Easy Draw2 Supercharged
Fast Basic (Disk)

Mini Office Professional
Moduta 2 Standard

18.95

Concise Atari ST PRG Rev ed

£245.00

Easy Draw 2

K-Word 2
Lattice C V3.04
Mark Williams C V.3

14.95

GEM Programmers Reference Gde
GFA BASIC Advanced Programming

£32.00

Devpac 2.0

10.00

1st Book of Atari ST

Empire
Empire Strikes Back

15.90

...

£19.95

Atari ST 3D Graphic Prog
Atari ST Advanced Prog Guide
Atari ST Application Prog

Elite

12.95
13.90

Bridge Player 2000

£69.00

Degas Elte

BOOKS ST
1001 Things to do with Atari ST

Knight Ore

Barbarian (Palace)
Barbarian 2 (Palace)

Buftalo BJI

Dbase 2

Data Scan by Kempston .

375.00
229.00
265.00
150.00

14.60

Barbarian Psygncsis

CaptainBlood
15.90
CaptainFirrMeets Blasteroids... 12.95

Data Retrieve

190.00

LQ5000
DMP4000
LQ3500
DMP3250

ST Artist
ST Disk Drives Inside A Out ..„

16.95
7.95

305.00

Program in GFA BASIC

Dominator
DoubleDragon
DragonNinja

Arcade Force 4

African Raiders

329.00

PanasonlcXjTPna

SKM

All Only

10lti Frame
1943
3D Pool
4 x4 Off Road Racer
5 Star ST

187.00
213.00

Star LC10 Colour Printer

18.95
18.95

Understanding Atari ST Basic
Using ST Basic Atari ST 2nd ed

PROFESSIONAL ATARI SOFTWARE
Cyber 3D Developers
£22.00
Cyber Architecture
£20.00
Cyber Cartoon Designs
£20.00
Cyber Conlrol
£41.00
£16.95
Cyber Future Designs
Cyber G.I.S.T. (Sound Ed.)
£23.00
Cyber Human Designs
£20.00
Cyber Paint
£54.00
CyberStudio
£56.00
Data Manager
£32.00
Data Manager Pro
£50.00

COMPUTER PRINTERS
Star LX10 Multifont Printer

Tech Ref Gd Atari ST Vol 1
Tech Ref Gd Atari ST Vol 2

Pricessubject

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT/CARRIAGE FREE
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[SOFTWARE

Product StarBreaker
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Atari/Al Distribution, Unit 3-6
Baileygate Industrial Estate, Pontebact, West Yorkshire.

Space ace

ranean Orphan halls. Gaining access
is a dangerous business as you are
vulnerable to enemy attack while
trying to activate the hall's tractor
beam.

Access is via a lift system and your

Tel: 0977 797777

Star Breaker remains at the surface

while a light trooper descends to the
planet's interior. The trooper's

S is often the case with

system status is always the same as
the ship's and vice versa. If your
ship's shields were almost gone when

space games, the first 10
pages of Atari's Star
Breaker

manual

are

you docked your trooper is probably
only one hit away from extinction.
Many of the hall's rooms are equip
ped with compnter terminals and
from here you can ascertain how

devoted to scene-setting science fic
tion drivel. If yon dig beneath the
tales of kindly Orphans, evil Rrampons and huge carnivorous molluscs,
you will find an ST version of Defen
der that has been updated and
modified almost beyond recognition.
But a few minor grumbles apart,
Star Breaker is among the best
arcade games on the market.

many overlords and clams there are.
The hall's self-destruct mechanism
can also be accessed from the termi

nal once you have destroyed the
inhabitants.

These are an ugly crew and your
main targets are the biggest and

A lengthy piece of sampled rock
guitar accompanies the title screen.
This was interesting the first time

ugliest of them all. Overlords are fat

around,but the inability to bypass it

green toads within floating transpar
ent bubbles. A single shot is all that is

and start the game soon became a
major source of irritation.

required to convert them into a

sloshing pool of red goo.
The space clams closely resemble
bivalve molluscs of great magnitude,
the only difference being their nasty
habit of belching plasma bolts when
you walk into range. A total of six
direct hits in the squishy bits are

Star Breaker can be split into two
distinct areas of play - flying above a
planet's surface zapping aliens, and

then below ground searching for
enemies.

Parallax scrolling is used to good
effect when depicting the above
ground Defender-like sequences.
Your ship, the starscape and the
mountain ranges all scroll at differ

necessary to create space clam
chowder from the mutant mollusc.

I was pleasantly surprised by the
addictive qualities of Star Breaker.
When you are exposed to a constant

ent speeds.

Many of the expected Defender
features have been implemented -

stream of zap and blast games a pro
gram has to have something extra
special to catch your imagination.

smart bombs for those moments of

panic, the radar scanner and

I believe Star Breaker might just

coloured dots for advanced warning

have that special something.

of Rrampon attacks and a whole host

Steve Brook

of different alien craft.

The largest of the Rrampon space
craft are the Harvester Command

Ships, which are responsible for
depositing giant space clams in any
vacant Orphan hall.

Value formoney..

The command ships are construc
ted in three sections. Multiple blasts
at the rear detach the harvester unit,
now turn your attention to the fleeing

Overall

.

escape pod. Several hits later the

Rrampon commander ejects in a
transparent bubble. Blast him and
your points total is increased to the
tune of 4,750 credits.

The ship's status is indicated by

<tf£&*£i

means of three horizontal bars

corresponding to the shields, thrusters and ammunition. Let any one of
these fall to zero and you can kiss
your asteroid goodbye.
At the first sign of trouble you
should head for the planet's surface
and locate one of the many subter-

tUL4.UU.q
SHIELDS

When I Brst played thegame I was
a little concerned that thejoystick
response of the StarBreaker ship
was too sluggish. Thirty minutes
laterIhadforgotten this grumble as
I sealed yet another of the Orphan
halls with a resounding Kaboom.
Great fun

James Riddell

SOFTWAREI

Game for a

ightmare

Product: Weird Dreams
Price: £19.95

Supplier: Rainbird, Unit 1, Hampton Road
Industrial Estate, Tetbury, Gloucester.
Tel: 0666 54326

Ui

E

all

intermit

experience insanity i
our sleep, says the

introductory novella
with Rainbird's latest title, Weird
Dreams. And insanity accurately
describes this game.
Steve is your average Plymouth
office worker, waiting up to what he
thinks will be another average day in
Plymouth's third largest soap

de

company.

usedt

Throwingon his boxer shorts and a
shirt, he runs forthe bus, looking for
ward to another meeting with Emily,
that bright girl in the postroom.
However, Emily is really a demon in
exile. Her real name is Zelloripus,

and she's just approaching the mid
point of her exile.
As demons can't sleep, Emily is
feeling out of sorts, bored with life
andlongingforalittle shut-eye. Nota
good occasion for Steve to start
complaining about poor sleep due to
his coming down with flu.
Emily's reaction seems sym
pathetic,but the pills Steve has been

given meddle with his mental facul
ties, giving him dreadful dreams
resulting in him being taken to hos
pital.

Presentation falls down one one

and manic lawnmowers, among

point. The game is on two discs
which have to be swapped many
times during play. It's an unnecess
ary distraction which could have
been avoided by a little more plan
ning in the design stages.
The game is fairly simple to get in
to, but I feel that obtaining a reason
able score will prove very difficult.

many other neat touches. A goodone.
Roy Stead

Sound

7

Graphics.
Payability

7
7

Valueformoney.....
Overall

S
7

Pretty graphics, neat music and
sound effects, gripping gameplay
anda weird conceptadd up to an
eminently original product. Defi
nitely worth a look
Mike Rowe

QUICK PEEK

Aaargh!
Melbourne House (01-727 8070)

INthisbash-'em-up from Melbourne House youtakethe part of eithera dinosaur oran
ogre searching for golden eggs. Ton trample villages, set fire to buildings, eat the

people and bash ancient monuments - allthethings expected ofdinosaurs and ogres.
It's basically a combat game in which you are pitted against eitherthe computer or
another player.

Ton first choose which villageto plunder by movingyourcharacter around a map.

Mysterious guardians try and con

Once at your destination thegame starts. Anegg is hidden somewhere inthevillage

vict the demon but she escapes their
clutches at the last minute, tatting

andyouhavetobum orknockdown thebuildings untilyonfind it.Thevillagers muster
cannons and catapults to defend themselves, bnt a few well aimed punches soon
dispose of them. Hornets pack a hefty sting, bnt as a fire-breathing dragon youcan

refuge in Steve's subconscious. The
game opens with you, as Steve,
battling to regain your sanity and
expel the demonic Emily'sspirit.
The graphics are excellent,
immensely detailed and varied, and
succeeding in conjuring up the
surreal dream-like atmosphere
54 Atari ST User October 1989

easily crisp them.

Thegraphics areOK, withquite avarietyofbackgrounds, bntI haveseenbetter. The

sampled sound effects and speech are amusing, butthemusic is pretty dire. Fighting
movesare strictly limited andcombined with the very ordinary graphics, makethe
gameplay a littledull. There aremanyother similar games onthe market soAaargh!
will have a tonghtime making its mark.
Roland Waddilove

SALE- SALE- SALE- SALE-SALE- SALE- SALE- SALESALESALE-SALESALESALESALESALESALESALESALE-SALE-SALE-SALESALE-SALE-SALESALE-SALE

ACCESSORIES AND CONSUMABLES

CABLES
ST REPLACEMENT MOUSE LEAD

£5.99

ST.-MONITOR (520 STFM 1 mg DRIVE VERSION)

£10.95

520 STFM-PHILIPS 8833/8852 SCART
520/1040-FERGUSON MC05/MC09
13-PIN DIN TO OPEN END LEAD
ST./CENTRONICS PRINTER LEAD

£10.95
£10,95
£5.95
£8.95

13-PIN DIN PLUG TO 2x PHONO PLUGS (2 m)

£5.95

ST. TO BOTH COLOUR AND MONO MONITORS allows simultaneous connection £21.95

ST. TO NEC MULTISYNC/TAXAN 770 + MONITOR, 9-WAY D PLUG to

13-PIN DIN PLUG VIA SWITCH BOX (3 DISPLAY MODES) £23.95
ST. TO PHILIPS 8873 MONITOR (3 DISPLAY MODES)
£23.95
ST. TO MODEM/RS232C 25W D/PLUG TO 25W D/SOCKET
£14.95
4 PLAYER JOYSTICK ADAPTOR
JOYSTICK/MOUSE EXTENSION LEAD

£4.95

MIDI CABLES (PAIR COILED)

E6.95

£5.95

FLOPPY DISK DRIVE CABLE
DISK DRIVE EXTENSION CABLE

£13.95
£13.95

DISK DRIVE -

£28.95

SHUGART INTERFACE

MONITORS

No. 1 3% "DISK IN THE WORLD

TDK CAME TOP OVERALL IN ELEVEN CATEGORIES
TDK MF-2DD MRP £33.95 for 10 £14.50
25 BULK CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 3V2" DSDD DISKS

£22.50

SONY3V2" DSDD (BOXED IN 10s)
LOCKABLE MULTIPURPOSE DISKS (HOLDS 120 3'/2" DISKS)
LOCKABLE ANTI-STATIC DISK BOX (HOLDS 40 3'/2" DISKS)

£15.99
£8.95
£6.95

50 3'/2" DISK LABELS AND DISK BOX
ATARI ST. MOUSE CONTROLLER
SPONGY MOUSE MAT
NEW KEMPSTON ST MOUSE
LUXURY DUST COVER suitable for 1040/520 ST.
PHILIPS 8833 DUST COVER
BOWTHORPE SURGE PROTECTOR PLUG
ROMANTIC ROBOT FREEZE FRAME BACK-UP DEVICE
PANASONIC 1081 RIBBON
STAR NL-10 RIBBON

£3.99
£24.95
£5.95
£25.95
£6.95
£7.95
£11.95
£49.95
£3.95
2 for £8.00

STAR LC-10 MONO RIBBON

2 for £8.00

STAR LC10 COLOUR RIBBON

PHILIPS 8833 MED RES. COLOUR MONITOR
FERGUSON MC09 TV/MONITOR
PHILIPS PROFESSIONAL COLOUR
ATARI HIGH RES. MONO

£229.00
£219.96
£289.96
£119.95

prtit Tprmia Avntlnhlt. *

PRINTERS
STAR LC 24/10
PANASONIC KX-P1124

£309.95
£299.95

STAR LC10MONO
STAR LC10 COLOUR
PANASONIC KXP 1081
CITIZEN 120D

£189.95
£229.95
£169.95
£139.95

£7.95

DRIVES
CUMANA 1 mg 3V2" DRIVE WITH PSU
MICROSNIPS 1 mg 3V2" DRIVE INC. PSU
ATARI SF354 Vi mg DRIVE INC. PSU
ATARI 20mg HARD DISK BYTRIANGLE

£95.00
£89.95
£66.00
£449.00

CUMANA 3'/i'75V4"DUAL DRIVE INC. PSU (STM ONLY!

£199.95

10% OFF ALL ATARI STs 20% OFF ALL SOFTWARE
•ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT*

SEND FOR OUR LATEST PRICE LISTS

UK Postageant)Packaging, hems under 150 add£2.Items under £100 addfit Items over £100 add£10forGroup 4 Courier
ensuring delivery to youthe Day afterdespatch. Overseas customers {Europe!: Full priceshownwill cover carriage andfreetax.

^V. LOMBARD

CwCREDIT

Non European add 5% to total.

LICENCED
CREDIT
BROKER

24 HOUR CUSTOMER ENQUIRIES 051-630 3013

37 Seaview Road, Wallasey, Merseyside L45 4QN.051-691 2008,051-630 5396. Fax: 051-639 2714

ATARI 1040STFM
ULTIMATE PACK

*£**»
Co»p
HYPERPAINT - Ultimate in graphics
HYPERDRAW-The ultimate in
drawing

ORGANISER-The ultimate in
personal management

FIRST BASIC - The ultimate in
beginner's pro

gramming languages

PLUS-A£50voucher
towards three of
Atari's famous 'Mind
Games'

.^iTTTI

£459s5
- INC. VAT

l
J .

t)

I ! I 1

Please make cheques/PO's payable to

Electracomp
P.O. Box 33 10 Barley Mow Passage, Chiswick, London W44PH
Delivery within 14days
Prices subject to availability & are subject to change withoutnotice

PLUS FREE SOFTWARE WORTH £220
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HI

with the
outside

H

Kenn Garrock reviews

two input/output
interfaces for the ST

ttWSgagBxmkm

addresses. When the

appear in the

range $FB0001 to
$FB01FF the actual
address is used to set
a specific value on

the output port.
For example, to
output $A5 means
reading address

$FB0001+($AS*2)or
UNLIKE the earliest DIY computers,
the ST is sold as a complete plug-inand-go package. The possibility of con
necting up the ST to the outside world
was clearly not a priority when Atari
designed the hardware, and unfor

tunately it is lacking in useful I/O ports.
The design would seem to make it
impossible to add expansion ports to the
ST. However, a clever bit of lateral
thinking by Unison has produced the two
systems under review. The first is a

simple 16 bit digital parallel I/O port and
the second a more sophisticated 16 bit
parallel I/O, with four relays, four
analogue outputs, and 14 analogue inputs.

16 bit I/O port
Without looking at the circuit diagram 'of
the output interface, it isn't really possible
to say exactly how the Glue chip problem

is surmounted and the outputs achieved.
However, looking at how the software
accesses the port does give some clues.
For one of the port's bytes are read from
addresses $FB0001+(D*2) where D is the
8 bit data to be written. This gives 256
addresses to read from - all odd num
bered.

At a guess, there are a couple of chips
that check the address bus for specific

$FB014B which the

external chips interpret as placing $A5 on
the output port by latching bits one to

system is connected to the

eight ofthe address bus intoit. In thisway

main interface box by a thick cable but
unfortunately on both models these were

the cartridge port memory area need

rather short.

only be read, never written.

Reading an 8 bit parallel input is
straightforward by comparison, as
reading from the cartridge area is no
problem.

Both I/O systems come with a disc of
example software and a manual. As

mentioned, they both plug into the car
tridge port, but only one at once. The only
reason for this, apart from the fact that

there are no through connectors, is that
they use similar address areas.

This is unfortunate, as the memory
range available to the cartridge port is
from $FB000 to $FC000 (16384000 to
16515072) giving 128k of space - more
than enough for a couple of expansion
ports.

All that Unison needed to have done
was provide a dual in line switch to set
the start address for the hardware. As it

is, there is a limitation of only one I/O
system.

Because the I/O ports are
designed to slot into the
cartridge port,

installation is
easy. The

cartridge port

The arrangement of my ST on its desk
means that the hard disc drive - which

also has an irritatingly short connecting
lead - goes directly next to the ST on the

left-hand side with just enough room to let
a cartridge stick out of the socket. The

interface boxes had to be placed in front
of the ST, making it a difficult to get at the
keyboard.
Because the cables that connect

the cartridges with the interfaces
boxes are so thick and inflexible

they tended to'spring into a
position which they pre
ferred, but which I didn't
It would have been
a lot better if the

cable had been.

more flexible and much longer, allowing
the interface box to be placed on the

right hand side of the ST and a little fur
ther back on the desk.

The thing to remember is that the box
is unlikely to be used on its own. There
are always going to be other bits of wire

way D connectors, as used for the ST's
parallel printer and serial ports. The male
socket was used for outputs and the
female for inputs.
I am not too sure of the reasoning

to the D connectors, or even an addition
to them, would have been to mclude a

piece of prototyping board on the case.
Prototyping board consists of a grid of
holes large enough for integrated circuits

behind using 25 way connectors as they

and other electronic components to be

can be guite difficult to wire up - anyone
who has tried to make up their own ST

plugged in. The grid is arranged in rows
Iconnected together with a channel down

have to go somewhere, preferably as

printer cable with soldering iron and

close to the ST and the I/O box as pos

multi-core cable will testify to this.
The first problem of hooking something

the centre and two long buses for power
down'the outside. Chips can be plugged
in easily and connections made between
the various legs.
This device is almost a must for anyone

and extra circuits used with it. These

sible, without getting in the way.
The 16 bit digital parallel interface was
the simplest and easiest to program.

Digital connections were made via two 25

up to the port came when trying to work
out which pin did what. The five page
manual simply gives the pin numbers,
that is one to eight are DOto D7. This is all
very good, but which is pin number one?
There are no diagrams.
After very careful scrutiny under a very
bright light I found that the numbers were
embossed in tiny characters on the
sockets in the same colour as the

plastic.
Having found the pin numbers
and written a simple program to
read and write to the port,
it was a fairly straight
forward task to hook

the port up to a
prototyping board.
A good alternative

wanting to fiddle around with interfacing,
ICs, electronic components and so on.
Putting a prototype board on the
interface would have made experiment

ing with external gadgetry quite easy. As
it was, a lead had to be made up to con
nect the interface to one of my own
boards.

Unfortunately there were
a few minor practical
difficulties. The
manual that
comes with
the 16 bit

'

digital
parallel
I/O
Turn to
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BACK in the good old days home com
puters were mainly the province of
dedicated hackers. Constructing a
computer from its component parts

more add-ons.

and a

The Atari ST can be squarely

constant

orientated times, however, computers
are sold as complete packages over
the counter in High Street stores and a

placed in the packaged computer
market. It comes with software ready
to run, a disc system, and only those
ports which are necessary to the
modern machine - serial, printer,
monitor, extra floppy, hard disc, Midi

hacker is someone who causes a crisis

and cartridge.

at the Pentagon by inserting a virus
into its large computer systems.
Because of the openness of the early
DIY micros, interfacing them to the
real world was pretty straightforward.

It is possible to use the parallel prin
ter socket as an 8 bit digital input/
output (I/O) port, but the possibilities
are fairly limited. Other expansions
are difficult due to the complex archi

was no trouble for them,

soldering iron
companion.

was

a

In these modern, hi-tech, market

ays

came complete with an ADC
(analogue to digital converter), an 8 bit
user port and a 1MHz bus for even

With more modern machines, users

tecture of the machine and the lack of

are not encouraged to open the case

an easily accessible full expansion

and fiddle around with the hardware.

port.

So connecting up to the central
heating and house lighting system has

The problem is that the simplest
major expansion point, the cartridge
port, does not allow data to be written

never really taken off as part of the
home computer scene.

Hooking up to a computer has
become the province of the educa

to it. The hardware does not provide a
R/W line on the port and even were it
available the Glue chip gives a bus

tional establishment - after all the old

error whenever a program tries to

BBC Micro, the school's computer,

write to the cartridge memory area.

£799 +VAT
Including Da Vinci Art
A fully featured graphic package with Pixel Processing
32 bit 50MHz Processor - 6.25 MIPS

Average Bit Move

25.0 M bits/sec

Horizontal Line/Fill 50.0 M bits/sec

Fill Rectangle
Copy Block

12.5 M pix/sec
3.12 M pix/sec

32 bit Add

6.25 M ins/sec

Programmable Resolution 1024 x 768
Colour Palette
4096
Colour Planes

Colours per line
Max. Colours per screen
On-board memory

4

16
4096
768K

/a Vinci Art Package showing magnify mode.

8768 upgrade to enable 8 plane output with 16 million colours, 256 per line,
additional 768K memory expandable to 5.5Mb - available October/November 1989
Genlock and Digitiser modules available end 1989

GEM driver for existing GEM based programs to operate on the ParSec - available
September 1989

ELM Multisync Plus monitor to support resolutions to 1024 x 768 - available now
at £650 + VAT

6 Witherford Way, Selly Oak, Birmingham B29 4AX. England
Tel. 021-472 5719

Fax. 021-414 1630

IREVIEW

D7 on pins 1 to 8 - for both input and
output, although there were actually two
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for each.

port had a couple of crucial errors. The
address of input port B was given as
$FB4001 when it should be $4BE001.
Fortunately the second, more complex,
I/O system used the same port addresses
and its manual was correct. The other

error was that the port pin numbers were
reversed - or at least appeared to be,

since swapping the addresses around
gave the right answers.
After messing around with the
addresses and wiring, the system was
finally connected up to a test rig. At this
point it became obvious that the port's

The DAC outputs were via banana con

impetus to make something real with
them would come from the teacher/tutor.

also

Considering the price of £295 for the
large system and £99 for the smaller one,
they do not exactly give what I would call
value for money and I can't see many
people buying them. Anyone with some
knowledge of electronics and computers
could probably build an equivalent

used

banana

connectors

and

although the manual rated them at 240V
AC, I suspect it would have been a bit
dangerous to use mains power with them.
There was a large warning note in the
manual that mentioned the lack of isol

ation - accidentally connecting the ST's

cartridge port up to the mains 240V
supply would have done the machine no
good at all.

accept and send out simple ons and offs.

obvious answer would be to use the unit

However, for more complex interfacing

with only 5 or 10 volts.

there were a few drawbacks.

The ports were set out as two 8 bit
outputs and two 8 bit inputs and the direc
tion of all the bits was fixed. Trying to
perform any handshaking proved dif
ficult.

For instance, I was going to connect a
256 byte static ram just for the fun of it.
This required an 8 bit address, 8 bits of
data for writing, 8 bits of data for reading
and a read write line. Chip enables and
such like could be ignored, since the chip
would always be enabled. Interfacing this

proved impossible due to the fact that
there weren't enough outputs.
Using one output port for the address,
one for the data out, and an input port for
the data in left one input port spare, but
no possibility of toggling the read/write
signal. One more output port would have
solved the problem - but so would a bi
directional port which could have been
used as a data bus or given an extra eight
control lines.

The parallel I/O port can only be used
for very simple interfacing. Trying to add
sophisticated peripherals to the ST via
this system could prove difficult.

Parallel port and ADC

aimed at the educational market. The

up to than the D connectors. The relays

simple enough to get the system to

It was

connect things up with a few small
example projects would have been easy.
As far as I can see, both systems are

nectors which were much easier to hook

I wouldn't have thought it too much of
an expense to provide optical isolators
between the I/O port and the ST. The

abilities were rather limited.

I

Opening the box
Looking inside the box showed that a lot
of chips were involved in the interface's
operation. It was possible to change from
the bi-polar (-2.5V to +2.5V) conversion
range of the DAC to the uni-polar range
(0V to 10V) by moving a connector.
Manual details were rather vague, but
it seemed that all that was involved was to

system for less money.
The manuals for both systems were
pretty awful. They gave the barest facts
about the system and even then got them
wrong.

The hardware on both systems worked

well, was strongly built, and performed
without any trouble. Any limitations seem
to be imposed by the design of the ST's
cartridge port. Getting outputs to work
from a read only situation is quite clever.
Considering the price, power, and
widespread use of the ST, I would have
thought that it is an ideal control machine;
all that is needed is a good cheap

interface. Unfortunately, such hardware is
almost always expensive as, to begin with
at least, the market is small.
Even so, I think that the interfaces from
Unison are rather expensive for what they

move it from one socket to another. The

do, especially when the poor document

only problem was that the sockets in

ation is taken into account,

question were not numbered correctly as
far as I could see.

Fortunately there was only one spare
connector, but getting at it proved impos
sible because of the positioning of the
analogue expansion board - my fingers
were far too big to get into the space. As
it stood the system was set up for 0 to 10V
output.

Accessing the various features of the

larger interface from the software was
rather different from the smaller system.

Previously I had used machine code and
found that-writing I/O routines was fairly
simple since the basic input and output
routines were given in the manual.

The larger system's software docu

FACT FILE
Product: Parallel Input/Output Port
Price: £99

Supplier: Unison, Unison House, 3 West
Street, Scarborough, North Yorkshire
YOU 2QL.

Tel: 0723 378837

_^

POINTS FOR:

Provides 16 digital inputs and outputs. Also
includes a five page A4 manual and test
software on disc.
AGAINST:

Poor documentation. Not enough outputs.

mentation was written in C. This would be

The second system under review had a
little more to it than just a simple parallel
I/O port. In addition it boasted four relays
that could handle 2 amps at 24V DC or 2
amps at 240V AC and four 12 bit analogue
outputs that gave an output range of 0V to
10Vor-2.5Vto +2.5V

There is also a single analogue input
which can be expanded to give 14 inputs.
As there is only one ADC in the system
the 14 inputs are achieved by multi

plexing them through an analogue swit
ching system. The conversion time is
rated at 12us and the input voltage range
was from -2.5V to +2.5V.

The digital I/O connectors were 25 way

fine for anyone conversant with the lan

guage, as converting to machine code is
reasonably simple. However, program

ming the unit in machine code, Basic or
any other language would prove difficult
for anyone without knowledge of C.
With the availablility of the relays, the
ADC, and DACs, the larger I/O system
had pretty well everything needed for a
simple control system. With a little more
information a control system to run the
heating and lighting in a smallish house
would be quite easy to implement. Con
trolling a model train set would be a
piece of cake; all that is required is a little
more information.

D connectors as with the other unit and,

In this respect I thought the manual was

as before, the 12 page manual was rather
sketchy about which connection went

severely lacking. Considering the facili
ties available, I would have thought that
providing a lot more detail on how to

where. It only mentioned one port - DO to

FACT FILE
Product: Parallel and Analogue Input/
Output Port
Price: £295

Supplier: Unison, Unison House, 3 West
Street, Scarborough, North Yorkshire
YOU 2QL.
Tel: 0723 378837
POINTS FOR:

Provides 16 digital inputs and outputs, four
relays, four 12 bit analogue outputs, one
12 bit analogue input.
AGAINST:

Poor documentation. Expensive.
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• Logic L?rst.stePs in pZff ana9rams
• Code Boxes ntrocftJct'on toff/ ,

L

Maths Mauf,„t- lntroo"c.y"ang es

Treasure Hunt

with fngshapeS

Now children can really have fun while learning.
Fun School 2, designed by a team of education

alists, is available for three age groups: Under-

yuiiiiyyiiiiiiijliiji

6s, 6-8 year olds and Over-8s. Each pack comes

with eight colourful and exciting programs, a
colourful button badge and detailed instructions
giving educational help.

The computer itself monitors the ch'ild's
progress. The skill level - initially set by parents

Under-6s
6-8years
0ver-8s
Tape Disc Tape Disc Tape Disc

Format

Spectrum

9094

9095

9096

9097

9098

9099

Commodore 64

9064

9065

9066

9067

9068

9069

6180

6181

6182

6183

6184

Please supply Fun School 2 for the code
number(s) circled

O Cheque payable to Database Software
D Please debit my Access/Visa card no.
I I I I I I I I I I

J_L

Amstrad CPC

6179

ability.

BBC Micro/Electron

2239

Now children can enjoy using their parents'

BBCB+/Master40T

2240

computer while they learn at their own pace.

BBCB+/Master80T
Atari ST

2241

2244

2250

9192

9193

9194

Add£2 per program Europe8t Eire/£5 Overseas

Amiga

9842

9843

9844

Name

- is automatically adjusted to suit the child's

Available for:

Spectrum, Commodore 64,
Amstrad CPC, BBC Micro/Electron

£9.95 (tape) £12.95 (disc).
Also: Atari ST, Amiga, PC £19.95

DATABASE
EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE

2242

Expirydate I

2245

2243

2249

PC 5.25"

5764

5765

5766

PC 3.5"

5767

5768

5769

/

Address.

Please circle the code number of the format you require

IL^

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB.
Access/Visa orders: Tel: 051-357 2961

I

Signed.

Postcode-

ST10

In the God job
Arnoud Otte explains some of the inner
secrets of game of the year, Populous
OPULOUS has become one of the

most popular games available for the
ST. It is unique, playable and above all,
addictive. The problem however, is that
the manual does not explain all of the
game's many intricacies.
For instance, no mention is made of the

battle numbers. Yet the explanation is
straightforward: Every world you encoun
ter has its own number. Genesis is 0, Scoquemet is 5, Caleold is 100 and so on until
the most difficult, which is 500.
Every time you win a world you gain a
preset number of points to give you entry
to a more difficult world in which to fight.

This upward mobility varies according to
the table below.

should be able to rescue your followers
after a flood even when you can only
build near towns. This is particularly
handy when your knight or leader gets
stuck.

Another useful tip is that your knight
will not drown in swamps made by your
hand - he will always try to circum
navigate them.
But beware, there are untold additional
features of Populous which only reveal
themselves after many hours or even
weeks of play. For instance, the game can

only cope with a grand total of 256 settle
ments. If this number is reached by either
side, built-in population control comes
into play. This comes in the form of one of
three creatures which disrupt the land
scape by different means.
You may come across the wizard on a
magic carpet who will move deftly across
the landscape planting trees along his

25

1

way. You may also meet a green slime

26- 50
51 - 75

2
3
4

creature which has a nasty habit of
leaving swamps along his trail.
On rarer occasions you may also meet

0-

76- 100
100 - 125

5

a grey thing which has the annoying habit

126 - 150

6

of laying boulders and rock outcrops

151
176
201
226

7

across the land.

8
9
10

The monsters all have one thing in
common in that they kill anything that
gets in their way. They are also invin
cible, so it's no good trying to kill them.

- 175
- 200
- 225
- 250

Life is never easy, and the computer-

If you finish with an Armageddon you
will get an additional 50,000 bonus. Your
playing status will also change at battle
numbers 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and so on.

generated opponent also cheats. Ice
worlds are the best places to witness this

Also not mentioned in the manual is the

walkers long before they are due. Even if

fact that you can always create land to
cover sea when one of your people is in

vile occurrence.

In Ice worlds his castles turf out

Turn to Page 62 •

sight. This is due to the fact that you
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he milks his castles - reducing them to a
smaller building thereby forcing them to

Populous worlds

turf out a walker - the rate of exodus is far

)

too high.
After a flood his walkers drown at a

much slower rate than yours and he even
saves his walkers by creating little
islands for them. These lonely walkers
thereby never die while yours flounder
around in the briny,

Another undocumented tip is that if you
opt for Move to Next Map from the Game
Setup menu the map you move to is
created randomly. Therefore you have no
way of knowing which world will be
created with this option.
However, if you opt for New Game on

the Conquest menu you can type in a
number between zero and 32768, rather
than the usual code name. This will
generate a world unique to the number
you have entered. Combined with the

four different landscape types - grass
lands, desert, rocks and ice - this will

give you a total of 128,000 worlds to play
in.

A final super cheat follows in the form
of a list of the code names which relate to

the worlds in the Conquest format. Enter
the code you require at the New Game
option to battle in that world

GENESIS

2 JOSAMAR

101 SCOGBBOY
103 KILLSODPAL
105 BUROXLAS

216 LOWOUTOLD
219 MININICK
222 SUZPEME

50 HOBOZJOB
54 BINMEOUT
56 LOWHIPBAR

108 BILOGOJOB

234 MORLOPPERT

111 ALPDIPERT

258 JOSQAZMET

113 IMMQAZT

58 VERYELIN
60 HAMINMAR
61 FUTLOPLUG

114
117
118
120

264
270
278
282
284

3 TIMUSLUG

5 SCOQUEMET
6
8
9
10

SWAUER
EOAOZORD
BURWILCON
MORINGILL

11 NIMIHILL
12 BILCEMET
14 WEAVHIPHAM
15 ALPOUTOND
17 IMMUSILL
20 SHADTED

22
23
24
26
27
31
32
33

BINOZOND
SADWILLOW
LOWINGICK
VERYMEEND
MINMPME
DOUUSICK
SHIDIEHOLE
HURTLOPLAS

35 TIMPEOLD
39 KILLOHOLE
41 BURMPAL
42 MORHIPPIL

1

43 NIMOUTJOB
46 WEAVINPERT

64 SHIOZER
65 HURTIKEING
68

CALMELUG
70 SWAHIPMET
74 MORINCON
75 NIMLOPILL
79 ALPIKEHAM

80 BADOGOOND
82 HOBMEILL
84 SHADKOPEND
86 BINEHAM
88 LOWINLOW
90 VERYYTORY
91 MINOXEND
94 SUZOGOBOY
97

HURTDIHOLE
99 TIMQAZAL

100 CALEOLD

HOBEPIL
CORSODDON
BINYPERT
LOWEAT

122 VERYQUEER
124 HAMDEDON
126 SUZKOPLUG

130 JOSASING

EOAOXHILL
WEAVDIILL
BINOXTORY
HAMDIICK
VERYUOND

290 JOSSODOR
295 KILLQUEPIL
302 WEAUCEPIL
312 LOWDIDON

134 SWAEAHILL

322 JOSHIEHILL

135 KILLDIEMET
140 RINGINTORY
141 BILKOPILL

335 ALPUSILL

345 QAZASME
356 CALINGPAL

150 BINQUEME

366 WEAVTAL

154 VERYWILICK
166 SWADEBOY
172 BILASPIL

368 BADOZJOB

178 HOBQUET
185 QAZCET
198
201
208
214

SWAILUG
NIMAORD
BADPEED
BINMPEND

372
384
392
399
402
414
430
436

SHADMEOUT
SHIINGORD

EOAINCON
ALPOCON
HOBHIPEND
SUZMEICK
WEAVKOPOUT
SHADYPERT

CHILDRENS LEARNING SOFTWARE
NORTHERN

The Educational Specialists in children's
programs are delighted to announce
the publication ot two of the most crea

tive and stimulating educational pro

ATARI CENTRE
FULL ST & PC RANGE

grams yet available for the Atari ST.
LETS SPELL

A brilliantly designed, creative and educational program for
4-9 year olds.

ATARI MUSIC SYSTEMS

From a starting scene of a shopping arcade, the doors lead
into different kinds of shops (i.e. a greengrocers, a butchers,

1040 STFM + SM124 MONITOR

a music shop etc) which your child can explore and select

+ STEINBERG PRO 24

This is an extremely valuable game which teaches word rec

inc. VAT

add £125 for Colour Monitor
Tel: (0274) 662638
Monday-Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm
Saturday 1.30pm to 5.00pm

items to spell.

ognition, association between shops and produce, vocabu
lary and spelling in such an enjoyable way your child will not

realise he islearning. The mouse controlled program includes
speech, and rewarding tunes.
LET'S SPELL IN FRENCH

The FIRST French program designed completely for children
learning French. The game is the same as the English LET'S
SPELL with a French flavour - even the speech is in French.

Children will learn to recognise and spell many of the words
they will need to use when shopping in France, as well as
improve their vocabulary generally. This is a wonderful pro
gram for beginners and those who need to brush up on their
vocabulary (parents too!)

Gould Computer Services
3 Gain Lane, Thornbury, Bradford 3
Just a few minutes from Leeds ring road, Pudsey LfS
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To order please send cheque for £14.95 (inc. VAT & P.P.)
for each program to:

CHILDRENS LEARNING SOFTWARE,
3 Clare Lawn Avenue, London, SW14 8BH
or please telephone if you need further information:

01-878 8761

IREVIEW

Desktop Publishing is currently one of
the fastest growing areas of personal
computer use. It is an obvious result of
having computer systems which
provide high resolution displays, huge
amounts of memory, and easy to
access high quality output devices
such as laser printers. All of these fac
tors apply to the ST, and so it is not
surprising that a host of DTP packages

Quality

are available.

Up until recently the main con
tenders have been Fleet Street Pub

lisher, Publishing Partner and
Timeworks DTP. All provide useful
features, but none can threaten the

domination of the professional market

by Aldus Pagemaker or Quark Xpress
for the Apple Macintosh and the IBM
PC.

Although the ST is largely regarded
as a games-oriented machine in the

UK, the rest of Europe sees it for what
it is - a very powerful micro. The
screen resolution, memory and theo
retical processing speed are greater
than that of the standard Mac or PC, so
very complex DTP software should be

possible - with the right amount of

effort on the part of the programming
team.

A

GERMAN software publishing com

pany, DMC, has just released a
product which is set to take the market by
storm. Calamus has been a number of

years in development and first saw the
light of day in Germany a year ago.
Early versions were riddled with bugs,
and the program would crash at the drop

at a
price
•

Andre Willey reviews Calamus - a powerful
new ST DTP package from the continent
would have liked, and little space is given
to the finer details of using the program
and publishing generally.
As the program is not designed to run
on anything less than a one megabyte
system, the double-sided disc format
does not pose any problems with drive
compatibility. Most users who are

Calamus only, thus preventing you swap
ping fonts with friends.
I'll assume that most people will be
using a hard disc system, which is
certainly the most desirable option. After
copying the files on to your hard drive,
click on CALAMUS. PRG and the pro
gram's main work display will present
itself.

of a hat. Much time has since been

prepared to lash out more than £400 on a

expended on fault-finding and adding

single software package will have also

extra code to the program.

committed themselves to a hard disc

underneath which are a number of icons

Put simply, Calamus is possibly the
most powerful, feature-packed desktop

drive.

used for controlling the view of the cur
rent page and selecting the required
operating modes. Below are the main

publishing program available for the ST.

However, it does have some glaring
omissions, which will hopefully be
corrected in the next release. It is also

still not entirely bug free, including some
fairly obvious desktop bugs which should
have been eliminated long ago.

Whichever system you decide to use,
installation is fairly simple, consisting
mainly of copying files from the master
discs on to your work discs or hard disc
partition. The extra font discs are protec
ted, but only insofar as they are custo
mised to run with one serial number of

This consists of a

Gem menu bar

editing window on the right and the icon
toolbox on the left.

The icon toolbox is perhaps the most
Turn to Page 64 •

However, if these are taken in context

Calamus offers the most complete DTP

fl\

environment in which to work, even
giving many of the Macintosh and PC

products a good run for their money.

File

Paac

about

one-third

of a

EH n M

remarkable an achievement the ST really
s^w

is,

On opening the package you are con

fej

* m

fronted with a well laid out, 255 page

a L<! d

manual and three double-sided master

•

discs. The manual is easy to read, with
plenty of illustrations of the icons referred
to in the text.

Extras

The Calamus screen

similar

Macintosh-based
system
running
Pagemaker, you start to realise just how

View

ae

When you consider that Calamus, with
a four megabyte ST and a laser printer
costs

Text

Ti

ov

0

display before
creating or loading
a document.

Underneath the
standard Gem menu

bar is the Top
Line which provides
access to different

pages of a document,
magnification levels
and modes of

operation

It doesn't go into as much detail as I
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REVIEW I

•*. From Page 63

Text

View

D.DOCUHEHT\FOHTS,CDK

12 point Times 50 text, and Timet SO italic

not sure whether Calamus is too icon-

12 point limes 100 text, and 'limes 100 italic

intensive, and feel that a number of the

The first

options might have been easier to use via
more standard dialogue boxes and

sample layout, as
displayed on screen.

menus. Some of the icons are somewhat

The smaller
characters \tend
to be rather

vague and difficult to differentiate.
The task of selecting the right icon is
vastly simplified by the use of the
command help line at the top right of the
screen. This is a short text line which

changes as you pass the mouse over the
icons, giving you a short description of
each function. Without this, the system
would be virtually unusable.

Font size 12 point

Extras

complex part of the program, and
certainly takes some getting used to. I'm

12[joinl Swiss 25 lexi aud Swiss 25 ilaic

12 point Swiss 50 text, and Swiss 50 italic
•n point Swan 100 text, and Smiaa 100 italic

12 point 1TC Souvenir medium text
12 point Univers medium text
12 point ARC75 text

indistinct, but the

12 point Garamond anaqua text

layout should always

l2ptte$nHstitft

be correct as

txrc&J&fpJtiJ*. tr. ir

Calamus uses the

same outline fonts for

both screen display
and printed output

Each toolbox has a number of sub-

toolboxes which may be accessed by

clicking on one of the smaller icons at the
top - eight in the case of the text toolbox.
Trying to remember which one contains
the operation you require is difficult,
especially with the lesser used oper
ations.

Fortunately you can assign special
Alternate-key combinations to allow you
to activate the menu or toolbox option of
your choice. Text macros are also avail
able to assign text and certain typogra
phical attributes to given keys. These
may be saved to disc.
It is worth spending time getting to
know the program before using it in

12 point Swiss 100 text, and Swiss 100 italic
12 point ITC Souvenir medium text
12 point Univers medium text
12 point ARC75 text
Compare the dot matrix output above with the laser output below

12 point Swiss 100 text, and Swiss 100 italic
12 point ITC Souvenir medium text
12 point Univers medium text
12 point ARC75 text

earnest - there's so much which is more

useful than the manual leads you to
believe. A few trial pages with plenty of

graphics will help you get the feel of the
program much quicker and will enable
you to produce better results in the long
run.

Calamus is very much a frame-oriented
program, and anything you wish to place
on to a page will be contained in its own
frame. There are eight basic types avail
able - text, line, filled (raster) graphics,
vector graphics, picture, group, header/
footer and rotated text.

Some are just extensions of other types
- group frames simply contain sets of

EBOBO

aarvn -;i

™fi«iff,

DOO
OOO
ooo
Ai>^

H^n

mmrn
TIME SO
77MB SO 17
TTME SOTib
TIME 100
TIME 100 I

V<^

/ J A
\LL
/rr
t t t
~~*"

,

SWISS 25

Some of the Calamus

SWISS 25 /7|

sub-menus: The first menu

SWISS so
SWISS 50 r.

box allows you to select from
various filled or hollow shap>es.
The second provides a number
of different line styles, all
of which may have arrowheads
at either end if required. The

*

OvC®

avce

DMC*

final menu is the font selector

other frames to allow simple manipulation

of multiple items. Header/footer frames
are a special type of group which will also
appear on subsequent pages of a docu
ment. Rotated text frames are created by

rotating an existing text frame.
You can't edit or change the contents of
any of the underlying frames unless you
un-group Or un-rotate them first. The
basic frames give you access to all the
commonly required facilities that a DTP
package should supply. Text frames may
contain text in varying fonts and sizes,
with a number of different typographical
styles.
Text may be created using Calamus'
own text editor and then placed into the
required frame. Alternatively, you can
edit your text using a word processor and
then import it into Calamus, along with
basic typographical information such as
underline, bold text and italics.
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Before you can use a font it must be
loaded into memory, which can be a
time-consuming process if you require a
large number. There is no way to define a
default set to be loaded on boot up. In
fact, the whole system of user-definable
defaults is rather primitive, consisting
mainly of setting the path details for files.
Also once loaded there is no way to

control the width of a font independently,
the only size control being the vertical
point size setting, which prevents you
from creating your own expanded or con
densed styles.
Line frames are used to create any

style, width and pattern of line you
require in a variety of directions and
modes such as diagonal, curved or
angular. You can also add arrows 01
rounded ends. These modes are a little

messy, with any arrowheads added to the

end of a line falling outside the appro
priate frame.
Raster graphic frames allow you to
create a range of filled or hollow shapes
such as rectangles, circles, stars and
triangles. They may be drawn in a per
centage tone between white and black,
or in one of the 36 pre-defined fill pat
terns. Strangely enough, there is no facil
ity to edit or create your own.
Vector graphic and picture frames are
used to display images created by other
software packages. The former hold
object oriented diagrams such as those
created by EasyDraw, and the latter may

be used for bit-mapped images such as
those created by Degas.
I found the choice of import modes a
little odd, for example, the lack of a Neochrome import seemed unusual.
Thankfully .IMG files are available, and

IREVIEW

system available.
Movement between pages, and the

Printer!
Resolution:

Page format:

Epson LO series

Ho"! 368 x 18G pO
CZH

m

21.BG en

Paper feed:
Output port:

x

Print selector.

CO

A number of

29,78 en

I 0
fluton, single sheet feeder I »~1
IJIrMHJeT Serial If

different drivers

are supplied,

book.

most of which

LOUD DRIVER

have various

Fron Page: [

output modes

*

available - as

shown by this
24 pin Epson dot

Orientation: MUTBBfflBl Portrait
Options

matrix driver

Hirror page

m
jS File

Page Text

~
Second sample
.layout. The screen
representation
is created from
the same font
information as the

final output - so

view Extras

'"'

H:\72P0HT.CDK ~

'

ability to flow text anywhere within the
document, are simple to achieve and
there are a whole host of page and
chapter numbering options, plus a rudi
mentary indexing facility which will
prove invaluable to anyone writing a

1

ST Use

the screen

characters are

very smooth and
accurately formed,
even at such large
point sizes

Of course, the proof of the pudding in
any DTP system is the final output quality,
and in Calamus' case this is truly outstan
ding, even on a dot matrix printer. The
quality and flexibility of the outline font
system shines through, and gives far
crisper and more detailed results on most
printers than any other currently avail
able ST system.
Plenty of printer drivers are provided
with the package, although not the most
important one for advanced use - Post
Script. Although this should follow soon, it
is a glaring omission. Instead, laser prin
ters are driven by specific drivers and an
extra one will soon be available to drive

industrial phototypesetters.
The manual doesn't go into enough
detail on printer drivers, to the extent that
I managed to crash the system while
trying to load one. After a call to Signa,
the distributors, I found out it was for a
scanner, not a printer.
Calamus is the most innovative DTP

uzr

product on the ST market. Indeed, with
the addition of one or two extra features

ST 1 ser

such as full PostScript output, better ro
tation options and improved typogra
phical control, it would be the only choice
for professional users.
The user interface is rather compli
cated to get to grips with, but after a short
while you find yourself clicking from
menu to menu with great ease - and as
the program is so vast I have only been
able to skim the surface of its capabilities.
A lot of work has already been put in to
Calamus and this isn't the end of the line

Compare the laser output on the left with the dot matrix output

most commonly used graphic formats can
be converted to either Degas or .IMG
files fairly easily.
There seems to be no way in which to
rotate a picture or other drawn object.
This seems an odd omission, given the
powerful text rotation facility which is
provided, as it would be just as useful to
rotate a scanned image or rectangular
frame as it is to rotate a text block.

Frames may be defined by eye or
snapped to pre-defined column or grid
guides. Alternatively you can define a
frame and then manually edit its position,
width and height via the coordinate dis
play area. This facility is extremely useful,
as column guides can only be defined in
terms of margins and spaces, rather than
the more helpful width of the column.
One very useful feature of Calamus is

the ability to define a shadow for any type

of frame - in any direction at any distance
from the original and with any fill pattern.
This enables you to add shadow effects to
text, boxes and lines, giving a very pro
fessional appearance to the completed
document. However, this facility is easy to
abuse, and the impact is lost if the effect is

as far as either Signa or DMC are con
cerned. The amount of spaces in the
toolboxes, and menu options pronouncing
Reserved for Update, bode well for the
future of this product. At more than £400 it
is beyond the reach of some potential
users, but you certainly get your money's
worth.

FACT FILE

over used.

There is also a very powerful clipboard
facility, providing five text and five frame
clipboards which may be used to copy,
move or store information.

The other major area of the program is
page layout, and a whole set of operations
allow you to create, copy, move and
delete pages from your document.
Newly-created pages can take their
layout information and header/footer
frames from existing pages, but it would
also be nice if there was some sort of

Product: Calamus
Price: £458.85

Supplier: Signa Publishing, Third Floor,
Alexander House, Aldershot, Hampshire
GUI! 1BQ.
Tel: 0252 314600
POINTS FOR:

Very powerful with a good range of fea
tures. Good quality output.
AGAINST:

Very expensive. No Postscript driver.

automatic style sheet or master page
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FFICE „
The Mini Office Professional suite heralds the

beginning of a new era in productivity software for
the Atari ST. The suite consists of five powerful
modules which are available separately. Each one

is simply bursting with features, and is both
intuitive and quick to learn. It also makes the

p.. ; ,
J

fullest use of the Gem environment with its pull
down menus, icons and dialogue boxes. All of
them will work with any Atari ST with one or
more disc drives and a monochrome or colour

display.
The modules are fully integrated to maximise
your efficiency. This means that you can pull
graphics, spreadsheet tables and database infor
mation into the document processor - and do pow
erful mail merging too. You can load database files
into the spreadsheet, or spreadsheet files into the

05

database, and turn data from both into attention-

grabbing charts. And any file can be sent to other
ST owners down your telephone line using the
communications module. The opportunities are
endless.

Every module comes with a set of invaluable
desk accessories, described by ST World as "so

useful thatthey might on their own justify buying
the package". There's an all-purpose text editor,
handy memo pad, pocket-style calculator and disc
utilities - enabling you to format, rename, erase,
copy, show info and list directory to screen, printer
or a file - which you can use from within each
program. You'll also find that we applied the same
attention to detail to the manuals too. ST World

went on to say that the Spreadsheet manual was
"one of the clearest and easiest to follow manuals I

have seen for a long time".
What is even more remarkable is the price - just

£24.95 for each power-packed module (Document
Processor £34.95 - available late summer). Start
with one module - and you'll want them all. You'll
be joining nearly 500,000 others who have dis
covered that the Mini Office range has revolu
tionised their productivity.
me the following Mini Office Professional module(s):
r Please •sendSpreadsheet
at £24.95 (9163)
• Communications at £24.95 (9164)
D Presentation Graphics at £24.95 (9197) Available now

(TheDatabase module will be available soon)
D I enclose a cheque made payable to Database Software
• Please debit my Access/Visa no:

i i i i i i i i i I i i i i I

| i | i

[Add £2 for Europe (inc. Eire), £5 for Overseas]

Signed-

-Expiry date_

Name_

Address.
.Postcode-

DATABASE

Database Direct, FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port,

SOFTWARE

South Wirral L65 3EB

Tel: 051-357 2961

I

ST10

rou/t
Manipulate your data - just the way you wan
Keeping your financial affairs in
order is easywith the Mini
Office Professional Spreadsheet.
With it you'll be able to make
short work of budgets, costings

• 255 rows by 255 columns
• Columns up to 32 characters wide
• Full relative replication of
formulae

• Use any currency symbol or pad
character

and what-if calculations.
"Offers excellent value and
deserves to do well" - ST World

• Align text and numbers right, left

"For price and performance it's

• Open up to four files at once

second to none" - Atari ST User

•

or centre

Search for individual text cells

• Sort rows or columns and create

an index for future manipulation
• Load Ascii, DIF files and data from
the other Mini Office modules

• Create executable command files

using the built-in language
• List formulae to a text file, and

manipulate them in the text editor
• Print extra-large spreadsheets
sideways

Get your data organised!

arranging your data at home or
at work. This flexible package is

Choose from eight data types
• Create numeric fields up to 15
digits long and alphanumeric
fields up to 99 characters in length

perfect for cataloguing your
record collection or keeping

• Total the values of all or selected
fields

Create templates for screen layouts
and report formats
Perform up to four different sorts
on your records and switch between

track of stock levels. And it

• Use a formula to modify the con

them at the click of a button

The Mini Office Professional
Database makes short work of

makes full use of Gem to bring
all its labour-saving features to
your fingertips.

Incorporate conditional statements
in formula fields

tents of all or selected numeric

Do powerful searches and save

fields (EG: Increase all salaries by

selected records to disc

15%)

Merge databases together

Bring your statistics to life!
Turning data into vibrant visuals
is easy with the Mini Office Pro

fessional Presentation Graphics
module. This flexible package is
perfect for creating dynamic
graphs, information-packed
charts and attention-grabbing
presentations - it even comes

with its own art tools for adding
that final touch.

Import data from the Spreadsheet
and Database or any DIF file
Hold up to 10 data files in memory
at once

Plot your data in any of five graph
types: Bar chart, pie chart, line
graph, area graph and scatter
graph
Display up to four graphs at once
Plot up to 10 datasets on one graph

with up to 100 fields for each
dataset

• Use automatic or manual scaling
• Touch up any screen with the com

prehensive art program: 10 brush
types, five shapes, fivetext heights,
five text styles and 12 bullet types
• Create a slideshow containing up

to 50 slides - and cycle auto
matically or use the mouse button

Link your Atari ST to the outside world!
Connect to MicroLink, Telecom

Gold, Prestel and specialist
bulletin boards all round the
world with the Communications

module. Send fax, telemessages,
electronic mail and more.

"Very polished ...far and away
the easiest comms utility for
complete beginners"- ST World
"A dream to use" - Atari ST User

Select your modem from the com
prehensive list supplied on disc or define your own
Supports all popular Teletype,
VT52 and VT100 emulations
Access viewdata with full-colour

graphics plus mailbox editor and
slideshow facility
Create your own list of services
with the autodialling phone book

Record all your actions into a logfile while you are online
Keep a tally of your phone calls,
with all details recorded to a log
Download telesoftware using
Ascii, Xmodem or Kermit file

transfer protocols
Exchange any Mini Office Profes
sional file with other users - any
where in the world

i
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Pendragon looks over

UST recovered from a
Black

Death.

It

bout of

has

been

sweeping the castle like a plague
these past few months - something
to do with unstructured sanitation

programming, so I'm told!
However, enough of my woes, to
work: My database of ST adven
tures is taking shape and hopefully
it will be ready for publication

ings coming for Christmas

CRL's dungeon and dragons type
adventure Legend. It fits nicely
into the -witches, dragons and
warlocks genre of fantasy games,
and looks promising.
From the same company comes
Jack the Ripper. This adventure
caused considerable outrage when
it was released on 8 bit format and

soon.

contains superb, if rather gory,
graphic screens.

If any readers have last minute
details about newly-formed adven
ture software companies, or
obscure text adventures, please let
me know quickly.
The pre-Christmas rush of
releases continues to rumble forth,
and previewing them all is giving

awk proudly releases Legend of
Djel, which incorporates beautiful
graphics and is a delight to play.
Infogrames is launching three
adventures in the pre-Chxistmas
period, the pick of the bunch prob
ably being Quest for the Time Bird.

me little chance to follow other

Available

pleasures, such as replying to
readers' letters. So please be
patient if you have sent a query
with an sae and are waiting for a
reply.
Top of the list of releases this
month is probably Indiana Jones The Last Crusade, developed by

Venice, but you may have to wait a
couple of months for the release of

Lucas Films Games and released

French manufacturer Tomah

International's

Team

which

Yankee

is

an

unashamed game of the book.
The Zork story continues with
the grandaddy prequel to them all:
Zork Zero -
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in

Also in the pile this month is

next month.

Also released this month is

Murder

Entertainment

same name. Make sure you buy
the right one.

jaunt boasts full horizontal scrol
ling and sound effects and comes
with a copy of the Grail diary.

is

Tintin on the Moon.

alongside a shoot-'em-up of the

Priced at £24.99, this graphical

now

look out for a review

Well, there's more than enough
there to keep your appetites
whetted and your wallets empty.
That's about it for this month, so
until mazes become straight,
happy adventuring.

1ADVENTURES

Overture and beginners
I SUGGESTED last month that you take
an exploratory ramble through your
new adventure. However, if you want
to achieve even a modicom of success

as an adventurer, progress must be
much more methodical.

When Theseus slew the Minotaur in
the labyrinth of Minos he ensured his

being pictoral representations and the
last a written route. Once I have

explained each, you can choose the
one most to your liking.
Let's start with the grid map; you
will need to equip yourself with a
piece of graph paper, a pen and a
ruler.

safe passage by leaving a trail through

Let each two centimetres square on

the maze with a ball of wool. Like

the paper represent a possible loca
tion in your adventure. If you are a
little unsure of your compass direc
tions, draw a small diagram on the
edge of your graph paper with North
going up, South going down, East
going right and West going left. For
simplicity we will call each location

Theseus, unless you have a photogra
phic memory, it is almost obligatory
that you map your route.
There are, in essence, three types
of map for solving text adventures grid, random and logical - the first two

scribe briefly the room description.
For example, in Figure I, I have called
the first location in Kings Quest I:
Clouds.

Now take note of any information
you are given referring to your various
exits. Mark small arrows from your

square in the direction of the available
routes.

As you travel around, mark the new
places you find in the relevant adja
cent squares to your starting room. For
instance, moving East from Clouds, I
find I am in the trees and if I continue
East I come to some stairs.

It is also essential that you note in
the appropriate squares any objects or

you visit a room.

Begin playing your adventure and in
the centre square of the paper in
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Unleash your imagination
£29.95
STOS Creator
number

selling

The Game
is
one

the
best

package

which has enabled
thousands of ST owners to create

stunning games quickly and easily.
The package comprises three
discs containing STOS Basic, sprite
editor, room designer, character
set editor, icon editor, music editor,

screen

compacter and

three

superb games; a 280-page manual
packed with examples and quick
reference card.

Whether you've never written a
game before, or you're a compe
tent programmer, you'll
find that STOS is the per-1
feet way to design your
own entertainment or educational

software.

"Outstanding value"
- Popular Computing Weekly
"STOSis amazing"
- ST/Amlga Format _/,

Turbo charge your games
• Compile programs at lightning
speed: More than 500 instruc
tions a second

• Create compiled files which you
can load into STOS or standalone

PRG files which you can select
from Gem

• Compile the sprite editor so you
can create bigger sprite files
• Speed up routines even further
by using commands like
TEST OFF which stops STOS

checking the state of sprites during
a loop
In addition, there's a brand new

single-precision floating point
routine (SIN and COS run 30 times

fasterl), a disc format accessory and
a powerful ram disc.

£19.95
TWO FREE DISCS
with every order!
Enhanced, compiled
versions of Zoltar +

Orbit using crystal
clear sampled sounds
- all created with

STOS Maestro

Please send me:

• Cheque payable to Mandarin Software

• STOS - The Game Creator (£29.95) (9153)

• Please debit my Access/Visa card no.

• STOS Compiler (£19.95) (91661

Expiry date

inn i i i i i i i i i i

r~r~i

Signed

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB.

"#9
S O F T WA R E

Access/Visa orders:

Add £2 per program Europe & Eire/£S Overseas
Name
Address

Tel: 051-357 2961
. Postcode-

.ST10

IADVENTURES

take the flute - and a bird - and progress
with the adventure.

If you run off the graph with your map
treasures discovered. Thus in the third

ping, simply start on the opposite edge of

room East I find a chest, which I note on
the map.

another sheet of paper and mark

I remember vividly when exploring
Colossal Adventure that I found myself
in the Hall of the Mountain King where a
snake slithered. Luckily, I remembered a

join.

flute I had seen in a much earlier room. I

imagined - correctly - that the snake
could be charmed by playing the flute.
Thankfully I had also noted its location,
and a quick sortie back enabled me to~

reference arrows to show where sheets

The same applies if you ever have to
climb up or down. Simply start in a
corresponding square on a separate
sheet and make that paper Level +1 or
-1 and so on.

This mapping technique works with all
adventures which follow logistical com-

• pass routes, such as most of the Infocom

Problems solved
I WOULD like to begin this section by
thanking Denise Hickley of Portslade
for her superb maps to Kings Quest
III and Stationfall There's a copy of
Personal Nightmare on its way to
you, Emma.

Errington for their excellent map to
Police Quest n. This will supplement
the full solution I received from Geoff

difference, however, is the random map

is usually drawn on plain paper and the
room connections do not necessarily

follow compass directions at all.
To make a random map draw a box or
circle in the middle of a piece of paper
and annotate it as the starting location, as
before. Now draw your connecting
arrows to other locations in any direction
which lead to a blank piece of paper.
Follow compass directions only when
convenient.

Frodo, Sam and Candalf were killed.

Pippin now became the ring bearer
and the combined force marched to
Minas Tinth. It soon became clear that

the mountains surrounding Mordor
and Minas Morgul were too well guar
ded for a passage to be forced.

So it was decided to send the ring
bearer, accompanied by Faramir and
200 Rangers, on a long march South

Livesey and will enable me to provide
reams of assistance on this game.
It immediately allows me to help

mountains to approach Mordor from

A.C. Rickard of Bristol who cannot

the East.

locate Steelton's police phone number
in PQ II. You must phone Steelton
police via the operator and when con
nected you should say "Warn Colby".
The number you require is 407-555
2677.

On a different tack, Chris Lowe asks

how to move the old dragon in Sorceror of Claymorgue Castle. Geoff
Larsen kindly provides the following
sequence as an answer: EXAMINE
DRAGON, THROW DUST and GO
HOLE.

However, perhaps the most inter
esting scroll to be dumped m the
courtyard this month was from Colin
Bass who provides a brief and very
useful synopsis of his success in War
in Middle Earth:

The map above gives an example of a
random map for the openings of Leisure
Suit Larry goes Looking for Love.
This method might require lines curv
ing in directions which have no bearing
Cruise ticket

$1,000,000

1 TV studio

TV studio

V yVr- — in

and West around the base of the

Seat/ Green
„
Y
1

room

1

*L out

The war began, and reinforcements
were directed to Minas Tirith from all
over southern Condor. Candalf was

m M,

reborn in Lorien, and made his way to
Edoras to lead the defence against
Saruman's reviving forces. Minas
Tirith was then repeatedly attacked
by the might ofSauron's armies.
Far to the North the elves of
Mirkwood abandoned Thranduil's
Palace in order to defend Erebor and
enable Dain and Brand to march their
armies south.

Lottery ticket/

j
\

[ Reception j

1

room

J

-•

Hollywood

/

„,

Sh°P

\|

'Krod'

I

1 SlUdlOS j

Road

—

W in

Meanwhile the ring bearer, having
circumnavigated the mountains and
marching Northwest through Nurn,

f Music 1

i

shop

1

-jMolta Lira —

approached Mount Doom from the
South.

Mount Doom was found to be

deserted, as Sauron had used his

hobbits

of boxes - or circles - and lines. The main

were unclimbable and that Morannon

I must also thank Allen and Mark

• The

and Level 9 games. But for a variety of
others - particularly some of the newer
avant garde adventures - you will need to
adopt a different approach.
An alternative to the grid map is to
produce a random mapping diagram.
The random map is similar to a grid map
in that it displays the adventure in a series

searched

the

Westlands for the lost artifacts to help
them on their travels, then went to

Tom Bombadil's house, meeting
Merry on the way.
Aragorn joined the party at Bree
and took them across country to
Rivendell, avoiding the Nazgul on the
roads and hiding under the Last
Bridge.
At Rivendell it was decided to take

entire strength against Minas Tirith
and had never imagined that anyone
would try to destroy the One Ring.
Minas Tirith held out until the end,
butAragom, Theoden and Gimli were

killed. The city was finally relieved by
dwarven armies arriving - to their
great disappointment - too late
to take any part in the fighting, f
Well, that is just one person's esca

A random map is more suitable
for some adventures

to compass locations and the finished

result may look like something of which
Pablo Picasso would be proud.
However, a random map does enable
you to come to terms with adventures

which twist and turn in many directions,
have many up and down movements,
confusing mazes or equally, like the
Sierra games, have a number of in and

the ring to Mordor. Candalfled a large
party over the mountains to Lorien and

pade through this classic adventure.

out routes.

Their are dozens of different ways to

from there, south to Rohan.

win, and I would be interested to hear

Candalf persuaded Theoden to
attack Isengard with their combined
strength. Isengard was taken and
Saruman's armies destroyed, but

of other readers' exploits.
A copy of Airborne Ranger is now
winging its way to Colin as a token of
thanks for this helpful trail.

Secondly a random map will last much
longer than its grid map equivalent as it
will not need re-writing as often - as
those of you who have experimented with
grid maps will have discovered.
Next month we will look at a non-

pictorial approach to mapping.
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Ladbroke Computing
In terna tional
"Tiie Country'sLeading16BitSpecialist"

33 Ormskirk Road, Preston, PR1 2QP.
Open Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am to S.-OOpm

i

Dealer enquiries welcome.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO SHOP ELSEWHERE LOOK AI THESE PRICES INC .VAT

ThU company hat \

f rrerton. Now Irom their Mail Order jremim they can offer litis tocond to none service to uacr* countrywide. Alt Software/Hardware U e*-*tock

and fullv tented prior to purchane to entirethat returned good, are now athing of thepatt. Allhardware it tupported byour ontileengineer* to thatquick turn around onallrepair* it guaranteed. There are nohidden ertrii WYSIWYG. ALLPRICES INCLUDE

VAT AND DELIA ERY on ordert over £100 (Mainland UKHncxt day delivery +fS). All pricet arccorrect at time of going lo trot and are mbject to change without trior nothx-Phonc for lalettprices, information advicetwe arealwayihappyto help.)

Midistudio

£99.99

Quality Scanning

Software
At Least 20% discount off all

16 bit games software.
E.G.

Minimum Discount
RRP
Our Price
£19.99
£24.99

£15.99
£19.99

£29.99

£23.99

Maximum Discount
£19.99

£6.99

£24.99

£9.99

Scad SAE for full software catalogue
/

Educational software Add with Oscar £12.99, Speii with
oscar £12.99, AB Animator £5.99 and Trilogy £5.99 still

" will give Steinberg's Pro 24 a run for it's money "

available also data disks for Spell with Oscar £6.99.

SCAN

SCAN AT UP TO 1000 DPI FOR ONLY

ST WORLD March 89
Midistudio is an attractively priced 20 track Midi Sequencing package. It can Join our excellent software club / magazine and guarantee
Demonstration disk (low res) £3.99 (£2.00 red)
record up to 682 bars per phrase(pattern) on up to 100 phrases. Any phrase
can be placed on any track. Tracks can be soloed and muted and tracks and at least 15% discount off any software and our free disk The Image Scanner can provide high quality graphics digitising for a tenth
phrases can be named. Program numbers can be displaved in a variety of based magazine which will include reviews, hints, PD of the cost of other digitisers. This simple unit plugs into the cartridge port
ways including 0-127, 1-128, in banks from all-b88 or a01-b64. The desk Software. All this for only 1 payment of £25 per year. of the ST and acceptsscannedinformation via opticalcables whichfix easily
features sliders to set relative volumes on each track and you can even do
to the head of any printer. Scanned images can be saved in raw data, Degas
a mix on the fly. Midistudio also has a clock to display the length of the
and Neochrome formats. The Software supports scanning resolutions of
last playback. Midistudio has step time note edit functions including copy,
75,150,216,300,360 and 1000 dots per inch horizontally. An example disk is
split, merge, append, and transpose, velocity editingtincluding a humanize Free delivery {Mainland UK only) on orders over £40, available which contains a slide show of images scanned with this product.
function), full controller editing, quantizing and a buffer which will store a
The cost of this disk is £3.99, £2.00 of which is redeemable on purchase
for orders under £40 add £2.50.

Phone for best prices

lopv.of a phrase for recall after destructive editing. DciPOdisk £3.99

of a scanner.

New Low Price Printers
Star LC 10
Star LC 10 Colour
Star LC 24/10

£219.99

£169.99

Epson LQ 500

£319.99

Citizen 120 D

£139.99
£1299

Phone for others.

Vortex 40MBIST & Amiga)
Megafile 30 (ST)

£299.99

SLM 804 Laser

Megnfile 60 (ST)
Supra 30MB (ST)
(Amiga)
Triangle & others

XPcriphcra/s & Dust Covers
phone

Computers

£3.99

Hawk scanner

£414
£818
£1250

Monitors
Disk Drives
Hard Disks

£4.99
£2.99
£4.99

Traker balKST-Amigal
80 / 100 disk box
Phone for prices on all
with or without OCR,

£24.99
Printers
£7.99
£9.99
Others
phone
SIGNA products such as Colibri hand scanner
Signum 2, Augur OCR.

CRP Tablets

A4
A3

£499.99
£474.99
£599.99

^

f^L

^^1

^^=:;St5^ j/yr

£474.99

Third Coast 65 MB (ST)

All printers come complete with Parallel cable.

Pro Draw Tablet

Cumana Disk drives

Hard drives

£574.99
£629.99

^***^^LS
^*hS

phone

Cumana lMg Drive<ST)
£89.99
Cumana internal lMg DrivetST)
t
<kit or fitted)
£74.99 L
Please note ST's case may need cutting for
above internal drives.

Amiga 1 Mg Drive, disable switch & through port

£79.99

A/B boot switch (fittedXST)

£24.99

Triangle drives k others

phone

Special Offers

Monitors
SM 124 Monochrome Monitor.
SC 1224 Colour Monitor.

£109.99
£299.99

Limited Offer Vortex 20MB Hard Drive

£259.99

Phillips 8833 Colour Monitor.
£249.99
Multisync colour Monitors,
iPhonc
Phillips 15" Remote, Scart, Tv with
£229.99
40 tuner presets.

Monitors, deduct £10 if bought with Computer phone for Tv's.
AH monitors come with scart to ST/Amiga etc.

Repair Centre

Quickjoy V joystick
£19.99 Features
Auto fire, left/right handed control, micros witches, LCD Timer/alarm.
PRO 5000 Joystick
£8.99
Antistatic Mouse Mats

£5.99

Mouse/Joystick extension

£5.99

New Low Price Quality Disks

Our Atari trained engineers can repair all hardware, including Amigas, in minimum time at competetive All our disks are top quality Sony, Maxcell or Kao products, not cheap imports. All disks carry an
prices. We can arrange Pickup for prompt deliverv to ourselves for £11.50. Next dav courier return £8.00. unconditional lifetime guarantee.

Quantity

UPGRADES EXSTOCK

3.5" D/S
£8.99
£9.99
£79.99
£82.99

10
10+box
100
Please check machine configuration before ordering. All fitting prices quoted for machines not previously
tampered with. Due to the complexity of the installation we must install and upgradethe board for you. 100+box

1 Mg STM (fitted)
1 Mg STFM (kit)
STFM upgrade fitting service

£124.99
£99.99
£25

Upgrade board (UnpopulatedKfittedXST) £60
Board + 1 Mg upgradetfittedNST)
£159.99
Board + 2.5 Mg upgradc(fittedXST)
£299.99

All upgrades and repairs carry our 3 months parts and labour guarantee. Pre 1988 ST's can only be upgraded
to 2 MB. Phone now for our Slitter chip upgrades which work with VI.09 OS.
Phone for our Amiga 512K RAM Extension board with or without clock, populated or unpopulated.
'j>--,"-,„,.
Ncw Low Prices

520 STFM Explorer Pack
Includes Atari 520 STFM with 1/2 Mg

**

S20 STFM Super Pack

Sony Branded 3.5" D/S Boxed x 10
Sony Branded 3.5" D/S Boxed x 100

Computer Systems and Packs
£269.99

Memory, 1 Mg drive

and mouse. Includes tutorial disk.

£329.99

5.25" D/S Q/D 96 TPI

Amiga ASOO Pact

£369.99

Includes best selling Amiga ASOO computer with 1/2 Mg memory
1 Mg drive, mouse and Tenstar software pack worth £200.

AtariMega ST1+Mooo Mon

£599.99

Includes Atari 520 STPM with 1/2 Mg Memory, 1 Mg drive, mouse,

The new Mega ST 1 includes separate keyboard and cpu, Btitter

joystick and a software pack including organiser software
and 21 top quality games.

chip, dock, 1 MB RAM, mouse and a business softwarepack

S20 STFMPower Pack

Atari Mega ST2+Mono Moo

including database, word processor, speadsbeet and BASIC software.

£6.50
£7.50
£60

£65
£10.99
£99

'*ris*** *r
New Low Prices

DTP Packs

*"**.

fphonc

This pack consists of Mega 21 or 4, external 3.5"drive
/ or 30 Mb bard drive, SLM804 Laser printer. Mono
monitor, software, 90 days on site maintenance.

Atan PortfolioCpocketpc)£249.99
This amazing band held computer is fully MS-DOS
compatible and has built in software including address book
, text editor, diary and a Lotus 123 file compatible spread
sheet 12SK free RAM, 256k ROM

£359.99

£849

Includes Atari 520 STPM with 1/2 Mg Memory, 1 Mg drive,
mouse, joystick and software pack consisting of organiser software
First BASIC, First Music and a selection of 20 top quality games.

The Mega ST 2 includes sepcrate keyboard and cpu, Blittcr chip,
2 MB RAM and mouse. The Mega ST 2 also includes a
battery backed clock and business software.

1040 STFMSuper Pack

Atari Mega ST 4+Mono Moo

£449.99

Includes Atari 1040 STFM with 1 Mg Memory and drive and a
choice of software packs which include a business pack with
database, word processing, spreadsheet and BASIC software, a Midi
pack with Pro 12, and a games pack with 21 top quality games.

£1099

The Mega ST 4 includes seperate keyboard and cpu, Blittcr chip,
4 MB RAM and mouse. The Mega ST 4 also include;* a
battery backed clock and business software.

AtariPC4 (80286)

£1499

The PC 4 has an 80286 processor running at 8 or 12 MHz.
1 MB of RAM.60 MB bard drive, S AT and 1 XT expan
sion slots. For Mono monitor add £100. Phone for others.

Atan PC5(80386)

£2599

The PC 5 has an 80386 processor running at 16 MHz, math
coprocessor socket, 64K cache memory, 2 MB RAM,
60 MB hard disk with high performance controller, 4 AT
and 1 XT slots. For Mono monitor add £100.

Ladbroke CompultDK Internationa! ti a trading name of Walton Markdin a Limited.

ATARI ST USER INTERFACES
Convert your ATARI ST into a professional development system with
multi-user and multi-tasking facilities. Complete teaching laboratory
installations undertaken along with special interface requirements.
OS9 Professional software and a whole suit of support software.
8 port serial board with GEM and OS9 software. Mega ST only.
12 bit analogue I/O, parallel I/O and relays with source program.
EPROM programmer with GEM and OS9 software.
16 in and 16 out parallel I/O with source program.

unison
REAL

TIME

CONTROL

SYSTEMS

UNISON is the trading name for TJP Electronics Ltd,
3 West Street, Scarborough, North Yorks. UK YOU 2QL
Tel. 0723 378837

MUM
SPELLBOOK

ammmsomim
—i l

Simple to use. Mouse
controlled spelling game.
Improves hand/eye coord.
Extremely effective and
entertaining educational
program. Two age ranges
-4-6 and 7 + £19.95

i - m_ r
THINGSTO DO
WITH WORDS

THINGSTO DO
WITH NUMBERS

Maths from a different angle!
Time Teller:-Tell the time using the mouse

3 programs to consolidate spelling word :
and sentence structure. Anagrams:rearrange the words. Word Hunt: discover
words within words. Jumbled Sentences:
make sense from sentences. Mouse

12 hour and 24 hour clock.
All Aboard:- multiplication and division
needed to answer these.
Book Search: subtraction and addition -

handling small numbers. £19.95

controlled with no keyboard distraction
£19.95

Pie

>send i

SPELLBOOK

SPELLING PACKS
4-6 or 7+. Two complete alphabets of
words and pictures on 2 disks.

Expand the words on offer through

compatible with Degas & Neochrome

'Spellbook! Gain Inspiration to design
your own pictures with Alphabet

words and pictures - comes with P.D.

Creator £14.95

SPELLING PACKS (4-6) Q

19 Quarry Hill Road Tonbridge Kent TN9 2RN

7+D

•
•
7+D

NAME

- allows the creation of unlimited
Neo on disk £9.95

(4-6) •

THINGS TO DO WITH WORDS
THINGS TO DO WITH NUMBERS
SPELLBOOK ALPHABET CREATOR

SPELLBOOK
ALPHABET CREATOR

ADDRESS

I
•

Please make cheques and PO's payable to
Softstuff and send to 19 Quarry Hill Road
Tonbridge Kent TN9 2RN Tel: 0732 351234

CLUB 68000

THE
ATARI ST
SPECIALIST

Suite 1, Wickham House,

2 Upper Teddington Rd, Hampton Wick, Kingston,

Surrey KT1 4DP.

Tel: 01-977 9596

Are you the happy owner of an ATARI ST computer??
For everyone who owns one of these computers, CLUB 68000
offers members software, hardware and accessories at huge
savings off recommended retail prices! Each item has been
carefully chosen to offer the best value and quality

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:

When you join you will receive a
free games compendium and a free
catalogue every 3 months

SPECIAL OFFER

DISK DRIVES
3.5" DISK DRIVE

£79.95

Incl. Power supply

3.5" DISK DRIVE

£89.95

With digital track display

5.25" DISK DRIVE

£99-95

ATARI ST 1040 STFM
- IV Modulator

- 1 Mbyte Drive

-SM124 Monochrome Monitor ONLY £449-00

40/80 tracks (IBM comp.)

5.25" DISK DRIVE

£109-95

With digital track display

SPECIAL OFFERS

^STEiriBEFiE
Members

RRP

Pro 12 12 Track

£69.95

£119-95

Pro 24 24 Track

£199-95

£299-95

Cubase Desktop Midi
£399.00
£499.00
Masterscore Notepriiit
£169.00 £249.00
Avalon Unlk Sample Editor
£249.00
£299.00
Soundworks Sample Editors ...£149.00
£199.00
Synthworks Synthesizer Editors from £85

COLOUR MONITORS (STEREO) ..£229-00
STAR LC10 PRINTER + CABLE ....£169-00

NEW

VIRUS PROTECTOR
THE BEST ON THE MARKET

EASY TO USE
CHECKS BOOTSECTOR

REPAIRS BOOTSECTOR

(ALSO COMMERICAL
SOFTWARE)

- CHECKS LINK VIRUS

- EOR DISKS, FILES AND
HARD DISKS
- DISK FORMAT AND
INFORMATION

WHILE STOCKS LAST ONLY £9-99
SPECIAL OFFER

STEINBERG PRO 12

NEW

THE 12 TRACK VERSION OE PRO 24
THE BEST MIDI RECORDING PACKAGE

AVAILABLE

wh^

,

RRP £119-95

STOCKS LAST A>Oy.y^

MEMORY UPGRADES

512K RAM UPGRADE

ONLY £99.99

- 16 X 256K D-RAMS + CAPACITORS + RESISTORS

512K RAM UPGRADE BOARD

- FULLY SOLDERLESS JUST PLUG IN
•

ONLY

£149-99

ALL UPGRADES COME WITH FULL UTILITIES

RAM DISK, PRINT SPOOLER & RAM TESTER + 12
MONTHS WARRANTY

SPECIAL offer:

MONITOR SWITCHBOX
-HIGH QUALITY

-ALSO SWITCHING

,

3bJ,Ht.y5

WITHOUT RESET!!

jraOtALOTFER;

HARD DISKS
ORIGINAL ATARI MEGAFILE 30
HARD DISK

CLOCK CARTRIDGE

- REALTIME VERSION
£/)/ ~- WITH BATTERY BACKUP 3b£4t*y J
- EASY TO INSTALL & REMOVE

NOW ONLY:

£399-00

20 Mbyte

£329-00

40 Mbyte
60 Mbyte

£469-00
£549.00

ATARI ST TOP 100 GAMES
MEMBER

MEMBER

19.95
27.95

12.99

FORGOTTEN WORLD
FRIGHT NIGHT

12.99
12.95

12.99
15.95
15.99

ARCHIPEZIGOS

12.95

GUNSHIP

BATMAN

15.95

GAMES WINTER EDITION

15.95

BATTLE CHESS

15.99

BATTLEHAWKS 1942
BIO CHALLENGE
BIASTEROIDS
BLOOD MONEY
BLOOD WYCH
BILLIARDS
CHAOS STRIKES BACK
COLOSSUS CHESS 10
COSMIC PIRATE
CRA2Y CARS II
DARKSIDE
DEMONS WINTER

15.95
12.99
15.95
15.99
15.99
12.95
9.99
15.95
12.95
15.95
15.99
15.99

H.A.T.E.
HAWKEYE

12.99
12.99

DRAGON NINJA

BARBARIAN II

15.95

HOLLYWOOD POKER PRO.... 1595
HEROES OFTHE LANCE
12.95

MILLENIUM
OPERATION WOLF
PACLAND

15.95
12.95
12.95

PERSONAL NIGHTMARE

19.99

PHOBIA
PIRATES
POOLS OF RADIANCE
PRISON
PRECIOUS METAL COL

15.99
15.99
15.95
12.95
15.95

STEIGAR

12.99

19.99

STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER

12.95
15.95
19.95
15.95
15.95
15.95
15 99
1599
15.95
15.95
15.99
15.95
12.95

19.95

SHOOT EM UP CON. SET
STAR GLIDER II

SPEEDBALL

SPACE QUEST
TARGHAN
TIMES OF LORE

POLICEQUEST II

19.95

TIGER ROAD

HIGH STEEL

12.99

POPULUS

15.95

THUNDERBIRDS

INDIANA JONES ....<
JAWS
JOAN OF ARC

15.95
12.99
12.95

PSION CHESS

15.95

R-TYPE

KRISTAL

19.95

REAL GHOSTBUSTERS
RED HEAT
ROBOCOP
ROY OF ROVERS
RUN THE GAUNTLET
RUNNING MAN
RVP HONDA
SAVAGE

15.95
12.95
12.99
1299
12.95
12.99
12.99
12.99
15.99

SILKWORM

12.99

STORMTROOPER
SKRULL

15.95
15.95

SKWEEK
SLEEPING GODS LIE

12.99
15.99

KINGS QUEST IV

19.95

KICK OFF

12.99

KULT
LOMBARD RAC RALLY

15.99
15.95

12.95

LEISURE SUITE LARRY II

19.95

DOMINATOR

12.99

LAST NINJA

15.95

DUNGEON MASTER
ELITE

15.95
15.95

LICENCE TO KILL

12.99

MANHUNTER

1599

F16 COMBAT FIGHTER
FALCON F16

15.95
15.95

MAYDAY SQUAD

12.95

MICROPROSE SOCCER

15.95

RRP ]

MEMBER

MEMBER

FED. OF FREETRADERS
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

3D POOL
AFTERBURNER
AIRBORNE RANGER

THUNDERBLADE
TECHNOCOP
TIME SCANNER

12.99

TYPHOON THOMSON ...

12.99
15.95
12.95
12.95
12.95
15.99
15.99
12.95

ULTIMAV
VINDICATORS
VOYAGER
WATERLOO

24.95
29.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.99
24.99
24.95
24.95
24.99
24.95
19.95
19.99
19.99

24.95
19.95
19.95
19.95

WAR MIDDLE EARTH

12.95

24.99
24.99
1995
29.95
1999
1995

XBOTS

12.99

19.99

WEIRD DREAMS

WECLEMANS
WHO FR. ROGER RAB. ...

19.95
12.99

ATARI ST PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
MEMBER
1ST WORD PLUS
AEGIS ANIMATOR
C BREEZE EDITOR
C LANGUAGE INT

55.95

79.95

3DANIM
UTILITY
PROG LANGUAGE

41.95
17.95
34.95

59.95
24.95
49.95

K-SWrTCHLT
K-WORD II + K-SPELL
MAILSHOT
MASTERSOUND
MINI OFFICE SPREAD

CAMPUS DRAFT
CRAFT2
DEGAS ELITE
DTP TLMEWORKS

CAD

55.00

79.95

PROG. SHELL
GRAPHICS
DTP

69.95
15.95
69.95

99.95
24.95
99.95

DIGICALC

SPREADSHEET
SPREADSHEET
ART PACKAGE

27.95
14.95
24.95

39-95
29.95
39.95

PROG.L

69.95

99.95

DTP
HARDD. BACKUP
FONT EDITOR
EDUCATIONAL

79.95
27.95
19.95
12.95

115.00
39.45
29.95
19.95

PROG.L

31.95

49.95

CAD

97.95

139.95

CAD
DTP

24.95
14.95

39.95
24.95

PROG.L

55.95

79.95

PROG. LANGUAGE
PROG.L
FINANCIAL

34.95
44.95
15.99

49.95
59.95
24.99

SKYPLOT
SPECTRE 128
SPECTRE 128
SPECTRE 128+ROMS

EASYCALC/GRAPH
FLAIR PAINT
FTLMODULA2
FLEET STREET PUB.
FLASHBACK
FONTZ
FUN SCHOOL
GFA BASIC
GFA DRAFT PLUS
GFA VECTOR
HOME PUBLISHER
HISOFT BASIC
HISOFT C
HISOFT DEVPAC 2.0
HOME ACCOUNT

MEMBER

RRP

KSWITCH
KWORD n + KSPELL H

21.95
27.97

29.95
39-95

MAJLMERGE
SOUND CARTRIDGE
SPREASHEET
WORDPROCESSOR
COMMUNICATIONS
DATABASE
GRAPHICS
BUSINESS
TAX
PROG. LANGUAGE

31-95
29.95
17.95
17.95
17.95
17.95
17.95
19-95
27.95
55.00

49.95
39.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
29.95
309.95
79.95

MIDI/MUSIC
MIDI/MUSIC
WORDPROCESSOR
BUSINESS
BUSINESS

69-95
149-95
69-95
17.95
24.95

119-95
199-95
9995
24.95
34.95

GRAPHICS
DTP

109.95
139.95

159.95
179.95

24.95
49-95

34.95
69.95

RRP

WORDPR

MINI OFFICE WORDPRO.
MINI OFFICE COMM.

MINI OFFICE DATABASE
MINI OFFICE GRAPHICS
PERSONAL FINANCE MAN.

PERSONAL TAX
PERSONAL PASCAL
PRO 12 STEINBERG
PRO 24 STEINBERG
PROTEXT
PROTEXT FILER
PROTEXT OFFICE
PUBLISHING PARTNER
PAGESTREAM

QUANTUM PAINT PRO

DTP
ASTRONOMY

99.95

129-95

MAC EMULATOR
BUSINESS
PROGRAMMING
SOUND CARTRIDGE

BUSINESS

149.95
169.95
19-95
17.95

199.95
199.95
29-95
24.95

49.95
9.95

69.95
14.95

JUGGLER H

UTILITY

27.95

39-95

STOS

KCOMM II
KDATA

COMMUNICATION
DATABASE
EXPERT SYSTEM

34.95
31-95
55-95

49.95
49-95
79.95

STOS MAESTRO

STOS SPRITES 600

SOUND CARTRIDGE
GRAPHICS

UTILITIES
GRAPHICS

19.95
27.95

29.95
39.95

STOS COMPILER

PROGRAMMING

GRAPHICS
INDEX

34.95
19.95

49.95
29.95

SUPERBASE PERSONAL II

SUPERBASE PROFESSIONAL

MIDI/MUSK
THESAURUS

19.95
31.95

29.95
49-95

DATABASE
DATABASE
UTILITY

RESOURCE EDITOR
GRAPHICS
ASSEMBLER
SPREADSHEET
SPREADSHEET

24.95
12.95
34.95
17.95
41.95

39.95
19.95
49.95
24.95
59.95

SPREADSHEET

62.95

89.95

KEXPERT
KGADGET
KGRAPH
KGRAPHH

KINDEX
KMINSTREL
K-ROGET
K-RESOURCE U
K-RIKKI
KSEKA
K-SPREAD

K-SPREAD E
K-SPREAD ffl

STOS MAESTRO + ROM

TEMPUS II

SWITCH UTILITY
UTILITY
UTILITY
UTILITIES
RESOURCE EDITOR

TWIST
TUNE UP

TURBO ST/SAVED
VIRUS PROTECTOR
WERCS

11.99

19-99

6995
179-95
24.95

99-95
249-95
39.95

19-95
21.95
27.95
19-95
19-95

29.95
29-95
39.95
29.95
29-95

WORD PERFECT 4.2 (ENG.)

WORDPR.

169-95

228.00

WORDUP

WORDPR

39.95

59.95

CLUB 68000 INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Fillout this coupon and return it to CLUB 68000 Ltd. Your only commitment is to pay 110.00 for one year's membership
of CLUB 68000. Mail this coupon to CLUB 68000 Ltd., Suite 1, Wickham House, 2 Upper Teddington Road,
Hampton Wick, Kingston on Thames, Surrey KTl 4DP
Please send me

Type of computer

I I Chequeenclosed
IZI Visa/Access/Master. No
D Postal Order
Software: UK & EEC £1, Non EEC £3.
Hardware Courier service £6

Name

Membership £10.00

Total £.

WE ARE SERIOUS ABOUT YOUR ST!
520STFM

Cricit

Barcode Pli
Point-of Sale

Business
Pack!

ltd. Flit Ntiwi StU jam Print

Jum mwewnmrm—^«s^a»rcBr~'
tfirmi

stick lesnpim

mm

£399.99

Including

inc. V.A.T.
Siimv-,1
CM ICMT Off

Including top name software:
1st Word Plus Wordprocessor
Superbase Personal Database
K- Spread Spreadsheet

System

iiscwit

uni/n

—ll

38S.K8

kit!•--

TH.
TITAL BME

BMHPB

MBit

4M.IS

___HJi.
411.It

a.BM

Stock
Control

Complete Cash Register Functions

Daily, Period & Yearly Reporting
Flexible Inventory Control
Price/Product Labels

PLUS Mouse Mat, 10 Disks+Box

EXCLUSIVE to Software Express

(with optional Bar Code)

*&?4<r -Far too many features to list *

Post Free! Next Day Courier £5.00

SEE IT on the Main Atari Stand
at PC '89 Show

TRACK 24
24 Track MIDI Sequencer
Incorporates many features only found in
expensive packages, including Quantising
and on-screen musical notation editing
Runs in Hi-Res and Colour

Runs on 520 machines and larger
£75.00 inc VAT.

STUDIO 24

Sequencer/Notator
As Track 24 plus extra features such as 3 voice
automatic composer based on a melody and its
accompaniment, and printing of musical scores.
£155.00 inc VAI

BIG BAND

Orchestral Composer
(requires Studio 24 or other
packagesupporting Midi File files)
BIG BAND provides you with high performance
functions to help you compose.

and to compose automatically.
£169.95 inc. V.AI

212-213 Broad Street

Birmingham, B151AY

Telephone: 021-643 9100

Calamus - the definitive DTP package
for the ST

coming soon

Colibri Hand Scanner - the best Colibri with O.C.R.
Hawk CPU A4 Scanner
432 A4 400 d.p.i. Scanner
MATRIX A3 Paper White Monitor
Augur O.C.R. V1.3
Augur v1.4 OCR. Software

£395.00
£575.00
£1050.00
£1450.00
£1750.00
£600.00
£1000.00

STAD Graphics Package
Imagic Animation/Presentat. Package

£85.00
£150.00

CRP A4 Tablet
CRP A3 Tablet
Signum 2 Document Processor
Meteosat Weather Satellite Receiver

£360.00
£525.00
£160.00
£825.00

^aC,iation
Madin Mac Emulator

Exchanger

£199.99.

£150.00

Please note, all prices in this box are plus VAI

SOFTWARE
EXPRESSMIIH
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD
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£399.00

O-LINE Graphics Package -

9 Exeter St. The Viaduct,

Plymouth PL4 0AQ
Telephone: 0752-265276

IREVIEW

I

Icon see quite
clearly now...
Edgar Howard tries out a replacement for the Gem desktop
NEODESK, according to the cover of
the 80 page manual, is: "The ultimate
upgrade for the Atari ST". More rea
sonably, it explains that it is a complete
desktop replacement for the built-in Gem
version supplied with the ST.
The package is produced by Gribnif
Software and marketed by Power
Computing. It's been around for some
time in the United States, but has only
recently become available here.
Before the program can be used it must
be installed - by entering your name and
address and clicking on a button. The
install program is then wiped from the
master disc. You can now copy the soft
ware, but it bears your name and
address, so discouraging piracy.
The manual, which is clearly written if a
little verbose, gives full instructions for
setting up the program with either hard
or floppy disc. I had no problems.
Neodesk certainly looks different.
Floppy disc icons look like real floppy

desktop information files. I have always
used the Gem Show as text option for
windows as I can never distinguish which
icons are folders and which are programs
- they all look like little rectangles to me.

No problem with Neodesk, there are
dozens of icons to choose from, and if you
don't like them it's easy to change them
with the supplied icon editor. (I've

Desk

changed the trash can to a guillotine in
honour of the bicentenary of the French
Revolution.) The icon editor is great fun to
use and simple, too.
Windows behave rather differently in
Neodesk. There is no growbox and the

speed with which they operate is astonTurn to Page 78 •

12:15:44 pn

File

OouDle-clicK

on

.

discs and the hard disc icons look like

hard disc drives. There is a special icon
for the printer and the trash icon is rather

-TCTH1 H-lil-M

more battered than the Gem one.

Neodesk's control panel is not only
much better than the standard one, it
requires less memory. You may choose

am/pm or 24-hour clock and can have it
ticking away on the right of the menu bar.
There is a "test here" pad if you change
the mouse click speed - useful as I could

:-atch

Fll*

AUTO

Designing a new trash can icon
NeoDesk

File

View

Sort

6:35:45 pn

Options

never remember whether 1 was slow and

5 was fast or if it was the other way round.
Similarly, you can try out the key repeat
speed,
Another facility is an optional screen

saver to stop the monitor screen from
burning out. You can choose a time after
which a colour screen is blacked out or a

monochrome screen reverses pixel state
- black becoming white and white
becoming black. Just touch the mouse
and you're back to normal.
I use a monochrome monitor for DTP

plus word processing and colour for most
other purposes. It is difficult to find a com
promise arrangement of the Gem
desktop which suits both.
Neodesk gets round this by saving
separate monochrome and colour

HBASIC.LIB

CHCCKST.PRO

HflNOIDCM.PRG

HBftS IC . PRO

PROG LI ST .PRO

REPiDM-E . TXT

-F:\»,^ _ _
«I Created 19:34:21 1,6,89
LIPBRD

sic

CZPflTCH

INSTRUMS

MIDIDI

BESBSDBBIB

LEAO.MOF

Lino.I

The Neodesk desktop is very different to the standard, Gem version
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REVIEWS

thought was in that fplder. You are
allowed up to seven windows open at

A From Pago 77

ishing. Neither is there horizontal scrol
ling. The number of icons on a line is
automatically adjusted to fit the width of
the window you choose.
No more endless scrolling left and right
trying to locate that elusive file you

HeoDesk File

View Sort

once,

I had one major concern. Many pro
grams for the ST are very choosy about
the company they keep. Gribnif warns
that CAD 3D 2.0 may give problems - it
will run with Neodesk but will crash on

Options

12:12:56 pn

quitting. Zoomracks database won't run.

However, I found no problems with any
of the programs I tried. Neodesk even
intercepted the bombs which Timeworks
always scatters on my screen when I quit
it.

Is it worth the money? Yes, I'm sure it
is. The program offers many valuable

facilities and it runs faultlessly. There are
a number of useful features and the prop
erly indexed manual is well written - just
one or two grammatical lapses which
made me wince.

FACT FILE
Product: Neodesk 2.0
Price: £39

Supplier: Power Computing, 44A Stanley
Street, Bedford MK41 7RW.
Tel: 0234 273000
POINTS FOR:

Packed

with

useful

facilities.

Runs

faultlessly. A great improvement on the
Gem desktop. Enjoyable to use.
AGAINST:

Very little to say against it. J was offended
by the wording of the licence
Neodesk has its own customised control panel

agreement.

KEMPSTON direct

ORDER HOTLINE

0234 841224

^
..

KEMPSTON DAATAscan

KEMPSTON DISK DRIVE

KEMPSTON DAATAfex

KEMPSTON MOUSE

Highly rated, superb quality 200 dpi
handy scanner 105mm wide. In

Featuring a top of the range 3.5"

The computer based personal or
ganiser is now available for the ST
at an unbeatable price.
Your Diary, Phonebook, Calendar

The new Hi-Resolution KEMPSTON

cludes scanning and image pro
cessing software, operating in LOW,
MED or HI-RES. Stores images in
IMG, DEGAS, NEO, TIFF and MSP
formats. Scanner digitises B/W or

Japanese drive mechanism which

has both a low power consumption
and is extremely quiet running, the
Kempston Disc drive has a full 1
meg unformatted capacity. It is
housed in a stylish, low profile steel

up to 16 grey scales. Incorporates
scanning window & scan control
button for ease of use. Complete

complement the ST.

case which

is colour coded to

and Notebook can be held as data

files on disc and updated at any
time.

Printing is done on Filofax (TM)
compatible stationery, ready
punched to fit straight into your

with the new DAATAscan Plus soft

Complete with its own power supply

ware, featuring full editing, zoom,
rotation, rescale and image merge
facilities on a full A4 page.

and a generous length cable for
optimum positioning in your avail

organiser.
Comprises: FREE ORGANISER,
Subject Tabs, Stationery, Manual

able workspace.

and Disc.

KEMPSTON DIRECTprice: £229.95

KEMPSTON DIRECT price: £84.95

KEMPSTON DIRECT price: £29.95

FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE ACCESS/VISA or Cheques to:
KEMPSTON DATA LTD

182A BEDFORD ROAD, KEMPSTON, BEDFORD, MK42 8BL
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mouse is designed to fit directly into
the mouse port and is colour coded
to complement the ST.

The ergonomic design features two
high-quality, tactile feedback

switches, giving positive response
when double clicking.
Complete with FREE Mouse Mat
and Mouse House.

KEMPSTON DIRECT price: £24.95

KEMPSTON

On this month's
cover disc . . .
Using the cover disc

Place the disc in the drive and switch on. Ifyou have a colour monitor or TV a title page will be displayed
followed by the desktop. Double click on README. PRG to display a list ofthe files and brief descriptions.

If you have a single sided disc drive you can't access all the programs as some of them are hidden on the
reverse side. If you have a double sided disc drive click on DOUBLE. TOS to make the disc double sided.
Clicking on SINGLE.TOS will make the disc single sided again. Don't delete files from the disc or save new

a

ones to it as you then won't be able to flip from single to double sided and vice versa.

Azarian

K-Spread 2
PAGE

80

Here's your chance to try a spreadsheet
- a powerful business tool with which
you can make financial forecasts.

PAGE Addictive space shoot-'em-up in which
OO y°u defend the galaxy in your space

QJ fighter by destroying invading Thraxx.

~]

Mouse Ka

Word Counter

PAGE install a new mouse pointer - or design
Myour own - with this powerful desk

QO tne number of words in your word

accessory.

PAGE

This simple but useful utility will count

Ox. processor text files.
Ascii Converter

Killer Chess

PAGE
A O

Try this two player game that injects new
life into an age-old pastime with fast and

OO furious play.

PAGE

Strip out the control codes, justification

Q 1 padding and style changes to leave a

Q I pure Ascii file with this handy utility.
Contents

Rebus Writer
PAGE

81

A superb educational program which
allows you to print rebuses - a code in
which symbols represent words,

PAGE

Keep track of what's on your floppy discs

QO by creating a list offiles which can then
OO be 0UtPut t0 tne Printer.

Disc problems

Earn up to£1,000 forcoverdisc submissions
We are looking for new and inno vative

send it in and we'll pay you for your

software to include on our cover disc.

efforts.

It can be anything from business pack
ages and utilities to shoot-'em-up
arcade games.

The more useful, enjoyable and

original your program is the more
chance you'll have of getting it pub
lished.

Can'tprogram? No problem - we're
also on the lookout for top quality
public domain programs.

If you find a good one that isn't
generally available m a PD library

ffyou have any difficulties loading pro

grams from your disc it will be relaced

Send your submissions to:

free of charge. Send it with your name
and address to: Protoscan, Burrel

The Disc Editor,
Atari ST User,

Road, St. Ives, Cambridgeshire PE17

Europa House,
Adlington Park,
Adlington,

If you damage the disc yourself
please include a cheque/postal order

Macclesfield

Supplies. If the disc has been
damaged in transit please return it to

SK10 4NP.

Please include an sae if you want

your submission returned.

4LE.

for £1.50 made payable to Direct Disk

Database Direct at the address shown
at the foot of the order form on Page
127.
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K-Spread 2
sheet from Kuma, and although it has
recently been superseded by the
more advanced K-Spread 3, it is still a

To Load: Double click on

the KSPREAD2 folder and

then again on

•
•

common business tool for yourself and
experiment with some of its features

Hold down the Alternate key then
point and click on cell A2 to highlight
it. Click on the edit box in the top-right
corner and enter Sales. Repeat the
process for A4 (Margin), A6 (Gross
Profit), A8 (Expense) and A10 (Net

before committing yourself to buying

Profit).

powerful tool. The demonstration ver
sion on this month's cover disc is an

KSPREAD2.PRG.
D Low resolution colour

ideal opportunity to try out this

Medium resolution colour
Monochrome

it.
A

SPREADSHEET

is

a

Move to cell C2 by AlternateThe Gem-based software is mouse

powerful business tool
with which you can

the edit box and press Return to enter
it into the spreadsheet.

clicking and then click on the edit box.

driven, though the keyboard must be

Tell the sheet that you're entering a

used for data entry. The screen dis

make financial forecasts

play looks like Figure I on boot up,

number by clicking on the letter
immediately to the left of the edit box

and calculations, predict
future profits and losses and examine
the effects of various parameters
making up quantity, like the cost of
producing a product.
It's this last ability that is most often

except that the spreadsheet is blank.

until it changes to V (numeric value).

The small boxes ordered into rows
and columns are the sheet's cells.
These can store numbers and math

Enter 500.

ematical formulae, which the program
then uses in its calculations. A small

Now go to cell C4 and enter edit

mode. Tell the cell to expect a formula
by clicking on the type letter until it
changes to F. Enter 0.22*C2 - the
margin is 22 per cent of sales. Move to

used in businesses. For instance, it can
predict the effect on the amount of

worked example will show the pow
erful forecasting abilities of a spread

profit made on an item by a small

sheet, so we'll build the one shown in

C6 and enter 0.95*C4 - the gross profit
is 95 per cent of the margin. Enter the

increase in the cost of raw materials

Figure I.
Use the mouse to point and click at

value 50.

used in production. It can tell a com
pany how much it would need to

increase the price of a product in
order to give its employees a 10 per
cent pay rise. Or how many items it
would need to sell in order to double

its profits.

cell CO so that it turns black. Now point

Finally, the net profit is the gross

and click on the long edit box in the

profit less the expenses. Move to cell

top right-hand corner of the screen.

CIO, enter edit mode and select the

Select the type of cell contents by
clicking on the letter immediately to

cell type as formula. Point and click on

the left of the edit box until it changes
to T indicate text. Type January into

K-Spread 2 is a popular spread

expenses into cell C8 as the numeric

These buttons

Click on X

Select the

provide access to
K-Spread's logical

to exit edit
mode

type of cell

and mathematical

by clicking

Click on the
edit box to
enter the
contents of

functions

on this button

the currently

contents

Choose

C6 (Gross profit), click on the Op
button near the top left of the screen,

then on the minus sign in the dialog
box, then again on cell C8 (Expense).
Press Return to enter the data into the

the cursor
direction

sheet.

by clicking
here

500 sales of a company's product. The
power of a speadsheet is its ability to

That's the profit made in January by

predict results and answer "What if..."

questions. For instance, how many
sales would be needed to double the

net profit? Twice as many? Lets see.
Go to cell C2 and click on the Edit

box. Erase the 500 and enter 1,000.
Press Return and look at the net profit
- it's now £159, almost treble the

original £54.50. With a little experi
mentation you can narrow the sales
figure down to about 760 items to
double the net profit.
Imagine the time it would take to do

this calculation with a pen and paper the way spreadsheets used to be
carried out. The technique can be
applied to a wide variety of jobs, you
simply enter the data and the spread
sheet does the rest.

|

~

~—~~

'

:

"

: '

—

K-Spread 2 costs £59.95 and K-Spread
3 costs £89.95. Both are available

The current cell contents is

from Kama, 12 Horseshoe Park,

shown in the information bar

Pangboume, Berkshire RC8 7JW.

Figure I: Entering data into K-Spread 2
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Tel: 02357 4335.

when uploading text files to bulletin

Ascii converter
W I T H almost a dozen

To load: Double click on
TOASCH.PRG
O Low resolution colour
K Medium resolution colour
r

Monochrome

word processors on
the market, each

boards.

To solve these problems Ascii Con
verter will take any file, strip out the
control codes, justification padding

spaces and style changes and leave a
pure Ascii file.
When the program is run enter the

having its own file

file to convert into the standard Gem

format, transferring
documents between them can be diffi

file selector displayed onscreen. Next
enter a new name for the Ascii file.

cult. Also word processor control

The program will then perform the

codes can cause serious problems

conversion.

Rebus Writer
To load: Double click on the

CREBUS {older then again on
REBUS4.PRG.

• Low resolution colour
D Medium resolution colour
D Monochrome

REBUS

Writer

is

another

superb educational program
from the reknowned stable of
educational software written

by Dorothy Brumleve. With it

you design and print rebuses - a kind of
code in which pictures and symbols are

B^y/Ai

You can use pictures that sound sinilar to the Hord you Kant:

used to represent words.
It sounds complicated, but rebuses are

••«1II'

really quite simple and lots of fun to

. . and the

create. This pictorial example of a letter

sun can

written by a child to his Aunt Bea shows a
typical rebus:
The first picture is a deer, the second is

have a

variety of

R picture can express nore than one Meaning:

r-o-

:lsun', 'dan1, 'light1, 'hot1, or 'son'

meanings

an ant and the third is a bee - Dear Aunt
Bea... There are three ready-made

examples in the program and clicking on
the Rebus button flicks through them.
To create your own rebus click on the
Erase button to clear the screen. Click on

a picture from the strip at the bottom of
the screen then on a square in the rebus
grid to place it.

Many more pictures are available
other than the ones shown at the bottom
of the screen - click on the Row boxes to

flick through them. One picture is an
empty space which can be used to erase
mistakes. The Print option will dump your

rebus to the printer, note that you may
have to install the control panel and set
up the printer for your particular make.
Rebuses are particularly useful for
helping young children or slow learners
with the rudiments of story composition
and help with simple decoding skills.
They also have an added bonus of being
fun to work with and design.

Rebus design and interpretation will
tax your thinking skills as well as your

understanding of English. However, spel
ling does not count.
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Word Counter
W O R D Counter is a

Writer, HabaWriter and Protext.

To load: Double click

simple utility which

The program is written in HiSoft/

on WD-COUNT.PRG.

will
count
the
number of words in a
text file. It's not

Power Basic and the source code is

D Low resolution colour
• Medium resolution colour
Monochrome

restricted to Ascii format and the

documents can be from any ST word
processor, including 1st Word, ST

also provided on the disc.

As it's stored in Ascii form you can
still list and examine the code even if

you haven't got this version of Basic. It
is easily converted to ST Basic.

the area that is opaque to the desktop.
You should start with the left (data)

Design the mouse pointer in this grid

area, which will have one spot that is
Test the
mouse over

black and white

backgrounds

either red on a colour monitor or
hatched on a mono one.

This is the hot spot of the design the precise point that Gem reads
when you click. For instance, the hotspot of the standard arrow is the point
at the tip.

You now design your mouse pointer
as if you were using a paint package.
As you draw in the data section you
will see it being copied automatically

Click here
to load and
save your

designs
Animated sprites
are possible
by clicking here

in the mask area.

This is fine for most simple applica-.
tions and you don't need to do

anything to the mask but if, say, you
wanted to have a shadow under the

Design a new mouse pointer

pointer, you would add a pixel or two
outside the shape. It's best to experi
ment with the editor to see what

Mouse Ka
To load: Boot up with the
disc in the drive and the
program wiU be
automatically installed.
Q Low resolution colour
& Medium resolution colour
Monochrome

that plus the busy bee usually dis
played when the ST is busy with some

effects you can obtain.
There are various buttons to make

things easier. You can rotate the
shape, invert it, clear the work area, as

well as loading and saving pointer
designs.
There are also black and a white

task or other. There is also the poin

areas where you can test your design

ting hand

as different

to see how it looks over different

crosshairs for use in drawing and CAD

backgrounds. There is a box where
you can change the colour of the
design.
An interesting feature is the anim

as well

programs.

Now we can offer you something
extra - Mouse Ka allows you to install a
new mouse pointer. It also offers a lot

ation box displaying a frame number,

more than that, as you can design and
animate your own replacement poin

which also has an on/off box beneath

ter with the built in editor.

they become transparent
through over-exposure.
You know the sort of thing - the.fact

as for a standard one, then when your

The program is a desk accessory
and must be in the root directory at
boot up. It has 52 customised pointer

that the disc drive icons look like filing
cabinet drawers, and a dustbin repre

design is finished, move the frame
counter to two, and change the design
slightly.

shapes - stored in the MOUSEKA

Move the counter to three and

folder - which you can use or modify.

change it a bit more. You have up to 32
frames in which to complete your

T H E R E are a few things on
the ST that you end up
seeing so much of that

sents the delete box.

Another desktop item we have all
become used to is the mouse pointer.
Any self-respecting ST programmer

will tell you that Gem can provide
eight different styles of mouse pointer
and most of us will have seen at least
half of them, if not more.

We see the arrow most of the time,
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Once you have selected the

accessory from the Desk menu you
are presented with a work area that

fills most of the screen. The majority is
taken up by two edit boxes where you
design your shapes. There are two

because you must design both the
data and mask for a pointer. The data
is the shape you see, and the mask is

it. To design an animated pointer, start

animation, but you don't have to use
them all - it is up to you to make sure
that the animation is smooth.
Mouse Ka runs in monochrome or
medium resolution colour. The 52

shapes that come with it should keep
you interested for a while, and also

give you ideas to try out for yourself.

L-'in!fcni-j>

n vl-jK L-inLUiUIfi

LwflftU rnUunrai

Copyright 1985 by John B, Spalding
For a disk of the fully consented source code in C with Host of the se
of the SI disk directory send 59.95 to;

STEP, 9982 Dyer St., El Paso, TX 79924
STEP 388/1288/5488 OPS 24 hrs
rflgcil

doc

1-915-751-7837 (751-STEPJ

The directory for the selected drive Hill be placed in the file
"CONTENTS.TXT" in the drive fron which this progran is run. The file

information is: nane, size (in bytes]. date, tine, and attribute,
where attribute is: <blank>=nonial, R=read-only, Chidden, S=systen.
H=nodified, and (.-unknown.
Put in the disk then select a drive (i-6):
41 Drive D
5} Drive E

11 Drive r
21 Drive B
3) Drive C

Killer
Chess
$&\
I

61 -QUIT-

To load: Double click on the

KILLER folder then again
t

on KILLER.PRG.

\ • Low resolution colour
U •
•

w

Contents

play Chess because you've
heard that it is boring. Or

maybe you already play, but

D Low resolution colour
• Medium resolution colour
m Monochrome

C O N T E N T S is a handy
utility for keeping track of
what's on your floppy
discs.

The

ST's

hier

archical directory struc
ture and large file storage capacity
means a disc can have many pro
grams, often hidden away in sub

What Contents does is to search the

whole disc making a list of the files
found and their time and date stamp.
This list is then stored on disc in the
file CONTENTS.TXT. Added to this is

AZARIAN folder and then

again on AZARIAN.PRG
•
•

Low resolution colour
Medium resolution colour

D Monochrome

space shoot-'em-up similar
in some ways to the old, but
classic asteroids arcade

game. The evil Thraxx, a
lizard-like race, has spread across the
galaxy and threatens to dominate the

Killer Chess is a two player game that
puts new life into this age-old pastime
with fast and furious play that keeps you

on your toes. It incorporates most of the

You can read this file by double
clicking on it and selecting the Show
button. Alternatively, you can opt for a
hard copy by selecting the Print
button.

Speed is the key to success

legal moves of the traditional game, with

into two smaller ones when hit. Dodge or

the usual demands of skill and strategy.

destroy the Thraxx mines and satellites
(green and white pole-like objects).

Chess, you don't take turns.

Watch out for blossoms - blue twirling
units that contain four enemy Thraxx

fighters. Shoot the blossom to release the
fighters and then pick them off one at a
On the control panel are energy,
shields, and laser temperature indicators.

A rapid volley of laser bolts can overheat
and disable it, so shoot sparingly. Your
thrust and weapon systems draw from
your energy reserve, so use them only
when necessary.

Terran frontier. Your task is to defend the

galaxy in your space fighter by des
troying invading Thraxx spacecraft.
Blast as many Basestars as possible these are large green Thraxx space sta
tions - as you struggle to survive. The
game is joystick controlled, but the cursor
keys and spacebar can be used instead.
You have a front firing laser (joystick
button) and also homing photon
torpedoes (pull back on the joystick).
Space debris like large asteroids splits

next move.

how much is still free.

time.
A Z A R I A N is an addictive

you've spent waiting for your opponent's

the" amount of disc space used and

Azarian
To load: Double click on the

are tired of the long periods

Finding a particular program can be
time consuming and tedious.

Monochrome

P E R H A P S you don't want to

directories (of sub directories).
To load: Double click
on CONTENTS.TOS.

Medium resolution colour

But there's one big difference - in Killer
With joystick in hand, each player
works simultaneously to wipe out the
opponent's pieces until either king is
captured, It's a race against time, where
victory is determined not by how careful
you are, but by how fast you can play.
Boot up the game and press the
spacebar to start the slaughter. Use the
joystick to move the square cursor to the
piece you wish to move, then press the
fire button to grab it. Now move the
cursor to the desired square and press
the fire button again.
The game also uses the first three func
tion keys to access features that make

play even more compelling. Press Fl to
change the board's traditional arrange
ment. This option gives you three
alternate boards.

Press F2 to change Player One's pieces

to a fantasy/adventure otheme. In this
option the rooks become wizards and the
pawns become trolls. Press F3 to do the
Destroy the Thraxx basestar

same for Player Two.
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MicroLink takes on a completely new
look on October 1, with a vast expansion
in the number of the services available and the

opening of new telephone access points all over
the UK - allowing 98% of subscribers to contact
MicroLink for the cost ofa local phone call. Mail
this coupon to join now, or to find out more.

•

I would like to join MicroLink, and wish to
take advantage of your offer of FREE regis
tration and telex validation (normally
costing £15), and a month's FREE use of a

Name.

Address.

MicroLink mailbox.*
or

•

Please send me further information about
the services available on MicroLink.
This exclusive offer relates to time and character charges only
and does not include any third party surcharged services.

Send to: MicroLink, Europa House,
Adlington Park, Adlington, Macclesfield
SK10 4NP.

ST10

Send
for a
month'
FREE

icroLink turns any make of computer, from the
.inexpensive home micro to the most sophisticated
business machine, into a complete communication
centre. It becomes a telex machine, a lax machine, an
electronic mail terminal, a retrieval tool that lets you
search out and store data from the world's leading elec

tronic libraries. It gives you instant access to the credit
status of every company in Britain. It keeps you up to
date with all the latest news, sport and weather. It

becomes a giant catalogue that lets you order goods
directly from your keyboard. And it is always in action -

24 hours a clay, seven days a week. Through MicroLink
you can key into more than 1,200 business data
bases. And you can communicate directly
with other services, from Britain's Telecom
Gold to electronic mail networks all

round the globe. And the cost?
From as little as 25p a day.

What the NEW

(TliaoliDk
also offers:
Send a telex for 20%
less than Telecom (.old

Exchange mail wilh
100.000 users of the

JANET network
"I (ilobal links with

all leading electronic
mail systems
1 Fast, efficient and
economical translation

service in any language
J

Error-free file transfer

using Kermil, Xmodem or

Ymodem protocols
Local access points in 70
countries throughout the world

PLUS the myrind of productivity
tools and leisure futilities that

have helped to make MicroLink the
service it is today - from business
advice to free downloaded software, from

mortgage quotes to digitised satellite weather maps.
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Studio 24 track copy facility

Studio 24 main screen

STUDIO 24 is of French

origin and is an easy to use
24-track sequencer - with a
few differences. The main
ones can be found on tracks 23

Sequencer

will love this. Synchronisation
can be set to Internal, Midi or
Tape, individual tracks can be
saved and loaded, and tracks

and 24 which are used to store

chord sequences and a monophonic melody line. Tracks 1
to 22 store music sequences,
but unusually only up to a
maximum of eight voices.
Operation is tape recorder-

with a Gallic

based and each channel has
three

rows

of

controls

-

Record, Play and Solo. You can filter out
Pitch Bend, Control Change, Program
Change and Aftertouch data during
recording and decide which should be
transmitted on playback. Quantisation
values range from a quarter note to a

accent

into bars, beats and clicks, but Studio 24
uses only bars and beats. This ties in with
the Chord track 23, which only allows you
to change a chord on the quarter beat.
When you record on this track it converts
the notes you play into a chord name and
type. It accepts chords of up to four notes
and recognises 11 chord types. If there is
any ambiguity it takes the lowest note as
the root and if it doesn't recognise a chord
it inserts a rest.

The Edit screen displays the notes on a
track in traditional notation. Key
signatures aren't used, instead acci
dentals are shown as sharps or flats. This
is where the reason behind the program's
eight-note per track limit becomes
apparent: Only one note per track can be
shown on the edit screen at a time and

you must change from one voice to
86 Atari ST User October 1989

track at a time, which isn't
terribly helpful if the track
contains chords.

You can, however, print the melody
track along with a chord and bass accom
paniment based on the contents of the

Chord track. It looks impressive, but the
accompaniment is based more on the

chords than the melody and would be of
limited musical use. A Midi dump facility

1/192 note.

You can bounce tracks, and the Inter
active Mix facility lets you alter the tempo
and switch tracks in and out during a mix.
You can de-bounce a track by Midi chan
nel too. Editing permits track Copy,
Cham and Erase. You can protect a track
to give an extra reminder before per
forming an erasure, but if you do erase
you must then remove the protection
before the program allows you to record
on it again.
Most sequencers divide their tracks

can be chained together into
as many as 24 songs.
As the program uses tradi
tional notation, a print option
would seem like a good idea.
However, the print routine will
only print one voice from a

for instruments which can trigger a dump
from their front panel is also very useful.
Studio 24 has a harmonise function

which generates voices to complement a
line in the melody track based on the
sequence in the chord track. It can
produce open or closed harmonies.

another using a selector at the right of the
screen.

This can cause a few problems. For
example, if you play a monophonic line
legato, some notes may overlap and be

•

Next month Til be looking at Big Band.

This package, also available from
SoundBits, can be used either as a stand
alone program or as an extension to
Studio 24.

sent to the second voice in a track. At first

glance you could well think they were
missing. Also, notes in a chord are not
necessarily displayed in a top down or
bottom up order - it depends on which
notes were hit first.

The display is excellent, but the ability
to show several voices at the same time

would improve it enormously.

FACT FILE
Product: Studio 24
Price: £155

Supplier: SoundBits Software, 48 Gallon

Tower, Civic Close, Birmingham Bl

Edit facilities mclude Insert, Edit Pitch,
Edit Duration, Delete and Tie. Notes can

2NW.
Tel: 021-233 3440

be edited with the mouse or from a Midi

POINTS FOR:

keyboard. Blocks can be defined for
copying, erasing, transposing and
moving, but this is done from another

Easy to use. Lets you work with traditional
notation. Nice step-time note entry.

menu.

The Edit screen can be used to enter

notes in step-time and if you are at home
with traditional notation you will love this.

AGAINST:

Some areas of implementation could be
tidied up.

Sinfonia 9

Real Music Publishing

f-P-4 g?

(&A&C(>wtt&&

by

ifc=Jtel&5
MllSiC Publisher is abrand new publishing
system designed for music. It represents the first serious

P#Mi m

program of its kind for the ST, and will be of interest to

musicians, composers, copyists and publishers.

J

pg^£#^=fFd£.

Unlike existing packages, Music Publisher is a page
layout oriented product, for producing high quality
printed work. Full orchestral scores may be produced
with ease, using up to A3 size paper.

Y

e. J

, N J\ I

PM

I

£290 +vat
(£333.50 inc. VAT and p&p)

.n n i m

, r

u

For more details, contact::

Take Control,
Jonic House,

iVfijuij' B

Speedwell Road,
Hay Mills,
Birmingham. B25 8EU.

>LJ f 'T "ri

Tel. 021 706 6085

^LJf__ri_r^i_i^

•r•- • MsiMMimngg i

JHC
HfC FALSE PRCHI§E§, MIC IH.CCH.CEIVABLE GUJlRilMTEEi,

Automatic updating of the league tables by just entering the results.
Create unlimited number of formulae

and test in under 5

seconds.

Predict BEST coupon numbers for Draws, Homes & Aways.
Check upto 100 standing entries at once over any number of weeks.
Reduced Permutation Entries - Cover more Selections for LESS money.
A Spot the Ball graphic Database and many more . . .

mmrn mmmmmm mm
IMPEL.
First 500 copies before October 17th SAVE 10.00
Do Not Miss the chance of JACKPOT 2 for ONLY 29.95

EHEmaa

vceqde

cgiso^7

Kracw

SEND CHEQUE/P.O. TO : FUTURESOFT LTD., 8 PUMP HOUSE,
49 GREENWICH HIGH ROAD, LONDON SE10 8JL
Usual price 39.95

. Offer

ends 17th of October.
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MEGA PRICES

ATARI ST

ATARI ST

HONDA RVF
ROBOCOP
BARDS TALE
MUSIC CON KIT
MARBLE MADNESS
BATTLE CHESS
F16 COMBAT PILOT

15.95
13.95
7.50
7.50
6.99
17.95
14.95

ATARI ST

FLIP SIDE

1.99

^ i i l ^ W& -rn

m^mMSmB WW::m
^

STAR

-

MIND SHADOW

BUY

PIN*

1.99

sR

£4.99

CASTLE

MINI GOLF

DECLARES WAR

£5.99

ON

SDI ACTIVISION
SDICINEMAWARE
CHARIOTS OF WRATH
KULT
ARCHIPELE60S
POPULUS
XENON 2
MICRO PROSE SOCCER
FUNTSTONES
SINBAD &THRONE
MACADAM BUMPER

9.95
9.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
17.95
14.95
14.95
4.99
7.99
5.95

STOP
Z- PRESS

KICK OFF £11.99

police quest! €11.99

teenage queen £10.99
kings quest 4 £11.99

Space quest 2£11.99

HYPERDROME
PHANTASM
ASTAROTH
WEIRD DREAMS
BLOODWYCH

DONTSHOOT, WESURRENDER

INDOOR SPORTS
3.99
RAMPAGE
4.99
MARIAS XMAS BOX
4.99
221B BAKER ST
5.99
SECONDS OUT
5.99
MANIAX
2.99
STAFF
2.99
FOUNDATIONS WASTE ..5.99
ACTION SERVICE
2.99
ROLLING THUNDER
5.95
AMERICAN POOL
4.99
ULTIMA 2
5.99
SOCCER SUPREMO
5.99
WANTED
4.99
TRASH HEAP
1.99
HYPERDROME
4.99
PHANTASM
4.99
SPACE QUEST II
11.99

PRISON

5.95

Proprietors SA and RA Beech
^kiA
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HE RUNNING MAN
DOMINATOR
SKY CHASE
REAL GHOST BUSTERS
IK+
RTYPE
AFTER BURNER
SUERHANGON
ROY OFTHE ROVERS
SUMMER OLYMPIAD
MOTOR MASSACRE

SHACKLED
PACLAND
PACMANIA
TIME SCANNER

HIGH PRICES

TECHNO COF

THE BOSSES
CHOICE!

=» MI-

9.95
9.95
4.99
9.95
9.95
8.95
7.95
7.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
4.95
7.95
7.95
9.95
4.99
4.99
14.99
15.95
15.95

INDY JONES LOST

CITY (ARCADE)

15.95

RICK DANGEROUS
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1

15.95
11.95

COMPILATIONS

COMPUTER HITS VOL 2
THTRIS

TRACKER

JOE BLADE

TAUCETI

£»sa£

£8.95

2.1.

3. DEEP SPACE
4. HACKER 2

2 Williams Clowes Street
Burslem
Stoke on Trent
ST6 3AP
Tel: 0782 575043

COME
TO THE
PROFESSIONALS!!!!
NOW TAKEN
Because of our ridiculously low

prices all orders under £6 require75p towards 1st class postage + packing. Allorders over £6 postage + packing Is free

ATARI ST

TYPHOON THOMPSON

SPACE QUEST III

13.95

GARFIELD

4.99
17.95

; :: 111

19.95

OR BOTH FOR
9.95
£19.00
5.95
3.99
3.99 SKWEEK
9.99 NEW ZEALAND STORY
HUMAN KILLING MACHINE9.99 SUPERSPRINT
GET DEXTER 2
4.99 LICENSE TO KILL

FOOTBALL MANAGER 11
KARTING GRAND PRIX
VIXEN
STWARS
VIGILANTE

r 111111 • i ii i ii

ii

GALDRAGONS DOMAIN ...12.99 3D POOL
PRISON
7.99 DUNGEON MASTER
RUN THE GAUNTLET
15.99
EDITOR
PREDATOR
5.95 ELITE

KNIGHTMARE
OP WOLF
N0RTHSTAR

5.95 NIGHT RAIDER
13.95
4.99

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1...11.99
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2...19.95
MUSIC STUDIO
JOAN OF ARC

9.95
13.95

14.95

14.95
4.99

BATTLE HAWKS 1942

14.95

NOW ONLY
W:h:j:r::M:..±',.M

18.95
9.95
13.95
13.95
47.95

FUN SCHOOL 2 (Under 6)
FUN SCHOOL 2 (6-8)
FUN SCHOOL 2 (OVER 8)

12.95
12.95
12.95

MINI OFFICE
COMMUNICATIONS
15.95
MINI OFFICE SPREADSHEET 15.95
FLARE PAINT
19.95
ADVENTURE

SHADOW GATE

8.95
8.95
12.95

12.95
6.95

13.95
13.95

GOLD RUSH
PLANET FALL
STRATEGY
WATERLOO

16.95

BISMARK(Reduced to £8.95) t&95

7.95
14.95

CHAOS STRIKES BACK ....15.95

16.95

VULCAN

KINGS QUEST I

ARMAGGEDON MAN
GATO
FLIGHT SIMS
FALCON
F15 STRIKE EAGLE
F16 COMBAT PILOT
STRIKE FORCE HARRIER

KINGS QUEST II

SPITFIRE 40
FALCON SCENERY DISCS

DUNGEON MASTER

8.95

DEJAVU
UNINVITED
MANHUNTER

15.95

RRP£?4f$5:.

THUNDERBIRDS

SPRITES
COMPILER
MAESTRO
MAESTRO +

14.95

9.95

GUERILLA WARS
BUBBLE BOBBLE

SPECIAL OFFER
STOS
STOS
STOS
STOS
STOS

£8.95
GARFIELOH

INDIANA JONES THE ADVENTURE

ATARI ST

ATARI ST

OTHER TOP SELLERS!
HELLFIRE ATTACK
3.99
GET DEXTER 2

SALE TIME

BARGAINS GALORE

SPECIAL OFFERS

KINGS QUEST 111 J

15.95
3.95
7.95
15.95
6.99
14.99
6.99
6.99
13.95

We offer a fast reliable service

Cheque's P.O's to:

SPACE QUEST 1

11.99

ALL 3 FOR

POLICE QUEST 2

14.99

ONLY £13.99

CASTLE SOFTWARE

SPEEDBALL

14.99

OR £8.00 EACH

Any games not listed phone

SPACE HARRIER

12.99

our Hotline now on

STRIP POKER 2+

6.99

0782 575043
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REVIEW!

WHEN Tempus was released two
years ago it was considered to be

A tad
more

tempo

position on the screen so that text entry
always remains on the same line.

the best text editor on the market. It had a

A handy cross referencing facility has

vast array of features and was incredibly
fast - not just for a Gem-based program,
but for any one. Well, now it has been
knocked off its number one spot by
something that makes the original pro

been included which will search for all

gram look primitive - Tempus 2.
This latest version of the top-selling text
editor has been significantly updated and
rewritten to provide a whole host of new
features in addition to the original ones.

occurrences of a string and append a list
of the locations to the end of a file in

memory. Lines can also be sorted into
alphabetical order, so combining this
facility with the cross referencer means
you can create a useful index.
A

character conversion table allows

you to convert any character into any
other, all from a simple onscreen dia

And it's faster too.

logue box.

Tempus 2 is a Gem-based program
with seven menus containing 81 items. It
can handle up to four text files at once
and there's no restriction on their size

When writing programs in text editor
mode you can quickly test that open
brackets have been closed, every BEGIN
has an END, WHILE has a WEND,

apart from memory. A large Gem window

REPEAT has an UNTIL and so on. It's a

A

File

jjata Text Block Special Mode

for

Tempus
Setting the Autosave and Screensave parameters

Roland Waddilove

tries the latest
version of that fast

and very flexible
text editor Tempus

covers most of the screen and a menu bar

at the top provides access to Tempus 2's
many facilities.
Extra features include an optional word
wrap mode, with or without justification.
This makes the text editor almost, but not
quite, a fully blown word processor. You
can convert from one mode to another
and there are Reformat text and Reformat

handy structure check for programmers.
Tempus 2 is a worthy successor to the
original text editor. It is very fast and has
a large number of useful facilities not nor
mally found in programs of this type. The
word processing features are useful too if
you don't mind simple Ascii output.
There's probably not enough dif

paragraph menu commands.
Two features which caught me by
surprise while using the program were
the automatic backing up of the current

ference for existing Tempus users to
upgrade - unless the cost is minimal.
However, if you've not used Tempus
before and you regularly use a text
editor, for instance to enter program

file to disc at set intervals and the screen

source code, then it's a must.

saver. A dialogue box pops up every so
often and the text is saved. The time
interval between saves is variable from
one to 999 minutes.

Automatic blanking of the screen takes
place after a short period. Leave the ST

idle and the screen will go black to stop it
being burnt out. Touch either the key
board or mouse and it switches on again.
A useful improvement is the way the
mouse pointer is hidden when you start
typing. There's now no need to park it out

of the way of your text. Touching the
mouse makes it reappear.
The cursor can now roam free over the

screen or be forced to stay within the
text. It can also be made to keep its line
90 Atari ST User October 1989

FACT FILE
Product: Tempus 2
Price: £39.95

Supplier: HiSoft, The Old School, Green
field, Bedford MK45 5DE.
Tel: 0525 718181
POINTS FOR:

Very fast and easy to use. Many superb
features not found elsewhere.
AGAINST:

No problems experienced with the
software.

01-636 8372

E3
Computers: Sales, Service and Training
Showroom now open at 85 Tottenham Court Road, W1
THE HARDWARE Phone now!

I LASER PRINTERS

Atari 520STFM 1MB
Atari 1040STFM

£259
£399

Atari Mega 2
Atari Mega 4
Atari 520 Super Pack

POA
POA
£345

Atari 1040 STFM Business Pack

POA

Atari 1040 STFM Super Pack

POA

Mega ST 1
Buy with monitors for best deal

POA

Atari1040 Music Pack inc Steinburg Pro IZ

POA

£119
£259

Atari Computer + Monitor
Philips 8833
Philips 8852 with tilt and swivel stand

POA
£219
£259
Amiga A500 £300 + VATscoop purchase

DRIVES You must ring!
1Mb Drive 5.25"

£119

£399

Supra 20Mb
Supra 30Mb
Supra 60/120Mb
Megafile 30
Double 3.5" drive
Third Coast 65Mb Hard Disk

£459
£499
POA
£459
POA
POA

PRINTERS Lowest prices!

Epson GQ3500
HP Laserjet II

£1599
£1799

Panasonic P4450
Brother HL8

POA
£1999

Prospero C
ST-Logo
K-Spread

POA
POA
POA

K-Switch
K-Data

POA
POA

Olympia Laser 6
POA
(1.5 Mb memory, 60 resident fonts)
New Hewlett-Packard LaserJet IID (24 resident fonts,
prints both sides of sheet)
POA

DUST COVERS
520 STFM
1040 STFM
Monitors

£5.95
£5.95
£6 95

CLOCKS
£26 95
£26 95
P4fl no

POA
£199

Amstrad DMP3250
Amstrad DMP4000

£179
£299

Epson LX800
Epson EX800

£179
£429

Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

£575
£339
£329
£460
£739

EX1000
FX800
LQ500
LQ850
LQ1050

THE SOFTWARE
1st Word +
Word Perfect
Timeworks DTP
Fast Basic

£59
£175

POA
£69
. POA
. ..POA

Spectrum 512
CAD 3D 1.0

Fonts, Drivers & Primitives
Plotter and Printer Drivers
Cyber Studio

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
. . POA
. POA
POA

3D Developer's Disk

Olivetti DM105 colour printer. Cheaperthan Star
Olivetti DM100 200 cps

StarLCIO
Star LC10 Colour
Star LC24-10
Star NX15
Panasonic 1081
Panasonic 1540
NEC P6+
NEC P7+
NECP2200
Juki 6100
Citizen 120D
Citizen 180E

£189
£239
£299
£309
£155
POA
£499

KX Panasonic 1124 24 pin
Citizen HQP45 Wide Carriage 24 pin

£320
£389

£649
£319
£319
£129
£155

BLANK DISKS New prices!
Only £12.00

Architectural Designs
Future Designs
Human Forms
Sterotek

Cyber Control

POA
....POA
... POA
POA
....POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
. POA
....POA
POA
POA
POA

Cyber Sculpt
Cyber Texture
Cyber Paint
Genesis
GIST
Base II

COLR Object Editor
Crystal
Maps & Legends
Datamap Collection 1
Expert Opinion
Flash
KermitS Remote

Navigator
Quicktran
Red Alert

Star Struck (Astrology)
START

1st Word Plus (English) (French) (USA)

POA

Fractal Generator
GSTC
Mark Williams C Version 3.0
csd for the Atari ST

POA
POA
POA
POA

Easy Draw 2
Supercharged Easy Draw 2
Easy Tools
Prospero Fortran for GEM
Prospero Pascal for GEM
Data Manager Professional
Data Manager

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

SwiftCalc
Word Writer

POA
POA

Timeworks Desktop Publisher (UK)
Other languages alsoavailable

POA

Let's Make Calendars & Stationery
Let's Make Greeting Cards
Let's Make Signs & Banners

POA
POA
POA

Art Library 1
Art Library 2

POA
POA

MUSIC SOFTWARE
C-Lab Creator (C-Lab)
C-Lab Notator (C-Lab)
CZ Android (Hybrid Arts)
Digidrum (Microdeal)
Digidrum Sample Disk (Microdeal)
DX Android (Hybrid Arts)

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

DX/TX Synthworks (Evenlode)
EZ Score Plus (Hybrid Arts)
EZ Track ST Plus (Hybrid Arts)
FB-01 Synthworks (Steinberg)
G.I. Sound Tool (Antic)
Iconix (System Exclusive)
IS Midi Sampler (Chips)
K-Minstrel (Kuma)
Master Score (Steinberg)
Music Const. Set (Electronic Arts)
Musigraph (Saro)
Pro 24 V3.0 (Steinberg)

POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

Pro Midi (Eidersoft)

POA

Superconductor (Microdeal)

POA

DIGITIZERS AND SCANNERS
VIDI ST 16 tone video grabber
Kempston Datascan with HyperPaint
A-Magic Turbo Digitizer
Handy Scanner 16 grade scales

NEW Thats Write
The Ultimate W.P.

£5.99
£39.00

Ribbons for most printers

Enquire

£95.00
POA
£129
POA

UP TO 30% DISCOUNT OFF SOFTWARE!
PHONE FOR BEST DEAL

£129

We have all the new releases and

NEW ST Laptop.

Ring -01-323 4761 NOW!

give all the good prices

£5.95

Mouse Mat
Toner for SLM804 Lazer

POA
POA

Trimbase ST

OUT SOON
Phone for details

ACCESSORIES
Twin Joystick Extension Cable

POA
POA,
POA

£85

Triangle Turbo 40 Meg

Sony, 3M, Maxell, and Philips
with Hard Case Box of 10

1st Mail
Protext
Personal Finance

Internal
External
Real Time

1Mb Drive 3.5" (with power supply)

SOFTWARE

£1790
£1050
£1599

DTP systems - phone for best prices

MONITORS While stocks last!
Atari SM124
Atari SC1224

THE

Olivetti PC208
Atari SLM804
Canon LBP-8A2

ALL PRICES

ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT

EDUCATION
CORPORATE &
GOVERNMENT SALES
WELCOME

CAVENDISH DISTRIBUTORS LTD
85 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W1
Telephone: 01-323 4761

Fax: 01-323 1399

MAILORDER
WELCOME

Please note address changes and new fax number 01-323 1399
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ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE CARRIAGE & VAT

HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED (STU)
23, Hampstead House, Town Centre, Basingstoke, RG21 1LG.

SONY BRANDED

SUMMER DISK SPECIAL!

3{ "DISKS
DS/DD 135TPI

69

31" DS/DD 135TPI
13.95

box of ten
p each

Minimum order quantity 25

DISK BOXES

labels included

50 x 3t" lockable
5.95

All disks are certified and guaranteed. Orders

100x31" lockable

fulfilled on first come first served basis. Offer
extended to 30/9/89. VAT included - Post Free

7.95
flMESEii^Bfc

Credit Card Hotline (0256) 463507 Faxline (0256) 841018

Completed - in triplicate
FORTRAN, PASCAL AND NOWC
For some two years Prospero have provided
the complete programming solution for the
Atari ST and GEM, provided you wished to
programin Pascalor FORTRAN, as indeed
a good many of you did. However it was
always clear thata holeexisted in the market
for a top quality C compiler with full access

Completely Standard.
Another problem with programming has
been that source code is not as portable as
you may believe - not all C's are the same.
We have done our bit to lessen the problem
by making all our compilers conform fully
to the relevant standard (with extensions of
to GEM and an easy to use environment. We course), so that if the text-book says your
compiler should do something, you can be
believe that we have filled that hole.
sure ours will.

Completed Family.
Choosing a programming language has Completely Documented.
always been a problem. Each language has There is not much point in having a
its own strong points and you always seem powerful compiler and GEM library if you
to want those features not in the language can't use it, so we provide very extensive
youhave.Thereforeour threelanguagesare documentation. For example each GEM
fully interlinkable, so you can get the best of function comes with a definition,
each language in the same program. Better explanation and an example. The C version
still, the three products all look and feel the of the manual contains 1000+ pages and
same so you always feel at home with each, stretches to four volumes!

Prospero
Software
^^LANGUAGES FOR MICROCOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS
190 CASTELNAU, LONDON SW13 9DH, ENGLAND
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TEL: 01-741 8531

FAX: 01-748 9344

Complete Package.
We've mentioned the 'environment' but

people whodon't know Prospero mightnot
appreciate the full extent of what we put in,
so here goes: Compiler, multi-window
editor, super-fast linker, librarian, source
level symbolic debugger, program crossreferencer, documentation, technical

hotline support and example programs. For
the really heavy duty programmers we have
MC68881 hardware floating-point libraries
available as an extra.

Complete Programming Solution.
So we now claim to have the complete Atari

ST programming solution in Pascal,
FORTRAN and C, and all available now off
the shelf. Pascal is £99.95, C and
FORTRAN are £129.95 each, and all three

can be bought for £299.95 (inc VAT).
Why not write or phone today for a free
demonstration disk and information pack,
and sample the complete programming
solution for yourself?

IFEATURE

IT is

fairly

easy to

write

I

desk

accessories, as Sam Cherian of Kuwait

shows with this 68000 assembly language
program. An accessory is simply an
executable program held in memory and
called into action whenever it is needed

to do its specific job.

The program, surrounded by a special
chunk of code, waits in a program loop
until it is sent a message by Gem stating
that it is required to do something. Gem
monitors user actions including requests
for desk accessories through its evnt_
multi loop.
The accessory spends most of its time

waiting for its number to be called by
Gem. This is found in an area called a

message buffer which has to be set up by
every accessory when it initialises itself
using appljnit.
Gem gives the accessory an identifica
tion number. The accessory then uses this

to register with the desktop. The desktop
in turn gives it a menu-id.

The message buffer is eight words
long, but the accessory is only concerned

with the value of word zero - 40 means
open and 41 means close accessory.
Word four is the menu-id of accessory
The accessory must check the mess
age buffer for these two values. If word
zero is 40 and word four is the menu-id

the accessory should be executed. When

it has finished or is sent message 41
(close accessory) it exits to the loop and

Tool up your
desktop

starts waiting again.
As you can see, the main difference

between an accessory and a normal pro
gram is that an accessory is never termi
nated when its job is finished, but instead

goes back to the evntjnulti loop.
The demonstration accessory listing
here, simply places a message where the
menu bar of the desk is situated. When a

key is pressed it exits after first restoring
the menu bar.

It does this by saving the area of the
screen holding the bar in a buffer. The
message is displayed using Gemdos. The

&eatu*e consist^

same routine is used also to send a VT52

our readers."

{<he

weC8f^tte routines that

terminal code to the screen to home the

cursor before the message is printed.

The key press is read using Gemdos
and the contents of the buffer are written
back to the video ram to restore the menu

bar. The accessory then exits to the
waiting loop again.
This portion of the code can be

replaced by the code for your accessory.
It should then be assembled and linked to

produce a .PRG file. This should be trans
ferred to your boot disc and its extension
changed to .ACQ At boot-up the system
will load it as an accessory.

tatexeST„«Z our regular
* Desk accessory shell
* SECTION ONE

**<*<"* 1£would tod
**"— Souse,
Paxk,

1SK10 4NP-

HOVE.L #$TCKEND,A7
HOVE.L #APPLINIT,ZC

--initialise sp
*appLinit

HOVE.y #1,INTIN+6
LEA INT1N,A3
ADDA.L #8,A3
HOVE.W #11,D4
LIN:

HOVE.W #0,(A3)+

BSR AES

HOVE.W INTOUT,API0 *ap_id in intout
HOVE.W APIO,INTIN
HOVE.L #HENSTRINS,AODRIN
HOVE.L #HENREG,ZC Register
BSR AES
* + get
HOVE.W INTOUT,HENID *menu-id

DBRA 04,LIN

HOVE.L #EVNTHULTI,ZC *evnt_»ulti
BSR AES

HOVE.L #HESfiPIPE,ADDRIN *mess buff

HOVE.W INTOUT,D3 Message?
CHP.W #16,D3
BNE LOOP *no? - back to waiting
LEA HESGPIPE,A4 *yes?- look at «esg-buf
HOVE.W (A4),D4

HOVE.W #16,INTIN

CHP.W #411,04 *open accessory?

LOOP:

HOVE.y #1,INTIN+2
HOVE.W #1,INTIN+4

*type of event

Turn to Page 94 •
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"•*• From Page 93

HOVE.L #ZC,01

*Call aes

BE8 ACOP *check ace id

HOVE.L #200,D0

BRA LOOP *no?- more Mailing!

TRAP #2
RTS

ACOP:

HOVE.W 8<A4),D6 *check id
MOVE.W HENID,D5 *open accessory
CHP.k D6,05
BEQ ACOPEN *open accessory

BRA LOOP

*no? Still more waiting

ACOPEN:

HOVE.W #3,-(SP)
TRAP #14

ADDO.L
MOVE.L
HOVE.L
HOVE.L

#2,SP
110, SCREEN
#BUFFER,A3
SCREEN,A4

*Y0UR CODE
*GOES HERE
*

...

*

...

BOOST

...

.

BSR RESCRN

*

...

BSR RESCRN

BSR ZELOP

*

...

BRA LOOP

HOVE.L #HES,-(SP)
HOVE.W #9,-(SP)

*

...

*

...

TRAP #1

*

.

AODQ.L #6,SP
HOVE.L #CUR,-(SP)
HOVE.W #9,-(SP)

*

...

*

...

*

...

TRAP #1

*

.

.

.

ADDQ.L #6,SP
HOVE.W #7,-(SP)

•*

.

.

.

*

.

.

.

TRAP #1

*

...

APPLINIT:

DC.W 10,0,1,0,0 *Aes
DC.W 35,1,1,1,0 -routines

EVNTHULTI:
CONTROL:

DS.L
DS.L
DS.W
DS.W

ADDRIN:
INTIN:
GLOBAL:

1
1
25
25

DS.W 16

*Back to more waiting
ZC:

DC.L CONTROL,GLOBAL,INTIN
DC.L INTOUT,ADDRIN,ADDROUT

HOVE.W (A4)+,(A3)+ *Hove 800 words
DBRA D4,SCLOOP *of screen to buffer

HESGPIPE:

RTS

APID:

DS.W 8
DS.W 1
DS.W 1
DS.L 1

RESCRN:

HOVE.W #799,D4

.

*set up stack

OC.W 25,16,7,1,0
DS.W 5 *AES arrays

ADDROUT:

* TO HERE

*Count-1 in D4

SCLOOP:
HENID:
SCREEN:

ZELOP:

BUFFER:
HES:

HOVE.L SCREEN,A4 *Blank 10 lines
HOVE.W #799,04
*by writing 0s to

ADDQ.L #2,SP

*

...

HOVE.W #0,(A4)+

*

...

DBRA 04,ZLOOP

HOVE.L #BUFFER,A4
HOVE.L SCREEN,A3

*

.

*

...

.

*message buffer

*screen address

OS.W 800 *buffer for menu

DC.B 'ACCESSORY DEHO:'
DC.B 'S.CHERIAN:ANY KEY'
DC.B ' EXITS',0
DC.B 27,'H',0 *cursor home
CUR:
HENSTRING: DC.B ' ACCOEMO',0 *name

ZLOOP:

BSR ZELOP

.

DS.L 1

HENREG:

.

.

DS.L 250

STCKEND:

INTOUT:

*

*

.

STACK:

*video ram

RTS

END

AES:

IIME
E

SOFTWARE

ATARI HARDWARE

—

520ST-FM Explorer Pack £271 99

520ST-FM Super Pack ... £303.99"
520ST-FM Power Pack... £347.99

I040ST-FM Prof Pack ....£433.99

I040ST-FMSuper Pack .£433.99
MEGA 1 ST Prof Pack ....£511.99
MEGA 2 ST Prof Pack ....£808.99
MEGA 4 ST Prof Pack ..£1106.99

SM124 Mono Monitor
£88.99"
SC1224 Colour Monitor .£261.99
SF354 Disk Drive
£106.99
SF314 Disk Drive
£132.99
MEGAFILE30 Hard Drive £433.99
MEGAFILE 60 Hard Drive £597.99
SLM804 Laser Printer ..£1123.99
STM-1 Mouse
£23.99

* Special offer - Limitedstocks!

| SofTMACHIHE StaHIW PACT j

MEGA ST LASER PACK 1
MEGA 2 ST
STM-1 Mouse
SM124 Mono Monitor
SLM804 Laser Printer
SLMC804 Controller Interface
Professional Pack Software

£1594.99
MEGAST LASERPACK2
MEGA 2 ST
STM-1 Mouse

SM124 Mono Monitor
MEGAFILE 30 Hard Drive
SLM 804 Laser Printer
SLM804 Controller Interlace
Professional Pack Software
DTP Pack Software

Mouse Mat
Mouse Bracket

£2162.99

10 SONY MF2DD Disks

40 Capacity Disk Storage Box

PROFESSIONALPACK

3.5" Head Cleaner
520/1040 Dust Cover

SOFTWARE:

Twin Mouse/Joystick Extension
ONLY £25"

" When purchased with any ST
computer... Offer limitedto 1
starter pack per ST purchased!
ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T

AND DELIVERY (U.K. ONLY)
Courier/Overseas

rates on request

VIP Prolessional
+ Microsoft Write

t Superbase Personal
+ ST Basic c/w
Sourcebook & Tutorial
DTP PACK SOFTWARE:
Timeworks Publisher
+ Draw Art
t Scan Art
+ Borders

=;

WoRuPBOCtSSTItt

1st Word Plus
K-Word2
Protext
ProtextFler
Protext Office
WordPerfect

1 Fast ASM Assembler

Saved 2

Fast Basic (Rom)

£69.45

Spectre 128
Spectre 128 t Roms

FTLModula2

1 Fast Basic (Disk)
£57.90
£28 25
£68.50
£18.40
£24,95
£177.40

Word Up

£47.75

Word Writer

£37.25

DATABASE!

DataManager
£30.40
DataManager Prolessional £51.00
K-Data

£16.70

£34.80

SuperbasePersonal
£41.35
SuperbasePersonal 2
£68.50
Superbase Professional ...£166.95
SPBfAOstims

£47.90

ST Doctor

£16.70

Tempus 2

£28.25

FTL Editor Toolkit
FTLTools
GFA Basic V3

£34.80
£28.25
£48.80

Timeworks Partner

£37.25

GFA BasicCompanion

£21.65

GSTC
GST Macro Assembler
Hisoft Basic
Hisoft C
Hisoft Power Basic
K-Seka Assembler
K-Occam
Mark Williams C
Mark Williams csd
MCC Pascal 2
Nevada Cobol
Personal Pascal 2

£15.75
£15.75
£55.40
£34.80
£34.80
£34.80
£41.35
£91.60
£43.25
£61 95
£34.80
£54.50

£18.40 Prospero C
£41.35 Prospero Fortran
£61.00 ProsperoPascal
£77.45
UT40TIES ;
£18.40

Swiftcalc

£30 40

APL 68000
Aztec C Professional

AztecC Developer

£99.95
£91.60

Mailshot Plus
PC Ditto

Devpac2

£41.35 Pro Sprite Designer

£34.80

|

Pagestream
Timeworks DTP

£92.25 Art Director
£71.65 CAD3DV1.0

£28.25

Cartoon Design
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
CyberSculpt
CyberStudio
Cyber Texture
Degas Elite

£34.80 Draw Art
£34.80 Easy Draw 2
£61.95 Easy Draw 2 Supercharged
£28.25 Easy Tools

Please ring for prices/availability onany hardware/software/peripherals not listed. (Full price listonrequest)
ALLPRICES CORRECT ATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS All items subject to availability.

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT IN
NEXT MONTH'S ST USER FOR
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£41.35

GFA Artist

....£24.95
.... £19.15
....£34,80

K-Rikki

....£15.10

£22 60

....£22.60
£24.95

Paintworks

....£18.40

....£24.95
....£29.50
.£44.15
£22 60

£84 95

Music

RING
£71.00

[ CAD/GhaphicsMwmatioh
3D Developers Disk

Film Director

Spectrum 512

DESKTOP PUBIISHWO

Fleet St Publisher

£22.60
£22.60

£34.80

£56.35
£68.50

WERCS Plus

£45.85
£22.60

K-Graph3

Aztec Cscd
Craft 2

£21.65
£21.65

Aegis Animator
£92.25 Architectural Design

£38.75
£18.40
£21.00

K-Resource2

£28.25
£28.25

Utilities Plus
WERCS

3D Fonts II

Back Pack
C Breeze Editor
Fontz

£126.00 K-Roget

Twist
Turbo ST

Please make cheques/postal orders payable to SOFTMACHINE. All prices are inclusiveof V.A.T.

PERIPHERALS/ACCESSORIES/
BOOKS

£21.65

£169.00
£279.00

FTL Modula 2 Developer.... £68.50

K-Spread
K-Spread 2
K-Spread 3
Logistix
Mini Office Spreadsheet

| ~bWGUABES/CoMMlfRS ETC. [

£35.65

£34.80
£19.15

£22.60
£44.15
£51.00
£57.90
£57.90
£36.35
£20.75
£36.35

Big Band

£169.95

C-Lab Creator
C-Lab Notator
K-Minstrel 2

.. £245.85

..£397.00

...£21.65
£307 60

Midi Recording Studio
Pro 24
Studio 24
Track 24

£45.70
..£270.10
£155 00
£75 00

COMWUIBCATIOHS
220-ST...

...£21 65
...£34 80
..£19 15
.. £15.75

BBS
Flash
K-Comm 2

£44.15
£71.00
£29.50

.

£34 80
.. £18 40

Accounts
Accountant

£120.70
£199 80

Bookkeeper
Financial Controller

£81.20
£318.35
...£18.40

SOFTMACHINE

36 Guernsey Road, Sunderland SR4 9RR. Telephone: 091-385 7928

Michtron Payroll

....£68.50

Personal Finance Manager £21.65
Small Business Accounts.. £54.80

iersona

£2.9-95

finance

M anaeer
-The Worlds Most Sophisticated Personal Pinance Program
If you run a personal bank account and have an Atari ST then
you need "PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER".
AS EASY TO USE AS A CALCULATOR

PFM makes full use of the ST's Gem interface, if you need to
amend or update an entry or Standing order simply click on it.
Your screen looks just like a bank statement!
STANDING ORDERS & DIRECT DEBITS EATEN ALIVE

PFM handles Credit and Debit — Monthly, Quarterly, Yearly and
even complicated regular payments like 12 payments of £52.99
followed by one of £12.50, PFM will check the date and
automatically insert standing orders as they become due.
BUDGET WITH EASE, AT THE CLICK OF A MOUSE

Ifyou're the type that likes to lookaheadthen PFM allows you to
set budgets for both expenditure and income. Up to 10 budgets

can be set over a year, a quarter or a month and then displayed

either in figures or as a bar graph for a given period. Income/
expenditure for these budgets can also be shown as a pie chart
so you can tell at a glance where your money's gone. PFM also
allows you to display or print your budget groups selectively so
you can see your expenditure quickly and easily.

BALANCING WITH YOUR BANK ACCOUNT IS NO
LONGER A JUGGLING ACT

When you get your bank Statement or a balance from an

autobank machine you can confirm it with PFM quickly and
easily. Simply select PFM's unique "Auto Balance" option and
type in the balance as given by the bank and PFM will attempt to
balance and highlight entries that have not yet been processed
through the bank.

MAIN ACCOUNT SCREEN

OTHER FEATURES

Home finance Program By Peter Veale.
Here's what the critics say:

"PFM is one of those rare programs with which it is easy to feel
comfortable from the first time you run it."
Ron Massey, ST USER

"Personal Finance Manager is a sophisticated home financial
package, it will probably help you save money."
ST UPDATE.

"PFM is just the ticket if your expenditure is as disorganised as
mine."

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY.

BUDGET COMPARISON BARGRAPH SHOWING BUDGETS
& ACTUAL EXPENDITURE
OR INCOME

PIE CHART SHOWING SELECTED
ENTRIES OVER CHOSEN DATES

SELECTED DATES

Free 30-Day Trial
Order direct from MICHTRON

The number of entries is limited only by memory size

and if you are not 100% satis

You define the file size

fied, return within 30 days for a

Old entries are automatically deleted
Automatically places entries in date order
European or U.S.A. date formats
Balance of account graph
Moveable and re-sizeable windows

Run multiple bank accounts by simply using different file

BALANCE DISPLAY SHOWING
HIGHS & LOWS OVER

full refund.
NOT COPY PROTECTED

TO ORDER:

SEND TO: MICHTRON

PO BOX 68, St. Austell,
Cornwall. PL25 4YB.

Allow 28 Days for delivery

BY PHONE:
WITH CREDIT CARDS.

TELE: (0726) 68020.
£30.95 (inclP&P).

names

Facility to check off items against statements

Please send me Personal Finance Manager at £30.95 (incl P&P)

Locates cheques written months ago in seconds
Selective print features for dates/statements/standing

I—J Cheque enclosed made payable to MICHTRON

orders and budgets

I—I Please debit my credit card account:
~2 Expiry date:
cm
T±
rr
Name

MichYroii

Address

Signed:

I

FEATURE!

THE first peripheral many ST users will
consider buying to upgrade their
system, even before a colour monitor or a
second floppy disc drive, is a printer. But
the range now available for home com
puter systems is vast and daunting.
What I aim to do here is not to suggest
which printer is best for all ST users - that
would be impossible with the enormous
range of applications for which this com
puter is being used - but to help you
decide which one is best for you.
Printers fall into two main categories,

the impact and image varieties. These
are split into further subgroups, each of
which have different methods of output.

something meaningful.
Impact printing is the oldest type,
whether on a computer printer or a news

paper press. Ink is transferred from the
printing mechanism on to the paper
leaving a permanent image. On a com
puter printer this can happen in two
ways:

Dot matrix printers: These duplicate an

image by casting a sequence of dots
made by small pins m the prmthead
which are fired forward into a ribbon by a

small magnetic field. When the pins
strike the ribbon they leave marks on the
paper.

The basic function of a printer is to

The pins are usually arranged in either

leave marks on paper that represent
something in the memory of your com
puter. However, there are quite a few
ways in which the information in the
memory can be transferred into

one of two configurations: Nine pins

arranged vertically, or 24 pins arranged
in two offset lines of 12. With 24 pins

packed into the same space as nine, you
get much better quality and definition.

Examine the
Howard Roberts advises on how to choose the printer best suited for
Decisions... decisions... these are the options
THE first question to ask yourself is
"What am I going to use the printer
for?" There is no point in spending
£2,000 on the latest laser device if you
are only going to print a few listings
and dump out some of your mas
terpieces from Degas Elite.
Conversely there is not a lot of
sense in buying a cheap and cheerful
dot matrix machine to run off a mailshot of 3,000 entries.

Make a list of why you need a prin
ter, include things like quality of

output, speed and price. Look at the
pros and cons of each type of printer
below and see which one best

matches your requirements.

Against: Noisy, text and graphics of

poor quality compared to laser prin
ters, very slow when outputting

graphics, feeders for single sheets
cost extra. Software drivers for colour

and 24 pin printers are very rare and
areas of black or colour on paper can

leave a large amount of wet ink which
can bleed or crinkle the paper.

Daisywheel
For: Superb quality text, sometimes
better than laser printers, wide range
of daisywheels containing typestyles,
cheapest way to get high quality text,
can use cut sheet or continuous sta

Dot matrix and inkj

For: Extremely high quality text and
graphics output, very fast, vast range
of fonts available, very quiet, very flex
ible, text and graphics mixed easily.

They are capable of printing on very
thick stationery, can print on overhead
projector transparencies, also on the
paper in two orientations, portrait or
landscape - longways or widthways.
Against: Very expensive, extra fonts
exceedingly expensive, no colour
support, can only print on A4 or smal
ler paper, little support from current
software, tend to use lots of paper,
expensive to have repaired.

tionery.

Against: Extremely noisy, very slow,
change of font or typeface available

Running costs

For: Fairly cheap, versatile, can print
text or graphics with equal ease, very

only through changing daisywheel, if
petals on wheel are damaged whole

common, so virtually all software can
drive them. Available in wide carriage
versions, moderately fast at low quality
output, wide range of font sizes and

wheel must be replaced. Cut sheet
feeders are costly and virtually a
runs, the machines are incapable of

available? How much do extras like

styles, can use continuous or single

sheet feeders and font cartridges cost?

sheets of paper, also colour printing ca

printing graphics, are badly suppor
ted by software and colour is not avail

be carried out.

able except for very few models.

capable of driving it?
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necessity for long unattended print

As well as thinking about what type of
printer to buy, consider what you will
have to do once you've got it. Will it be
expensive to run? Are ribbons widely

Will software you buy in the future be

(FEATURE

I

Within the dot matrix printer market
one manufacturer, Epson, has set an
industry standard all others have to follow
if their product is to be successful.

Therefore most printers are either Epson
FX (9 pin) or Epson LQ (24 pin) com
patible.

Daisywheel printing: As with their con

temporaries, daisywheel printers take

their name from the method they employ.
Each Ascii character has a place on a
petal attached to a central hub. When the
printer is turned on, it finds a reference
point and is then able to work out where
each letter is on the wheel.

When the printer receives a letter from
the computer it turns the wheel to the
correct point and a hammer is activated,

striking the petal from the back, pushing
Turn to Page 98 •

finep
your particular purpose

For impact printers you have to
think of consumables like ribbons and

sheet feeders. There are basically two
types of ribbon, nylon and carbon.

When a pin or a daisywheel petal hits
a nylon ribbon it tends to splat slightly
giving the letter a very slightly ragged
edge. However, if you use a carbon
ribbon the image is clean cut.

With a sheet feeder - used mainly
for extended mailshots - you have to
find out how many sheets it can hold,
whether it can cope with envelopes or
whether you have to print labels and
stick them on the envelopes later.
Laser printers are expensive to run,
the cartridges containing the toner last
about 4,000 pages and then need
replacing. They can't be refilled and

you can damage your printer if you
attempt it. Font cartridges cost
anything from £90 upwards and have
to be accessed from your software.
Also consider whether it is easy to
change the ribbons? Is there an auth

orised dealer near you who will be
able to repair the printer? What is the

manufacturer's reliability record? Is

the manual translated properly or is it
Japlish?
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it into the ribbon and on to the paper to
leave its impression.

Daisywheel printers also have an
industry standard to which they should

Many applications
Finally we come to which type of prin
ter is best for you. Below I have listed
some of the major applications of the
ST and the types of printer best suited:

matrix printer with a wide carriage.
For the best quality output take a look
at laser printers with the ability to print

Accounts: All the accounts packages I
have seen use predesigned continu

the printer it builds up the image in its

Word Processing: If you just use your
word processor to knock off a quick
letter to a friend or a magazine then a
dot matrix printer with a near letter
quality NLQ or letter quality LQ option
will be quite good enough.
If however, you need mailshots or

memory. Once the command comes from

regularly write important documents,

conform - the Diablo 630.

Image printers work in a totally differ
ent way, building up the page in ram
before transferring it to paper. They are
often referred to as page printers
because they can only print a page at a
time. Machines of this type almost exclus
ively use lasers.
When the data is sent from your ST to

the computer to eject the page, several
things happen. Parts of the surface of an
electrostatically charged rotating drum
have the charge reversed in a represent
ation of the image in ram by a lowpowered laser beam scanning horizon
tally across its surface.
When the whole page has been scan
ned a substance called toner is released

which is attracted to the negatively
charged parts of the drum.
Once the toner is on the drum, a piece

of paper is drawn from the paper tray and
passed between the drum and a roller.
The toner transfers itself to the paper

in landscape.

ous stationery for use with a dot matrix
or daisywheel printer - they do, of
course, necessarily print in a very
small font.

wheel. If the work needs to look good
and you require a high volume output

Basically this is because copies are
kept of' statements and invoices and
are usually made by carbon-backed
paper. Laser printers are not able to
use carbon paper to produce copies

then check out the lasers.

and so can be discounted for this

you should definitely consider a daisy-

work.

Spreadsheets: These often contain
huge swathes of figures and the only
way to print them is to use a very small
font on a very wide piece of paper. If
you require this and a facility to print
graphs from your figures, you should
look at dot matrix.

If presentation is important look for
a laser printer with the ability to print a
very small font in landscape.

Programming: If you need a listing of
your program you want it as quickly as
possible. You don't need high quality
and you want it all in one long listing
and not on separate sheets. Have a
look at dot matrix printers capable of

high speeds and using continuous sta
tionery.

which passes through another set of
rollers fusing it to the paper, which is then

Painting packages: If your pictures

Desktop publishing: For serious DTP

ejected.

include colour and you want a true

there is only one choice and that is a
laser printer. Because of the way the
programs build pages, trying to output
on dot matrix printers will look terrible
and a great deal worse than if the
page was printed on a word

Because of the large amounts of data

laser printers have to deal with, you will
often find they have substantial amounts
of ram and powerful processors. It is quite
common for laser printers to have 512k of
ram and a large number have at least

representation then there is really
only one choice - dot matrix. Colour
inkjet drivers are virtually non-existent
in the most popular art packages.
However this may change as more
people buy this variety of printer.

1Mb.

The most popular processor for these

printers is the same one used inside the
Turn to Page 100 •
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Drawing and CAD: If you require
high quality output you should seri
ously consider a good 24 pin dot

processor.

If you are going to produce presen
tation quality booklets and publi
cations with text and graphics you
have to go for a laser.

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
For the Atari ST

K Word II

£29.95

KSpell
KRoget

£13.95
£32.95

First Word Plus

£58.95

Protext

See Specials

PROTEXT V.4.2
This must be the best and fastest

W.P. availablefor the ST (and most
other machines!). Conversion
routines allow you to use your old
First Word files

Our Price £89.95

£28.95
£18.95
£38.95
£59.95

Swift Calc

£29.95

Mini Office Spreadsheet

£15.95

FILER

Personal Tax Planner

£28.95

Database working within Protext.

Our Price £64.95

Working Demo Disk ..£7.00

especially in conjunction with
Protext's powerful mail-merge
Data Manager
Data Manager Professional
B.Base II (B.Ware)

£29.95
£49.95
£11.95

Base II (antic/catalogue)

£34.95

Degas Elite

;

£18.95

ST0STHE GAME CREATOR
STOS Basic Program
£19.95
STOSAdd-on Compiler
£11.95
STOS Plus Compiler

Ideal for Mail-list management,
£31.95

VIDI ST
Grab 16 shade digitised images from
your ordinary video and save as
Neochrome or Degasformat files for
your graphics or DTP programs

£29.95

STOS Sprites 600

Software and Sampler

MINI OFFICE

OFFICE
Comprises of Filer plus an invoice
generator, including calculations

Spreadsheet
Presentation Graphics

Flair Paint

£25.95

KGraph III

£39.95

Our Price £24.95

£30 for any two

Timeworks DTP

£68.95

Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint
Spectrum 512

£59.95
£54.95
£44.95

Hisoft Basic

£58.95

Fast ST Basic (Disc)

£31.50

GSTC

£15.95

Hisoft C Interpretor
Hisoft Devpac ST V2

£39.95
£39.95

Hisoft Power Basic
KSeka
HiSoft Wercs
Wercs Plus inc. GDos

£28.95
£32.95
£21.95
£33.95

Printer Lead (Centronics)

£6.95

Fun School 2 6-8 yrs
Fun School 2 8-12 yrs

£13.95
£13.95

Quickshot Turbo Joystick
ST/FM Keyboard Cover

£9.95
£3.95

Mouse Mat

£3.95

Ideal aid for language students
French Mistress (12-adult)
German Master (12-adult)
Spanish Tutor (12-adult)
Italian Tutor (12-adult)

£12.95
£16.95

Atari ST Internals

£14.95

KCommll
£32.95
Mini Office Communications ...£15.95

STAR LC-10 COLOUR

All the features of the LC-10, but with
a seven colour option for colourful
text. Colour graphics from DegasElite
+ others.

£214.95

£10.95
£10.95
£10.95

3.5" Unbranded Bulk 10
3.5" Unbranded Bulk 20

£9.95
£.18.95

Sony DS/DD Branded Discs 10 ..£12.95

STAR LC 24-10
24 pin version of the LC-10. Has 5
excellent letter quality fonts available
with all sizes and effects. Two extra

GAMES

Prospero Pascal
Prospero Fortran

Atari ST for Beginners
Programmers Guide ST

(typefaces), in combination with all
sizes and effects. Newlow prices
makes it well worth considering
£174.95

DISCS

B Spell (5-8 yrs)
Schooltime Maths (5+ yrs)
Play-spell (7+yrs)
KOSMOS SOFTWARE

STOS - The GameCreatorSee specials

£23.95
£5.95

£13.95

Nevada Cobol (CP/M required) £33.95
£74.95
£95.95

As well built and reliable as the
Panasonic. Has four N.L.Q. fonts

Fun School 2 under 6's

B-WARE EDUCATIONAL
Excellent Products

N.L.Q. in all sizes and effects. Well

built, very reliable, high recommended
£159.95
All Star

MISCELLANEOUS
Utilities Plus
3.5" Head Cleaner

DATABASE SOFTWARE

Offers all the draft mode text sizes of

STAR LC-10

Price £15.95

Each containing 8 games

£139.95

PANASONIC KXP-1081

prices held until
30th Sept

Communications

R.R.P. £34.95

EDUCATIONAL

draft mode and limited sizes and
effects in N.L.Q.

the Epson FX compatibles and offers

routines

R.R.P.£24.95
Our Price £17.95

CITIZEN 120-D
Cheap Epson FX-80 compatible giving
a range of text sizes and effects in

£9.95

STOS Maestro Software ....£15.95
STOS Maestro Plus
£59.95

£59.95

Easy Draw II

A printers listed have a ten inch (A4)
carriage, andaccept continuous or
single sheet paper. Allprices include
relevant printercable. Delivery is 7-10
days from creditcardauthorisation or
cheque clearance. ForNext-Day (after
clearance) delivery, add £5

R.R.P.E99.95

Digicalc
Digita Home Accounts
K Spread II
KSpread III

KData

PRINTERS

SPECIALS

WORD PROCESSING

effect, outline and shadow are also
featured.
Good value.

Balance of Power 1990 (1Meg)£16.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95
£14.95

OTHERS

Mavis Beacon Typing
Add with Oscar(4-10 yrs)
Spell with Oscar (3-6 yrs)

£23.95
£9.95
£9.95

ABZoo

£10.95

Algebra

£10.95

Invasion
Pre-School Kids

£10.95
£10.95

Dark Fusion
F-16 Combat Pilot

£14.95
£16.95

F-16 Falcon
Falcon Mission Disk
Falcon + Mission Disk
Kick Off

£17.95
£16.95
£31.95
£13.95

Lombard RAC Rally
NewZealand Story
Robocop

£14.95
£15.95
£14.95

Tank Attack
Thunderbirds

£16.95
£16.95

Time & Magik
Total Eclipse

£11.95
£16.95

Waterloo
Weird Dreams

£16.95
£16.95

£269.95

COLOUR MONITOR
PHILIPS CM8833
Excellent colour monitor with twin

speakers. Greatfor games and text in
low and medium resolution. Price

includes cable and two day (after
clearance) delivery. Add £5.00 for next
day delivery
NEW LOW PRICE £230.00

Please Note All prices include VAT and postage in the UK
We ONLY advertise products actually available at time of going to press.
We DO NOT advertise products "Due Shortly" as they rarely are!!!
Overseas orders welcome - Please write forprices

CALLERS WELCOME! MON-FRI 9.30am TO 5pm SAT 10am TO 4pm

M.J.C. SUPPLIES, (STU)
H3J

40a Queen Street, Hitchin, Herts. SG4 9TS.

___

Prop. M.J. Cooper

r • »

Tel: (0462) 420847/421415/32897 for enquiries/Credit Card orders P\l
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happens and light cannot get through.
When the whole strip is charged, a halo
gen lamp shines though it and removes
the charge on the correct places on the

IBM printers and some that use their own

«». From Page 98

codes.

ST, the Motorola 68000 CPU. Even more
powerful chips have appeared recently for example the Motorola 68020 - so a
laser printer can quite easily have as
much, if not more, processing power than
the computer itself.
The first company to release a desktop
laser printer at a reasonable price was
Hewlett Packard and if you are con
sidering buying a laser printer find one

Liquid crystal printers are at the fore
front of technology and borrow heavily

drum. Then the toner and fusing process
is applied.

from that used in their laser brothers.

Instead of using a laser to remove the
charge on the drum, a thin strip of liquid
crystal - like that used in watches - has
small electrical charges applied to it.
Liquid crystal goes black when this

able to emulate one of these.

Again there is no real standard for
these printers to conform to and they tend
to emulate Diablo, Epson and HewlettPackard.

In the driving seat

The most recently released and widely
used are the LaserJet Plus and the Laser
Jet Series II. You may also find laser prin

WITHIN each piece of software

ters that come with different emulations

intended to communicate with prin

built into them - Atari's is an example.
These emulations are almost always of
impact printers such as the Diablo 630 or
Epson.
Two new machines edging their way
into the market are the inkjet and liquid
crystal printers.
Inkjet printers such as the HewlettPackard Deskjet or the Integrex
Colourjet 132 - reviewed in our May 1989
issue - work by heating up a nozzle which
then fires a spot of ink at the paper.
These printers are relatively new on
the market and as yet conform to no
standard. I have come across inkjets that
emulate Epson, Hewlett-Packard and

ters there is a section called a printer
driver. These may be loaded in separ

24 pin colour dot matrix: Epson LQ
(with colour option).
Inkjets B&W: Epson FX, IBM Proprin
ter, Hewlett-Packard Laserjet.

ately or included within the program,

Daisywheel: Diablo 630, Brother HR

but they are vital if you want to use
your printer properly.

series.

Here are the most common drivers

Laser and liquid crystal: HewlettPackard Laserjet.

for each type of printer.
9 pin B&W dot matrix: Epson FX, IBM
Proprinter.

In addition, some will have extra emul
ations. For example, 24 pin dot matrix
and laser printers will quite often have

24 pin B&W dot matrix: Epson LQ,

a Diablo emulation and lasers will

IBM Proprinter XL24.

often be able to use Epson drivers.
However, when you buy a machine

9 pin colour dot matrix: Epson JX, FX
(with colour option), IBM Colour

make sure it can emulate at least one

of the printers listed beside it.

Printer.

$sm THE NO. 1 SOUND SAMPLING
SYSTEM FOR THE ATARI ST
JffvW
THE IS. DIGITISER

V.3.8

Eight bit sampler using the
cartridge port of the Atari ST

THE I.S DIGITISER from Innovated Software
Sample speeds ranging from 1-48KHZ
1-31, 32, 35, 40, 43 and 48KHZ *NEW* Output through either monitor/tv or cartridge.

Sample Compression to reduce memory use. Uses GEM and/or keyboard for all features.
Filtering, Echo, Reverb and Realtime mixing. Automatic Playback/Recording.
15 Sample Memory Buffers. *NEW* Also includes realtime Digital Delay software.

Fade IN/OUT. Amiga sample conversion. Option to increase Sample Volume *NEW*
Buffer's can be used as a Drum Pad. *NEW* Comprehensive routines for C. Assembler, Basic
and now STOS *NEW*
Also with patch software for SOFTSYNTH*
MAXIMUM SAMPLE TIMES FOR THE FOLLOWING MACHINES !-

Sampling speed of 48Khz - 1040ST: 1951 sees ' 520ST: 8.29 sees
Sampling speed of 8Khz - 1040ST :115.25 sees * 520ST: 49.75 sees
THE I.S. MIDI SAMPLE PLAYER - MIDI CONTROL OF SAMPLES

2 Note Polyphonic - 256 voices over 9 octaves. Output through either monitor/tv or cartridge.
Velocity sensitivity that is switchable/adjustable. Assignable MIDI channel and looping per note.
Pitch bend wheel available for special effects. Forward/Reverse/Bounce looping.
Can hold two banks of switchable key splits.

Crossfade looping and automatic looping facility.

Magnified display allowing fine sample editing. Sample search and tuningper key *NEW*
8/16 Bit sample load option *NEW*

Octave shifting on sample assigning *NEW*

THE I.S SPECTROSCOPE - SAMPLING/ANALYSIS/SAMPLE CREATION PROGRAM.

THE I.S. SPECTROSCOPE Vl.O

Sampling speeds from 1-31KHZ 16 - 256 step FFT analysis and 2D/3D graphs.
Sample creation using USER and CUSTOM samples.
Mathematical sample re-synthesis. Low/High/Notch 2nd order filters.
8 Sample memory buffers Uses GEM and/or keyboard for all features.
Complete sample editing and playback options. Window displaying time intervals and
voltage levels within the sample window. Realtime full width oscilloscope.
*** NOW AVAILABLE !! ***

DATA DIRECT LTD
53 RUGBY ROAD
WORTHING
WEST SUSSEX
BN11 5NB

Telephone (0903) 700804
700 Atari ST User October 1989

I.S. DIGITISER only £69.95
I.S. MIDI SAMPLE PLAYER only £24.95
I.S. SPECTROSCOPE only £39.95
ALL THE ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND UK POSTAGE
PLEASE CONTACT INNOVATED SOFTWARE FOR ALL UPGRADES.

SOFTSYNTH is a registered trade mark of DIGIDESIGN

CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Z

Melbourn Science Park, Moat Lane, Melbourn, Royston, Herts SG8 6EJ
Tel: (0763) 62582

Telex: 817932

A

Fax: (0763) 62425

ATARI ST PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
WE SUPPLY, LNSTALL AND MAINTAIN ATARI HARDWARE & LASER SYSTEMS
TTMFWORK'S

MIGRAPH

Desktop Publisher vl.12*
DTP Clip Art Pack

£69.95
£19.95

Data Manager

£29.95

Data Manager Professional

£52.00

Swiftcalc v2.0
Wordwriter
Partner ST

£29.95
£52.95
£37.95

'Desktop Publisher is also available
in other European languages

Easy Draw 2

£47.95

Supercharged Easy Draw 2
Easy Tools

£69.95
£29.95

Technical Art Pack
Personal Art Pack
Scan Art
Draw Art

£29.95
£29.95
£36.95
£44.95

CAD 3D vl.O

£18.95

Cyber Studio (CAD v2.0)
Cyber Control,
Cyber Paint v2.0
Cyber Texture
Cyber Sculpt
Spectrum 512
3D Developers Disk
Architecture Design
Future Design
Video Titling Disk
Expert Opinion

£62.95
£47.95
£52.95
£42.00
£67.00
£46.95
£22.95
£22.95
£19.95
£24.95
£39.95

Base 2

£49.95

Master CAD

.£109.95
.£135.00
...£69.95
.£289.00
.£109.00

PC Board Designer.
Campus Draft
Campus vl.3
GFA Draft Plus

c:

LANGUAGES AND
COMPILERS

ANTIC

COMPUTER
AIDED DESIGN

n,r<

.:

GST 1st Word Plus v3.0

1st Script (for 1st word +)

Prospero Pro Fortran v2.1
Prospero Pro Pascal
Prospero Pro C

£99.00
£79.95
£99.00

Mark Williams C
HiSoft Power Basic
HiSoft Basic

£92.00
£39.95
£59.95

GST C Compiler

£14.95

MPE Forth 83 (Gem)
Nevada Cobal

£39.95
Phone

ALL PRICES LISTED INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO
CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Autoroute
Small Business Accounts
Protext
Mailshot

Mailshot Plus

Digita Home Accounts
Digicalc
K-Spread 3
K-Graph 3
K-Data
K-Word

Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional
Degas Elite
WordPerfect V4.1

...£57.95
...£39.95
.£127.00
...£69.95
...£69.95
...£19.95
...£35.95
...£19.95
...£29.95
...£67.95
...£39.95
...£39.95
...£31.95
...£69.95
.£175.00
...£19.95
.£149.95

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE AND COMPREHENSIVE AFTER SALES SERVICE
COST NOTHING AND ARE AS IMPORTANT TO US AS THEY ARE TO YOU!

FOR ALL YOUR SOFTWARE NEEDS CALL (0763) 62582

MONTHLY PAYMENTS TERMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE ON ALL PURCHASES OVER £150.00. PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS
COMPUTERS
ATARI 520 STFM

j

ACCESSORIES

I

PRINTERS

JOYSTICKS

Panasonic KXP1081

NEW!! POWER PACK
PACK A

Atari 520 SJFM with 1Mb Disc Drive,
Mouse, 20 GameSoftwarePack,
Business OrganiserMetacomoBasic,
First Basic. Basic Guide, First Music
Owners Handbook, AtariJoystick

£169 95
£179.95
£219.95
£159 95
£138.00
£158 00
£329.95

StarLC10(UK)
Star LC10 Colour (UK)
Amstrad DMP2160
Citizen 120D
Citizen 180E
Star LC10/24

ONLY £359.95

MONITORS

PACKB
Contains all items in Pack A

PHILIPS CM8833 Colour Monitor

PLUS!!

ONLY£229.95 including lead

Mouse Mat, Computer Cover,
Lockable DiscBoxholds 100 disks,
TwinJoystick Extension Lead,
Ten Blank Double Sided Disks
ONLY £389.95
PACKC
Contains all items in Pack A
PLUS!!

Atari SM 124

DISC DRIVES
MICRO PERIPHERALS 1Mb ST DISC DRIVE
£79.95

Top quality NEC DriveMechanism
Cumana CSA354 1 Mb

£99.95

A Philips CM8833 Colour Monitor
with Connecting Lead

f99 95

ABACUS BOOKS

ATARI 520STFM EXPLORER PACK
ATARI 520STFMwith1Mb Drive,
Mouse, Owners Manual,
Sourcebookand Tutorial,UK Basic,
Ranarama Game, Tutorial Disk
ONLY £279.95
Plus Free!! With any of the above Atari Packs - A

superb software pack including Wordprocessor,

GEM Programmers Ref

Machine Language
Intro to Midi
ST Basic to C

3D Graphics Prog

Spreadsheet, Word Count, Spellchecker, Neo-

. .£12 95
£12 95
£16 95
£14.95
£16.95
£14 95
£14.95
£14 95
£16.95
£16 95
P12 95

chrome, Mono Monitor Emulator, Database, Towers

of Hanoi, Pacman,Sensori, FruitMachine simulation

ACCESSORIES

ATAR11040 STFM
PROFESSIONAL PACK

Easy Draw Supercharged

£72 95

Spectrum 512
Wordwriter
FirstWord Plus
DataManager
DataManager Professional
Timeworks DTP
Scan Art
DrawArt
Superbase Personal
Utilities
Mighty Mail
Cornerman
HomeAccounts
HisoftBasic
Power Basic

£44 95
£36 95
£58 95
£27.95
£51 95
£72 95
£32 95
£39 95
£44 95
£32 95
£20 96
£17 95
£18 95
£59 95
£32 95

Fast Basic (Rom)
Fast Basic (Disc)

Degas Elite
STOS
STOS Compiler
STOSMaestro
STOSMaestro Plus

£24 95
£5 95

Atari 1040 STFM with built in 1 Mb Disc Drive and TV

Modulator, Mouse,Owners Handbook, Sourcebook
and Tutorial, UK Basic, Plus!

3ro Sound Designer

VIP Professional

lorn Port Clock Card

ONLY £449.95

RRP £149.95
RRP £149.95
RRP £69.95

Monitor Stand

4 Player Adapter

£6 95
£2 95
£44.95
£22 95
£22 95

£16.95
£5.95

£15.95

LetsMake Series Greetings Cards
Signs and Banners

Atari 520STFM
Atari 1040STFM
Philips CM8833
Panasonic KXP1081
Star LC10
Citizen120D
Atari SM124 Monitor
Atari SM125 Monitor

£8.95
£8.95

Calendars and Stationery £8.95

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Fun School 2 (Under 6 yrs)
£13 95
Fun School 2 (6to 8 yrs)
£1395
Fun School 2 (Over 8 yrs)
£13 95

£5 95
£5 95
£6 95
£4.95
£4 95
£4.95
£6 95
£6.95

FlightSimulator 2
Jet

£27.95
£27.95

European Scenery Disk

£13.95

Japanese Scenery Disk
Falcon
'.

£1395
£18.95

Mission Disk One
F16 Combat Pilot
Gunship
Battlehawks 1942

£14.95
£16.95
£16 95
£17.95

Bards Tale
Times of Lore
War in Middle Earth

£8.95
£14 95
£13.95
£17.95

Demons Winter
DungeonMaster

£16 95

Battletech

£18.95

Afterburner

£8 95
£8 95
£8.95
£8.95
£12.95
£8 95
£9.95
£5.95
£5.95

Real Ghostbusters
£69 95 Int
Karate Plus
£34 95 Super
HangOn
£17 95

£20.95
£13 95
£16 95
£59 95

Logo
.

£4 95

Microsoft Write
Superbase Personal

VINYL COVERS
£13 95
£15 95
£8 95
£10 45
£6 95
£8 95
£8 95
£9 95
£10 95
£12 95
£1345
£13,95

£109.95

i

ONLY £589.95

EuromaxProfessional
EuromaxProfessional+
EuromaxElite
EuromaxElite Pistol Grip
Cheetah125+
Cheetah Mach1
Konix Speedking
Konix SpeedkingAuto Fire
Konix Navigator Auto Fire
CompPro 5000 Black
CompPro 5000 Clear
Comp Pro 5000 Extra

Power Drome
Fusion

PuffysSaga
Zynaps
Eliminator
Indiana Jones
Hardball
Thunderbirds
Running Man
Pacland
Pacmania
Milenium2.2
Wicked
Night Raider

£4 95
£4.95
£9.95
£8 95
£7.95
£7.95
£9 95
£9 95
£6.95

R Type

£9.95

MAIL-CEIMTA

17 Campbell Street, Belper, Derby DE5 1AP. Tel: 0773 826830
All prices include VATand Delivery. However, for orders under £5.00 please add a 50p handling charge.
Personal callers welcome at our retail shop but please bring this advert as prices may vary.
l r ESERam

Closed Wednesdays. All items despatched same day whenever possible.
Cheques may require a seven day clearance period. Proprietor Martin Bridges
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A COMPLETE SERVICE IN COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE!
14.95

Balance of Power 1990

19.95

Darkside

Astaroth
Balistixs
Batte Hawks 1942
Bio Challenge
Buffalo Bill Rodeo
Chariots of Wrath
Dominator

18.95
14.95
19.95
15.95
18.95
18.95
16.95

Deja Vu II

:

15.95
16.95

19.95

Jattlechess

Airborn Ranger

Double Dragon
Dragon Ninfa

GRAPHIC DESIGN/CAD

ADVENTURE/STRATEGY

GAMES
3D Pool

19.95'
18.95

rCyber Texture

42 95

Cyber Sculpt

59.95'

Demons Winter

19.95

18.95

Cartoon Disk
Video Titling Disk

Leisure Suit Larry 2

22.95

Quantum Paint Pro

STAC
War Construction Kit
Colossus Chess X

29.95
14.95
18.95

Supercharged Easy Draw

Sargon IIIChess

18.95

Sorcerer Lord

19.95

Spacequest 3
Tank Attack

24.95
19.95

Waterloo

16.95
19.95
24.95
22.95
18.95

Hero's of the Lance
Borodino
Federation of Free Traders
Weird Dreams

F-16 Combat Pilot
Falcon
Falcon Mission Disk

18.95
18.95
14.95

Flight Sim II
Forgotten Worlds

32.95
16.95

Grand Monster Slam

14.95

Hawkeye

14.95

Prospero Pascal

85.00

IK+
Kick Off
Kult
Licence to Kill

14.95
14.95
18.95
16.95

GFA Basic Version 3

45.00

Superbase Personal 2
Superbase Professional

Lombard RAC Rally

18.95

Menace
Microprose Soccer
Millenium 2.2

14.95
18.95
19.95

New Zealand Story
Operation Wolf

16.95
15.95

Pacland
Pacmania
Phobia

14.95
14.95
16.95

Populas

19.95

Precious Metal

19.95

Power Basic

Rick Dangerous
Robocop
Running Man

19.95
15.95
19.95

DevpacSTv2
Logistix

Run the Gauntlet
RVF

14.95
18.95

Savage

18.95

22.95
22.95

Spectrum512

]]"
....

GFA Draft Plus

Cyber Studio
Cyber Paint
Cyber Controller

Wordup

:

11.99"

ITto Composite (2 phono)

79.00
149.00

Mark Williams C
First Word Plus V.3

95.00
59.95

Assempro

29.95

C-Breeze

19.95

STOS Compiler

99^95

ACCESSORIES
6.45'

ST to Centronics
59.00

79 95

59.00
55.00
45.00

•_,..
„..

ST to Scart

UTILITIES/BUSINESS

24.95

45.00

10.99

Mouse Mat (hard)
Joystick/Mouse extension
ST to Midi(2 leads)
Mouse Bracket...:'

5.95
595
7.95
2.75
21.95
5.95

Trackball
ST-Open ended lead

3M Mous^ Extension
Mouse Lead-Open Ended
Original Mouse Lead

3.99
2.99
4.95

16.95

STOS Maestro

19.95

STOS Maestro Plus

62.95

ST Replay4

64.95

Utilities Plus

24.9S

Word Perfect 4.0

185.00

Signum II

184.00

Swift Calc

..39.00

Datamanager Professional

..

55.95

_

32.95

-_
....:

49.00
90.00

STOS

f Philips 8833 Monitor

.'. .....230.00^

Philips 8852 Monitor
Star LC10 Printer inc. lead
Star LC24-10 Printer
NEC P2200 Printer

299.00
199 00
339 00
325.00

NEC 1Meg Internal Drive

79.95

Epson LX800 Printer
Star LC10 Colour Printer

219.00
249 00

6\
Bc.tt<

23.95

WHYNOTCALL INANDSEE ALLTHATS NEWIN COMPUTERS

All prices are correct at time of going to press. Access or
Visa orders welcome. Please add £1 per item for
overseas orders. Please make cheques or postal orders
payable to: "MILES BETTER SOFTWARE"
Phone or write for comprehensive stock

Silkworm

15.95

Spherical

14.95

Thunderbirds

18.95

Tom & Jerry
Voyager

19.95
19.95

Wicked

14.95

software + hardware

Zybots

16.95

WHILE STOCKS LAST

219/221 Cannock Road, Chadsmoor, Cannock,
Staffs WS11 2DD. Tel: (0543) 466577/8/9

list for Atari and ST

Add 50p to orders less than £5.00

LATE SUMMER SPECIALS
DISKS AND
BOX OFFER

514"

25 5 1/4" DS/DD MOO Cap Box
50 51/4' DS/DD MOO Cap Box
75 5 1/4" DS/DD • 100 Cap Box
100 51/4" DS/DD + 100Cap Box
All disk s 100%certified &guaranteed
All boxes inc Lock & Dividers

£11.60
£16.50
£22.50
£28.50

96 tpi

3V2"
20
40
50
70

3
3
3
3

DISKS AND
BOX OFFER

£20.00
1/2" DS/DD y80 Cap. Box
£34.50
1/2' DS/DD y80 Cap.Box
£40.00
1/2- DS/DD y80 Cap.Box
£54.00
1/2' DS/DD t 80 Cap.Box
All disk. 100% certified& guaranteed 135TPI
All boxes inc Lock & Dividers

DATA SWITCHES AUTC>
£75.00
£75.00

5 to 1 Parallel

DATA SWITCHES
2-Way36 Pin Cent
2-Way 25 PinD-Type

£14.50
£12.50

X-Over36 Pin Cent

£19.22

X-Over 25 Pin D-Type

£18.22

Inc. Locks & Dividers

£5.25
£6.50
£6.95

£4.95
£6.50

DATA CABLES
Cent 36M-36M 2Mtr
RS232 25M-25M 2Mtr
RS232 25F-25M 2Mtr

£7.25
£8.25
£7.25
£7.25

BBC 26IDC-36M 2Mtr

£4.50

IBM 25M-36M 2Mtr

£95.00

8 to 1 Parallel

. £95.00
All with manual overnde

PRINTER BUFFERS
256K1 l/Pto1 0/P

,

256K1 l/P to 2 0/P

All metalcase with rotary switch

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES
DISK DRIVES
5 1/41 DS/DD360K JVC

£59.00

5 1/4"DS/DD 1.2 Meg Chinon

£64.00

3 1/2- DS/DD 720K Panasonic

£59.00

31/2- DS/DD 1.44Meg Chinon

£72.00

31/2' to 5 1/4' Converter Bracket

£13.75

All Drives uncased

350 VASlimline "10/22
£287.00
400 VA'5/15
£298.00
550 VA Slimline "7/15
£350.00
800 VA"5/15
£556.00
1000 VA"5/12
£625.00
Transfer time <4 milliseconds. Overload protection. Line surge

protection. Noise attenuation. British standard output sockets. 6
feetpower cordwith plug. "Load timesfull/half load. Protects
yourcomputer systemfrom power problems, no more lossof
data due to powerfailure.

PRINTER STANDS

MICE AND ACCESSORIES
Genius Mouse GM6000

DISK BOX SPECIAL
3 1/2' 50 Capacity
3 1/2"80 Capacity
3 1/2'100 Capacity
51/4' 50 Capacity
51/4' 100 Capacity

.£49.99

2-Piece Universal
1-Piece 80 Col

£7.95
£9.95

256K 2 l/P to 1 0/P
256K 2 l/P to 2 0/P
256K 4 l/P to 2 0/P

£140.00
£156.00
£169.00
£190.00
£256.00

All buffers are parallel only

ACCESSORIES
A4 Angle Poise Copy Holder
A4 DeskTop CopyHolder

£13.50
£8.50

12' Tilt & Turn Monitor Stand
14- Tilt & Turn Monitor Stand
51/4' Head Cleaner t Huid
31/21 Head Cleaner + Huid
CPU Floor Stand

£10.50
£12.50
£2.50
£3.50
£10.00

31/2" &51/4' Library Cases Per 5

£4.75

(Inc. DrHalo III menu maker andlibrary, mouse padand pocket)
Ridid Mouse Mat Double Sided
Mouse Pocket

£4.50
£2.50

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P. UK & BFPO ORDERS ONLY

Cheques and Postal Orders to:
CABLE ACCESSORIES
25F-25F Gender
9F-25M AT Gender

£7.00
£7.00

25-Way Mini Tester
25-Way Mini Jumper
25-Way Null Modem
25-Way 4 PortGender

£8.50
£8.50
£7.00
£7.90
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24 HOUR 0RDERLINE 0597 87784

Manor Court Supplies Ltd T,^?7
Dept. STU10, Glen Celyn House, Penybont, Llandrindod Wells, Powys, LD1 5SY
EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

32

Supra
m egabyte

£1,000 COMPETITION

(Worth £500)

Hard Disc
20 copies of Talespin

(Worth £29.95

10 deluxe disc wallets

(Worth £19.95

The overall winner will receive

a super-fast Supra 32 megabyte

/ Hard Disc, giving your ST so much

Talespin is a powerful, extremely flexible
and easy to use system for designing
' extra storage space you'll be able
your own graphic adventure games.
With it you can create complete
copy the contents ofall your floppy
settings with many objects and
puzzles to solve.
discs on to the drive, cutting down on
And then you can add graphics

in Neochrome or Degas format,/
or create your own with the
built-in drawing utility.
For just £29.95
Talespin is excellent
value for money, and

/

to

disc costs and speeding up the
loading of software by many times

now it's even better
value because Atari ST

User, in conjunction with
Microdeal, is offering 20
20 copies of the superb
program to the senders
of the best entries we
receive before October

31, 1989.

And even if you're not one of the
major prize winners you'll still be
in with a chance of getting one of
10 deluxe disc wallets, each having
room for 16 3.5in and 16 5.25in

discs and firmly padded to keep
your discs safe.
All you have to do to have a
chance of getting your hands on
the goodies is think up the

1

2

3

4

scenario for an adventure that

could be created with Talespin and
then illustrate the main eight parts
in the boxes on the entry form
below or on separate paper.
Don't worry if you're not too
handy with a pencil, what we're
looking for are novel and inter
esting ideas that give an adventure
game that extra payability.

Send yourentryto arrive by
31 October 1989 to:

STTalespin Competition,
Atari ST User,

EuropaHouse, Adlington
Park, Adlington,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
5

6

7

8

Name
Add ress

Post code.
October 1989 Atari ST User
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UTILITYI

Do the

flip

Chris Stratford

presents a fascinating
utility to create your
own rocky islands
and land masses

Invert your mono
screen display at the
press of a key with
John Cunningham's
useful utility
T H E standard monochrome screen

display of black text and graphics on
a white background can become quite
tiring on the eyes after a while. The old
saying "A change is as good as a rest"
applies here, and a simple solution is to
invert the display to give black on white easily achieved using the control panel.
Some programs, however, don't allow
you to access the control panel, and if
they do it is tiresome to go through the
rigmarole of accessing the desk menu,
selecting the control panel, altering all
the colour sliders and exiting.
BW is a short machine code utility to

toggle the screen display, so black on

COVER
DISC
SIDE 1

Landscape Designer can be
found on this month's cover
disc and is stored in Ascii
form as LANDSCAP.LST.

LANDSCAPE Designer is a fascinating
program written in GFA Basic which
draws three dimensional landscapes

resolution colour and select

similar to those used in that classic

the Merge option to load the

strategy game The Sentinel, but it also
includes water so that islands can be

Boot up GFA Basic in low

program.

created.

The program works by starting off with
a flat plane and then creating fault lines like earthquakes - on that plane.
Everything to one side of the fault line
moves up and everything to the other

This allows the same landscape to be
either a mountain range on a plain, a set
of volcanic islands rising out of the sea or
just one rocky peak sticking out of the

side moves down.

water.

With very few fault lines the landscape
created looks similar to a crumpled piece
of paper, but as more are added it takes
on the appearance of a rugged mountain

Landscape designer is menu-driven,
and very easy to use. The values typed
into the program are not bound by any
limits, so anything can be entered to see
the resulting landscape.
You can set the grid size - the size of
the landscape, the number of fault lines
and the water level. Entering a negative
grid size will produce some very strange
effects on screen, but you can enter a
negative water level to reduce its height.

range.

The program draws a number of such
planes and then superimposes them to
form the final landscape - this is done to
give it a more random appearance. The
water level can be changed once the
landscape is drawn and the effect of tides

can be seen.

white becomes white on black and vice

versa. Calling it up is simple - all you do

is press both Shift keys at the same time.
And it doesn't matter what program

you're currently using or whether the
control panel is accessible.
To install the permanently resident

program - stored on this month's cover
disc - just double click on BW.PRG. Now
you can flip the display by pressing both
Shift keys together no matter what pro
gram you are running.
The utility works by intercepting the
operating system's Trap #13 vector.
Whenever this call is used control jumps
to the machine code utility first. This

The STmoves
mountains

reads the keyboard and checks for the
two Shift keys being held down. If they
are, bit zero of colour zero is toggled with
a Trap # 14 call with the effect of inverting
the screen colours.

Finally the program restores the
original register contents and jumps to
the operating system code of the Trap
#13 vector.

COVER
DISC
SIDE 1

The

full listing of John

Cunningham's utility is on
this month's cover disc.
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Info

Options

Depth

Sixteen Bit Superdeals from the Sixteen Bit Specialists!
CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE! When comparing prices remember ours include fast delivery by courier.
520 STFM Power Pack

Amiga A500 Games Pack

£359.00

£379.00

Inc. VAT and Next Day Delivery

"NEW LOW

Inc. VA Tand Next Day Delivery

. PRICES!.

Power Pack includes:
Game Pack includes:

* 520 STFM 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive and TV

* Over £550 worth of games software, including OutRun, Gauntlet 2, R-Type,

Amiga A500 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive
Free TV modulator worth £24.99 allowing you to use the Amiga with a

Space Harrier, Super HangOn and 16 more Top Games
* Organiser Business Software including WORDPROCESSOR, SPREAD

£230 worth of Games, Software, including BUGGY BOY, MERCENARY,

Modulator

SHEET and DATABASE.

* First BASIC and First Music Utility Software.

normal TV

BARBARIAN, WIZBALL and six more games
PHOTON PAINT or SPRITZ GRAPHICS PACKAGE worth over £50,00
FREE MOUSE MAT worth £4.95

* FREE JOYSTICK AND FREE MOUSE MAT WORTH £4.95.

Amiga BASIC, Amiga EXTRAS 1.3, Workbench 1.3 PLUS the Amiga Step

k All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and free mains plugl
REMEMBER! Many ST's do not come with BASIC - ours come with ST
BASIC REV D by Metacomco.

by Step Tutorial

All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSEand mains plug!

520 STFM Explorer Pack

Amiga A500 StandAlone

£279.00
Explorer Packincludes 520 STFM 512K Keyboard with built-in 1 Megabyte

£359.00
* Amiga A500 as above but without the £230.00 worth of Games Software

Disk Drive and TV modulator

1 FREE Game, ST Tutorial and METACOMCO Basic worth £25.00

All Leads, Manuals PLUS MOUSE and FREE Mains Plug!

Amiga A500 Business & Games Pack -i
1040 STFM Midi Music Pack

£449.00
Includes everything in our Amiga Games Pack PLUS a Comprehensive Suite
of Business Programs including, Scribble II WORDPROCESSOR, Analyse II

£439.00
Includes 1 megabyte keyboard plus Pro 12 Midi Music Software

Spreadsheet and Organise Database.

1040 STFM Business Pack
Business Pack includes:

£439.00

A Atari 1040 STFM Keyboard with 1 meg memory and 1 meg built-in disk
drive plus TV modulator

* £385 worth of Business Software including MICROSOFT WRITE word
processor (£150), SUPERBASE PERSONAL Database (£60) and VIP

AMIGA 1 MEG!
£489.00
Announcing the newAmiga 1 meg- an A500 systemwith fitted 1 megabyte
memory expansion and clock card PLUS TV Modulator and DRAGON'S LAIR

a six disk 1 meg megagame!

PROFESSIONAL Lotus 123 Spreadsheet clone (£150), Metacomco Basic
(£25)
* All leads, manuals and mouse.

AMIGA 1 MEG +
MEGA 1 Business Pack

£509.00

£529.00

Features:

OurAmiga 1 meg +also includes the £230worth ofgames software normally
given with our A500 Games Pack.

* Separate Keyboard and System Unit
* All the Software included with 1040 STFM Business Pack

* Bitterchip installed for faster graphics
Inc SM124 Mono Monitor

£628.00

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES
ACCES!50RIES

QuickshotIITurbo Joystick
£.9.95
Competition Pro5000 Joystick....£13.95

Branded Memorex 3.5" DS DD Disks
Box of 10
£13 95

Competition Pro with Autofire

Memorex Disk Box

£14.95

Konix Speedking Joystick
£11 95
Red Mouse Mat with Amiga logo..£5.95
Plain blue Mouse Mat

£4.95

For 40 3.5" Disks

Amiga1/2 Meg Expansion
Control CentreAtari or Amiga

£8.95

£119.95
£39.95

Atari SF314 1 Megabyte
Amiga A1010 1 Megabyte

£139.00
£139.00

Cumana 1 Megabyte Atari or Amiga
NEC 1 Megabyte Amiga

£99.95
£89.95

Atari Megafile 30 Hard Disk
New! Commodore A590 20 meg hard disk

£449.00
£369.00

ContriverAmiga and ST Mouse with FREE Holder and Mouse Pad £20.95

PRINTERS

Star LC24-10 24 pin incl. leadI ST/Amiga
ST/Amiga
Star LC10 including interface lead for ST/Amiga
Star LC10colour including interface lead for ST/Amiga
Citizen 120D including interface lead for ST/Amiga

£279.00
£169.00
£219.00
£159.00

SEIKOSHA 80 COLUMN PRINTERS - AMAZING PRICES

Seikosha9 pin NLQ including interface lead for ST/Amiga
Seikosha 24 pin LQ includinginterface lead for ST/Amiga

£139.00
£259.00

MONITORS
Commodore Amiga A1084 Stereo colour Monitor inc. lead

£239.00

Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor inc. lead

£249.00

Atari SM124 Mono Monitor including lead
Philips CM8833 stereo colour monitor inc. lead for ST or Amiga

£104.00
£229.00

CREDIT CARD ORDERLINE 0908 78008 (Mon-Sat 9am-6pm)
To order: either call the orderline above with your credit card details OR make a cheque/PO payable to: Digicom Computer Services
and send itwith yourorderto the address below. Callersare also mostwelcome at the address below

DIGICOM
Unit 36, Wharfside, Fenny Stratford, MILTON KEYNES MK2 2AZ
All pricesincludeVATand next day delivery by courier.
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INTERVIEW!

Tony Leah travels to
Wales and calls on
Curriculum Video to
see how the ST is used

to make educational

tapes for schools

Video
in the classroom
Michael Wallwork sets up a shot for the GCSE biology video

TWO years ago, Michael Wallwork
was tramping the streets looking for a

Although his job prospects appeared
bleak, Michael didn't give up hope. He

job. Today, with the help of an Atari ST

spent time getting additional video

and a video camera he's a successful

experience with the local media group in
Aberystwyth - a cooperative organisation
funded by the Welsh Arts Council - doing
video and film projects about various

young businessman.
Not only is his production company Curriculum Video based in Aberystwyth
- a thriving commercial venture, but he is
the current Young Business Person of the
Year for Wales.

As an Aberystwyth University student
Michael was all set to become a zoologist
until a chance encounter with video in the
laboratory.

"At the time I already had a keen inter
est in photography, he said. "During my
honours project I used microscope

community groups.

Six months after graduating and no
nearer to getting a job, Michael had a
chat with his former tutor Dr Mike

Johnston - a meeting which was to set him
on the path to achieving his career
ambition.

"Mike Johnston suggested I should con
sider making programmes for schools

That turned out to be a difficult task.

along the lines of the video I did for my
degree", said Michael.
"After giving the idea some serious
thought I decided to produce pro
grammes for the GCSE courses which
were just being introduced at the time.
There was a lot of publicity about the lack

Michael had a long struggle after receiv
ing his degree before he made his big

saw it as a double-sided opportunity - an

equipment that was rigged up to a video
system, and it wasn't long before I was
hooked on film making and determined
to try to make a living doing something
involving this fascinating medium".

of resource material for teachers and I

breakthrough.

opening in the market for a new product

After leaving university three years
ago he looked for work which combined
the zoology qualification with his interest
in filming. "But it's a highly competitive
area and I found it impossible to get the
kind of job I was looking for", he said.
"After banging on the doors of all the
scientific film production companies in

which was really needed".
Once the formalities of starting
Curiculum Video were out of the way,
Michael set to work writing scripts for the
first two series of programmes - GCSE
Biology and GCSE Mathematics.
He was soon joined by University
College of Wales graduate Caroline
Wride who left her teaching job to help
with the mathematics programme.
"Caroline's other big advantage was
that she was experienced with com

London and elsewhere, it began to look
as if I wasn't going to get anything
worthwhile unless I went back to school

again and qualified as a cameraman".
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puters, and particularly computer
graphics - so she could use the ST to
produce the illustrations and titles we
needed to add polish to our videos", said
Michael.

At the end of each day's work helping
Michael behind the camera, Caroline

would sit down at the ST keyboard and
design graphics to accompany what they
had filmed earlier,

"We started off using fairly basic paint
and animation packages", said Michael.
"Degas, Elite and Aegis Animator - but

now we've progressed to Cyber Paint
and Cyber Studio.
"There's a problem with transferring
straight from the ST into U-Matic video
format.

"I'm not sure whether there may be
some

device

on

VHS

or

Video

8

recorders that enables you to go straight
on to tape. But we had to go through a
time base corrector which generates a
synchronisation pulse on the video enabling the signal to be synchronised
between the computer and video, oth
erwise you get a band of interference
coming down.
"With the ST we have to use either

genlock or a time base corrector, and as
the latter was all we could borrow at first

we started with that and we've gone that
route ever since.

"We've now bought our own machine
and, although I believe it's considerably
more expensive than doing things
through a genlock device, we're guite
happy transferring our graphics through

IINTERVIEW

••

I

that. Lack of synchronisation between the
two signals was a major headache when
we first tried plugging the ST into the
video recorder - I'm pleased to say that
the time base corrector has completely
solved the problem.
"Despite the cost we prefer time base
correction to genlock because it gives
certain other advantages in producing a
clearer video signal".
Caroline produces diagrams on the ST
which illustrate the topics shown on the
educational videos. "With the time base

corrector installed we can overlay
graphics on top of video images to give
added detail and information", she said.
"This makes for much more effective

graphics than we were able to produce in
our early days".
Launched a year ago, the first two Cur
riculum Video products - GCSE Biology
and GCSE Mathematics, each a

10-

programme tape lasting two hours didn't have the advantage of the time
base corrector.

"At that time we weren't able to sup
erimpose images so we used the ST
graphics simply to clarify points in the
programmes", said Michael.
"For example we used ST-generated
words to draw everything together at
certain stages in the programmes, and
we also used simple diagrams to illustrate
processes which weren't easily visualised
by a video picture. And of course, then as
now, we produced all the main titles on
the ST".

Michael and Caroline say they found it
relatively painless to get to grips with the
ST. "The art packages were quite user
friendly, and although it wasn't exactly an
instant learning process we had no real
problems", said Michael.
"Of all the types of software I'm sure art
packages must be the most fun to learn
how to use", said Caroline. "At least you
are being entertained while you're
getting familiar with them".
In the very near future Curriculum
Video intends to improve its ST graphics
performance considerably. "One thing
we'd like to do better is produce our

computer graphics in a higher resolution
mode", said Michael.

"We feel very comfortable with our
Atari ST now and we're getting some nice
titles and illustrations with the help of
packages like Degas, Aegis and Cyber
Paint.

"But with Aegis and Degas we can only
produce in low resolution. Cyber Paint
gives us medium resolution - but eventu
ally if we want to produce really top qua
lity graphics we've got to have high
resolution, graphics tablets and kit like
that.

"I'm confident it will happen in the not
to distant future".

Production assistant Caroline Wride designs a video graph on the Atari ST
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Any Atari

StarLCIO

Mono

Black ribbon 4.60 inc.
Colour ribbon 6.90 inc

E169.00 (£146.96 + VAT)
Colour
£219.00 (190.43 +VAT)
(with Cable & Paper)

(24 pin) with cable & paper

Citizen 120D
with cable and paper

£295.00 (£256.52 + VAT)

£125.00 (£108.70 +VAT)

StarLC2410

or1040STFM

Panasonic KXP1081

Citizen 180E

with cable & paper

with cable and paper

£149.00 (£129.59 +VAT)

£149.00 (£129.56 +VAT)

Panasonic KXP1180

Epson LX800

with cable & paper

with cable and paper

£175.00 (£152.17+VAT)

£169.00 (£146.96 +VAT)

Panasonic KXP1124

Epson LQ400

(24 Pin) with cable & paper

with cable and paper

£297.00 (£258.26 + VAT)

£255.00 (£221.74 + VAT)

Philips CM8852

Epson LQ550

with ST cable

(24 pin) with cable & paper

£249.00 (£216.52 +VAT)

£315.00 (£73.91 + VAT)

Philips CM8833

MM5000

with ST cable

Music Keyboard

£215.00 (£186.96 +VAT)

£99.00 (£86.09 + VAT)

Atari SM124

H.P. Deskjet Laser

with ST cable

with cable

£99.00 (£86.09 + VAT)

£517.50 (£450.00 +VAT)

LOWSTPRICg^

Printer/Monitor Ass.
Inc. VAT

520 STFM Explorer Pack
520 STFM Super Pack

£255.00
E305.00

520 STFM Power Pack
1040 STFM
1040 STFM + SM124
1040 STFM + CM8833
1040 STFM Pro Pack

£339.00
£389.00
£479.00
£595.00
£410.00

Leads etc.,Inc. WiT
VAT
Joystick/Mouse extension

£4.60

Dust Covers
Mouse Mat
ST to ST Serial lead
ST Mono Monitor lead
ST RGB Monitor lead
ST Printer cable 1.8m

£4.60
£4.95
£10.95
£7.80
£9.95
£6.90

Competition Pro Joystick

£12.95

Star LC10 Sheet Feeder

£59.00

Star LC2410 Sheet Feeder ....£59.00
Citizen 120D Sheet Feeder ....£99.00

SLM804 Drum Unit

2 Wedges Printer Stand
£14.95
YUS25A Deluxe Print Stand ..£26.00

Copy Holder Angle Poise

£17.95

Printer Ribbons
£5.95
£5.75
£4.60

Epson LX800 & FX800 etc
Epson LQ-800/500 Black
Epson LX-80/86 Black
HP Desk Jet Ink Cartridge

£2.65
£4.98
£2.45
£13.80

Juki 6100 Multi-strike

£2.50

Juki 6100 Single-strike

£1.50

£7.50
£18.95
£18.95
£59.95

(lifetime warranty)

Fast Basic - Comp. Con

£36.00

(100% certified error free)

Software

£469.00

P.C. Ditto

£62.00

Superbase Personal

£39.00

Phone for ST Software catalogue.
Many titles inc. Educational.

RAM Board from
Frontier Software
No more

"Out Of Memory"
Headaches
Internal RAM upgrade

The Xtra-RAM itself is

for Atari 520ST,
520STM, 520STFM,
1040STF, 1040STFM

any V2MBSTto1MB

Expands any of the
above STs to 2.5MB.

1MB ST to 2.5MB

Expands a V2MB ST to
1MB

Solder-free fitting - No
soldering required in
fitting

10 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD
50 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD

£8.50
£40.00

100 3.5" 135tpi DS/DD

£78.00

50 Disk box hinge and lock
£5.95
100 Disk box hinge and lock ....£6.95

Phone forour best price before placing your order

Supplied with free
RAM disk, print
spooler and RAM
checking utilities
Available with or

Easy installation - No
need to send your ST
away. Complete with
detailed fitting

without RAM chips
Manufactured and

designed in the UK

instructions

Twelve month

guarantee, 10 day
money back offer

DISKETTES
Inc. VAT

expandable. Expands

and then by changing
the RAM chips to
2.5MB. Expands any

Inc. VAT

Atari SMM804 Black
Amstrad Original DMP3000
Citizen 120D Black

Source Book & Tutorial
Elite - Firebird
F-16 Combat Pilot
First Word Plus

Supra 30M Hard Disc

The Xtra-RAM

£39.00

Inc. VAT

Cumana CSA354 1M Drive ....£99.00

+

£169.00

SLM804 Toner Pack

Panasonic KXP1124 black
£9.95
Panasonic KX-P1080/81 etc. ...£4.30
Star LC-10 Colour
£6.90
Star LC-10 Black
£4.60
Star LC-2410 Black
£5.75
Star NB-15/NB24-15 Black
£9.00
Star NL/NR/ND-10 Black
£5.52
Star NX/ND/NR-15 Black
£9.00
Taxan & Canon Black
£3.70

Disc DrivesInc. %,VATT

520ST, 520STM,
520STFM, 1040STF

Populated For Upgrade To V2MB £99.95
Populated For Upgrade To 2.5MB - £399.95
Unpopulated - £69.95
All prices include VAT.

Please add £2.30 for postage and packing
on orders of less than £100.00.

EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME
All products have a 12 month no quibble guarantee.
Prices subject to variation without prior notification,
We are closed Saturday afternoons.

Postage 92p (80p + VAT) Securlcor £6.90 (£6.00 + VAT)
ST/U Dept

.-UleServe
^\ ^ Larger items delivered

*—^J

bySecuricor
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128 West Street.
Portchester, Hants.
PO 16 9XE
Tel: 0705 325354

E
Frontier Software

P.O. Box 113, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 OBE.
(0423) 567140/530577. Fax (0423) 522874.

Best Value PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE In The Universe
DON'T WASTE MONEY BUYING BLANK DISKS
Why pay £1 or more for a blank 3V2 inch disk when you can get a disk full of Public
Domain Software for just £1 from SEVEN DISK ?
Yes that's right, £1 a disk including the disk, single or double sided with no minimum order
And for even better value, you can choose a free disk for every 10 you buy !
Hundreds of programs - Games, Utilities, Languages, Art, Demos, more !
Disks are D/S D/D excellent quality GUARANTEED unbranded with labels
Blank disks also available - £8 for 10 or £75 per 100 complete with labels
All prices are fully inclusive (make cheques and postal orders payable to Seven Disk)
Here is just one example of the fantastic
value for money - 5 double sided

(or 10 single) disks of clip art
with hundreds of pictures for use
in Desk Top Publishing etc, for only
£1 each disk

For a free catalogue of the Public Domain Software available write saying you saw the
advert in ST USER and send a large Stamped Self Addressed Envelope to
SEVEN DISK, Digswell Bury, Digswell Lane, Welwyn Garden City, Herts. AL7 1SN

BRITAJNS

PUBLIC DOMAIN
,

All PD libraries are the same right? - WRONG!

'

We can offer you all the others do plus....

>

"A" AHuge collection, thousands of programs onover 800 disks

MUSIC &MIDI

~fe Knowledgable staff on hand (no need to "phone after six and

MUS6 &. 7-Over 110 Music Studio .SNG files, tunes of all kinds

ask for Fred")

MUS14,15,16-EZ-Tracksong files of all kinds, needs Ez-Track
MUS22-EZ-Track songs from the Beatles/Broadway, as above.
MUS23-FB-01 editor program, EZ-Sequencer, EZ-Score print eta
MUS27-Digital Drumkit (colour only), Midi-Load (DX synths)

lV Three years experience collecting and distributing PD to
ST'ers all over the world.

"& FREE 30page printed catalogue, S.A.E. (22p stamp) and state
clearly "ST" and we'll rush one to you.

f

GAMES-EDUCATION

,

>

GAME2-Chess, Monopoly (USA), Backgammon, USA football
GAME4-Kings/Kingdoms, Cadenza, BlackjackYahtzee, Magic

ATARI INTRO - £1:50

1 - 5 disks - £3:00 each
6 -10 disks - £2:75 each
11 or more - £2:50 each
BUY TEN and choose another
FREE
All prices are inclusiveof Disk/Post &.

Full of sample programs

Packuig/VAT/Ljibe.j. etc.

Cheques/PO's payable to SoftvUle.

ArPF^SDRlFS/TITTI TTTFS

y^

ACC31-ST Sheet, Spreadsheet program, ace' versionincluded
ACC44-Whole disk full of COPY programs, save all the hassle

ACC56-Cruncher, Snapshot, Encrypt, Tprint, Accessory Loader
ACC66-Resource file editor, GEM driven. Accent your letters

^w—™—™^

§^G

PRICES

r

ACC1-50 accessories on one disk, too many to list
ACC24-Mono emulator, Arc, Speaktex, Keyedit, Fontrix etc.
ACC26-Database program, easy to use, GEM driven, excellent

GAME6-Colossal Cave, classic adventure game for your ST!
GAME11-61-62, Three disks full of fun for kids, KJDGAMES
GAME53-ST Vegas, classic slot-machine/gambling game
GAME55-Spelling made Easy, colour educational game
GAME59-Give us a Break, snooker based quiz game

y

^

MUS1-DLX Piano, Popminis (16 in all), Soundmouse, Soundd.
MUS5-Synth-auto patch generation (DX.CZ), 32 track sequencer

•& Same day service -1st Class post -GUARANTEED!

i

A

^

MISC4-VIRUS KILLERS-£1:50

Unit 5, Stratfield Park, Elettra Avenue,
Waterlooville, Hants P07 7XN

STARTER PACK - £19:50

ANY FIVE pd disks, FIVE
blank disks and a Library case

E3 0705-266509S
&Lj
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OVER the past four years almost a
dozen word processors have been
released for the ST and you might think
that there is little room for yet another
one. However, Dutch company Compo
would disagree as it has just brought out
the unusually titled That's Write, dis
tributed in the UK by Cavendish.
It's an advanced word processor that is
supplied with 11 fonts - more than 1,000
are soon to be made available - and com

prehensive printer support, including
lasers. It also has a 100,000 word diction
ary and a host of features not found in
comparable packages.
It comes on two double sided discs

along with a 116 page ring-bound manual.
If you only have a single sided drive

Cavendish will install it for you on single
sided discs.

Installing That's Write is fairly straight
forward. Boot up That's Help, click on
either the Single sided, Double sided or
Hard disc button to indicate the drive,
select your printer from the comprehen
sive list and follow the onscreen prompts.
The program is Gem-based and a text
window occupies the major portion of the
screen. At the top is a menu bar and
immediately below an information line

showing the file's name, page number,
line and column and four arrow buttons

which scroll the text up, down, left and
right. Just above the text window is a
ruler.

Eight menus provide a massive 88
items, all accessible via the mouse or
keyboard. There are in fact, two sets of

keyboard commands and you can choose
which one you use - That's Write's own or
WordStar's.

WordStar is a very common IBM PC
word processor so a large number of
WordStar key commands have been
implemented, making it easier for busi
ness users to adapt to the program.

At first sight That's Write appears to be

utch
Roland Waddilove looks at a word

processor from Holland that has just been
converted for British ST users

1REVIEW

A\ Text Block Font Style Layout Edit Options
. . . . . . . . . r. . . . . . . r

r

r

r, . , i , , , r

r..,ii..r.l.i.

What you see is what you get!

like any other Gem-based word
processor, but it has many extra features
not available in other packages. I'll con
centrate on these unusual aspects of the
program - it's safe to assume you can
enter, delete, copy, move, load and save
text like any other program. Figure I
shows the screen display.
Select your font and style from the
appropriate menus and type away. For a
Gem-based Wysiwyg word processor
using many different screen and printer
fonts That's Write is surprisingly fast and
could easily keep up with my typing. The
scrolling isn't anything to write home
about, but neither is it so slow as to
become an irritation. A blitter helps here
as a Mega ST is noticeably faster.
You can jump around the text file using
a combination of Control and Shift+cursor

keys. The normal Gem window gadgets
are absent, but four arrow buttons in the

•

various styles such as bold, underlined, double underli
ned. &tj[Y&X)rVMfrl italic, •u«r-/»obScript and combinat

•

various fonts such as pica, elite, enlarged, propor
tional, Symbol: Mr Bf « 0 Q ♦ « J 8 =, vork, KLBO, ...

ions are supported.

3

•

(additional font disks available)
line spacing 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3 on the same page

built in graphics support - you can modify size/resoluti
on. Displayed on screen as printed

all functions accessible fro* keyboard, mouse or aacros:
Q mouse:

as usual, select and click

3 keys:

easy to learn control codes for menus, dialog bo

Q macro:

xes including the fileselector box
each key can be assigned a macro. Each macro con
sists of

a seauence of

menu selections and kev-

Figure 1: That's Write's Wysiwyg editing screen showing some of
the fonts available - more can be created with the font editor

fi, Text

Block

Font

Style _

i review,tw
t—r^-j—f
»•••••••-

'•

Edit

Options

Bye yli.ine jm»lwm "pyyifj
. . . . . . . . ^ j ^ ^ j ^ i i ri i i i i i i ri i

• • ' .j^Jj,

top right-hand corner of the screen can
Paragraph layout: l«l 01 l»l Standard left aligned.

be used to move one screen at a time.

Specifying a page layout is common
among word processors, but That's Write
goes one step further in also allowing a

paragraph format. Each paragraph is
treated as a separate identity and can
have its own particular style.

Type:

IDefault layout I IHeading

Justification:

EMIWQJl Left aligned IBMsE! IRight aligned!

Default font:

|0| Pica lBcpl~f»

Default style:

I Italic

Defined layouts

1 Underlined

I ISuperscript

Striked through II Double underlined! I Subscript"

You can design six different paragraph

Line spacing: [T] QE I

Delete!

he m

formats, each with its own particular
code, such as Al, Ar, At and so on. The
format information includes justified, left
or right aligned and centred text, style
information like normal, bold italic and so

on, line spacing and ruler. Figure II
shows the paragraph layout dialogue box.
The current paragraph layout is set by
pressing Control-I- A and entering a code
number like Al. That paragraph and all
subsequent ones, unless you change it
again, will retain that layout.
The paragraph and page layouts can
be saved to disc. This is convenient if you
regularly use a standard layout for a par

Ruler:

|-| L

I

B picas

being printed at the top of a new page
and also new paragraphs from being

of each line or just at the end of para
graphs when saving. On loading an Ascii

started at the bottom. A minimum number

file you can choose to ignore carriage

of lines at the top or bottom of a page can
be specified. It's an uncommon but useful

double carriage returns to paragraph
markers.

feature for improving presentation.
Macro commands which allow you to
define a series of key presses to a single

and so on.

key, can be implemented. Shift+Escape

copy then reload the original layout to
restore the text. Restyling the whole text
in this way would be very time con
suming and tedious in other word
processors.

Multi-column page layouts are possible
too. However, this can't be shown on

screen and only takes place at the print
out stage. You can prevent unsightly odd
words at the end of a paragraph from

I Cancel

Figure II: The text is split up into paragraphs and each one can have
its own layout, chosen from a list of six user-dehnable formats

ticular document. One clever time saver

layout and the whole document will auto
matically be restyled. Print out the draft

I

returns can be put at the end of each line or just at the end of paragraphs
when saving. On loading an Ascii file you can choose to ignore carriage

is to define a simple draft printout - pica
font, no headers or footers, fanfold paper
Enter the text as normal, load the draft

OK

is used to define a macro, and once done

pressing

Escape

followed

by

the

selected key brings up the assigned
string. Almost all the keys on the key

returns at the end of lines, but convert

That's Write files contain font and style

changes and when you reload a file the
appropriate fonts are loaded auto
matically. Unfortunately it can mean that a
short document prepared using many dif
ferent fonts on say, a 1040ST, can't be

board can have a macro definition.
Text can be saved as Ascii or That's

loaded into a 520ST. The text may well fit
with space to spare, but as there's only
room for three or four fonts you are

Write documents, and Ascii files can be

snookered.

loaded too. Unusually you can choose to
ignore CR/LFs at the end of lines when
loading or saving Ascii files, and this
helps enormously when converting files
from one word processor into another.
Carriage returns can be put at the end

Printing can be started and ended at
any page number, and any number of
copies produced. You can also opt to
print only odd or even pages - useful
Turn to Page 112 •
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REVIEW!

capitalise key function either, or one to
knock capitals down to lowercase.

«t. f[Ejf Block Font Style Layout Edit Options
i review,tx BPiai^g
B»age 13.ine 37golunn
Slit

i " f

» ^l»

ll °12

II

Minor irritations are the rather slow
custom designed file selector which

5!

l!

takes a long time to display the disc con
ased

word p
packag

Print I revlewTtn on I

it's sat
like an

Fron page

That's

Page ninber offset:

Each p
particu

i| to MS

Epson RX/LX/EX/FX

The vast number of features and the
complexity of the software means that it

Only IJBMJl WmM pages
No. of copies:

1

tents, and the manual which contains
numerous typing errors and occasional
poor English translation.

it

consumes a large amount of memory, so

too.

520ST users will have to restrict the

number of fonts and graphic images
Footnote nimbers by: KHUH /1 Text

loaded and the amount of text entered.

A serious problem is the way a 520ST

particu
include
like no

Port:

the pai

Paper: MfliBTSinole

IPrinter (direct)

Hodai IIFile

on

US

id

enterin
unless

m

Cancel

Text can be saved as Ascii or That's Write documents, and Ascii

Figure Ut You can print any number of pages, even, odd or all, several
times or just once by clicking on:the appropriate buttons

will crash if the program tries to load a file

which contains too many fonts to fit into
the memory available - such a program
could be written on a larger memory
capacity ST.
While on the subject of crashes, I suf

fered two puzzling ones while writing this
review and testing the program's facili
ties. They couldn't be reproduced, so the
cause remains a mystery.

That's Write works on a colour system,

"•»( From Page 111

ones modified with the supplied font
editor, an easy to use Gem-based pro

when printing a book's left and right
pages back to back. There's a fast print
option which bypasses the operating
system and writes directly to the printer
port. However, print speed is also limited
by the printer itself.
The Copy and Rename file facilities are

gram with a wealth of features.

useful additions to the File menu and

aren't that common within word process

The indexing facility is particularly
handy, as is the automatic generation of
contents. You mark words as if you are
defining a small block and then select the
Mark index or Mark contents menu

options. Clicking on the Edit menu's

Table of Contents and Index generates
the appropriate information and appends

though I wouldn't recommend it with a
colour television, however it's most at
home on a monochrome monitor where

the fonts and styles are much easier on
the eye.

Conclusion
That's Write has a few minor faults, but on
the whole I was very impressed by its
performance and range of facilities. The
page and paragraph layout facilities are
exceptionally good, as is the range of

ors. Delete file is also available, but is
more frequently found. A disc formatter

it to the current file.

would have been useful.

any IMG file can be included in the text.

fonts and the font editor. Mail merging is

Two documents can be worked on at
the same time and a second edit window

That's Write comes with That's Snap, a
desk accessory for taking snapshots of
the screen from within an application and
saving them in IMG format.
Hyphenation can be fully automatic
with the program deciding where to

easy and keyboard macros can cut down
on typing.

It's not a cheap word processor, so its
appeal may be limited slightly, but it is
likely to become very popular indeed as
it combines many very powerful facilities

place the hyphen, semi-automatic where

with ease of use.

is revealed by pulling the top one down
by its information bar.

Mail merging is particularly easy. An
Ascii data file is made up of records
separated by a carriage return. Fields

Graphic images are catered for and

within each record are enclosed within

it suggests a position and you decide

quotes and separated by commas. Each
field can be referred to in the mail merge
text file by its field number, you enclose

whether this is acceptable, manual where
the program stops and prompts for the
hyphen position, and off where no words
are hyphenated. In addition to this the
percentage of white space in a line can
be specified before hypenation is con

the number within hashes. So, "Dear Mr
#2#," would pull in the second field in
each record.

The block move command usefully
keeps the font and style of the text. So you

sidered.

can, for instance, move a bold propor
tional word mto a normal Pica paragraph.

dictionary isn't fast, but it recognises

Unusually, there are four paste buffers,
so you can cut four blocks of text, one into
each buffer. Each block is treated separ
ately and you can paste any or all of them
anywhere.
You can quickly look what each font
looks like by selecting Show fonts. A
small box appears in the centre of the
screen displaying some text and all the
fonts flicked through at the press of a key.
More fonts can be designed or existmg
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SpeU checking with the 100,000 word

FACT FILE
Product: That's Write
Price: £129

Supplier: Cavendish, 86 Tottenham Court
Road, London Wl.
Tel: 01-323 1499

more words than most word processor
dictionaries. It would have been useful to

be able to browse or search for single
words and anagrams using wildcards as
Arnor's Protext can.

Although That's Write has a long list of
superb features, it also has a few rough
edges and omissions. For instance, it
doesn't have a word counter - surprising
in a product aimed at professional users
who either get paid by the word or have
to write to a specific length. There isn't a

POINTS FOR:

A wide variety of fonts and styles. Many
useful facilities like good contents and
indexing facilities, large spelling diction
ary, good page and paragraph layout
features.

AGAINST:

Not much room on a S20ST. Slow file

selector. No word counter. Many typing
errors in the manual.

datapfot
10 PetersfieldAvenue,Slough, Berkshire SL2 5DN

Tel: 075335557 Fax: 0753 511122 BS El
COMPUTERS

Conditions of sale

All prices exclude VAT and de
livery charges
E&OE all prices subject to
change without notice
Allcollections made by prior arrangementfrom ourwarehouse
Pleaseadd £1+VATfor consum

ables and E6+VAT for all other

items for next day delivery

Hewlett Packard

520ST-FM Explorer Pack

234.00

includes Mouse, Basic, etc

520ST-FM Expl + SC1224
449.00
520ST-FM Expl + Philips CM8833
439.00
520ST-FM Expl + SM124
329.00
520ST-FMSuper Pack
315.00
Includes 1Mb drive + over £450 worth of games
520ST-FM Power Pack
1040ST-FM
1040ST-FM t SM124
1040ST-FM ♦ SC1224

325.00
389.00
475.00

625.00
1040ST-FM Professional
469.00
Includes VIP Microsoft Basic Disk and Manuals
SM124
110.00
SC1224
229.00
CUMANA DRIVE

1Mb 3.5- Disk Drive
1Mb 5.251 Drive

95.00
115.00

ATARI HARD DRIVE

20Mb Hard Disk Drive

480.00

MONITORS

NECMultisync 3D
NECMultisync HA
NEC Multisync Plus
NEC Multisync 201XL
Packard Bell14' M/Sync

480.00
349.00
612.00
1359.00
299.00

PRINTERS

Amstrad LQ3500 Dl
Amstrad DMP4000
Amstrad LO.5000 Dl

195.00
207.00
310.00

Dot Matrix Range
Citizen 120D
Citizen 180E

110.00
127.00

New 24pin Swift 24
Colour upgrade for Swift

255.00
42.00

Citizen
Citizen
Citizen
Citizen
Citizen
Citizen

188.00
228.00
252.00
292.00
322.00
364.00

MSP 15E
MSP 40
MSP 45
MSP 50
MSP 55
Premier 35

Citizen HQP 40 (lastfew
295.00
Citizen HQP 45 (last few)
295.00
All Citizen printers come with 2 year warranty
Epson LX800
139.00
Epson FX850
299.00
Epson FX1050
399.00
Epson EX800
425.00
Epson EX1000
581.00
Epson LQ500
249.00
Epson LQ850
404.00
Epson LQ1050
542.00

FULL CIRCLE
TECHNOLOGIES

Thinkjet

265.00

Quietiet

343.00

Quietjett

412.00

Deskiet
Deskiet t

..443.00
535.00

PaintJet
Rugged Writer

A NEW LINE OF ATARI ST HARD DRIVES

665.00
865.00

All Hewlett Packard Printers come with 12

GES Series

months onsite warranty
Star LC10 Mono
Star LC10 Colour
Star LC24-10

135.00
195.00
245.00

Seikosha SP180 9pin 80 col 100cps F/T..105.00

Seikosha SP1200 9pin80 col 120cpsF/T 119.00
Seikosha S180 Al 80 col, 24 pin

224.00

NEC P2200
NEC P6400 Character
NEC P74136 Character
Panasonic KXP1081
Panasonic KXP1124
Sheetfeeder
Panasonic KXP1180
Panasonic KXP1592
Panasonic KXP1595
Panasonic KXP1540

265.00
414.00
534.00
128.00
249.00
89.00
165.00
253.00
344.00
428.00

NEW Mannesmann Tally Launch Offer
MT81 (Dot Matrix)

110.00

Sheetfeeder
Serial l/F
LASER PRINTERS
Brother HL 8

62.00
62.00
1395.00

Brother HL8 QS P. Script
Epson GQ-3500

3569.00
1099.00

Hewlett Pack Laser II
Hewlett Pack Laser IID

1338.00
1979.75

Olivetti PG208

(Same spec as HP Laserjet II)

1308.00

Panasonic KXP4450

1349.40

Qume CrystalPrint WP
Qume script ten Pscript

995 00
2969.00

Star LPS

1249.00

Upto224mbTOS 1.09- Upto 448 mbTOS 1.4 Complete in
"ATARI GREY" metal "MEGA" size housings with PSU,
cables, utilities (Backup prg. on request) DMA IN and OUT,
ONLY 40 ms, 28 ms, or FASTER! Seagate, Maxtor, NEC and
other QUALITY names are available. We don't build slow, or

unreliable drives! You specify it, we build it! Exchangeable
Media Drives & Streamers available. External Floppy Drives,
Complete in "ATARI GREY" metal housing with PSU and
connecting cable (NEC 1036.A). 1 mb Expansion board for
260/520 ST. ONE YEAR GUARANTEE on factory faults on
ALL products! Ring for your local dealer NOW!

FULL CIRCLE TECHNOLOGIES
SCHILLERSTRAAT 59

5924 CJ, VENLO,

All Laser Printers include 1 yr on site mainenance

NETHERLANDS

SHEET FEEDER

High capacity feeder for modern
Laser Printers HCF 1000

215.00

(1000 sheets capacity)

TEL. 010-31-77-871869

RIBBONS

Various ribbons instock, please call for prices.
Professional repairs carried out
Anotherbranchopening shortly

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

PROGRAM
DGCAIC

"°*E ACCOUNTS

-qoectacular spe?d,

»s5£eof
report^ feffftfes"

000(1 than* had

. Atarisruwr

♦

DGCALC

♦

At last, an inexpensive and
genuinely easy to use
spreadsheet program.
Command and menu-dri

SEND FOR FREE
BROCHURE PACK

ven, 512rows, 52columns,
programmable function
keys, text overflow and
much, much more. Simple
enough for the beginner,
powerful and fast enough
for the professional.
A calculated

'ORDERNOW- 24 HR
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE-

'

best buy

♦ MAILSHOT ♦

♦ HOMEACCOUNTS ♦

A powerful menu-driven mailing
program using a unique system
for on screen scrolling of labels.
This WYSIWYG (what you see is
what you get) systemmeansthat
any label format you define on
screen will be identical when

printed.
As well as powerful sorting and

searching (search for anything,
anywhere!), Special Routines

MAILSHOTPLUSis also available.

£39.95

E**

built-in intellisent calendar,
search/sort, printing, weekly/

accounts (e.g., bank, credit card, HP)
and 60categonesofhouseholdexpen
gram will automatically handle 100
Standing Orders, etc.,andallowyouto
produce your own statements to

plans

£29.95
E-nrc

Transform your existing computer into
a fully fledged typewriter, displaying
and printing text instantly. Ideal for

form-filling, addressing envelopes,
memos, etc. Character bycharacteror
linebyline printing (with word-wrap,
justification, etc.)

eyermanaged f ftfl AE

The emulated

without it!

typewriter

I/XT,73

home. Includes

monthlyplanners,etc.

For the
best laid

howyou

£24,95

business or at

diture (e.g., mortgage, rates, food,
etc.)withoptionalbudgeting. Thepro

You'll wonder

Whyset

0395 270273
r~PLEASE RUSH ME BY RETURN (enter quantity)

DIGITA
*tfft*

INTERNATIONAL

TOP QUALITY PROGRAMS ATMAGICAL PRICES
All software written in the UK. Prices include VAT&P&P (add £2.00 for export)

DGCALC

£39.95

HOME ACCOUNTS

£24.95

MAILSHOT

£24.95

MAILSHOT PLUS

£49.95

DAy bv DAy

£29.95
£39.95

E-TTPE
DEMO DISC

£2.95
_Please send FREE Brochure Pack

|_AC

♦

Ideal for both home users and small

transactions per account per year.
Comprehensive reporting facilities in
clude: detailed statements, budget
forecasts, pieand barcharts, etc.

many more. For business users,

DAY-BY-DAY

businesses. Fully GEM based,simple to
use, this complete home accounting
packagewillcater forup to 13 income

check bank account(s)/ charges,
creditcards, etc.... Process up to 300

include: detection of duplicate
labels,surnamesorting and many,

♦

A comprehensive diary planner
which is equally suitable for the

£39.95

Please debit my ACCESS/VISA CARD

Post to: DIGITA INTERNATIONAL LTD.

BLACK HORSE HOUSE, EXMOUTH
DEVON EX8 1JL

j>
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Flexidump
Superb quality printer dumps for graphics, spreadsheets, text including Degas
and NEOchrome formats. Vary dump size from 1mm square upto 10 metres in
length, choose from a variety ofdensities and passes (up totriple passquad
density). Other features include text insertion, upright or sideways dump,
invert, frame, spool, auto calculates on 1:1 aspect ratio or deselect this and

Use this space to sell your unwanted
Atari products to our readers. They're
all looking for a bargain I
•. Atari SC1224 colour

software. £350 the lot. Will

monitor, vgc. £180. Phone:
061-431 6659 after 6pm.
• Atari 520STFM, games,
utilities, demos, public

split. Michael: 0420 84375

domain, First Word, Basic,
mags, plus more! £230.
Tel: 0992 719856.

• 14 Infocom games,
Silicon Dreams, Pawn,
Knight Ore, Jinxter £7 each
Tel: 0272 325040.

• 1050 d/drive, XC12 pro
gram recorder, software,
mags,
manuals,
two

Time

Stood

Still,

Joe

Blade, Double Dragon,
IK+, Cad 3-D, Galdregan
Trek and many more for
£150. Please Phone Marc

on Dalmellington 550 938.
• 1040STF, Supra 20Mb
hard
disc,
SC1224,
Microdeal Clock, Prospero

Foltran, C, Laser C, plus
more

£11. Tel:

£60 0243 782185.

Tel

£16.10c
£11.50c
£19.95c
£14.95c

Heat transfer ribbons forother makes of printer available soon

Phone for details

EBMBESSSEg takes two 27256 (32K) or

27512 (64K)

£9.00

£10.35c

Atari to Scart (not Sony)

£12.00

£13.60c

Atari printer lead centronic

£12.00

£13.60c

READY MADE LEADS

CARE ELECTRONICS, 800 STALBANS RD, GARST0N,

Atari SF354 disc drive,

WATFORD, HERTS. WD2 6NL TEL 0923 672102

excellent condition, boxed

evenings.

• Games to swap, OutRun,

•

Star Trek, Joe Blade, Strike

perfect condition. Also

Force Harrier, Knight Ore
and The Last Trooper (all
originals) Ring Jeremey on

P.rotext word processing

01-732 1129 5-7pm.

HITTHE JACKPOT!

DISKETTES, RIBBONS, DATA CARTRIDGES, I ♦ ♦♦

Ads will be accepted under the following conditions:
• This service is EXCLUSIVELY for the use of private readers. No
trade ads will be allowed.

PAPER AND BOXES AT UNBEATABLE PRICES I

•

To avoid encouraging software piracy, all ads will be carefully

•
•

vetted before they are accepted.
Ads can only be accepted on this form (or a photocopy of it).
There is no maximum to the number of words you inclutie. If there
is insufficient room on the form, continue on a separate sheet of
paper.

•
•

Just print on normal paper and iron onto a T.shirt
LC10 4 colour heat transfer ribbon
£14.00
Epson FX80 black heat transfer ribbon
£10.00
Heat transfer colour pens set of 5 large
£17.35
Heat transfer colour pens set of 5 small
£13.00

Care Electronics or use ACCESS/VISA
Please add carriage a = £10.35, b = £3.45, c = £1.38,d = £2.30

•

three months old hence

£34.50c

9 and 24 pin

Plymouth

£1,000.

674078 (Keith).

riage 24 pin. Printer only

£29.90c

£30.00

CONFIGURABLE COLOUR

For your conveniencefirst price EX VAT second price INC VAT.
How to Order. Enclose your cheques/PO made payableto

604963.

Citizen HQP-45 wide car

£19.95c

software.

• Boxed originals M.O.P.
Spreadsheet £11, Super
Conductor £11, Digicalc
021-388 1412

£17.35
£26.00

Domain, Predetor, Star

much

0434

EMJH5MB
imniiiiaimn JX80

HEAT TRANSFER RIBBONS

£100

Tel:

computerart to production labels Flexidump is an unrivalled software pack
age. Now including 24 pin option

Hants.

• Robocop, Gauntlet II,
Captain Blood, Where

800XLs requiring repair
ono.

stretchthe dump. Any partofa screen can beselected,graphics/editing, auto
greyscaling for colour, on screen help. All this plus Label making. From

The cost is 20p per word, with a minimum of 10 words.
We GUARANTEE your ad will go in the next available issue of Atari
ST User.

PLEASE PRINT THIS AD IN

i Save £££'s on our top quality branded diskettes ¥•
at 13 for less than the normal price of 10!

7 ° /

You just won't believe i

<%/oLe

Buy two boxes ofBranded Diskettes
and we'll give you athird box FREE!

£5.49

The sky's the limit.
And if that's not enough each box containsextra disks

THE NEXT AVAILABLE ISSUE

PER BOX OF

13 DISKS*

-13 or 27!!

Fully tested andguaranteed forlife it alladds uptoa package too good to miss.
*Price quoled isfor10boxes ofproduct no.1001 excluding postage, packing andVAT

Branded diskettes:

Storage boxes:

2 FOR 1 REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

PROD
No.

DTSCRIPTION

5001

VI05'A" Holds 13 disks

PROD
PER BOX OF 13 DISKS
No.
Dl S( R1PT10N
1-4
5-9
10+

1001

51/4"DS/QD96 TPI

1003

5i/4"HEI.2Mb

1004

31/2" DS135 TPI

5.79

5.49

6.99

6.49

5.99

10.99 10.49

9.99

14.99

1001-1 5V<" DS/DD48 TPI

1(102-1

14.49

13.99

51/4"DS/QD96 TPI

Address-

1^1
1.99

5002

V103i/;"Holdsl3Disks

1.99

5102

3>/2" Holds 40 disks with lock

5.99

5103

3'ft" Holds 80 disks with lock

5104

5V<"Holds 50 disks with lock

5.99

5105

51/4" Holds 100 disks wilh ock

7.99

7.99

11.99 11.49 10.99
12.99

12.49 11.99

Check out our latest prices on Data
Cartridges, Ribbons, Paper,

Name_

All prices exclude carnage and VAT
(Postage £3.00. Courier £6.50)

White Box and Bulk Diskettes!

^0753 830466/477

POST TO: Atari ST User Classifieds, Europa House,
Adlington Park, London Road, Adlington,
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1002

5.99

PER BOX OF 27DISKS

. (minimum £2 for 10 words),
Cheque enclosed for £_
payable to Database Publications Ltd.

Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4NP.

5'A"DS/DD48TPI

PRICE PER BOX

-j

or Fax 0753 830488
FOR INSTANT SERVICE!
Mydisk Limited FREEPOST (RG1475)
Windsor Berks SL4 IBS

SE3
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Picture yourself this

High Performance with Low cost

Still only £99.95 inc. for full
1 6 Shade Real Time Grabber!

Summer with the best

Educational Software for
|§§§f VIDI captures pictures from Video or Camera directly

your Atari ST

.:.": Si into your own computer. Host of features allow images
to be modified, animated printed and saved.

Play Spell, £14.95, age 7+

Kidsoft Maths, £14.95, age 5-8

20 screen spelling game with addictive

Seven games in one, add, subtract and
multiply numbers and objects, 9 tunes,
full mouse control and synthesised
speech
"Worked flawlessly", "Excellent'.-hiati

arcade action

"Will grab a childs attentionand maintain
concentration',

"A valuableaddition to any home
educationlibrary'.-ti'ic Outterside—ST
User, July, 1989

VIDI is made in SCOTLAND

by ROMBO Productions,
6 Fairbairn Rd,

Kirkton North.

Livingston, Scotland. EH54 6TS
Telephone (0506) 414631

User, Issue 38

B.Base, £14.95, age 5-105
Animals and Birds data-discs
now available at £9.95 each or
£14.95 for two

B.Spell + Construction Set
£19.95 (separately-£14.95),
age 5-8
52 pictures, total mouse control,
synthesised phonetic speech, 9 tunes, and
the facility to add your own pictures
drawn in Degas/Degas Eliteor Neochrome
"Excellent'.-Atari User, Issue 38
'9//0".-Micro Mart, Issue 20

Card-index, 30,000 records, flexible, fast
and friendly
Featured in ST User - Complete Atari ST
Guide

"Very user friendly", Wellwritten", Very
rapid", "Very reliable in use and extremely
good value for money'.-Monitor
Magazine, Issue 20

Prices include VAT and P&P, Cheques
payable to B.Bytes Computer Systems.
Hardware/Software/B.Ware Information

ATARI REPAIRS
Atari Approved Service Centre
All Atari products repaired, Computers, Printers,
Monitors, Disk Drives etc
Atari trained engineers

All work fully guaranteed
Free estimates

packs available FREE

Full range of ST's repaired

B.Ware Software, B.Bytes Computer Systems, 19
Southfield Road, Hinckley, Leics. LE10 1UA.
O E3 Tel: (0455 613377). 9-5 Mon.-Sat.

AVON MICRO CENTRE
Unit 4, Western Road Industrial Estate,

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 OAH
Telephone: 0789 292269

UNBEATABLE PRICES FROM

MANSFIELD COMPUTERS
BULK DISKS WITH
2 FOR 1 LIFETIME
WARRANTY
3.5" DISKS & BOXES
10 3.5" D/S. D/D135 TPI disks in
white box

£8.30

25 3.5- D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in 40

cap disk box

£22.95

403.51 D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in 80

cap lockable box
.£32.95
75 3.5' D/S, D/D 135 TPI disks in 80

5.25" disks in polybag with
abels, sleeves and write

protect tabs
25 D/S, D/D 48 tpi disks .£8.95
25 D/S, D/D 96 tpi disks .£9.50
DISK BOXES
3.5'40 cap
3.5- 80 cap iockable

white box

£7.95
£8.95

£16_95

5.25" DISKS & BOXES
25 5.25' D/S, D/D96 TPIdisks in50 cap
lockable box

£U5
161.95

5.25'100 cap lockable

cap lockablebox
£54.95
10 3.5' HighDensity(2 meg) disks in

£14.95

50 5.25- D/S, D/D 96 TPI disks in 100

caplockable box

£24.95

10 5.25"HighDensity1.6 meg disks in
box

XB.95

At least not until you have seen the latest FREE
catalogue from Goodman P.D.L

SPECIAL OFFER

When you purchase one of the above items why not treat
yourself to our super accessories
De-lux Mouse Mat
3.5' Head Cleaner
100 Address Labels

3'frx1'/n"
50 3.5-Disk Labels

£1.99
£1.75

BHp...
SDp.

Mouse Holder
5.25- Head Cleaner

1,000 Address Labels
VltxVht.

DON'T BUY PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

£1.75
£1-75
..£4.50

Remember all disks are certified 100% error free and are supplied
with full user sets. Plus our amazing 2 for 1 lifetime warranty

Now established as one of the leading Public Domain
and Shareware Services for the Atari ST

Thousands of titles available with prices from only £2
per disc

Send a 19p stamp for further details to:

Send or phone your order to:

Mansfield Computers, 33 Albert Street, Mansfield, Notts. NG181EA.
Tel: 0623 31202 Fax 0623 422968

All prices include VAT& Delivery in U.K.
24 hour answering service

After 6pm phone 0623 653512 and leave your order

GOODMAN P.D.L.

_.

116 Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate \A
Longton, Stoke-on-Trent ST3 1SW
"R 0782-335650
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Not cleared
for take off
/ NOTICED in a recent issue of Atari ST

User that Flight Simulator 3 was being
advertised by a mail order company. I
also read an article which mentioned that
advertisers offer new software before it is
on the market.

About every three weeks I contacted
the advertiser but the simulator had not

been released. I then contacted the pub
lisher, Sub-Logic, but all I could get out of
them was the same - the product had not
yet been released.

have looked for an equivalent magazine,

advertisement. Do not forget that adverts

but there isn't one. However, Atari ST

are placed weeks - if not months - in

User is the nearest there is.

advance, and the availabilty situation
changes almost daily.
Finally, don't just go for the cheapest

May I also add my support to Fiona
Reynolds (July issue). I want to see less
female sexploitation and less violence
related to identifiable people, such as the

him, even if his price is not always the

Russians.

best around.

I want a magazine that can be left
around the house for the whole family to
pick up and enjoy. Recent coverage of
softporn software by another ST maga
zine was softporn itself. Please don't be
tempted to follow suit. - David Higginson, Blackburn, Lancashire.

In January, just after Falcon came out, I
ordered a copy by credit card late one
Tuesday morning at a cost of £16.50. It

Since your magazine must carry some
influence, would it be possible for you to

It's not always

get me the release date? I would also
appreciate any information as to the dif
ferences between Flight Simulator 2 and

snail mail

worth buying the new one. - Alan
Williams, Doncaster, Yorkshire.

IN reply to the Snail Mail order letter
written by Richard Hollis, published in
the July issue, and the many similar letters
I have seen throughout the years, there

•

are several things to be said about buying
software by mail order.

3, and in your opinion whether it will be

Unfortunately, Sub-Logic has no

immediate plans to release Flight Simu
lator 3 on the ST.

Flight Simulator 3 is currently available
for the PC but that is the same as ST Flight
Simulator 2. Perhaps the advertiser is
confused between the two.

One of the main reasons that they offer
savings of up to 40 per cent on shop
prices, is because they are often small
low overhead companies which don't
have to find the cash to run a shop or
similar premises.

Room for the

younger readers

Obviously, there are good coepanies
and bad ones, the main problem being
how to distinguish between them. A few
simple common sense rules can help
here.

First of all, it is a very good idea to
telephone the mail order company in

MAY I add my vote to there being a

question, and ask them if they have the

kiddies' corner with simple programming
for youngsters that would be equally valu
able for beginners of all ages, and for

item in stock. Do this before placing your

parents wishing to find a good excuse to
indulge themselves further in their com
puter addiction. And kids grow up, so
catering for them must be a good

software will be delivered within two

investment.

For the last five years I have sub
scribed to an American magazine called
Rainbow, which is published for the
Tandy colour computer. It catered for the

order, and accept no excuses.
Get the company's assurance that the

arrived first post Thursday by recorded
delivery.
A few weeks later the software hit the

local computer stores at £25. The com
pany I ordered from was CBS. While I do
not endorse them, I am impressed, and

will continue to use them as long as they
can offer this kind of service. -

Steve

Murgan, Leytonstone, London.

• Thank you for your advice. It's good to
hear some praise for a change.

Spreading the
good word
COULD you please tell me who I should
contact to get my work published as
public domain software.
My friend and I have written a few
demonstrations and programs we'd like
to show to the world. - Douglas Cooper,
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire.

• There are various companies adver
tising public domain software in our
magazine, the largest being Softville of
Waterlooville in Hampshire.
However, the more of these companies
you send your work to, the quicker it will
get spread around.

working days from receipt of order. If
they don't sound too confident take your
order elsewhere.

Secondly, order by credit card if pos

whole spectrum ofcomputing ability, was

sible. Not only is it quicker, but if the
supplier doesn't come up with the goods,
you can always notify the credit card
company and get your money back
without actually having parted with it.

very family-orientated and always had
lively articles for kids and beginners.
Having moved over to the ST last year I

credit cards. I would not advise anyone to
just send off a cheque in response to an
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offer. Find a reliable dealer and stick with

Some mail order firms do not take

Marking up
moral issues
IN a recent issue of Atari ST User you ask
for readers' views on moral issues in com

puter games. More to the point, what do
you think?

Perhaps reviews could carry some

1LETTERS

Star Game
for a Star
Letter
HAVING read the Application instal
lation letter by J. Dewis in your July
issue I feel compelled to clear up the
confusion that seems to be associated

with the Install Application facility
option which Gem provides.
The answer given to Mr Dewis is not
totally true, and neither is the infor
mation provided on Page 2 of the Busi
ness section ofThe Complete Atari ST.
Neither yourself, nor the author of the
pull-out section are to blame as even
Atari can't explain the facility properly
- at least it can't in my copy of the
Owner's Manual.

Any application can be installed,
this much is true. Where everyone
seems to fall down is that not all appli
cations are able to respond.
After an application has been

installed, its detaib are placed in the
desktop description table, which can
be saved to disc with the Save

Desktop option.

assessment of the apparent attitude of the
game to racism, pornography and
violence, in the score boxes at the end.

As you correctly say, users have strong
views on these matters which will often

influence what they buy, especially if
such purchases are for children.
Your reviewers should commit them

selves to opinions on these, as they do on
other aspects of the games. Obviously,
anything will be disapproved of by
somebody, but there could be warnings
such as "will not appeal to feminists" or
"unsuitable for children", so that readers
can then make their own judgements.
After all what are reviews for?

On the subject of informing readers,
you recently mentioned a £78 VDU
screen filter in your news pages. Now £78
is an interesting figure but what about

Each month we select a letter of the month and the sender receives the

program which our reviewers have rated Atari ST User Star game. This
month reader Martyn Armitage will receive Xenon 2, which is reviewed on
Page 26. Letters on every subject of interest to ST users are welcome. Send
them to the Editor, Atari ST User, Europa House, Adlington Park, Adlington,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Application that
causes confusion

double clicked.

In short, an application must be writ

suits an installed application is
opened, Gem proceeds to load the
necessary application and places it in
the application's base page, a 256 byte
block of memory situated directly
before the loaded application.
The application must be written to
recognise that a filename has been
passed to it, and to load it accordingly.
Ifit is not, the required file will not be
loaded, as lam sure many readers will
have found out to their disap
pointment.
The installation of an application,
and the resulting process is very simi
lar to the running ofa . TTP application
the difference being that with an
installed application the parameter

ten specifically for the Install Applica

pixels on a monitor - battling against
dozens of other computer controlled
sprites.

Regarding monitors emitting ionising
radiation, we could quote figures, but
even the experts can't agree what is a
safe level. If you live in Scotland and your
house is made of granite you probably
receive a bigger dose of radiation from
the walls of your living room every day
than from your ST's monitor.

ST growing
Down Under

trolling a sprite - a collection of coloured

Amiga and is selling the entire range of

everyone's moral standards are different,
so agreement is next to impossible. And a

tion facility to be used. If a program
such as ST Organiser refuses to load

the required file automatically, then it
has not been written to do so.

Itis possible to install more than one
application. For example, a word
processor could be installed to run
when .DOC files are opened, an
assembler to do the same when a .S

file is opened, and so on.
I hope that this clears up any con
fusion regarding the facility. - Martyn
Armitage, Sheffield.

•

Thank you for your letter, which

helps clear the haze from a tricky area
of ST usage.

STs instead. The bigger department
stores and electronic shops are now

stocking the Atari ST, and it is selling
well.

The biggest problem Atari faces is the
availability of software at reasonable
prices. I have just bought Infogrames'
Wanted for A$59, which is expensive.

You can get it mail order from the UK for
at least 25 per cent less -1 usuallybuy all
my software mail order from the UK.
I am starting the first ST User Club in
Sydney and would like you topublish this
letter as I know Atari ST User is widely
read in Australia. To find out more about

the club please contact Andrew Brown,
49 Bambil Crescent, Dapto 2530 Australia

or phone 042-621226. - Andrew Brown,
Australia.

computer game is, after all, you con

• It's quite easy to get reviewers to agree
on whether a game's graphics, sound and
gameplay are good or bad when
compared to its competitors, but

passed is always the filename,
whereas the parameters passed to the
,TTP application are those entered
into the dialogue box when the icon is

When a file with an extension that

/ WOULD like to thank you for producing
an excellent magazine for Atari ST users.
It's the only one I subscribe to.
The ST is starting to take off in Aus
tralia, and the biggest reason is the
change in the market. The Commodore
Amiga - which outsells the Atari ST by
about 20 to 1 at present - will not hold
sway for much longer.
Amiga hardware is frequently failing,
the main problems being the power
supply and the 500k upgrade boards
shorting out on the case and causing disc
errors. I am aware of one company in
Sydney which has stopped selling the

some more, such as how much ionising
radiation ST-compatible VDUs actually
emit, and how much does this filter
remove? We ST users are not frightened
offigures, are we?- J.R. Sampson, Bramhall, Cheshire.

I

GCSE revision
software needed
/ WRITE on behalf of several ST owners

in my school. When are we going to get
some educational software for revision of

GCSEs? We see plenty ofsoftware for the
under 12s, but although I have scoured
the adverts in your magazine I have not
Turn to Page 118 •
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yet found a product which sounds suit
able for GCSE revision.

If I am mistaken and there is such a

product could you please tell me where I
could get it. Maybe you could even do an

article on it in your education series? John Roberts, Tiverton, Devon.

mind are HAT's RS232 Interface and

great interest. What do I find? The listing

Robokit by Personal Robotics.

is on side two of the disc. - K.S. Beadle,

Abacus Software - distributed by
Precision Distribution (01-330 7166) -

Chadwell-St Mary, Essex.

produces a whole range of books on all
aspects of the ST. They may be able to
help. However, if you bought the Personal
Robotics product you would receive a

• We have not forgotten 520 ST users, but

hefty manual and would probably not
need a book.

• We gave a list of educational software
in our March 1989 issue. If any readers
know of some good software which we
overlooked,, perhaps they could let us
know. This month Nic Outterside looks at

art and music software being used by

recognised that nearly 70 per cent of ST
users now have double sided disc drives
- most of whom are 520ST owners.

However, in order to satisfy all our

readers, we aim to put the high quality
commercial programs on side one of the
disc. If single sided drive users wish to

Taking sides

see more of the PD material on side one

please let us know.

over the disc

GCSE pupils.

Putting on a
good show!

HOW disappointed and a little annoyed I
was to see that you have stooped so low

The case for
two versions
/ BOUGHT my ST last year and have
found that it has a wide range ofsoftware,
especially games. However, I noticed
that most of the games only use single
sided (360k) discs, although the ST drive
can take up to 720k Very seldom do you
see a game that requires the full memory

to having a disc on the cover.
I can't afford to spend £2.95 a month on

a magazine, so when my subscription
runs out I, for one, won't be buying Atari

I WOULD like to say how much I enjoyed

ST User again. With this month's disc I

the Atari Show and I would like to con

ting only demonstrations on side one and

gratulate the organisers. It was my first
visit to a computer show so I did not know
what to expect.
One thing, however, that did surprise

programs that some people might call

me was the absence ofAtari itself. - Brett

useful on side two.

Wilson, Epsom, Surrey.

see you have already forgotten the 520
owners with a single sided drive, by put

To console myself I turned to the STOS

article, which I have been following with

# Atari's absence puzzled us as well.

capacity of the disc.

Now, take the Amiga; programmers
use the full capabilities of its 880k disc
drive. Why can't it be done on the ST?

Upgrading a 520STFM

The programmers might be thinking
about the single sided drive owners, but

I OWN an Atari 520STFM which I am

it's not dair o the double sided drive

interested in upgrading to a 1040 with

owners. The main reason I bought a

1Mb ofram. Could you please tell me
the specification of the required
chips? - W. Brown, Newthorpe,

double sided drive was to decrease the

amount ofdisc swapping, but it's a failure.
To be reasonable, there should be two
versions - one for the single sided drive
owners and the other for the double
sided drive owners. I am sure that I am

not alone with this point of view. - Tan

Wee Leong, Selanger, West Malaysia.

Notts.

•

••

/ BOUGHT an Atari 520STFM just
before Christmas last year, and now
wish to upgrade it. However, I
recently opened up my micro to cure

# We agree with almost all you say, and

a noisy disc drive, and had a look

hope that software houses and commer
cial programmers have taken note.

around at the same time.

Let your ST
take control
THANK you for producing such a fine
piece of literature. I enjoy reading the
comments and problems brought up by
your readers. Do you know if anyone has
plans of, or has made an input/output con
troller PCB, suitable for controlling elec
tric motors, solenoids, lights and so on
from the ST?

Why can't I find any books on this
related subject? Surely somebody must

I had a peep at the ram chips, only
to find that they were of the surface
mount technology type. As the old
type ram upgrade chips were of the

dual in-line socketed type, and every
picture I have seen of the kits confirms

will be able to get hold of them? Steven Webb, Peterborough, Cam
bridgeshire.

• The ram chips you require depend
on the model of motherboard in your
ST, The older models required an
extra 16 256k bit Drams with 150nS

access or better, three 47 ohm high
stability resistors, 16 0.1 micro farad
capacitors, 16 low profile DIL sockets
and three 33 ohm 1/4 watt resistors. All
are available in kit form.

However, if yours is one of the
newer models - you will have one of
these if your ST was bought new with a

double sided disc drive since May

way ofobtaining the necessary ICs for
the ram upgrade, or are surface moun
ted upgrades best left to the experts?
- Robert Withey, Crowthorpe,

The ICs are certainly available, but
you need to be a fairly competent

Berkshire.

1988 - then that is a different matter.

micro technician to fit them. Blitter

chips can be fitted to the newer

520STFM models, but the speed of the
•

••

I HAVE just read an article about the

Mega ST range of computers, which
said that they contained a blitter chip.
I roughly understand the use of this
chip and am interested to know if one

book?-R.Vf. Maule, Haverhill, Suffolk.

could be fitted into a 520STFM.
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the ST? If so could you tell me where I

that most are of this kind, is there any

have seen the potential market for such a

• There are various input/output control
ler PCBs. Two products which come to

chip and create faster game play?
Finally, are there any speech
synthesisers or light pens available for

If it is possible, would the software
currently on sale cooperate with the

game play will be unaffected.

We suggest that for supply and
fitting you try any reputable Atari
service centre. Some, such as Ladbroke Computing and Datel, advertise
regularly in Atari ST User.

There are adverts in the magazine
for public domain speech software,
but unfortunately there aren't any light
pens.

520ST-FM SUPER PACK
1Mb DISK DRIVE

£450 OF SOFTWARE
ARCADE GAMES
Arkanoid II
Beyond The Ice Palace

Imagine £19.95
Elite £19.95

Black Lamp
Buggy Boy
Chopper X

Firebird £19.95
Elite £19.95
Mastertronic £9.99

Ikarl Warriors
Marble Madness

Elite £14.95
Electronic Arts £24.95

Quadrallen

Logotron £19.95

Ranarama
Hewson Consultants
Return To Genesis
Firebird
Roadwars
Melbourne House

Starquake

Mandarin £19.95

Test Drive
Thrust

Electronic Arts
Firebird

£24.95
£9.95

Elite

£19.95

Ocean
Melbourne House

£19.95
£19.95

Thundercals

Wizball
Xenon

Zynaps
The Atari Super Pack is ideal lor you if you want to get off to a flying start
with the best in entertainment software. The Pack includes a 520ST-FM
with 'AMb RAM. a built-in 1Mb disk drive, over £450 of top games and a

joystick. If you buy the Super Pack at Silica Shop, we willadd our own ST
Starter Kit (worth over £200), Free Of Charge. Return the coupon for details.

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

Hewson Consultants £19.99

SPORTS SIMULATIONS
Eddie Edwards Super Ski
Elite £19.95
Seconds Out
Tynesoft £19.95

Summer Olympiad '88

Tynesoft £19.95

ST

The range of AtariST computers offers something for everyone. From the games enthusiast
who wants the challenge of the very best in arcade action, to the businessman who wants to
make financial forecasts or faultless presentations. The ST offers high quality graphics,
sound and speed for the gamer, whilst providing a fast, user friendly and affordable solution
to business. The ST is now firmly established in the home environment and boasts a wealth
of users in education, local government, television, and a variety of different businesses.
Software for the range stretches to cover applications as diverse as ENTERTAINMENT,
ACCOUNTS, ART, COMMUNICATIONS, COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN, DATABASES.
DESKTOP PUBLISHING, EDUCATION. MUSIC, PROGRAMMING, SPREADSHEETS, WORD
PROCESSING and more. For a full list of the software available, as well as details of the ST
range, Complete and return the Coupon belOW.
AM prices correct althe lime ofgoing topress. E40E.

520ST-FM EXPLORER PACK
WITH BUILT-IN 1Mb DISK DRIVE

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
Organiser
Triangle Publishing £49.95
JOYSTICK
Atari CX40 Joystick
Atari Corp

£4.99

FREE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE:£458.97

INCLUDING VAT

With SM124 mono monitor: £498 IBS

With SC1224 colour monitor: £698 IBS

1040ST-FM PROFESSIONAL PACK
NOW WITH TV NIODULATOR
For the serious home user and the small business, we are

The value for money offered by the Atari ST range is reflected in the Explorer Pack
featuring the 520ST-FM computer with 512K RAM. The 520ST-FM computer now

pleased to announce a new package based around the
1040ST-FM. The 1040ST-FM has 1Mbyte RAM and a
1Mbyte built-in disk drive. In addition, the 1040ST-FM
now comes with a TV modulator built-in. (The previously
available 1040ST-F was designed for use with a monitor
only and did not come with a modulator.) This modulator
allows the 1Q40ST-F to be plugged directly into any
domestic TV set, and comes complete with a lead to
allow you to do so. The new 'Professional Pack' from
Silica includes the new 1040ST-FM with modulator plus
four high quality software packages including a spread
sheet, database, word processor and programming lang
uage. This 'Professional Pack' software will enable you to
get straight down to business with your new computer. In
addition to this software {worth £384.84), if you buy the
Professional Pack from Silica Shop, you will also receive,

comes with a built-in 1 Mb double sided disk drive as well as a free mouse controller

and a built-in TV modulator. The new 520ST-FM Explorer Pack includes the 520STFM computer, the arcade game Ranarama, a tutorial program and some useful
desktop accessories. In addition, if you buy the Explorer Pack from Silica, we will
give you the Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £200, FREE OF CHARGE. Return the
coupon for details of our Starter Kit and of the full ST range.

the Silica ST Starter Kit (worth over £200), Free Of'
Charge. Return the coupon for further information.

+VAT=
ATARI 1040ST-FM
(Computer) £499.99
VIP PROFESSIONAL
(Spreadsheet)£149.95
MICROSOFT WRITE
(WordProcessor) £149.95
SUPERBASE PERSONAL
(Database) £59.95
BASIC DISK & MANUAL
(Language) £24.98
INCLUDING

VAT

With SMI24 mono monitor:
With SC1224 colour monitor:

£598&T
£798'&T

Before you decide when to buy your new Atari ST
computer, we suggest you consider very carefully WHERE
you buy it. There are MANY companies who can offer
you a computer, a few peripherals and the top ten selling
titles. There are FEWER companies who can offer a wide
range of products for your computer and expert advice
and help when you need it. There is ONLY ONE
company who can provide the largest range of Atari ST
related products in the UK, a full time Atari ST specialist
technical helpline and in-depth after sales support, inc
luding free newsletters and brochures delivered to your
door for as long as you require after you purchase your
computer. That one company is Silica Shop. We have
been established in the home computer field for len years

2Mb & 4Mb MEGA ST
double sided disk drive built-in to the CPU unit. The MEGA ST's do not come with

modulator built-in and must therefore be used with a monitor. With every MEGA ST
purchased, we will add the 'Professional Pack' software (worth £384.83) detailed
above, plus the Sil
ica

ST

Starter

Return the coupon
for further details.

4Mb MEGA ST

2Mb MEGA ST

Kit

♦ mono monitor=£998
+ colour monitor=£1198

A> • • *9 ** vat
+ mono monitor = £1298

with an annual turnover in excess of £8 million and can

now claim to meet our customers requirements with an
accuracy and understanding which is second to none.

+ colour monitor=£1498

DTP PageStream £149
Desktop Publishing (DTP) is one of the fastest growing applications for personal
computers. We are pleased to announce a powerful low coat package (or the Atari ST
called PageStream. PageStream costs only £149 (*VAT=£171.35) and, because it
works with an Atari 1040ST and a Seikosha SP-180AI printer, you can be up and

running with a complete system for less than £1000. Some of the features of
PageStream are listed to the right, if you would like further information on this
program, complete and return the coupon below, ticking the 'DTP box in the corner.

*
*
*
*
*
*

^VAT

£171.35

- GROUPING OF OBJECTS

m

jILLLB

with 1040ST-FM and MEGA ST's bought from Silica.
DEDICATED SERVICING: 7 full-time Ataii trained

staff with years of experience on Atari servicing.
THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your Atari
requirements from one place.
AFTER SALES SUPPORT: The staff at Silica are

dedicated to help you get the best from your ST,
FREE CATALOGUES: Mailed direct to your home
as soon as we print them, featuring offers as well
as all of the new releases.

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On,all hardware
orders shipped within the UK mainland.
PRICE MATCH PROMISE: We will match comp

etitors on a 'same product same price' basis.
FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE: Full time team of
Atari technical experts always at your service.

WITH EVERY ST - RETURN COUPON FOR DETAILS
ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE FREE UK DELIVERY

PLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE ON THE ATARI ST
Mr/Mrs/Ms:

Initials:

Surname:

I

Address:

I

01-309 1111

LATE NIGHT: FRIDAY 9am - 7pm

LONDON

FREE

PROFESSIONAL PACK: Free business software

FREE SILICA STARTER KIT
WORTH OVER £200

1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX
OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 5.30pm

SILICA STARTER KIT: Worth over £200,

with every Atari ST computer bought from Silica.

To: Silica Shop)LtdjpeptATSTR
Ltd, Dept AISI H1989,1-4
1989.1-4The
I he Mews,
Mews, Hatherley
Hatnerley Hoaa,
Road, Sidcup,
biacup, Kent,
Kent, DA144DX"
uai iiua

•dUM.EH'.li

SIDCUP (& Mail Order)

But don't just take our word for it. Complete and return
the coupon below for our latest literature and begin to
experience the Silica Shop specialist Atariservice.

TEXT-FLOW AROUND GRAPHICS
ROTATION OF TEXT & GRAPHICS
SLANT OR TWIST ANY OBJECT
POSTSCRIPT COMPATIBLE
TAG FUNCTION
AUTO/MANUAL KERNING & HYPHENATION

If you already own an Atari ST computer and would like to be registered on our mailing list as an
ST user, let us know. We will be pleased to send you copies of our price lists and newsletters
FREE OF CHARGE as they become available. Complete the coupon and return it to our Sidcup
branch and begin experiencing a specialist ST service that is second to none.

I

+ SC1224 colour monitor: £598 K?

PROFESSIONAL PACK PRICE: £499.00

The MEGA ST computers are styled as as lightweight keyboard with a separate CPU.
connected by a coiled telephone style cable. There are two versions of the MEGA ST,
one with 2Mbytes of RAM and the other with 4Mbytes. Each version has a 1Mbyte

(worth over £200)
both Free Of Charge.

+ SM124 mono monitor: £398 IBS

NORMAL RRP: £884.82
LESS DISCOUNT: -£385.82

I

01-580 4000

52 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OBA

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30am - 6.00pm

LATE NIGHT: NONE

Postcode:

LONDON
01-629 1234 e x t 3914
Selfridges (1st floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A IAB
.

OPEN: MON-SAT 9am - 6.00pm

LATE NIGHT: THURSDAY 9am - 8pm

.

Do you already own a computer
.If so, which one do you own?

dtp5 J

Special1(gstrvt Ott\\

JOIN THE CLUB!
If you're looking for the best prices, best games, best offers and best service,

then join Special Reserve. Or join Official Secrets if you're looking for more!.

SpecialReserve

Official Secrets

£5.00

£22.00

Club Privileges All club members benefit from:

Confidential 32-page A4 bi-monthly glossy magazine

• Special offers: at prices you might not believel

Confidential is written for people who take their fun seriously. If you are into Adventure
Strategy, FRPs, MUGs, PBMs, DSDs, or ifyouwould simply like to see morefrom

• Bi-monthly Buyers Guide each with detailsof 40 games, building to a valuedreference.
• Membershipcard with privilegenumber, and folder for the Buyer's GukJes.

behind thescenesthen Confidential isessential reading. Regular features include

• 24-hour despatchofstockitems. Most iines instock.
• Each game sent individually by 1st class post. Most will fit through yourletter-box.

Personnel File, Dead Letters, The Man in Black, Feature Articles, Brain Teasers, Diary,
News, Competitions, and The Boss Upstairs. Club participation is welcomed.

• 7-day sales hotline,open until 8pm weekdays, 10 to 5.30 Saturdays, 11 to 5 Sundays.
• Written notification of unexpected delays. Order query linemanned weekdays.
• New titles may be ordered in advance and will be despatched upon publication.

Gnome Ranger or Shadowgate

• Instant refunds available on request for delayed titles.
- No commitment, no obligationto buy anything and no "minimum purchase".

Best games at best prices

tieip~L.ine Manned weekdays and Sundays

All.the best games, carefullyselected and available to members only at truly
extraordinary prices. We're miles cheaper than elsewhere, so cheap that we can't
advertise our individual prices. Beloware a selection of offers for two games at about
the same price you wouldnormally pay for one. You can buy a pairof games at the
same time as joining- or join now and select individually from our catalogue of over
1000 products. There is no obligation to buy anything.

Games pick aPai

Advice and hintsto help you solve most games.

&peCldl MeSerVe Included in the membership fee
All the features and benefits of Special Reserve membership.

Mytn Amini-adventure by Magnetic Scrolls

of Atari ST games

The "SRP" is our combined price for both games including UK P&P.
A.P.B
ARCHIPELAGOS
BATMAN
BATTLECHESS

..TESTDRIVE

RRP

49 94

Magnetic Scrolls, authorsof ThePawn, TheGuild of Thieves, Jinxter, Corruption

SRP

and Fiahl have now written Myth exclusively lor members of OfficialSecrets.

.23.96
..20.48
23 98

Amazingly enough, itis included in the priceof membership. Set in Ancient Greece,

youplaythe partofa young godstriving to prove himself worthy ofimmortality. You'll

22 48
TETRIS

ELITE
F-16 COMBAT PILOT
F16 FALCON

44 94

meet the Ferryman, have a chance to cheat Death,and do battle against the nineheaded Hydra guarding the gates to the Underworld. Myth includes the state-of-the-art

22 96
.21.48

Magnetic Scrolls parserandthoseincredible graphics. For most computers - disk only.
Oniy to members ofOfficial Secrets- Free- OutNow.

.23.98

..SKYCHASE
R-TYPE

44 94

23 48

44 98

22 98
23 98
24 48

HEWSON PREMIER COLLECTION.. . PACLAND
..SUPER HANG ON

INDIANA .JONES LAST CRUSADE
KICK OFF
KRISTAL

POPULOUS

44 94
39 98

OlDS
DEFENDER OF THE CROWN

PURPLE SATURN DAY

.

..TESTDRIVE
PACMANIA

RICK DANGEROUS

49 94
49 94
44 98

23 98
21 48
21 48
.25.98
.19.48
.24.46
24 96
26 96

HELLFIRE ATTACK

39 98

24 96
23 48
1798

AFTERBURNER

44 98

23 98

ROBOCOP
SILKWORM
STUNT CAR

20.48
.26 48
1998
44 96. .23.48
20 48

R-TYPE
,,ELIMINATOR

THUNDERBIRDS

.16 96
11 96

TIMESCANNER

TRIAD VOLKCOMPILATION)
TVSPORTSFOOTBALL(USA)

NIGEL MANSELLS GRAND PRIX

54 98

VERMINATOR

1596
1996
22 98
21 98
.24.48
23 98

WATERLOO

WEIRD DREAMS
WICKED
XENON2MEGABLAST
XYBOTS

HELLFIRE ATTACK
..AFTERBURNER
..ELIMINATOR

.12.48
44 98. 23 98
.39.98. .20.48

SONY 3.5" DS/DD DISK with label 89p each
STAR NL10 PRINTER f&t, 120CPS. 30 nlq, 12 month warranty 179.99
MONITOR STAND Frrs over atari st. plastic coated steel frame 19.99

TWO PLAYER LEAD for populous or falcon (null modem)

8.99

DUNGEON MASTER SOLUTION BOOK

2.50

STOS GAMES CREATOR

17.49

STOS COMPILER

12.49

STOS MAESTRO

14.49

FLEET STREET PUBUSHER
TALESPIN ADVENTURE CREATOR
F16 FALCON MISSION DISK

61.49
17.49
12.99

STOS MAESTRO PLUS (INC. HARDWARE)

47.49

CHAOS STRIKES BACK {DM. DISK)

12.49

STOS SPRITES 600

9.99

QUANTUM PAINTBOX (GOLD)

16.45

FOOTBALL MANAGER 2
TIMEWORKS DESKTOP PUBUSHING

8.49

74.99

PRINTER LEAD
KONIX NAVIGATOR AUTOFIRE JOYSTICK

11.99

FOOTBALL MGR 2 EXPANSION KIT
6.49
FIRST WORD PLUS W/PROCESSOR
59 99
NL10 PRINTER RIBBON
6.99
COMPETITION PRO CLEAR JOYSTICK 13 99

9.99

freel

Gnome Ranger Isan award-winning 3-part adventure byLevel 9. "Go outandbuy
Gnome Ranger pronto" saidAtari STUser. Ortick the box for Shadowgate.

Adventures
B/tflDSTALEf
BATTLETECH
BLOODWYCH

...7.99
.16.49
.15.49

DUNGEON MASTER .... .15.49
GALDREGON'S DOMAIN. .11.99
INFIDEL
INGRID'S BACK
JEWELS OF DARKNESS .9.49
WJLT
LANCELOT
.12.49
•MATHER GODDESSES. .16.49
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1 . .11.49
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2. .19.49

MANHUNTERNEW YORK 1249
VIOONMIST
.8.49
UOHTVILLEMANOR .... .11.49
VORDSBERT
PERSONAL NIGHTMARE 18.49
SUNDERED HEARTS... .11.49
VUCE0UEST2
SEASTALKER
..6.99
SIUCON DREAMS
8.49
SORCERER
..6.99
SPACEOUESTI
..8.49
SPACEOUEST2
SPACEOUEST3

19.49

SPELLBREAKER

.6.99

ULTIMA IV
UNINVITED
.6.49
WAR IN MIDDLE EARTH 14.99

ZAKMCKRAKEN

16.49

Available only to members
Subject to stock

Myth was rated at 90% by Keith Campbell of Commodore User.
He said "Don't be put off by it being a mini-adventure...."

To order please write, orcomplete the coupon, ortelephone us on 0279 600204. Please note that there isa surcharge of50p pergame for orders placed by telephone.

Order Form

Non-members please add membership fee

Special Reserve membership E5 UK, £6 EEC or £7 World
or

Official Secrets membership £22 UK, £25 EEC or £30 World

Name.

with Gnome Ranger and Myth f~ "I or with Shadowgate and Myth

Address..

•

STUSER

Game

Post Code.

Computer.

.Phone No..
Game
*5.25"/*3.5T3.07*TAPE

Payable to: Special Reserve or Official Secrets
P.O. Box 847, Harlow, CM21 9PH
Special Reserve and Official Secrets are trading names of Inter-Med'ates Ltd.
Reg. Office: 2 South Block. The Mattings, Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM21 9PG.
Registered in England Number 2054713. VAT reg. no. 424 8532 51

}
TOTAL

Creditcard expiry date
•CHEQUE/-POSTALORDER/-ACCESS/-VISA

(Including Connect. Mastercard and Eurocard)

£

, Overseas orders must be paid by credit card
Prices include UKPostage and Packing
EEC orders please add 70p per game
Work) orders please add £1.50 per game

REVIEW

A

LITTLE professional tuition in any
activity generally results in an

score.

theory to typing skills, and most people
would admit to there being room for
improvement. Fastype - a typing tutor
from Thimblesoft - attempts to bridge the
void between prodding away with twin
digits and touch typing. For £12.99 you
receive a single disc and an A4 sheet of

Tests four, five and six introduce the
QWERTY row to be used in conjunction

with the title screen which lists the vari

ous features. Pressing the spacebar leads

up from ordered letters, random ones

The key to
efficiency

\
N

\

\
\
>

\

Norman Stewart

brushes up on his

typing skills with the
aid of Fastype and
reports on how he
fared with this new

ST tutorial utility

to a keyboard display and a row of 14
boxes along the bottom of the screen
corresponding to the various tests.
The grey onscreen keyboard with
black characters has eight highlighted
areas which illustrate the keys assigned
to each finger. The highlighted fingering
chart can be removed when you become
more competent, as can the keyboard
display itself, but both are useful for the

and words is maintained.

novice.

zebra".

Before starting a test you must position
your hands so your fingers are over the
home keys - ASDF/JKL; - from left to right
with thumbs over the spacebar. You can
attempt any test, and pressing Undo
aborts the current one if you experience

\

with ASDF. The format of these tests

follows the first three, being keyboard
order, random letters then random
words. There is more scope for word
creation at this stage.
Tests seven, eight and nine introduce
the ZXCV row, once again to be used
with ASDF. As before, the gradual build

On loading from Gem you are greeted

\

keying in words, your typing speed is
displayed along with the time, errors and

improvement in performance. Apply this

instructions.

SS^WftlS.^

I

At this stage you have used three rows
of keys, albeit only two at a time. Fastype
now combines the use of all three rows in

tests 10, 11 and 12. Test 12 breaks with

tradition as you are now faced with a
succession of phrases. The next test, 13,
takes this a step further with more
complex statements like "The fast orange
wombat jumped over this slow indigo
The final test uses every available key
as it generates individual characters to

be typed.
There should have been a level 15 and

possibly 16 where more complex phrases
or paragraphs could have been on offer

difficulties.

making use of the whole keyboard. I also

On selecting a test a short description
of what you must do is given and
onscreen prompts ensure no mistakes.
The first test involves practise with the
ASDF row of keys.
The letters to type are displayed above
the onscreen keyboard in grey. When
you press the correct key the test letter
changes colour to yellow and the
onscreen keyboard shows the letter

would have liked to see use made of

punctuation in the phrases - full stops,
commas, question marks and so on.
Fastype is an effective tutor - your
knowledge of the keyboard improves
rapidly and typing skills are steadily
learnt. I have no hesitation in recom

mending it to novices, but must point out
it is not a substitute for a professional
typing course.

typed. If an incorrect key is pressed the
letter you typed shows in red under the
correct test letter.

On completion of a test the time taken,

\
N

\

the number of errors and your score are
displayed. After a few attempts at the first
test my score had risen from zero to 26,
but with nothing to relate it to, I found it
difficult to assess my performance except against my previous attempts.
Tests two and three also relate specifi
cally to the ASDF row, being random let
ters and random words respectively.
Some of the words are nothing more than

groups of random letters like agha and
hallah.

FACT FILE
Product: Fastype
Price: £12.99

Supplier: Thimblesoft, Thimble Hall, Scorton, Lancashire PR3 1AY.
Tel: 0524 791266
POINTS FOR:

Easy to use. Reasonably cheap.
AGAINST:
Random letters and words are mean

ingless. Little punctuation used.

After completing a test involving
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Disc Bargains!
Home Accounts 0b&£~ Day by Day
Home Accounts has been designed to make full use of the
Atari ST's features, giving you the widest range of home
accounting facilities available at this price.

RRP £54.90

Our Price

£34.90

The program lets you set budgets and control up to 13 separate accounts,
with optional printouts of any data. Within seconds of loading your data disc
you can check your budget or any account, and even display or print the data
in bar or pie charts.

Day by Day replaces your manual system for diary, business organiser,
notepad, planner, reminder and so on.
It's suitable for both business and home applications, including numerous
useful functions which serve every requirement.

Written in the easy-to-use Digita style, Day by Day is certainly one program
that once you've bought it you'll wonder how you ever managed without it.
Among its many features are:
* Calendar/diary/planner
* Categories such as bills, birthdays and

* Updating of regular appointments
* Comprehensive search facility
* Automatic reminders

letters

* Appointment sorting
* 'Urgent' notice board

* At-a-glance week and month

* 'Overdue' notice board

* Print option
* Grouping of related messages

summaries

* Advance notice of forthcoming events

Both of these powerful programs are excellent value on their own, but if
you buy this exclusive combination package we'll knock £15 off the
combined retail price.

Stage II

RRP £14.95

Stage li is a versatile art package incorporating
virtually all the functions you need - without
the inflexibility and jumble of other packages.

Our Price

£9.95

Designed specifically for younger people, the
thought put into the layout of the icons and overall operation of the
package make Stage II ideal for use at school or in the home.
Some of Stage ITs features:
* Normal Draw
* Line draw

* Circles/ovals
* Air brush

* Box draw
* Text entry

* Accepts scanner input
* Fast fill option

Zoom feature

Rays
Cut and paste

Compatible with Degas & Neochrome

As Nic Outterside said in Atari ST User. "I have no hesitation in

recommending this art package for all primary, middle and
secondary school children".
And for just £9.95 this is an offer you should not miss.

Gilbert

RRP £19.99
Our Price

Gilbert's spaceship. The Millenium Dustbin, has
had certain important parts of its sanitation
extraction system removed and spread around
the planet Drill. You, Gilbert, have to find the

£12.99

missing toilet pieces before 24 hours have elapsed.
The game plays in the form of an arcade adventure as you journey
through the Drillian State of Chaos, the Dry Drillian Desert, underwater
and through the sewers, in search of the lavatorial parts.
During play you are presented with a number of coin-op machines
which you must play, and beat, to succeed in your mission.

The combination of features and gameplay on offer in this program
are guaranteed to keep you coming back again and again. And if you
buy it from us, we'll knock £7 off the recommended retail price!
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New extra-low prices
Send for the full version of selected

programs from Atari ST User cover
discs - and SAVE UP TO £76!

Grab graphics like never before

RRP £99.99

Our Price

...with the Vidi-ST Digitiser

£84.99

Rombo's Vidi-ST is a fully featured digitiser consisting of a
plug-in cartridge, sophisticated picture manipulating software
and a comprehensive manual.

As well as grabbing single images from TV or Video for use with art programs or
DTP packages, the Vidi can actually capture pictures and display them in real
time - at up to 25 frames a second!

This is the essential package for anyone who wishes to make use of the full
graphics potential of their ST. With a saving of £15 off the retail price this is an
offer you should not miss.

Fun number crunching

RRP £19.95
Our Price

...with Things to Do with Numbers

£12.95

Softstuff is one of the top software houses producing
high-quality educational software for the ST. And
Things to Do with Numbers is one of their best creations.

On the disc there are three games designed to combine learning with
fun in such a way that the child using it will automatically pick up
various useful elements of mathematics - without even realising it.
With its clearly designed graphics and well thought out structure.
Things to Do with Numbers is a value-packed educational tool which,

with a saving of £7, is even better value for money.

K-Spread 2
K-Spread 2 is an immensely powerful and fully
featured spreadsheet with which you can make
financial forecasts and calculations, predict

RRP £59.95

Our Price

£44.95

future profits and losses and examine the effects

of various parameters, like the cost of producing a product.
It is also an extremely easy and efficient system to use with your own
accounts, a local club or in fact anything where you need to keep an
eye on your money and plan for the future.

And for just £44.95 K-Spread 2 represents excellent value for money. If
you're looking for a good value spreadsheet with premier
performance, look no further - order your copy today!

Once more ... unto the Breac
Breach is a game which demands
nerves of steel and sound tactical

judgement for you to win.
You can select from a number of scenarios. For example with
Breeder your task is to wipe out an alien installation and

rescue Federated World citizens who are being used as
fodder for man-eating monsters.
Breach is one of those games you just can't put down.

With its addictive gameplay, tactical combat and facility
for extra scenarios, it's guaranteed to keep you coming
back for more.

•

We're also giving away an extra scenarios

TO ORDER
PLEASE USE
THE FORM
ON PAGE 103

disc - absolutely free!
October 1989 Atari ST User
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BARGAIN SOFTWARE, 60 Boston Road, London W7 3TR
Other branches at: 309 Goldhawk Road, London W12 8EZ
18 Market Square, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
* Unit 33-34 Rumford Shopping Hall, Market Place, Romford Essex
• 675 Holloway, Road, Archway, London, N19

.PEDCR^SACCR

11.98

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 10am-8pm 6 DAYS
PRICE PROMISE
—»

BUY BY

**

PHONE

If you wish to purchase any product from our list and
find that you can buy the same product cheaper from
another mail order company, simply enclose the lower
amount, stating the name of the other company and
where you saw the advert (it must be a current issue).

RING 01-741 1222
01-995 3652
0525 371884

ENQUIRIES
RING
01-567 7621

Price Promise does not apply to other companies
"Special Offers".

mwimmmMMM
OUR PRICE

SAVING

OUR PRICE SAVING

3D Pool

12.99

7.00

Teenage Queen

A.P.B

12.99

7.00

Thunderbirds

Addidas Soccer

11.99

8.00

Balance of Power

1990(1 Meg Only)

15.99

9.00

v' 11! il IliiiS
6.99

13.00

15.99

9.00

Ultima V

15.99

9.00

Brian dough's

15.99

9.00

10.99

4.00

Football Fortunes
Bubble Ghost

Battle Chess

17.99

7.00

Beach Volley

11.99

8.00

War In Middle Earth

12.99

7.00

Blood Money
Bloodwych
Dungeon Master
Dugeon Master
(Chaos Strikes Back)

19.99

10.00

WEC Le Mans

11.99

8.00

Crazy Cars II

15.99

9.00

9.00

9.00

Xenon ll-Megablast
Xybots

15.99

15.99

12.99

7.00

Elemental
Eliminator
Fernandez Must Die

10.99

4.00

15.99

9.00

Ferrari Formula 1

17.99

7.00

Hostages

11.99

13.00

Indiana Jones and
The Last Crusade

14.99

5.00

Last Ninja II

17.99

7.00

Licenced to Kill

12.99

7.00

Looking for Love

17.99

7.00

Microprose Soccer

15.99

9.00

MiHenium2.2

15.99

9.00

New Zealand Story
Populous
Populous Promised

11.99

8.00

16.99

8.00

Lands

7.99

2.00

Rainbow Island

15.99

9.00

Red Heat

11.99

8.00

Robo Cop
Rocket Ranger

11.99

8.00

15.99

9.00

Run the Gauntlet

11.99

8.00

S.T.O.S.

21.99

8.00

S.T.O.S. Compiler

16.99

8.00

S.T.O.S. Maestro

16.99

8.00

S.T.O.S. Sprite 600

10.99

4.00

Shinobi

12.99

7.00

Silkworm

12.99

7.00

Silphed
Sleeping Gods Lie
Space Quest II

15.99

9.00

14.99

10.00

21.99

8.00

Star Wars, Return

Of The Jedi, Empire
Strikes Back

15.99

Stunt Car

15.99

9.00

9.99

10.00

15.99

9.00

Super Hang On
T.V. Sports Football

2.99
4.99
3.99

17.00

Flintstones

15.00
16.00

Get Dexter II

4.99
2.99

Hot Ball

5.99

l-Ball
L'Affaire

4.99
3.99
10.99

Backlash
Billiards

Vigilante

F16 Combat Pilot

SAVING

Action Service

Verminator

't'H

OUR PRICE

2.99

Captain Blood

9.99
15.99
11.99
14.99
13.99
10.99
6.99
11.99
9.99
9.99
9.99
10.99
9.99
10.99
6.99
6.99
15.99
9.99
16.99
9.99

Gold Rush
Kick Off
M-Disk Plus
Make It Move

Mi Print

Outrun Europa

R.A.C.Lombard Rally
R.A.I.D
Your Financial Future

20.00
15.00

4.99
3.99
11.99
2.99
4.99
4.99

Casino Roulette

8.00
17.00

15.00
15.00

[i

•11
Chariots of Wrath

19.00
17.00

5.99

Leisure Suit Larry1
Macadams Bumper
(Pinball)

4.99

MissGenotide

4.99

Not a Penny More
Not a Penny Less
Operation Neptune
Purple Saturn Days
Space Quest II
Spidertronic
Spitfire 40
Star Quake

tir

Sundog Frozen
Legacy

Crunchtime

(American Football)
Jack Nicklaus (Golf)

8.99
8.99

Liverpool F.C.
1988-89 Review
Manchester Utd.
1988-89 Review

T.N.T.
Thrust
Wanted
War Hawk

Zero Gravity
Zynaps

2.99
6.99

8.99
9.99
2.99
4.99
2.99

SAVING

15.00
17.00
19.00
5.00
16.00

9.00
15.00
5.00
17.00
18.00
16.00
16.00
17.00
20.00
17.00

3.99

16.00

4.99

15.00

4.99
2.99
4.99
2.99
4.99

5.00
17.00
5.00
17.00
15.00

2.99
6.99
2.99
11.99

6.00
2.00
5.00
4.00

15.99

4.00

11.99

3.00

9.99
9.99

Race forthe Championship
(1988-89 Soccer Season)

8.99

SEVE

50 cps Storage box
Cheetah 25+

(The Ballesteros Legend)
Top Gun

8.99
8.99

HIT DISCS 1
ONLY £8.99
Goldrunner +Jupiter Probe +
Slaygon + Karate Kid II

PREMIER COLLECTION
ONLY £18.99

PRECIOUS METAL
ONLY £14.99
Captain Blood + Super Hang On +

TRIAD
ONLY £12.99
Starglider + Defender of Crown +

Arkanoid 11+ Xenon

Barbarian(Psygnosis)

COMPUTER HITS II
ONLY £9.99

FRENCH CONNECTION 2
ONLY £9.99
Wanted + Spidertronic +

Mouse Mats

Pro 5000 Joystick
Quickshot

Superboard
Starprobe

Nebulus + Exolon +

Netherworld+ Zynaps

3 n/a* ®o^©
2 FOR 1 LIFETIME GUARANTEE

9.00

Tetris + Tracker + Joe Blade +
Tau Ceti

OUR PRICE

Action Service + CapL Blood

10 3.5" DS DD Discs

7.99

20 3.5" DS DD Disci

14.99

SO3.5" DS DD Discs + Free Slorago Box .. 37.50
1003.5" DS DD Discs + Free Storage Box . 69.99
200 3.5" DS DDDiscs + Free Storage Box 129.99
500 3.5" DS DD Discs + Free Storage Box 304.99

All Discs offered are supplied with labels +
individually sleeved.

ATARI ST USER, OCTOBER

BARGAIN SOFTWARE ORDER FORM
Type of computer

Name....

Title:

Amount

Address

Postcode.

* Personal Callers Only
3

Total Enclosed £

Tel. No....

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to BARGAIN SOFTWARE
Price includes P&P within the U.K. Europe please add £1.00 per disc. Elsewhere please add £1.50 extra per disk
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MAKE YOUR ATARI ST EARN!
Yes making money with your ST becomes incidental when you know
how. Your micro is, if only you knew it, a gold mine. The size and make

Send a

is irrelevant. Make the initial effort. NOW by starting your own
HOME BASED BUSINESS.

This may be the most important move you will ever make!
REMEMBER: You'll never get rich by digging someone else's "ditch".
Anyone in the country, including YOU, can become very rich in a
relatively short period of time just by doing a few basic things! It's more
rewarding than playing games. The benefits are many and varied. Full
or part time. For FREE details send S.A.E. to:

m

31 PILTON PLACE (ASTU5)
KING AND QUEEN STREET

WALWORTH, LONDON SE17 1DR

TITAN GAMES
45 Windmill Lane, Worksop, Notts. S80 2SQ.

on your ST.'

ATARI ST ADVENTURE GAMES
Shards of Time

£7.99

Blackscar Mountain

* 1040 ST/FM versions with added graphics

£7.99

£8.99 each *

SCENARIO DISCS FOR USE WITH UMS
Battles Through the Ages.£7.99

Warriors of Atlantis

£7.99

Roman Wars 1
£7.99
Roman Wars 2
£7.99
(Warriorsof Atlantis has fivefantasy battles, the other three have three historicalbattles)

* The War Collection (all 14 battles in one package)

£29.95 *

All products are available now, andc-ur prices include post and packing

Now you can use an ST

Tel: (0909) 483017

(or any other computer)
to send correspondence
in seconds to ANY of

the many millions of fax
machines in ANY part of

Floppyshop ST

the world.

50 Stewart Crescent
Northfield
Aberdeen AB2 5SR

And if you want you can
send the same fax to up
to 500 different addresses

simultaneously.

Britain's No 1 ST User group offer YOU more. Annual membership is £7 (UK) or
£10 (RestofWorld), includes a FREE DISK and ourregularbi-monthly newsletter.
It covers hardware and software reviews, hints and tips and articles of general

All you need, in addition to

interest. In August we celebrate our2nd birthday with a bumper issue.Wealso

your computer, are a

have the largestcollection of Public Domain Software available. Ifyou have been

reading regular features ontheSTmagazines you will already beaware thatmany
programs are particularly close to commercial quality.What's more we even give

telephone, a modem - and
a subscription to MicroLink.

discounts to User Group members, although we are happy to deal with nonmembers. Prices vary but are all inclusive and start from £2 per disk. Next day
despatch on all orders GUARANTEED. Send a large SAE to the above address

Fax is just another of the
many new services now
available on MicroLink,

andfind outmore about Britain's friendliest User group orphone Steveon (0224)
691824 for a free catalogue.

Get LSrmm .Regularly!

Britain's fastest-growing
electronic mail provider.

Issue 3 of STUFFED is out now. After the resounding success of Issue 2 you will not be
surprised to hearthat Issue3 isonceagainbigger andbetter.Thespecialfeatureofthisissue

iseducational software. There isawealth ofitavailable forthe STbutithasreceived very little
publicity. We conduct the biggest ever supertest on these products. Chris Caruana starts a

regularcolumnon Public Domain Software and Jeff Riley continues ST Talk. Reviews are
numerous but include Ballistix, Populous, Sinbad, F-16 Combat Pilot and SPECTRE 128. A

number of screenshots are included with these. The Doppelganger starts a new BASIC
programmingseries and LouNisbetofThe MusicMatrix looksat sound samplingon the ST.
What's morethisissue now allows youto print the pages outto any printer. Ourtextdisplay
routines have been re-written and now are even faster.

STUFFED runs in colour only and iscompatible withallcurrent models of the ST. IIcovers
both games and serious software in roughly equal amounts. Our team of writers can all boast

several years experience on the ST and many have also written for other publications.
STUFFED is graphics based and is easy to use, justlike GEM. Also itis memory resident.
This means that once loaded you can access anything in STUFFEDwithin a fractionof a
second. Articles are NOT loaded from disks like our competitors. Our uniquecompression
techniques mean that you get 600K-700K of information on a single-sided disk. STUFFED
is an independentdisk-mag producedquarterly and costs £3.50. Cheques/POs payableto
FloppyshopSt please. Remember to get STUFFED regularly.

%
%

rftaoltok -sW-*
Details from 0625 878888
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YOU KNOW that
Atari ST User is the most

TM & © 1964 DC Comics Inc.

informative, educational

WE KNOW you'll
want to receive your
own copy each month,

and action-packed
magazine dedicated to the

so avoiding the hassle of
chasing round newsagents

Atari ST. With its cover

when it has been sold out.

mounted disc each month,

And as an added bonus

packed with useful utilities
and demos of the latest

software on the market,

straight-down-the-line reviews
and comprehensive hands-on
tutorials, Atari ST User provides

you with everything you need to
know about your micro.

MAIL ORDER
OFFERS
TO ORDER YOUR
i SUBSCRIPTION ,

I

USE THE
FORM
OPPOSITE

if you subscribe now we
will knock £5 off the cover

price of 12 issues
PLUS we'll send you a FREE
copy of Batman The Movie ...
on the day when it is released,
-2nd October 1989.

Butremember, this exceptional offer is only guaranteed until the end of the
month on this issue's cover. To be sure of your copy place your order today.
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ORDER FORM
Overseas orders despatched by Airmail.
All prices include postage, packing and VAT
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery

Valid to October 31,1989

(•)

Subscriptions <•»« opposite)

£

Quantum Paint 2

Includes Batman the Movie

(UK only)

£19.95

9123

£34.95

9190

|

|

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

12 months
NEW*

UK £29.95

RENEWAL

9346

9347

Europe & Eire £34.95

9334

Overseas (Airmail) £49.95

9336

9335
9337

Flair Paint
Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

24 months (for the price of22)
NEW*

RENEWAL

UK £54.95

9348

9349

Europe & Eire £63.95
Overseas (Airmail) £91.57

9340
9342

Cover disc offers

9341

(seepage 122-123)

^QSj^

9343

Orders received by September 13 will
commence withNovember issue

K-Spread 2
Home Accounts & Day by Day

£44.95
£34.90

9415
9416

Gilbert

£12.99

9417

£9.95

9418

£12.95
£84.99
£12.95

9419
9420

Stage II
Things to do with Numbere

Back issues
£3.50

August 1988 issue PLUS binder

9216

Rombo Vidi-ST
Breach

\~~_

Add £3 Europe & Eire/£7 Overseas

9421

Add £3 per program for Europe & Eire/£6 Overseas
April 1989
May 1989

£2.00
£2.00

9224
9225

June 1989

£2.00

9226

July 1989
♦August 1989
*Septemberl989

£2.00
£3.00
£3.00

9227
9414
9229

Mini Office Professional
(seepage 66)

Add £1 per issue Europe & Eire/£3 Overseas
* Includes cover disc

Spreadsheet

£24.95

9163

Communications

£24.95

9164

Presentation Graphics £24.95

9197

Add £5 per module for Europe & Eire/£12 Overseas

Fun School 2

K-Data

(see page 60)

Under 6 years
6-8 years
Over 8 years

£19.95
£19.95
£19.95

9192
9793
9194

£39.95

9158 [

£24.95

9157

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

Add £2 per module for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

Lombard/RAC Rally

Time & Magik

(see page 5S)
£19.95

9137

[

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

Add £2 for Europe & Eire/£5 Overseas

STOS
(see pages 40 A 70)

Protext Version 4
£79.95

9185

|

|

Add £4 for Europe & Eire/£10 Overseas

Game Creator

£29.95

9/53

Compiler

£19.95

Maestro
Maestro Plus

£24.95
£69.95
£14.95

9166
9167

Sprites 600
Add £5 for Europe & Eire/£12 Overseas

DTP Yearbook
£9.95

0505

Add £4 for Europe & Eire/£9 Overseas

TOTAL:

Payment: please indicate method (•)

Send to:

Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wlrral L65 3EB
No stampneeded ifposted inUK

Please allow upto 26 days tordelivery

J Cheque/Eurocheque made payable toDatabase Publications Ltd.
Access/Mastercard/Eurocard/BarclaycaraWisa
No.| I I I I I I I I I I
Expiry

Order at any time of the day or night

Date

Telephone orders:051 -357 2961
Orders by Fax:
051-357 2813

9168
9169

Orders by Prestel:
Key *89, then 614568383

Name.

Orders by MicroLink:

Signed,

Address _

MAG001

Post Code

Don't forget to give your name, address and credit card number
ST10

Daytime phone number

incase of queries

Please print your name
and address clearly

p

MINES

B-SOFT

(A Unix Clone)

for the Atari-ST
Yes most of the power of a unix type multi tasking, multi user
system that will run on any ATARI-ST ideal for use as the
main ST operating system, or as the best unix teaching aid
available.

Supplied on 8 single sided floppy disks, that contain the
MINIX operating system, plus approx 100 unix utilities, full
source code for system and all commands.

Together with 'C compiler, assembler,
linker and manual
Also 719 page OPERATING SYSTEM book available for
MINIX

Full range of Books on MINIX/UNIX available. Registered
user support service
MINIX for the ATARI ST
£85.60+VAT
MINIX Version 1.3 for IBM PC/XT/AT 640K...£85.60+VAT

MINIX upgrade kit to Version 1.3 from 1.1-1.2£32.10+VAT
OPERATING SYSTEMS book 719 pages ....£19.95 no VAT
Full range of books on MINIX/UNIX available. Registered
user support service
ACCESS - VISA by Phone, same day despatch P&P £3.00

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
FOR ALL MODELS OF ATARI ST
H01 ST WRITERELITE. The defaultword proces
sor for the ST, with full documentation.
H02 SPELL CHECKER, WORD COUNTER, and
other programmes to aid word processing.
Also VIRUS KILLER.

X03 SPREADSHEET AND DATABASE, with full

documentation. Both near professionalstan
dard.TYPING TUTOR, very good indeed.
BG1 CHESS,

MONOPOLY,

AC3 DISKCDPIERS, FORMATTERS, SPEAKIT,
VIRUS KILLER and many others.
GG1 FIRESTORM, PANIC. Greatgames.
GG2 HAUNTED HOUSE, PAC MAN TYPE,
BRIDGIT, SLOT MACHINE.

GG3 BREAKANOID (breakout/arcanoid clone),
MASTERMIND TYPE, and dominoes type
programme.

BACKGAMMON,

AT1 NEOCHROME AND PICTURES. Superb art
disk withinstructions,anda slide block puzzle
BG2 CRIBBAGE, OTHELLO, YAHTZEE, WHEELOF
generator programme. Have fun with your
LASERCHESS.

FORTUNE.

art.

BG3 DRAUGHTS,

HANGMAN,

SOLITAIRE,

DALEKS.

AT2 TINY STUFF, TINY VIEW, PICKSWITCH,
DOODLE, and other art utilities and pro
grammes.

KI1

FRUIT MACHINE, PAC MAN TYPE ETC.

KI2

KIDS PROGS. ART AND MUSIC. Great pro
grams for the younger ones.

AT3 PALART. Possiblythe best PD artpackage for

ST BATTLE, STARTREK, OGRE, SC0RE4

SM1 Sound generator programme. Docs in Ger

ST1

and others.

BB1 Basicprogrammesand Basiclanguageto run
them. New Tos compatible.
AR1 AZARIAN, STARBATTLE, TUNNELVISION.
AR2 JOUST, SPACEWAR, PUZMANIA.

AR3 ORIONS RUN,great scrollingshoot-om-up
AD1 HACK, the great role playingadventure clas
sic.

AD2 COLOSSAL CAVE, another classic, text only.
AD3 WIZARDS LAIR, great text and graphic ad
venture.

AC1 DESKPAC, repair disk, ram disks, accessory
loader, file handlers and others.
AC2 RATRAP, NEWORD, FONTS.and many oth-

the ST. Full instructions included,

man. High Res. only, mono-emulator sup
plied.
SM2 Music writing programme. Docs in German.
High Res. only, mono-emulator supplied.
DE1 Demonstration disk of ST graphics and
sound. Includes Marbles and Exceptions
demo.

LA1 ASSEMBLER, LOGO, XLISP, TINY BASIC.
LA2

SUPERB X" COMPILER BY M. JOHNSON.

A01 AUTOROUTE P.D. The route planning pro
gramme, covers an areaof the south of Eng
land.
PN1 24PIN. Various programmes and files to aid
graphic printout for 24 pin printers, Epson
and NEC.

KIDGAME PROGRAMMES, inc KID PUBLISHER

Complete set of 4 discs - £10

S.A.E. for full details
THE MTNIX CENTRE

ALL DISKS £2.50 EACH

FORNCETT-END, Nr NORWICH, NORFOLK

Price includes P&P. Overseas orders add £1.50

SEND PAYMENT, MADE PAYABLE TO B-SOFT, TO
33 CORSHAM ROAD, CALCOT, READING, BERKS RG3 5ZH.
TEL. READING (0734) 416492 (alter 6pm)
SAE for full description

ENGLAND NR16 1HT
Tel: 095389345
MINIX is a Hade mark of Prentice Hall. UNIX is a trade mark of AT&T

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?
You've got lots of questions about your computer but don't
know who to ask! We do! You're not sure which software is best

for your application! We do! You'd like to keep up to date with
new releases and be sure they are a good buy, but who's going to
tell you? We will! You would lbve to get to know other Atari
enthusiasts, but you don't know how! We do! You want to get
some of that 'Public Domain' software you've heard about, but
where from? We know! You don't want to feel like you're the

only Atari owner in the world, but where can you turn too! Well,
we can help! Great, but who are you??
We are the largest (and oldest) Atari Computer Owners Club
in the U.K. For just £5.00 per year you get help, assistance, hints,
tips, friends, pen pa|s, access to PD software, up to date
information, games, utilities, hardware projects, software
reviews, programming tutorials, and a glossy club magazine
every quarter.

A club magazine as well!! One of those photocopied things

COMPUTERS
Atari 520 STFM Explorer Pack
Atari 520 STFM Power Pack (new)

£289.99
£379.99

Atari 1040 STFM
Atari 1040 STFM with Mono Monitor

£499.99
£599.99

MONITORS
Atari SM124 Mono Monitor

£125.00

Philips (M8833 Colour inc. lead)

£285.00

DISC DRIVES
Atari SF354 1/2Mb

now only £50.00

Cumana 1Mb

£109.99

Supra 30Mb Hard disk

£499.99

that is unreadable, eh! Well no, it's professionally produced, just

PRINTERS

like this magazine you're reading. It's called MONITOR, you may

Citizen 120-D inc. lead

£149.99

have heard of it? Yes, friends of mine have read it and say it's

Citizen 180-E inc. lead

£199.99

Star LC-10 (Black)
Star LC-10 (Colour)

£199.99
£249.99

great! How do I join the club and get my copy of MONITOR?
Easy just send a cheque or postal order for £5.00 to the address
below requesting a four issue subscription. Overseas
membership is £8.00 (surface) or £12.00 (Airmail).

Citizen Swift 24

SOFTWARE
Falcon Mission Disk

Independent User Group

Top Five Business/Utility.
£18.99

1. 1st Word Plus

£75.99

2. Populus
3. New Zealand Story

£23.74
£23.74

4.

£23.74

2. Dagas Elite
3. Devpac V.20
4. Datamanager Professional

£23.74
£56.99
£56.99

£23.74

5.

£37.99

Falcon

5. Sleeping Gods Lie

The U.K. Atari Computer Owners Club
P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 8LR

Swift Calc

All prices shown include V.A.T.
Discount of 5% off R.R.P. on all ST Software over £15

All prices correct at time of going to Press E & OE.

Yorcom, The York Computer Centre,
9 Davygate Centre, Davygate, York Y01 2SU
0904-641862
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£445.00

SOFTWARE

Top Five Games.
1.

You won't be disappointed!!

,

All Citizen Printers have 2 Year Warranty

in«The Instant Catalog•hi

EALING

3D Pool

Place for ATARI ST Computers

No.l

in West London. All prices inc.V.A.T.

This Months Special Promotions

STAR LC24-10
ONLY £259.90 INCL.CABLE

ATAR11040 STFM+
STEINBERG PRO-12 £439

Hardware

Software and Disks

AllST & MEGA:withstarter pack-"Metacomco"
STBasic-source bookand tutorial(revB),mouse

TIMEWORKS (30% off RRP)
Data Manager

mat, disk box and 30% discount for Star Printers
(offR.R.P)

Swrrt Calc

£29

Data Manager Prof.
Desktop Publisher

£49

Word Writer
Partner ST

Atari 520 STFM Power

£349

Pack (£450 of software)
Atari 1040 STFM (mod. TV)
Mega ST1 MB
520 STFM Explorer pack

£399
£489
£269

Atari SM124 Monitor

£100

Star LC10 colour (UKver.)
Star LC10 Printer (UKver.)
Hard Disk 30 MB Megafile
Ram Upgrade ST-10 Soldering
Philips 8833 colour monitor inc. cable

£219
£169
£439
P.O.A.
£229

Panasonic 1081 Printer

£159

Panasonic 1180 (New)
Panasonic KXB11 24 pin
VIP Business pack-Microsoft Write.
Superbase Pers.)
As above with any ST/MEGA

£189
£299

Cumana 1MB external drive 3.5"

£29

£89

15. SI

Airborne Banger
Archipelagos

IS.99
IS.99

Astaroth

15 50

Balance of Poier 1990
Ballistil
Barbarian 2
Bard's Tale

15.99
12.99
12.99
7.99

12.50

16,50

i Robocop

12,50

| Socket Ranger

15.99

15.99 Rodeo Gaies
13.95 I Hun the Gauntlet
13.95 '< STOS - Gaies Creator

12.99

11,99
19.50

' Savage

15.99
12.50
13,99

Kenny Dalglish Soccer Manager. 12.50

King of Chicago I 1 Mb Only 1. 21.95 I Speedball
king's Ouest I.

17.99

15.99

11.99

Beach Volley

15.50

15.99
11.99

13.95

Battle Tech

Kult
Leaderboard Birdie

I Spherical

Blasteroids

12.99

legend of Djel

15.99

Blood loner

15.99

licence to [ill

16.95

Bloodirch

15.99

12.50
16.95
16.95

Doiinator

It. 95

£25

Double Dragon
Dragon Ninja
Dungeon taster Iditor
Dungeon Raster

12.50
13.99
6.99
15.99

£25

(lite

15.99

£25

.•anuelle
P-16 Coibat Pilot
Falcon - Missions
falcon
federation Of Free Traders....
Ferrari Fonula One

12.50
15.99
12.50
11.99
19.99
16.99

kick Off

12.50

Sleeping Gods Lie

15,99

Space Quest 3

16.99

Story So Far Vol 1

15,99

Stunt Car Racer

15.99

Talespin Adventure Creator.... 21.99
Tank Attack
12,99

life 1 Death

15.99

loibard IAC Rally

15.99

Targban
Teenage Queen

16.95
12.50

Microprose Soccer

15.99

Thunder Birds

15,99

Millenniui 2.2
Mr Beli
Murder in Venice

11.99
15.99
16.95

Thunder Blade
Tile Runner
Tiie Scanner
Tiies of Lore

11 99
12.99
11.99
15.99

Music Construction Set

7.99

Mavy Moves
lei Zealand Story

13.95
13.95

Toi 4 Jerry

light Dam

16.95

Total Rclipse

15.99

Operation Holt

12.50

Track Suit Manager

12,50

Triad Vol 1
Veninator
Vigilante

1B.99
15.99
10.99

Voyager

12.99

Paladin

12,99

Personal lightiare

21.95

Phobia
Pirates

15.99
15,99

Police Quest 2

17.99

Populous

1S.SS

Precious Metal
Ouarta

13.99
12,99

R-Type

11,99

RVF Honda
Rainbow Island

12.50
15.99

£20

12.99

Mar in Middle lartb

15.99

Keird Dreais
licked

15.99
13.95

Xenon 2 - Megablast
lenophobe
lybots

15.99
15.99
13.95

lak Mckracken

11.99

Zany Coif

16.99

INSTANT, Boston House, Abbey Park Road, Leicester LE4 5AN

19 Queens Parade, Ealing London W5 3HU. Tel 01-991 0928

Mail Order Only. State Computer's make and model.
P&P: 50p on orders under £5. EEC 75p per title.
Whole World £1.50 pertitle for Air Mail.
New titles sent on the day of release.

PrionsindudeDelivery lorSoftware and smallitems. ForNextDayCourier AddC6(within M25) £9 UK Mainland. • Above

prices lorMail Oder,ShopPrices may vary •All offere subject toavailability. E.&O.E. •Wearealthecorner ofHanger
Lane (NorthCircular)&Queens Drive• Easy Parking'Most models in stock • VISAand ACCESS

with any purchase of

10 disks 3.5'ds ddnly £6.99

12.99

'

IS. SO
It. 99
11.99

Deion's Winter..

£13

21.99 1 Rick Dangerous

Gilbert

12.50

Crazy Cars 2
Beja l» 2

DISKS

15,
12.99

21.95

Bateau - Caped Crusader

£42

1st Word Plus vers. 3 (new)

Giants Coipilation

Rainbou larrior
Red Beat

| Red lightning

Batian - The Movie
Battle Chess
Battle lavas 1912

12.99

GST

12.50

Bollyvood Poker Professional.. 12.50

Circus Attractions

£49

14.99

Indiana Jones - Action Gale... 15.50 , Silkaori
Jaws
12.99 Skieek

£35

£56

12.50

Forgotten Worlds

Gunship
Hawkeye
High Steel

£35

£42

Football Director 2

Garfield - Kilter's Tale

Grand Monster Slai

H.95

£56

3.5" DSDD1 Opes KODAK
3.5" DS DD BULK25pcs

Ifter Burner

16.95
11.99
16.95

ANTIC (up to 30% off RRP)

Cartoon Designs
Video Titling Designs
3D Devetapers disk

12.99
12.99

Castle Harrier
Chaos Strikes Bach
Chariots of Hrath

£69

Spectrum 512
Cyber Studfc)
Cyber Control
Cyber Paint
Cyber Sculpt

larjh
Advanced Rugbr Siiulstor

California Gaies

All above software In stock

£85
£50

a:.

«.P.B. 1111 Point Bulletin!... 12.99

COMPUTER CENTRE

£100 or more.

0533 510102

Lowest price in UK?

FOR DISK PRICES & NEW RELEASES PLEASE RING US.

LANGUAGES

Educational Software

All programs can take you
from beginner through
Olevel, CSE, GCSE and

beyond. Teaching and testing
modes also lesson creation for
homework lists.
THE SPANISH TUTOR .£19.95
THE FRENCH MISTRESS£19.95
THE GERMAN MASTERf19.95
THE ITALIAN TUTOR ..£19.95

SPELL BOOK PACK ...£29.95
SPELLBOOK

PERFECT MATCH 8+ ...£9.95
(match the answer to the

4-6 years
7+years

(first paint with extra

question)

functions)

£19.95
£19.95

EXTRAS SPELLING DISCS

PRE-SCHOOLKIDS PROGS

4-6 (2 disks)
7+years (2 disks)

2-6 years

£14.95
£14.95

ALPHABET CREATOR .£9.95

COMPUTER

(make spelling disks)

CROSSWORDS

THINGS TO DO WITH
WORDS
£19.95

Each of these programs
contain 60 puzzles,4 levels of
play and a new/team play

(anagrams, word hunt
jumbled sentences)

THE TIMES Computer

(timetelling, gridsearch,

Crosswords Vol. 1,2,3,4,5,6

train fill)

Price £19.95per Volume.
THE TIMES Jubilee puzzles

FUN SCHOOL 2
under 6

1932 -1987 £19.95

£15.95

(shape snap, fing the mole,

AkomAppointed Dealer.

teddy count, write a letter,

The Sun Computer

colour train, spell a word,
teddys picnic, pick a letter)

Crosswords Vol 1,2,3,4,5,6
Price per Volume £18.95
Books & hardware available

Please ring for details

NEW SHOP OPENING
IN TONBRIDGE-SEE
LOCAL PRESS

Official Softstuff and Hat Software Dealer

FUN SCHOOL2 6-8 ....£15.95

(number-train, shopping,
maths maze, treasure hunt,

bounce, packing,caterpillar
number jump)
FUNSCHOOL2
over 8

Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2RN

£15.95

(build a bridge,passage of
guardians, unicorn, escape,
souvenirs, mystery machine,
code boxes, logic doors)

Rise Time Electronics Ltd.
19 Quarrv Hill Road

(3 programs using mouse)

COLOURS

£14.95

£19.95

£14.95

(linear equations, verbal
problems)
NEOCHROME VERSION 1.0

(full version with manual)
Low Res Only
£29.95
MAPS AND
LEGENDS

£29.95

(powerful map creation with
data of entire world and

projections)

£19.95

£24.95

(23,000 worddictionary)

SCRABBLE DELUXE ..£19.95

plus First Paint & FirstType
4-10 years (add, subtract,
multiply,divide)
SPELL WITH OSCAR .£12.99

3-6years (makes spelling
fun)

1ST WORD PLUS 3.0 .£59.95

TIME WORKS DTP ....£69.95

DATER MANAGER

(design and print banners,

PROFESSIONAL

(data base system)

LET'S MAKE GREETING
CARDS
£8.95

LET'S MAKE STATIONERY
AND CALENDARS

for use with Maps And
Legends
£19.95

ART LIBRARY 1

FIRST PAINT

ART LIBRARY 2

0732 351234

£24.95

(11+word processor)

signs, newsletters)

DATA MAP COLLECTION 1

Telephone

STOS

(create games quickly)

(11+desktop publishing)

LET'S MAKE SIGNS AND
BANNERS
£8.95

(maps and graphicoverlays)

£12.95

£24.95

MUSIC CONSTRUCTION

(create and printcards)

(ideal for children 2-6)

CHESSMASTER

(71,000 opening moves)
SET(16 instruments, full
midi capability)
£24.95

ADD WITH OSCAR ....£12.99
ALGEBRA 1

£24.95

£14.95

plus First Paint
JIGSPELL PLUS 2

DEGAS ELITE

(2nd generation paint
program inc. animation)

(a spelling program)
JIGSPELL PLUS 1

INVASION 7+years ..£14.95
(Typing Tutorwith tuition

£14.95

(a printer colour correction
utility)
JIGSPELL

AB ZOO 3-6 years
(letter recognition)

and test files + make own)

THINGS TO DO WITH
NUMBERS
£19.95

mode.

£14.95

STAGE II

THE NAVIGATOR

£52.95

£49.95

(flight plannerto create
accurate, detailed flight
plans)

£8.95

£8.95

(extra clip art for above)
£8.95

(extra clipart for above)

STAR STRUCK THE
ASTROLOGER

£24.95

(create detailed

astrological charts and
read your own horoscope)

All prices include VAT
First Class postage
Blank disk for backup copy
October 1989 Atari ST User
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SUMMER OFFER

ADVERTISERS9
INDEX

A500's * £35.00 FIXED PRICE REPAIR • ST's
Includes - courier delivery, parts, labour, full service and
V.A.T., 90 day warranty, 5 day tumround
(subject to partsavailability) Collection can be arranged, £11.50 extra.

All our engineers are fully experienced in 16 bittechnology
Repairs undertaken on Amiga 2000, Atari Mega ST, Printers,

Monitors, V.D.U.'s etc. and most Business & Home Computers.
Low cost maintenance agreements available.
Educational &dealerdiscountsgiven.

8

115

Anco Software

46

Artronic

40

Avon Micro Centre

Care Electronics

Castle Software

95

MicroLink

84,85

Miles Better Software

Learning Software
62
Club 68000
74,75
Computer Express
39
Computer Shopper Show
6

Mindscape

Software

Database Software
Data Direct

MJC Supplies
Monitor Magazines

99
128
130

60

66,67

113

45

Red Rat
Rise Time Electronics

48
129

Rombo Productions

115

Shield Computers
Silica Shop
SK Marketing

130
119
51

Ealing Computer Centre.. 129
Electcomp
55

Softsellers

29

Elmtech

Softstuff

73

Softville

109

Software Express
Special Reserve

76
120

58

130

Floppyshop ST

125

£79.95

Frontier Software

108

24,25

Soft Machine..

Take Control

94

87

Full Circle Technologies ..113

The Minix Centre

128

Futuresoft

The Setting Studio

28

87

Goodman PDL

115

Gould Computer Services..62
Gultronics

35

HiSoft

3

Home Based Business

HSV

...£5.50
...£8.50
£14.50

132

114
92

Evesham Micros

Parallel 1.8m
Parallel 3.0m
Parallel 5.0m

2

Mirrorsoft

Music Matrix

32,33
105

Domark

15
102

Mydisk
Prospero Software

100

Dataplex
Datel Electronics
Digicom

55

22

Database Educational

Excell Software

CABLES

Midland Microsoft

Childrens

AIARI 3.5" 720K formatted

<$&&

101

Microdeal

externally boxed Drive
including Post/Packing/VAT
Specification:NEC Mechanism,
Metal Case,
Through port,
On/Off switch,
1 years R.T.B. warranty

MailCenta

114

91,131

C.S.D

EXCEL SOFTWARE, PO BOX 159, STOCKPORT SK2 6HN
TELEPHONE: 061-456 9587 (After 6pm)

72
52

Microsmps

Distribution

Send a 19p stamp or call us today for our latest catalogue

31

Ladbroke Computing
Logotron

88,89

Cavendish

MOUSE CLEANING BALL
WITH ORDERS OVER £10

78

KLR Electronics

101

11

Cambridge Business

Kempston Data

M'amiga' Marketing
130
Mandarin Software.... 20,34,70
Manor Court Supplies
102
Mansfield Computers
115
M D Office Supplies
13

128

Byteback

Fax: 061-747 0515

115

Bargain Software
124
B Bytes Computer Stores.. 115
BSoft

SHIELD COMPUTER SERVICES LTD
50 Flixton Road, Urmston, Manchester M31 3AB
Tel: 061-747 3185

16 Bit Centre

Ampower

125

92

Instant Catalog

129

Third Coast

Technologies
Titan Games

14
125

Treble H Computing

21

Unison

73

Weserve

108

Yorcom

128

THE ST MUSIC MATRIX
Printers

Modems

Software

Ram

The ST MUSICMATRIX is a magazine on DISKlor the ST USER with a MIDI SYSTEM

Please supply:Goods

A Disk Magazine for the Midi Musician
ISSUE 6 AVAILABLE NOW

Qty

Price

COMBINATION EDITOR PLUS50 NEW COMBS FOR THE KORG M1 +128 NEW VOICES FOR ROLAND
010/20/110+ MT 32

Issues1-5are stillavailable - Issue1 has32 trakSequencer. Issue2 has D10/D110/D20 TIMBRE

Drive 720K

EDITOR. Issue 3 has MT-32 EDITOR and 96 NewVoicesfor FB-01.
Issue 4 has FB-01 EDITOR.

Cable 1.8

ALLISSUES ALSO CONTAIN - Sequences retorted In MIDI FILE STANDARD

Cable 3.0

Tutorials on MIDI • MUSIC-PROGRAMMING 'The first
published tutorial on using MIDI from ASSEMBLER is
EXCLUSIVE to Issue 5 of the Matrix.

Cable 5.0

Cheque enclosed for

£

Mamiga Marketing, 125 Cambridge Rd,
Teddington, Middlesex. Call 01-569 9531
750 Atari ST User October 1989

Released quarterly ALL ISSUES are available nowpriced £10.00

ANY 4 ISSUES £35 ANY SINGLE ISSUE £10
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM

THE MUSIC MATRIX, (DEFT. ST), JONGLEUR HOUSE, MAIN STREET, EAST WEMYSS, FIFEKY14RU.

PRESTEL MBX for queries - 21-9999-427 or PHONE 0592-714887

PRESENTED BY COMPO
FOR THE ATARI ST

THE ULTIMATE
WORD PROCESSOR
/

Macros

/

Ascii files correctly handled
150,000 word dictionary
Other languages available
Graphics
"That's Snap" accessory
Working in up to 5 columns
Auto, half or no hyphenation

/

Mail merge

/

/
/

Automatic indexing
Choice of keyboard commands (That's
Write or Wordstar or Mouse)
Auto save (1 minute to 99 minutes)
File selector accessory for easy changing

/
•
/
•
•

of drives
14 fonts standard, 1,100 available

/

Work on two different screens and transfer
text/blocks etc between them

Fonts designer for characters, logos,
symbols, etc.
Fast scrolling

/
/

All printers supported,including laser
Obscure printer drivers made to order

/
/
/
/

•

Available from all good stores at £129 inc VAT
or contact sole distributors:

CAVENDISH DISTRIBUTORS LTD
85 Tottenham Court Road, London W1
Tel: 01-323 4761. Fax: 01-323 1399

•'-„•-"":.•

XENON II: this time it's war!

3:'.S*«*«H

The Xenites are back and have thrown
time itself into turmoil,

only you can save the da
ot to mention the universe! i
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1 graphically UNCANI^Yrte
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fallens with the DOZENS of
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MS at your disposal
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